
Rockets and
landmine

kill 32 in

Afghanistan
Rebel rocket attacks an two
towns and a landmine attack
on a bus killed 32 people,
according to the Soviet-backed
Afghan authorities. Three
patterns and a none at a hospi-
tal in Kandahar ware among
the dead.

Tbe entire Communist Party
Politburo ruling Yugoslavia's
Vqjvodtaa province resigned
after 100.000 protesters
riPWiBYittert they quit nffjw*

Page 20

Oral plea to EC
Turkish Prim® MinisterTnrgu
Ozalsaid hi* country should
be allowed to enter tbe Euro-
pean Community because it

was stronger economically
than Greece, Spain and Portu-
gal when they joined.

The Pentagon unveiled propos-
als fara slhomed-down version
of the “Star Wars* defence sys-

tem against nuclear attack
which would cost $69bn, a
sharp drop from original esti-

mates of $115bn. Page 6

US, Israel accord
US has agreed to give Israeli

arms purchasers in theUS dip-

lomatic immunity despite con-
troversy over Israeli attempts

to buy barred military technot
ogy. an Israeli official said.

Swiss scrap N-pfam
Switzerland’s Parliament has
scrapped plans to builda sixth
nuclear power station.

South African authorities in
Namibia have barred three

rurtanrediRtK — all

senior members of Swar
po - from attending a meeting
in Lusaka on the territory’s

fixture; Swapo said.

UK Labour defeat
Britain’s Labour leadership

suffered a severe defeat over
nuclear disarmament when.

ance in Blackpool rejecteda
motion backed by the execu-
tive which called for a step-by-

Page 7

Leading Soviet intellectuals

are seeking to organise a pub-
lic trihnnal on the crimes of
Joeef Stalin.

China gold rush riot

A Kkradfke-style gold rush in
(Snsbai Province, north-west

riots, gang warfareand near-
starvationamongpeasants
driven from their land, a Chi-

nese newspaper reported.

Fiat joins

Chrysler to

distribute

Alfa Romeo
FIAT, ifa»K»n car group, signed
a letter ofintent with Chrysler,
big US car manufacturer, to
form a 50-30joint venture com-
pany to distribute three models
manufacturedhy Fiat’s Alfa
Romeo luxury car subsidiary.
Page 21

GrOLD bullion closed at $40025
an ounce - the first move
above the $400 level for two

Gold Price

$.perounce (London)

A Supreme Courtjudge over-

seeing Israel's election cam-
paign censored pictures of
army brutality from a televised

politfcal broadcast by the Cen-
tre Party, rulingno soldiers

in uniform may be shown.

Secret ballot delay
Bahian Parliament postponed
untilnext Tuesday itsfinal

judgment on the Government's
attempt to impose strictlimits

on the use of secret voting;

PageZ

Jaguar strike •oner*
A shake staged yesterday by
8,500 workers which halted
production of Jaguar luxury
cars at its plant in central
England, ended last night, the
company said.

September 1988 Oct

weeks - as crude oil prices
stabilised and some buying -

interest appeared. Page 42

BRITISH STEEL, state-owned
TUTmam ifai+nrfngiwnpaiiy
which is to be floated for an
expected £L5bn <$&2bn) in the

halfOf mnnth, has
drawn interest from Japanese,
US, Canadianand European
investors in buying stakes in

the privatised company. Page
21

W1CTGERMANeconomy con-

tinues to defy expectations

of stuggfah growth with some
economists now predicting 4
per cent growth in gross
national product for the year
following an announcement
of strong industrial order fig-

ures forAugust Page3

SOOETC GENERALS, large
privatised French banking
group, reporteda 22.6 per cent
Increase fix overall first half
net profits toJFFrJL64bn

($257m) and a 21 percent
increase infiiBt halfnetearn-
ingS Pr«4ndingminority fater-

ests to FFrL.44bn.BagB 22

NESTLE, Swiss foods group,
announced plans to buy Coo-
per Surgical, ophthalmic sur-
gery business ofCooper Com-
pauies in Irvine, California

for $325m in cash.

MITSUBISHI MOTORS (MMQ,
Japan’s fourth biggest car
maker, is to be floatedon the
Tokyo Stock Exchange by tbe
end of this year, according to
market operators. Page 25

JNIFFON OIL of Japan has
agreed in principle with Tex-
aco ofthe US to jointly explore
for oil in an onshore field an
Alaska’s North Slope. Page
22

LORENZO NECCL chairman
of Italy’s stateownedEnichem
chemicals group, unveiled
some spectacular prefits for
the first halfofI988L Plage 22

INVEifrCOBP, Bahrain-baaed
bank, has arranged the sale

OfMueller, teamingwwlw of
valves, hydrants, pumps and
fittings in the US and Canada,
to Tyco Laboratories far $366m.
Page 22

ASEA Brown Boveri, Swedfab-
Swiss engineering concern,
and Siemens. West German
electricals group, agreed to
pool activities in advanced
madear reactor technology.
Fage5

PARIBAS, French privatised
fTnatu-fal atwf hwnlring gmtip,

described as “complete fiction”

a series of rumours suggesting
Am PaigesarBruxeDeeLambert
group ledby Gerard Eskwiari
and Albert Frbrehad bnfitup
a stake ofbetween 17 and 20
per cent. Page 24

HOBCHST, West German
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
group, said it would increase
Its regular dividend far 1968,
bat md not specify bow much
it would pay. Page 24
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State of siege declared in Algiers as riots continue
By Francis GWIds In London

PRESIDENT ChadU Bendje&d
of Algeria declared a state o

f

.siege in toe capital Algiers yes-
terday as rioting provoked by
economic hardships wmHnn^
for a third day. The riots ware
tbe worst Algiers has seat in
more than two decades.
After an urgent meeting on

Wednesday night between
senior members of the Govern-
ment and. the leadership of the
ruling Front de Liberation
National party, the President
pot the military in charge at
civil fldmlnlgtTflti^p and Hw
security services.
For the first time since the

riots began the anny took up
positions in front of the main

pnhlfo buffifings.

The military authorities
quickly imposed a midnight to
6 am. curfew in Algiers and the
outlying suburbs of Boniba
and Cheraga. according to
APS, the official Algerian
newsagency.

Several people were reported
injured in clashes yesterday
between demonstrators and
the security forces, and shoot-
ing was reported in the EL Biar
district on tbe bins above the
city centre. Some witnesses
said soldiers were firing into
the air to disperse crowds.
There were unconfirmed

reports of incidents in the
town of Berrouagbia, 100 mflea

riiw Pant nf rcapital hnt trrm-

ble does not appear to bave
spread to any other major city.

The riots in Algiers caused
damage to

cars and tbe Ministry of Tooth
and Sport was gutted by fire.

Rioters singled out government
bafldtagB «wi nHiwM, venting
their anger at recent price
increases ™i shortages of
a number of staple products
which have plagued toe coun-
try during the nest year.
The worst drought in 80

years has also deprived many
city dwellers of water for
weeks, emend during the sum-
mer adding to the otoe causes
of fi nwtr^Mnn

Chile prepares for

return to democracy
after Pinochet defeat
By Mary Helen Spooner in Santiago

CHILE yesterday began the
long and arduous task of pre-

paring a transition to dmnoo-
racy in the wake of General
Angusto Pinochet's defeat in
Wednesday’s presfdentialpfafai-

scjte.
After admitting defeat early

yesterday morning, the
regime's first official reaction

was the resignation of the
entire cabinet This was pre-

ceded by a meeting of tbe rul-

ing military Junta, presided
over by Gen Pinochet
The composition of the new

cabinet will be a key indicator

as to whether or not the mili-

tary regime which has ruled
ffhffa KTry-p 1973 is willing to

opposition demands fog a
rapid return to democracy.

. Final returns showed a 54
per cent- “No" vote against a
new eight-year presidential

tom for Gen Pinochet, and a
43 per cent vote in favour.

The vote passed off on
Wednesday without serious
jnrfatant and witnessed by an '

unprecedented -number of
ipternationricbeetvgSyindnd-
tag US and European podia-
mentations.
Atthoguh the 16-party coali-

tion backing a “No" vote
repeatedly warned its sympato-
isers to stay at tonne after vot-

ing, thousands of Chileans
went into the streets to cele-

brate the “No" vote victory.

Biot police used tear gas and
water cannon yesterday to
break up a crowd of demon-
strators who marched an the
presidential palace chanting .

“Pinochet has fallen." Others
chanted "To Paraguay, to Para-
guay,” a reference to the mili-

tary dictatorship of Gen
Alfredo Stxfiessner, where Gen
Pinochet is also believed to
have property.
The regime conceded

after Gen Pinochet met his cab-
inet the commanders of
the country’s navy, air force
smA rmtinmni police in the La

.

Moneda presidential palace.
The meeting continued for a
time after the three military
commanders, who had origi-

nally opposed Gen Pinochet’s
candidacy in the plebiscite,
lwil jaft toe r*»b*ce_

Mr Sergio Fernandes, Inte-

rior Minister, a hard-liner, tend
a prepared statement in which
he mm tiie Government would
abide by the zesnlts ofthe pleb-

iscite. The regime would
strictly adhere to end “make
atoms abide by” Chile’s 1980
constitution.

Under the constitution. Gen
Pinochet must call elections
for the presidency and a new
Parliament to be held in
December 1989l He wfllk ffov t"

odea imtn March
. Chilean opposition, tenders
have indicated a desire for an
earlier vote Mr Ricardo Lagos,
president of the Party for
Democracy, said he and other
opposition leaders had not yet
requested a meeting with offi-

cials and were waiting far the
situation to stabilise.

“The authoritarian govern-
ment has been defeated. Now
begins the hardest task - to
rebuild the democratic sys-

tem," Mr Lagos said.

The eventual composition of
the regime’s new cabinet win
be crucial in setting the tone of
any dialogue between Chilean

By Clay Harris in London

MINORCO, the Sonth
African-controlled investment
company, claimed yesterday
that Mr Rudolph Agnew, chair-
man of Consolidated Gold
Fields, had agreed to back a
merger of the two groups in
December 1986, only to be over-
ruled by the Gold Fields board.
In an effort to undercut Mr

Agaev's opposition to the cur-
rent £2£bn ($4L9bn) takeover
bid for the UK-based mining
and construction materials
group, Minorco issued a
detailed account of negotia-
tions between the two compa-
nies to late 1986.

ItS flnaator IraHwAwf a draft

press announcement - never
released — giving defajfrf of a
recommended offer under
which Mhmrm and Gold Fields
were to bave been merged into
a new holding company based
in continental Rurooel -

Gold Fields said yesterday it

bad never sought to deny the
1986 discussions, which were

CONTENTS
lanbadorffi
regaining old

not announced at toe time.
However, Mr Agnew said

last night that Minorco was
“either genuinely confused or
bonding the facts’* about toe
board meeting where the
merger plan was proposed by
Mr Julian Ogfivie Thompson,
kftnnTffn chairman and a Gold
Fields director.

“When he ftnfahwt fting

was dead and gone forever?
Mr Agnew said. Mr Ogilvie
Thompson and another
Minorco representative with-
drew, and the remaining Gold
Fields directors unanimously
rejected merrer.
The 1986 talks foundered.

Gold Fields said, on the ques-
tion off South African control of
the combined groom: tbe same
issue on which it is bating its

current defence.
Minorco, a Luxembourg-

based company, is controlled
by Anglo American and De
Beers, two arms of the South
Afrfean Qppenheimer family's

Count Otto Lambs-
dorff, the former West
German economics
minister who was
forced out of office In

1984, appears to be
staging a comeback
and seems set to win
the chairmanship of
the liberal Free Demo-
cratic Party.

mining umpire
Mr Roger PhUlimore,

Minorco commercial director,

said Gold Fields' outright rejec-
tion of the financial and com-
mercial logic of the latest hid
was not compatible with its

conduct dnrtagtbe 1986 talks.

The history of those negotia-
tions also mad* ftfenr

. he said,

why Mtaaroo had made its lat-

est offer direct to Gold Fields
shareholders rather than
approach the board again.
Mr Agnew said Gold Fields

had entered into the 1986 talks
because “we were under
extreme pressure from Mtaorco
either to do something with
them or they would sell out to
a hostile party."

Minorco, Gold Fields said,
had failed to realise its concern
about the “irreparahle harm”
to its business if the company
came under S African control."
Lex, Page 20; Mtaorco state-

ment extracts. Page 31; GFSA
results, Page 25.

MrtMSt Death of Franz Josef Strauss casts a
shadow over talks 2
H—gwy Scepticism greets move to free pri-
vate enterprise 2
ftstyi MPa in no hurry to decide on secret

»fdn

o

riel comment! Burden-sharing In Nato;
Waiting for Sir Godfrey ,. - —. 18
Lexa British Steel; Credit cards: Gold Helds;

authorities and opposition
political groups, as well as
determining *ne Government's
direction in the coining
months:-^Against tht« back-
ground, the post of interior
minister ana cabinet chief
takes on considerable impor-
tance. Should Mr Sergio Fer-

nandez be confirmed in hi*

post, many political observers
predict the regime will con-
tinue to adhere to a rigidly
right-wing Hnt>-

Another key poet is that of
Mr Heman Buchi, Finance
Minister, who is widely
respected among Chile’s bust
•pg» and international banking
communities. Mr BacM {band
Mnwpif under considerable
pressure -during the plebiscite .

campaign to release more gov-
ernment ftrnda for populist pro-
jects. fils departure from toe
Cabinet would tandy a .sort of
official reprisal for Gen Pin-
ochet's defat in ilia rut-man
election,

- - - - -

• The black market rate for
£he peso -

against*the dollar
moved np from $298 to $aoo, on
news of tbe GenezaFS defeat.

However, the peso rate has
held relatively steady and the
outcome of the vote had
largely been discounted by ear-

lier speculation, and tbe sheer
impact of large numbers of
journalists and international
obeervera changing money in a
market whose daily turnover is

no more than $3m. The stock
market was a little more ner-
vous, registering a 14.8 per
cent fan in toe day's dealings.

Ifeanwhfle, ftaly said yester-

day it was restoring normal
diplomatic relations with Chile

• Economic difficulties also
provoked the last serious out-
break of rioting in Algeria In
toe eastern ctobs at Constan-
tine and Setif.two years ago.

Ironically, toe reasons which
led to the violence were
described in a keynote speech
by President Bentfiadid ChadH
two weeks earlier. “So long as
plHtana wwtintwM aw«h their
responsibilities, the state can-
not be expected to perform
miracles,” was the blunt warn-
ing delivered by tbe head of
state in a hard-tatting speech,
relayed in frill three times an
state tetevisfoa.

1 The Algerian bead of state
Continued on ftge 20

Republicans
rally round
battered

Dan Quayle
By Stewart Fleming
in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday led an effort by the
Republicans to rally round
Senator Dan Quayle, their
vice-presidential nominee,
yfftpr a bruising Refwfa with
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, bis

opponent.
• Mr Reagan accusedMrBent-

esn ofa 'tiwap shop when the
Texan wwuiHh^ in the
thatMr Qaayie had no right to
compare himself with .John
F.Kennedy who, at the age of
48, ran mrnasfhllj for Presi-
dent in I960.
The Republican decision to

send Mr Reagan In to bat on
behalf of Mr Quayle, 41,
seemed to be a concession that
Mr Bantam had scored heavily
-in vice-presidential debate
Add in Omaha, Nebraska, on
Wednesday night.' •

However, political experts
and. ,newspaper

.
columnists

suggested yesterday that it

was too soon tojudge whether
Senator Quayle’s stumbling
perfbrmanM would' cause
long-term damage to . tho
RepnbUriut ticket led by
\feeP)?ride*t««akvrBnsft
-Jt stay riow the mmiei itam
which Mr Bosh has been able
to build over Governor Mich-
ael Dukakis at Massachusetts,

The debate’s most electrify-

ing Wiwuihil came when Mr
Quayle, who had been ques-
tioned, several times by & panel
of reporters about Us credm
ttafa to serve as a potential

himself to
toe youthful Senator Kennedy.
Mr Benteea, «7. looked atMr

Quayle and said; “Jack Ken-
nedy was a friend ofmine and.
Continued on Page 20

ECONOMIC PROFILE

•GNP(1984)$4&6btf»
•Annual per capita income
(1982) $2^50*
•Currency: Dinar
•Exports: oil, refined prod-
ucts; gas, Mwg
Up 97JS per cent of foreign csr-
rency earnings of$mu (1288).
Gas exports ZOim cubic metres
to France, Italy.Spain, Bel-
gium. Gas iBBorvca. estimated
at 3,700fan cable metres, are
the fourth largestin toe world
•Imparts: capital goods, food

•Source: World Bank
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By WUDani Dufitorco in Geneva

JAPAN SHOWED its
determination to pursue its

complaint against the Euro-
pean Community's anti-dump-
ing policy yesterday by.asking
foe General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade to adjudicate on
foe dispute.

R Is foe first time that JEapan

has hauled a trading partner
before the .Gate and indicates
that ft fa prepared to defend its

trade interests more aggres-
sively than in the past

'

- A senior Japanese official

said that in view of Europem
countries’ discriminatory
behaviour towards Japan, it

could be expected to take many
other fasues to Gaft for adjudi-
cation.

Tokyo’s . move came a day
'

after the European Court of
Justice had turned down an

Mm 5?

both tracks in GatL
At the core of the dispute is

Brussels’ campaign against
so^aDed “

screwdriver" plants.

. The EC Commission con-
tends that these plants are
intended to circumvent the
antuhnuping duties which ft.

would be entitled to levy as
imparts of finished products
sold in Europe at prime below
those charged by manufactur-
ersm their home market.
Japan rfa iww that the Com-

mission has not properly
assessed whether the compo-
nents are being imported at
dimming prices, has failed to
substantiate "Injury" to Euro
pean producers aim fa requta:

fog tint too Wgh a percentage
of the components be locally

manufactured.

EC action has been-extended,

ambaaBador-to

[satisfactory settle-

HfcrfiateraLconsultar
tiSaihg wfift 1he!EC OBmTnfastnn

toe Japanese
-fog ar'Gatt panel into

Minorco says Gold Fields chief

agreed to back merger in 1986
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Italian MPs in no
hurry to decide

on secret voting
By John Wytes in Rome

TrfR ITALIAN Parliament has
once again demonstrated its

ineptitude in delivering a deci-

sion according to any estab-

lished schedule, by postponing
until next Tuesday its final

judgment on the Government's
attempt to Impose strict Brails

on the use of secret voting.

If members of the lower
house do dispose of the issue

next Tuesday, they will be
about 12 days behind the time-

table originally set by the par-

liament's business managers.

The delay partly reflects the

seriousness of the issue as it

affects backbenchers, partly

the Government’s need to
negotiate with the Christian
Democrat component of its

own majority, and partly the

scope allowed the Communist
opposition to hold things up.

The opposition has thus been
able to pursue its political

objections behind procedural
manoeuvring, most of which
has been based on the argu-

ment that the majority should
not be seeking to make a major
change in parliamentary proce-
dures without negotiating an

agreement with the opposition.

This Is a view shared by
some Christian Democrats. But
Mr Ciriaco De Mzta, the Chris-
tian Democrat Prime Minister,

has ruled out such a negotia-
tion. as too late and without
hope if the Communists are
dug in on tbeti* position *hgt

the secret vote must only be
outlawed on snui bud-

.

getary matters.

Same Communists are pre-

pared to concede much more,
such is the party’s disarray on
the issue - exceeded only by
tbe division and unease among
Christian Democrats.

However, the Government
appears confident that it will

have the necessary absolute
majority (by secret vote) for a
proposal which retains its use
for constitutional and family
rights issues as well as for elec-

toral law reform in whichever
house of parliament deals with
the question first Thus, if the
secret vote is used an voting
laws by one house, then the
other would be required to
vote openly on the same issue.

Bonn to urge EC to

act over ozone hole
WEST GERMANY will urge
the European Community to
adopt measures to reduce dras-

tically tiie production ofchemi-
cals that destroy the earth’s

protective ozone layer. Envi-
ronment Minister Klaus Toep-
fer said yesterday. Renter
reports from Boom.
Bonn would seek an 80 to 90

per cent cut in output of Ohio-
rofluorocarbons (CFCs) over
the next 10 years, he said.
CFCs are widely used as aero-

sol propellants and refriger-

ants, in foam packaging and
insulation, and as solvents in
industry.
CFCs break up the ozone

layer which shields the earth
from harmful ultraviolet rays.
Scientists say its destruction

could lead to an increase in
«Mn cancer.

In 1987, 24 countries signed a
protocol In Montreal commit-
ting them to halve CFC con-
sumption by 1999.

“The West German govern-
ment aims to bringin the mea-
sures to reduce CFC produc-
tion and consumption
announced in the Montreal
Protocol much faster than
scheduled through additional
national measures, and to
exceed them wherever passi-
ble,” Mr Toepfiarsaidin a state-
ment

He said he would press for
support at tiie next meeting of
the European Ministers* Coun-
cil in November.

m:

Ankara
court frees

Christian

evangelists
ByOurForaignSM
TWO Britons, Mr Jayian
Lidstane, 37, and Mr John Cor-
nelius, 23. woe released by a
Turkish State Security Court
in Ankara last night alter
tadrig hpM -incommunicado far

a week with seven Torts mid
an American for alleged
attempts to spread Christian
propaganda.
The court discharged all 10,

after mounting International
protests induding behind the
scams warnings to the Turk-
ish Government flat the caw
could jeopardise both Turkey's
application to join the Euro-
pean Community as a fall
member, and plans to reacti-
vate Turkey’s parliamentary
Unfcs with the Community n
November after a gap of right
years.
However Hr Ltdshme said

last night that the Torts in
the group had been ID-treated
during their time in custody.
The men had been beaten with
sticks and punched. He said
the group was planning an
international protest at -their

freatment
The release marked an

abrupt turnaround In the atti-

tude of the Turkish authori-
ties. The two men were,
paraded before press photogra-
phers and TV cameramen an
Wednesday wight with mm—
as evidence of their guilt.

A single-session acquittal by
a Turkish State Security Court
is more or less unprecedented,
apparently reflecting a
response to International pres-
sure over the case.

Though officially a secular
state, Turkish offirialdflm baa
always viewed Christianity
with suspicion ami there has
been a lesmgHuoe in
feeling during the 1983s, with
religious education being
made compulsory.

The re-arrest last week of
the Ankara group was being
Hnirati to signs of harassment
in other Turkish towns in the
last few months. This probably
reflects the growing hrfinmre
of Islamic tandamentaHsts in
the Ministry of the Interior
and the police.

This was the second
tills year Mr Udstone ami Us
companions had been

Pope John Paul yesterday met Mr Turgot
Oral, Prime Minister of Turkey, whose
country’s laws against religions progagm
have come into international focus fallow

tee detention of a group of evangelical
rerriKti*—- Mr OroV—M after talW
Vatican thathe would welcomea second Papal
visit to Turkey

Scepticism greets Hungarian

move to free privateenterpris
By Leslie Coffit in Berlin

A NEW law on private
enterprise designed by Hun-
gary’s reformist leadership to
help liberalise and restructure
the inefficient economy . is
meeting with scepticism as to
how effective it will be.

-

The law, passed thin week by
Hip TTrmgnriMW parHampn^ man
baited by Mr Kulcsar,
the Justice Minister, as bring
"highly significant” for eco-
nomic, social and legal policy.

It provides for the establish-

ment ofjoint stock companies,
whose shares can be traded by
Hnngariang

|
awl for Hiurn to (jg

on an equal ha-tin with state

companies. Foreign. ownership-,
of entire Hungarian companies
will be permitted for the first

time in an East European
country.
Firms which have a majority

of privately-held shares will be
allowed to employ up to . 500 -

people compared with a pres-
ent. limit of 60. The law w to
come into effect in January.
Mr Kulcsar said an introduc-

ing the draft law that after <40 -

years of strict regulation it was
.

not surprising that some Hun-
garians, especially the eHpdy
viewed joint stock companies .

as "capitalist*.

A related law, Hkdy to ha
passed shortly is to deal with
the conditions under which
state firms can be tnmsfonned
into private or partly private
companies. The Hungarian
leadership, however, has
emphasised that a majority of
the shares ofhngortant compor
triftg will remain m
Ms GeorgfeKocsis, a journal-

ist at Hungary's hwdtog eco-
nomic weekly, Hvg, said yes-
terday that many Hungarians
were sceptical the new law wfll
help transform the economy.

“This system hw ability
to change things which are
against its own nature,” she
remarted.

. The key issue, Ms Kocris
said, is that of ownership of
state companies, ff the major-
ity of shares remained in state
hands than little economic
change could be expected.
Pohifoal or economic “interte-
ence“ from above with the new
joint stock companies could
undermine the neW law, she

Mrs Kocris noted That the
other side ofthe coin was tint
few Hungarians could , be
expected to want to buy shares.
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Towards the end of 1989, the new Jirg

Centre is set to send the Quality of life Bel-inc so,i
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Strauss’s death
throws shadow
over Airbus talks
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE DEATH this week of Mr
Franz Josef Strauss, the Bavar-
ian Prime Minister, has added
a further complication to long-
running attempts to restruc-
ture the West Germany aero-
space industry. It also conies
as a psychological blow to con-
tested plans to construct a
commercial nuclear reprocess-
ing plant at Wackersdorf in
Bavaria.
A further round of talks took

place yesterday between the
Bonn Government anrf Daim-
ler-Benz, the motor and engi-
neering conglomerate which is

seeking to take a 30 per cent
stake in Messerschmitt-Boel-
kow-Blohm (MBB), the coun-
try’s largest aerospace group.
The aim, energetically sup-

ported by Mr Strauss, is to
build a company which would
group West Goman expertise
in the aerospace and defence
technology fields, with respon-
sibility m particular for the
country’s share in the Euro-
pean Airbus venture.
The talks yesterday were

between Mr Gerhard Lienra,
the Daimler finance director,
and Mr Erich Riedl, the state
secretary In the Economics
Bfinistry responsible for coor-
dinating the aerospace indus-
try. Mr Riedl, a confidant of Mr
Strauss, was brought into the
ministry on the express behest
of the late Bavarian premier.
There is now some uncertainty
over the degree of political
backing for hnn in Bonn.
Talks between the Govern-

ment and Daimler have

become bogged down in wran-
gling over the financial and
industrial conditions on which
fixe motor group would be pre-

pared to take the MBB stake.
Participants in the negotia-
tions have been indicating
doubts over the cast fortnight

on whether agreement can be
reached by November, which
both *"hp Finance Ministry and
Mr Edzard Reuter, the Daimler
chairman, have set as an infor-

mal deadline.
Separate uncertainty mean-

while has surfaced over the
Date of the nuclear reprocessing
plant in eastern Bavaria which
was forcibly backed by Mr
Strauss as a TP**gn,f of increas-
ing West Germany’s atomic
energy expertise. In an inter-

view with the magazine
Deutschland shortly before bis
death, Mr Strauss warned that
Bavaria could back down from
its commitment to Wackers-
dorf if the Bonn Government
showed further hesitation ova:
the general nuclear fuel cycle
programme of which Wackers-
dorf forms a constituent part.
The Soviet Union has shown

interest recently in offering
West German reprocessing
facilities in connection with
possible German-Soviet
nuclear deals. Although Bonn
has not been inclined to take
such Moscow offers seriously,
the demise of the ehisf sup-
porter of Wackersdorf could
spur renewed examination Of
foreign possibilities for storing
and reprocessing burnt nuclear
fuel.

Strong orders boost

W German growth hopes
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West Germany economy
continues to defy expectations
of ainggish growth with some
economists now predicting 4

per cent growth in gross
national product for the year
following yesterday’s
announcement of strong indus-

trial order figures for August
The Bonn Government

began the year with a growth
forecast, then regarded as over-

optimistic, of 1.5 to 2 per cent
which it recently revised up to

3 per cent
The latest order figures,

which follow good industrial
production and retail figures

for August, show a volume
Increase of5.2 per centon July.

The more significant July/
August order comparison with
last year shows a 6.4 per cent
volume increase and a huge &9
per cent jump in value.

Mr Giles Keating of Credit

Suisse First Boston in London
said that “something approach-

ing 4 per cent growth is now
possible,” a view echoed by
several West German econo-
mists. Forecasts for 1989, cur-

rently clustered around 2 per
cent, are also likely to be
raised to at least 2JS per cent
However, the weight of the

export contribution to these
figures will restrain celebra-
tion in Bonn and underlines
just how slow the progress in
reducing Germany’s current
account surplus is likely to be.

The July/August comparison
with last year shows a 4J per
-cent rise in the volume of
domestic orders and a 9J per
cent rise in foreign orders, or
an increase of 7.2 per cent and
12Ji per cent by value.
Investment goods - which

increased 8 per cent by volume
and 9JJ per cent by value com-
paring the two month period
with last year - have led the
order boom, thanks to heavy
investment spending.

Denmark’s
coalition

survives

health row
By Hilary Barnes in

Copenhagen

AMBITIOUS plans to roll back
Denmark’s welfare state,
unveiled by Mr Foul Schldter,

the Prime Minister, In his
opening address to the Folfcet-

ing (parliament) on Tuesday,
received a cold shoulder from
the legislature yesterday.
Only a threat of immediate

resignation by the three-party

minority coalition, which took
office in June, prevented the
five other parties from passing
a resolution forbidding the gov-
ernment even to consider
increasing charges for prescrip-

tion medicine, or introducing
other user charges in the
health sector. Both feature in
the Government’s plans to
keep budget spending under
control next year. It is now
clear that Mr Schluter will

have to run the parliamentary
gauntlet with his proposals
between now and the end of
1988.

The evident parliamentary
problems facing Mr Schiuter’s
coalition, which consists of
Conservatives, the Liberal
Party and the Radical Party,

caused bond and share prices

to Call yesterday.
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Independents

decline to

join Polish

Government
By Christopher Bobtasld
in Warsaw

MR Mleczyslaw Rakowski,
Poland's new Prime Minister,
is finding it difficult to per-
suade independent pditidnu
to join his cabinet, due to be
announced next week.

When appointed, Mr
Rakowski said he wanted to
form a coalman government
by also going outside the
established parties. Yesterday
he told the Polish press
agency: *T am still hopeful this
will be possible.”
He added: “If the attempt

fails then we would have to
Umlt ourselves to traditional
forces. 1 will have to tell Par-
liament that those I offered a
place to in the Government
refused to take up the respon-
sibility.”

It seems that attempts to
find Solidarity supporters to
join the Government are fal-

tering while supporters of the
banned union await talks due
to start cm October 17 between
Solidarity and the Polish
authorities.
Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidar-

ity leader, hopes these will
lead to official recognition of
his onion while the anfluirltlm
are hoping to persuade the
opposition to pledge support
for and enter official bodies
such as parliament.
On Tuesday Mr Rakowski

met Cardinal Josef Glemp, the
Polish church leader, to
explain his policies, seek sup-
port for his attempts to form a
government and, most Impor-
tant, try to dispel the bishop’s
deep mistrust of his Intentions
towards the church.
The opposition is resisting

participation In the Govern-
ment before receiving guaran-
tees that Solidarity will be
legalised or the political sys-
tem changed.
Yesterday Mr Janusz

Zablocki, a former Catholic
deputy, announced the forma-
tion of a Christian Democratic
political dob. He ahn opposes
joining fixe Government at thh
point.

Lambsdorff makes a grab for his old power base
David Marsh reports on this weekend’s contest for leadership of the Free Democratic Party

W EST Germany’s Lion of Bav-
aria may be gone - hot the
Prussian Count appears to

be on his way back.
In a week overshadowed by the

death of Mr Franz Josef Strauss, Otto
Graf Lambsdorff, the framer econom-
ics minister who was forced out of
office in 1984, appears likely tomorrow
to clinch the of tfw lib-

eral Free Democratic Party, the junior
partner in the Bonn coalition.
Mr Lambsdorff, 61, has been pulling

ahead of the other candidate, Ms Irm-
gard Adam-Schwaetzer, Minister far
European Affairs In the Foreign
Office.

Support among the 402 FDP dele-
gates who will be voting at their
weekend congress in Wiesbaden is

finely balanced and a Lambsdorff vic-

tory is by no means a foregone con-
clusion. But assuming “der Graf” (the

Count) pulls it off, Ms political resur-
rection coaid make life tougher for Mr
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor.

In an intraview in his new Bundes-
tag office, Mr Lambsdorff. scowling
behind thick glasses in front of a
large portrait of Bismarck, raid be
was “quite confident” of winning on
the grounds of “competence” to carry
through FDP policies both within and
outside the Government in coming
years.

The election is an innovation in
West German politics, where such
succession questions are normally
decided in conclaves rather than by
outright vote. A replacement has to
be found for Mr Martin Bangemann,
the present FDP chairman and Eco-
nomics Minister- Disenchanted with
life in Bwm ,

and losing his touch with

Inngaxd Adam-Schwaetzer and Otto Graf LMBhsdorffc contest

the party faithful, Mr Bangemann will

become an EC Commissioner next
year.
Mr Lambsdorff resigned as econom-

ics minister four years ago over the
celebrated scandal centering on illegal

political payments by the Flick indus-
trial group. In February last year,
after an 18-month trial, he was con-
victed of tax evasion, bat cleared of
the more serious charge of corruption.
He has always maintained that fixe

high-profile trial was partly motivated
by Social Democratic efforts to settle

scores after he steered the FDP in
1982 out of its 13-year coalition with
the SPD.
“There were a lot of people then

who were joyfully - and with great
certainty - expecting me to sink

without trace. I saw no reason to do
them a favour,” he says. “They are
now drying their tears."
Mr Lambsdorff, supported by a

solid pHnlamr of FDP members from
his borne state of North-Rhine West-
phalia, which makes up a quarter of
delegates at the congress, brushes
aside signs of greater support among
the general public for Ms Adam-
Schwaetzer as irrelevant.

The 46-year-old junior minister,
who was the party's general secretary
between 1962 and 1984, is a protegee of
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genschra, the For-
eign Minister, and promises to boost
the Free Democrats’ appeal to
younger voters. She has promised to
strengthen the party’s voice in envi-
ronmental anrial foanpq anW —

somewhat vaguely - favours a move
away from nuclear energy.
Ms Adam-Schwaetzer contrasts her

softer style with the more brusque
approach of the Count. She has
accused her opponent at behaving
“Kke a landowner” In deriding over
the heads of the party who will
replace Mr BartKemann as Economics
Minister. If he wins, Mr Lambsdorff
has put forward for the post Mr Hel-
mut Hamranaim, the 45-year-Old FDP
general secretary, who pledges a new
liberal approach in the ministry.
Though relative youth and freedom

ft-om courtroom stigma are on Ms
ariamrSchwagtier’s wide, Mr Lambs-
dorffs trumn cards are his toughness
and reputation fra free market eco-
nomics. In the Wwnwtii of the FHck

affair
, he has been given a rather easy

ride by the West German media -

with the principal exception of the

news magazine Der SpiegeL
Reflecting the country’s propor-

tional voting system *md the lack of

dear-cut majorities, the small FDP
has been present in coalitions in all

but seven years since the Federal
Republic was founded in 1949. U he
wins tomorrow, Mr Lambsdorff says
he will not seek a place in the cabinet
- a decision perhaps partly moti-
vated by the continuing opprobium of

the Flick affair, but also founded cm
the Count’s view that he will be more
powerful outside.

The flaath of Mr Strauss, the leader

of the Bavarian Christian Social

Union, which is the conservative part-

ner of Mr Kohl's Christian Democrats
in the three-party coalition in Bonn,
leaves a vacuum in the coalition

which Mr Lambsdorff will certainly

try to exploit. “The FDP possess the

competence in Germany in matters cf

the market economy,” he insists.

“This competence most not be lost.”

Despite periodic unrest in the coaU-

tion, Mr Lambsdorff says file FDP will

probably renew its partnership with

the Christian Democrats after the
next general elections in 1990.

But he TTMflfAa nioar that Mr Kohl
can expect to walk a tightrope over

the question of basic FDP loyalty.

Because of the Social Democrats’ dis-

array over economic policies, Mr
Lambsdorff says no raw in the FDP at

present seriously argnea in favour oJ

switching back to the SPD. But he
addic “The FDP has to make dear
that we are not bom to be a eternal

partner of any other party."

Mitsubishi Mobile Communications
mean you’re no longer chained to a desk.

It used to be that close proximity to a desk
was necessary for efficient business communica-
tions. No more. Nowadays, mobile communica-
tions mean taking Immediate advantage of
business opportunities, even when your office Is

nowhere in sight
A major force in the development and manu-

facture of a full range of electronic equipment,
Mitsubishi Electric Is a leader in modem mobile
communications. With everything from cellular

telephones and paging systems to a car naviga-
tion system utilizing signals bounced off a
communications satellite.

As a truly international corporation, Mitsubishi

O Compact handheld cellular telephone.9 B/W still-picture phone for ordinary phone-line use. i

service.9 le-blt laptop computer with an 11-inch LCD. Q Compact, lightweight facsimile.
i FM digital pager for nationwide

Electric isn't just creating superior mobile
communications products. Our larger goal is to
make significant contributions toward the day
when we can all be mobile communicators of the
global village.

Even someone hanging from the side of a
mountain.

MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

NBtaufaiaN Electric (ULKJ iw.
Travellers Lane, Hatfield Herts, ALIO 8XB, England, u K.
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Taiwan tries to

prop up ailing

stock market
By Our Foreign Staff

THE Taiwan Finance Ministry
yesterday ordered ll state-

owned banks to extend one-
year low-interest loans to
investors in an attempt to prop

the flagging stock market.

Taiwan, First Commercial
Bank, Hna Nan Commercial
Bank, Chang Hwa Commercial
Bank and Co-operative Bank of
Taiwan.
Mr Chen swfuntng, director

of the ministry’s monetary
rjgpgrfmpTTt^ announced inves-

tors could use stock as collat-

eral to borrow up to 60 per cent
of the average market price of

their shares counted over the
previous three days. He said
loans to investors would carry
an Interest rate of 025 to 0.5

percentage point less than
iwnwnwwfll Ifwns

The ministry gave gimfiar

Instructions to state-run banks
last October when the stock
market crashed. But market
analysts said the move would
have little Impact because
many investors had now lost

confidence in the market The
index has lost 1,400 points
in the past week and
turnover withered
yesterday as investors
stopped hryySng1

“Hie new measure will not
work,” said Mr Dickson Ho,
manager of WJL Carr CTaiwan).
simnnmg up the mood of the
market Hie weighted index
shed 135.37 points to reach.
7,445.97. Brokers said small
investors remained nervous as
a new capital gains tax due to
go into effect next year contin-
ued to drive larger players out
of the market They predicted
that if the market does not
begin to rebound after hitting
the 7,000-point level, more
heavy losses could be expected
next week.
The tax measure, announced

on September 24 after the mar-
ket closed for a four-day holi-

day, triggered the equity mar-
ket plunge. On Monday Ms
Shirley Kuo, the Finance Min-
ister, amended the tax by us-
ing the annual rrflfap on tar-

free profits from sales of shares
from NT$3m to NT$10m
(E6UnO to £204400). She also
agreed to cut a share transac-
tion tax to 0J5 per cent from
04 per cent
Taiwan’s economists have

for several yean prided them-
selves on a relatfvely-narrow
gap of three- orfour-to-one.
between the top wage earners

On Thursday last week, for
instance, crowds of investors
demonstrated in of gov-
ernment bondings, ami the
Chme8ehmguage ITnW^ Even-
ing News reported that as
many as 15,000 people plan to
come to Taipei from the
southern city of Kaohsfamg to
protest against the tax
- which Ms Kao in any event

.hats insisted will -repyUn-to,
place. .

Japan plans policy role In

countries it gives aid to
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE Japanese Government
should play a more positive
role in the formulation of eco-
nomic policies in the countries
to which it gives significant
aid, according to the Ministry
of Foreign Affaire* annual
report
The report noted that Japan

has become the world’s sec-
ondJargest supplier of total aid
and is the largest supplier to
some 25 countries, mainly in
the Asian region. In Burma,
the Philippines and Nepal, Jap-
anese official development
assistance accounts for
between 10 and 20 pa wait of
government budgets.
"Japan should provide policy

advice on ways to promote
development and macro-eco-
nomic policies in developing
countries and guide them in
such a way that development
projects are carried out
smoothly,” the report says.
“The attitude of giving aid

money only and keeping hands
off economic policy manage-
ment may be taken as an eva-
sion of responsibffity," it adds.

fit the fiscal year to March 31
1968, Japan provided $7.46bn in
official aid, up 18.1 per cent
from the previous year and
representing 031 per cent of
OJP. The country to set to sur^
pass the US as a contributor of
aid within the next two years.
Last June, the Government
announced a new grow
get for its aid spending,
at $50bn in the five-year period,

starting this year.
Other industrialised coun-

tries, especially toe US, have
been putting pressure on
Japan - toe world's second
largest economy - for some
tliM to increase ns ftinAm aid.

Also, as Japan to reluctant, to
Increase its military spending,
the US tends to view toe coun-
try's aid spending as part of its

contribution to Western secu-
rity.

The total flow of tends from
Japan to devefof&iig countries
last year — itumiBng all public
and private sector flows - was
$20.46bn, 24 per cent of toe
world total and the Ingest
from any one country.

Iran’s leaders fail to find a third way ^ /

Scheherazade Daneshkhu on the ideological debate governing relations with the

T HE decision by Britain as for as toe *taart aT the
~

tfon, and last month the estab-
,
butratemiao^ttk^fttoagi

and Iran to resume full revolution" goes. Hite concept, tohment of yet anottor assent- may and vtewpotats."

diplomatic relationsrep- which once sent shudders Trade wflh toe West f»m) Hy was decreed specMhaByto j
The ideotogfaml debate hat

and the lowest Ms Kno appar-
ently fears this gap would
widen significantly should
massive earnings by the
island’s punters continue
unchecked atd to why she

But the ministry, despite
claim* to the contrary, was
clearly intervening to cool off

an extremely-overheated mar-
ket in which price-earnings
rations for some companies
reached 200-to-L Ms Kno may
have also had as a target toe
operations of illegal margin
lenders and unlicensed traders,

many of whom funnel trades

through accounts of Individu-
als who are paid to lend
their names to the
traders to disguise
their dealings.

If the ministry sought a coot
lug-down of the market,
though, it is likely that it has
got more than it bargained for.

In toe seven trading days since
toe ministry announced the
wiplfeilpirw few, the fador hn«
fallen by 154 per cent to
7,42348 from a high of 8,789.78

on September 24. That works
out to bettor than a 2 per cent
decline dally since the
announcement.
"The panic is sftHL very seri-

ous, ana I think the market is
bHW ifcrifefag — or collapsing,”
aaiii an exchange nffidai- "The
panic is mare serious than it

was !ag* year — tw« thw> tfs
Wta an atowite bomb hit, and it

has been very difficult to
recover.**

The extreme lack of sophisti-

cation of Taiwan’s small inves-

tors, who account for an esti-

mated 85 per cent of trades,
helps explain toe panic. Often
buying awl flailing nw sheer
rumour «nd tmpniga, with lit-

tle idea of a given company’s
financial and business perfor-

mance, many of these inves-
tors interpret a minor piece
of intervention such as the
gains tax represents as a
sign that the sky is

T HE ii*H«!mi by Britain

and fran to resume fan
diplomatic relationsrep-

resents another step forward
for those 'in top Iranian leader-
ship who support increased
finks with the West, particu-
larly during this period of
post-war reconstruction. But
Btiarp divisions persist in Teh-
ran over the direction of for-

eign policy and the economy.
Such differences long *

sorace of acrimonious debate
In the Mamie Republic, were
pointedly underlined last
inmift when Mr Mir- Hussein
Mouaavi. toe Prime Minister
and a prominent radical, made
a vain attempt to resign in a
HfP»»r to President Khamenei.
Mr Moosavi apparently com-

plained that he and hte Gov-
ernment had been marginal-
ised in the conduct of regional
foreign policy awl in decisions

concerning relations with the
US. President Khamenei
rejected Mr Mousavi’s resigna-
tion and in turn accused him
of faffing to embrace whole-
heartedly a recent appeal fin* a
degree of economic liberalism
maAi by Ayatollah xVmuHrrf
At me level toe arguments

focus on how tfaeJKoran should
be interpreted. The problem to

particularly intractable
because of the perceived need
to develop a unified policy that
can be established as Iran’s
answer to both East and West
The Iranian Government is
still keenly aware of its self-im-

posed duty to “break the
mould” of a U-potor world and
MtaWiaii itself as a third force
in international politics.

This to especially Important

as far as the “export of toe
revolution" goes. This concept,
which once sent shudders
down tiie spine of Arab leaders
in toe Gulf, to say nothing bf
American policy-makers, has
now been drastically dilated by
thff Tmnimi leadership. • - •

The acting commander-in-
chief and Speaker of toe Ira-

-idah MaSHs, Hcfatohslatn AH
Akbar Hashemi Bafsanjani,
has now become the voice cC
pragmatism, in Iran. He
advocated participation in
every international arena —

-

indnding too Olympics - and
said recently that instead of
being portrayed,ar “tenmant,
adrantnrtot terraMm" nurriawA
should export revointkni by
presenting to the ^urhi the
Mbm of8w Knrflir •

•

. Mr Raftw Bjjanftr'iimpfewia on
devefcidxig'good relations with
former enemies, and his
imptod acceptance of the pres-
ent hilwirertMimiT flywlaj^p, pucft

been strongly opposed by radi-

cal members of the Govern-
ment.
Indeed there is some ahum

at the pace with which Mr Baf-
sanjani, in a ™wwww resdnh-
emt of the Soviet leader, Mr
iflMufl Gorbachev, has mm
aged to push.through'his poli-
cies. Not only have full rela-

tions been or mooted
With Hrffatfw, France, fimMifa

and Kuwait in recent weeks,
but rumours persist regawHwg
the possibility of eventual ties
with the US - the GreatSatan
itseff.
' While Mr Kafsaufcmi haa
been happy to stick out his
npric on foreign he has
been 1*—

«

ftn-ilMnmfay fa ffew

Iran

TtodewfhSm West C9ta)

20

tfon, and tost month the estate

,

ifahnwnt of vet another assent*

My was decreed specifically to
deride .on economic priorities

now that toe: reconstruction
period haa begun- Entitled toe

;

Goundl for Dtocwrntog What is

Best, it comprises toe heads of
file three branches of govern-
ment as Well as the Prime Min-

1976 . 80- 82 84 SB

debate on toe economy- Iran’s

religious leaders came to
power refecting both Western
iwrffeiWwm the state capf-
fafkrm of socialist economies.
However, a third way has not
beenfound.

Draft kgtolatian on dsbdba-
flqn|

totminr mH HaTwHnnaHa;

ation of foreign trade have
been rejected by ton Council of
Guardians, top 12-man theolog-
ical body set up to vet legisla-

tion to see teat it accords with
Tatamie. law. The result has
been economic paralysis. The
Artak has been by
the war with Iraq, low oil

prices and financial misman-
agement “We have huge prob-
lems," admitted Mr Mcmsavi in
May.

'

In an attempt to break toe
togtototive^^^ric eariier thb
year; Ayato&ah Wwmatni set
up a 13-man body called toe
Council for Maintainfiig tea
Interests of toe System. This
too has failed to provide a soha-

' The new cobncfl has so; for
beep, entrusted with overseeing
this transfer of state punish-
ments for profiteersand hoard-
era back to.the judiciary. The
move, decreed by Ayatollah
Khomeini last 'month, has
brought a sigh of relief .front

toe business community,
which foeis it has had to tore
all toe tihwna far toe economic

fix toe niwintinm the private
sector hra"been pressingfor an •

increased rob intite economy.
Even Ayatollah Khomeini

.

relented somewhat last month
whan, he declared toot "toe
Government should aDow peo-
pte to import from abroad and
engage totrada^.

usually
open to interpretation, toe
hardline Mr Moosavi sparred
in public over toe significance
oftoe finahx*s Winds WithPres-
ident Khamenei, who to* long
been regarded as apropanent
of a stronger inivate sate
“During the meeting. Which

toe faun* wfth tbe caht -

net,” said the Fzesidexit. toe
expBcftftr said that the people
must be able to engage in
imports. Some people are
opposed to these tilings, not
because of their Islamic views

but ratheron account nfintegi-
nary and wrong viewpoints.’* -

The ideological debete has
been, by most standards^ a
pnMte obe: in- &an: ihfebatxf
months. NowhereV was- ; this
more evident than in the
extraordinary speech that Mr

hhnriC thought which hum-
hqrfl . Ayflfortph KtolDSfai
Ayafaltnb MoptaiBS£Jtoe.htiE-.'

designate, among, fte foriner

.. firths rmcorli Mr .IBdMrdani,
apparently -feelfog secure
Snoagh' to nfiMrjmvdcoine
subjects .with Hs audience,
urged perestroika-like
rethinking ofhatfc; issues to
address the coonfry’s Oirtstemd-
ing protdeito He even touched
on ftp ftftdifciffitai tenet' tit-

toe WamiciSS^tKe oefopt

ateflujA, or rule of the jade*

.

ootraitt, vrixich enables Ayatoi-
lah Khomeini to uAtw
guidelines in the absence of
ftrt hrt ffliftpi foftrtn. *..

“Wfe stiB bavq alotof unat*;
swered questions- with tegani.
to society” raid MfrBa&arianL
“We still have notJbecsx aide to
dazffir for people^ economie
bOTWrfltfl . Tfllatn 7

-r- we
have differehcea of^opfoioa
among ourselves over these
issues: We haVehot coone for-

ward with, dear prfaictokw 'to
foreign policyl . We have to
asemam tne sovereign ngnt or
She Detpgate fdqih, the mvet-

;

digh tight of omers; the peo-
.

pie’s ti^rt' te peitiopato We
have Bid jwl, taoMed .the
day-to-day aspects of Islamic
rule." .- .i.-‘ -

i • » : ra’ '/ i :1 I • • -
• “W" 1 *
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Executions suggest tough Saudi policy towards Stan

.rrTop-:.,--

rfhi w'&iifawwm

By Ffam Barra in Riyadh

THE EXECUTION last Friday
Of four ^aniH SWfl Mnalmtm
condemned for sabotaging a
petrochemical plant under-
scores the tough Saudi attitude
towards i™ following iwmfrm
riots in Mecca last year.
An^wwiring ftp executions

this week the Saudi Ministry of
fatai-kw said tiie four "traitors”

were executed because they
had carried out acts of sabo-
tage for Iran.

The four were convicted of
using smuggled explosives to
blow up ethylene storage tanks

at toe Saudi Petrochemical
Company (Sadafr in Jubril in
ftp cmiHtry*g Bantam province.
The explosion occurred before
this year's Hajj.

The Saudis had previously
avoided mentioning Iran by
narnp when itonn«g willi bilat-

eral problems, but diplomats
say toe Saudis have adopted a
tougher approach since the
Mecca riots, after which propa-
ganda against the Tditmfe •

Republic became more stri-

dent They say the message ia

that a workable relationship

with fraa can only proceed
with toe strict observance of
noninterference fa s«im tniwc

nalaffirirs.

. The Sandto are pertteufarty
Sensitive to any Iranian
afrtomhfa tO faflnanca ftp Unfl.

item’s 250,000-strong Shia
mtoonty in tile oil rich eastern
province*

keahwhUe, the Saudis are
frdng another pnddem on the
border with Souto Taman.
There, have been at least two
amad clashes between border
troops recently, toe second of

-*-» - v t Vn.i — '•

Wtucs nappeuea uor xhohul
The Senms and Tcmadaten

trying to downplay tire toed-
dent,wtotofe^^ed
occurred after tm wwte
moved a Yemeni bordmr
mtuko. Tha bcsdera between
the two states axe stiff- rat
defined by freaty.
borders beiimitt tte IffogdOto
and Neste YetntidL- •?

. The Sandia* concern :about
toe two Yemens stems from
toe foct tiraf titmrJavea. com-
htoetf popuifttim* Of- f^harei*!

11m a^i^^rampared wito"
Saadi Arabia’s population of
flTtohrty morp than fim

' are that
South Yetaen ls a Marxist

r;t n » t » . y

QHwnaaorauBfwtraBK
to tore* a spuouer In 4be

tv.

: f 1 1 ^ t
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£S^^3S|ov^l>order
reconciled themselves to the ^ oi- . 'a

v incursion
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Australia’s Labor Party faas firesli .poll test
By Chris SheraeU tn Sydney
AUSTRALIA’S Labor Party
faces a fresh electoral test
tomorrow, bavins had confir-
mation yesterday that it won a
historic third term in toe
ctighanger state election In.
Victoria last Saturday.
The new battle is fix Oxley,

the federal seat near Brisbane
held for 27 years by Mr Bill
Hayden. Mr Hayden’s appoint-
ment as Australia’s next Gov-
ernor-General, announced in
August, led to his resignation
from toe seat, toe party and
the cabinet, where he was For-

I'TL'mgVL'.H ml

m toe M87 general election
Mr Haydeta won ahnoet 66 per
cento! toe vote after prefer-
enceswest fate into account,
ttridtefttofrOper cent of toe
primary rate. The majority
reflected his personal popular-
ity and toe deep split between
the Liberal and National par-
ties in Queensland.
But it is widelyassumedthat

this margin Win be narrowed,
partly because Labor has
squabbled publicly over its
wmffldato but also because the

teyoritirate^no fohgsritefom-

^Mptwhna rr-mhiVi
^

Mr Boh Prime

ocmstfboency twfcw to iaftthan
acknowWd

the likelihood of a svmg
against the Govnartimimt pnrty.
and inevttahly most attenikm
wffljfooasa^ita ateT^toe
iwaflt aamid; be nothing abort
of a sensatiosi if Labor wore to
lOH; .

;s-'

Thedutoospeln Vlrioria was

. teal tedsrin toBstete; saidhe»SfSSSftfi-SJE1
-

had won; .

The precise
.
margin of

Labor!* victory in the state
remain* unclear, but Mr Cain
said he thought it would be
four seats, down-from six fix
the 88-seat lower house, and
^cut to.three-with the appoint-

meat ora Speaker.

Sri Lankan opposition party would expel Indian army
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By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

SRI LANKA’S peace accord
with India aimed at trying to
settle the island’s long-running
ethnic conflict would be
ammTW and the 65,000 Indian

peacekeeping troops required
to leave immediately if the
opposition won presidential
elections in December, accord-
ing to Mr Anura Bandarana&e,
leader of the Sri Lankan Free-
dom Party, the main opposi-
tion party.
R would also call an emer-

gency meeting of the country's
aid donors to ask for an into
sion of help to prevent the crip-

pled economy from collapsing,
would slash the defence bud-
get, cut personal and conwrate
taxation and farther liberate
foreign lnvesrtmentand foreign

exchange controls.
Mr BandaranaUra who Is tn

London this week, is the son rf
Mrs SUimavo Bandaranaike,
who was Prime Miniftw from
1960 to 1365 and from 197077.
Mrs Bandaranaike is standing
as the opposition candidate in
the presidential election and if

she wins is expected to choose
between her son and Mr Ron-
hie de Mel, the former Finance

Sfirdster, for the post of For-
eign Minister. She Is also
expected to change the consti-
tution to switch Sri Tunica
from a presidential svitfwn to a
parliamentary system led by a
Prime Minister.
Mr Bandaranaike is at pains

to try to convince the interna-
tional community that flw eco-
nomic policies which produced
economic stagnation under his
mother’s last government
would not be brought back.
That government restricted
private enterprise, nationalised
large sectors of toe economy
and presided over a dramatic
rise in bureaucracy and cor-
ruptian. Throughout the period
gross domestic product growth
averaged only 23 per cent a
year.

- "We will most certainly keep
and expand the open economy.
There wifi be no restrictionson
imports, we will not tourix the
free-trade zone and we wifi cut
taxes. There will be a budget
soon after the election In
which defence costs will be cut
severely. We will be aide to do
this because we are confident
we can reach a peaceful agree-

BauflaranraftgcaM

meat to and violence in the
south of the island and about
60 per cent cf our defence costs
go on security measures in tee
south,’’ he said.

The plans will require not
only more aid for the rebuild-
ing of the war-tom areas but
also a stand-by facility from
the International Monetary

Fund to support the economic
programme.
A key priority win be to try

to enhance Sri Lanka’s coun-
try-risk status in the interna-
tional financial markets.
Before toe ethnic troubles Sri
Lanka could borrow at (L25 per
cent over London interbank
offered rate (Libor); today the
country’s paper is traded in the
secondary market at 4 or 5 per
cent.: “We have to correct
that,

1' said Mr RanAmmgflm
At the same time the steady

decline in foreign reserves
would need to to imitpd For-
eign aid has prevented, acote
foreign exchange shortages in
recent years and the interna-
tional aid consortium will be
asked for extra shotttenn hdp
after the election.

Efforts will be made to
revive the tourist industry, a

.
key foreign exchange' earner
severely hit by toe violence,
although this would depend on
sustained peace for which
there appears no early pros-
pect.
Another priority would be to

try to reduce the black econ-
omy by using tax incentives to

encourage enterprises to
return to legitimate operations.

stone Industries, thetidrd-larg-
est source.of foreign, exchange,
are particularly liable to oper-
ate in the black economy and
will to a prime target.
Sri Lanka’s economy has

been increasingly badly hit by
the years of ethnic violence
between the minority Tamfis
in ftp north, and east end. *»
majority Sinhalese population..
President Junius J&yawardene
and Mr. Hafir Ggniild. Prime
Minister of frufia/ signed A
peace accord last year and as
part at thatjdral tbs eastern

.

and northern provinces have
been ine&aed. into one region
with a majority Tamil popula-
tion. Bat the Tamil Tigers,
fighting for an autonomous
state, have battled on, tthstab-

dned by 65jD00 Indian soldiers
trying to firingthem to fieeL

‘’The Tjgftp* are fighting . tti»

fourth-largest army in the
world and'theyare dotog welL

.

Attempts to bring them within
the political process have
faflw* i do not think India
wants the problem settled. I

think they are dw«ggiwfr Hw^
feet a great deal,” to said.
EQa aotatfanx is to expel the

Indian Army and bring the
Tigers into toe-mainstream by
responding to their grievances.
“We have to give them a lot
more devolution,” to says but
does not spell out what ting
would mean in practice.
He has been involved in

negtefetiosa with the
terrorists of the Marxist Peo-
ple's Liberation Party (IVP) iri

toe south and-datum .to tore
brought .them fafen .tow <fann.
cratic opposition -'foie electoral
purposes. However the vio-
lence in the south has not
stopped and some extremists
are apparently determined to
keep up the terror campaign
tmiu tiie Governmentchanges.

ft is not dear, however, tied
.toe JVP would be any lumpier
with a new gnudnag^ as
M* Bandaranaike suggests, it
flOBta more dewd^fim to the
Tamil Mlftmlthi then that pw-

. posed by the present govem-
ment. In that sense Mr Bandaiv
Mtaflc^ anrf innftw will

the same problems as Mr Jaya*
WBTdQK,

"armed, supported and trained

fim question of ipnitawtW
Across titer border on semal
Occasions and this time the
Government’s concern had
been conveyed “at .the highest
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S Koreans hope i iTyik'WTT

Asea link

to gain

N-Oontracts

Islamabad sets minefield for Gatt unwary
William DuOforce reports an unresolved conflict over intellectual property rights

T RAIJE ministers learnt its first review of a country’s JSBSJgg
’ £ ""

at their 'informal meet- trade policies in 1968. The US
tag in Islamabad last has vohmteered to be the first

By Maggie Ford In Seoul
By Ihnrid Manfi in Bonn

SUCCESSFUli BIDDING ron

.

construction prefects in lraq
worth almost S2bn (£L2bn)
may depend cm government
export cr«Jtts, ac«irdmg to a.
Sooth Korean company hoping
to ben^lt from the ceasefire in
the war with ban.

-

Hyundai Engineering and
Constructum, which -has cost*

tinned woric on projects
throughout , the war, to
involved in HtWng oh four
projects- a Sibnofl refinoy,
a 8400m thennat power plant,a
£SQm supergdd project, and a '

steelp^ie plant conhact worth
$7Stn. -

The company cUnatap that

.

Iraq may sgaad around Sfilbn
over the next five years on new
projects. - ‘ j-

‘

Hyundai tobes* stiff compett
tion from Japanese companies
gni*h as Mitsubishi wmi ffitapW
winch are -alda to -oiler financ-
ing to the- find government
strapped- for funds after the
war. ’

-

The^ government Is eoasfctev-
ing providing financing ', for
companies 'trying

-

,
to do husi-

ness in both lraq and Iran
through, the Korea Export
Import Bank. -•' ; r - .-'

-

Hyondal officials said, how-
erar, that debts owed ty the

Iraqis
,
were being repafdin

im crude
nfl. aTflHMt' restheduling was.
being negotiated on. smne of
tbe< backlog. :

.

lhe ctasany bdieves, it^has

good projects for winning
orders ih baq because. it.^iad

stood by its commitments dur-

ing the war yetqswhen others'

pulled out.'
/ Describing the country’s
plans as “very ambttious”% .a

senior official said Iraq
planned an^mdnstrialiiyition
drive to gtve .it tide strongest
base in the Arab worid. . -

This would involve down-
stream activities such as. oil

refilling and petrochemicals,
along with expanded power
rappEes, more sted ' mills 'and
Mpnrfcnriflntwf Indhwtri^ qnf^i

as car
Restructuring plans .would

centre on the southern area of
Basra and. the Faq P^nnsnla.
which suffered serious damage,
and would focus an. housing;
hospitals, .

roads ! and.' utility
supplies to improve people’s

ASEA Brown,' Boyerl, the
Swediah-Swiss engineering
concern, .end Siemens, the
West German electricals group,
have agreed to pool activities

In advanced nuclear reactor
technology as. a means of win*

ning orders: ion foreign mar-

:

r Hyundai hopes to win ord^s
in

.
the recourtructiaa of dam-

awp«i riff smA nrtrt- fariHHuo nh.

the Guil, an area in wfaidi fi
hag ytlirfanHflT mpartonwt, -

'
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W Australia to go ahead

with A$lbn chemical plant
By Chris Sherwofl in'Sydney ..-

THE state Government of - According to the Govem-
Weatem Australia confirmed the value of the plant's
yesterday it was going ahead outputwooM rise to AJSOOm a
with a controversial ASlbn year .if a further decision is
(£467m) prtrochenrioal plant, to taken to manufacture polyvi-
be built near

-

Perth in a joint nyl diloride, the woadd’s best-
venture with Ur Alan Btaid, known plastic, . tt would also
the entrepreneurs - - - gerwrate. a total ' of 3.700 fobs
Mr Pteter Dowding,the state Su^^construrtion and -425

premier, said the Government permanent jobs cmbseqiRnQy.
would be inveattng AJI7Sm for .“There is nrtmotiier project
a 43.75 per cent stake in the . on the horizon in Anstralia
project, while the Bondorgan!- that wiU have as mnch benefi-

satbn. wonM inject equity ^of dal hnpact on the current
AS22Sm. The remainder wffl he - account figures as tids one."
funded by a nonrecourse fin- Mr.Duwding chimed yesteav
andng farfHty:- .

"• -*
. day. >'

The dant, to be completed BeV defended the Govem-
by 1991, is expected to earn meat's participation by nofot-
some A(250m a year from ing to the direct rate msnnSair
exports of ethylene dlchloride plants taken by governments
and vtayl^taddemboomier to; in Thailand, Saudi Arabhu
Mitsubishi Corporation of Singapore, Taiwan and severe!
Japan, and. to save another European states^:

AfSOm annually through the The^emtisbreedcmtheimB
replacement of 'caustic soda of natural 'gas fieem the giant
imports needed fttr tixe local Narth-West Shelf project off
almnina fadtnriry.

' tha Stated COBSL . .

Daishowa plans] Sovietorder

Australia mill
:

goes Jo Swiss
DAISHOWA ' PAPER to to
spend AX450m (£Zl0im) on
bufldittg a paperboard and pulp
plant in Australia,-Tony Jack-

son reports from Tokyo.

The plant, at Grafton, New
louth wales, will use localSouth wales, will use local

eucalyptus to produce 150^000

tonnes of papetboard a yearfor

the Australian market, and a
further 150,000 tonnes at pulp
for export to ffotna. Construc-

tion is das to start next year,

with the: plant conilng on
stresm in 1992.

;

:

BUBBLER Rmrtwn. the Swiss
engineering concern, has
zeoetoad ah cmier worth some
SFrtOOm (£37m) from the
Sovirt Union for the installa-
tion of06 pastemanufacturing
plants, JohnWkksreports.

.

The emwpwny is to
foe factoies at dtfteroit sites

• nert year-and In 1999.

.

•; Buefiler claima to have
jesdneda leading edge-overfiat
ian competitors Sn the Soviet
tsaristbecause (dhs U^tean-

Sales of cars imported

to Japan hit new peak
SALES of. imported ears in

Japan rose 5Lipe’ centihan a
year earifer to a:recnd:is^u
hr September, snrpasring me
previous record DUOTft aet in

March 1988, Japan AatomobSe
importera Assodation stetto*

tire show.Heater repcBto fooan

Tokyo.
. .

.

September, sates compared
with 9^S9 inAngnstwhen they

rose 322 per cent foam a year

larger engines rrae 55.6 per
cehfto 5,758. •

" '

We^ Gecman tars,^accqnnt-

Sales * of foreign <tars

equipped with..endues of

BjOQOcc or snaHirt rose 4&5pn
cent from a year earlier to

9,490, white sales of those with

rase 84 parjtert.to 10333, pass-

ing lOOOO for tafi first time.
:

USreffltererB,'acc6an£nigfor

12£per cGfitcfthe S^tember
totaL rose43LS porcentfomna-
yea^eariterto 1924.

,
* Total sales by Ford rase to

T96 fitm 72=a year eariler, and,

those -erf (SSrasa 64J percent
tom

' Sates of British cars rasa 5&3
jwr-cent from ayear earlier to

906 and of Swedish cars 4(13

per cent to 634."

The agreement, announced
yesterday; concerns the West.
German subsidiary ofABB and
Kiafiwefk Union, the power
station diririon of Siemens.
Tim two groups are expected to
set up early, next year an
eqmtlto'<^pea.cqu^ahy bring-

ing together their expertise in

foe high temperature reactor
(HTR) field, where West Gear-

many has Ugh.hopes of land-

ing orders hi countries such as
the Soviet Union and China.

'Die deal, which hasyet to be
approved by the West German
Cartel Office, would cut down
on duplication between two'
groups which, until now have
been putting forward rival
plans lta HTRprojects in West
Germany and abroad.
Kraftwgek Union and Brown

Boverl have already signed
separate agreements with foe
Soviet

.
Union and China to

study joint development of
UTSs, which can also' be used
for district heating purposes.

T RADE ministers learnt
at their 'informal' meet-

ing in Islamabad last

weekend that, ; if they axe to
keep the Uruguay .

Round of
trade-liberalising talks on
course, they have not one but
two minefields to negotiate
when they conduct their mid-

term review .in Montreal in
December.
They knew in advance about

the unresolved conflict over
agricultural reform, whkh pits
the US against the European
Community. Now they wffl be
aware, of a potentially equally

dangerous confrontation over
intellectual property rights.
This issue revives the old divi-

sion between the industrial
riftHiwft amd the developing
countries.

It must be said at once that

not all the vibrations reaching
the negotiating centre in
Geneva from Islamabad, are
negative. Mr Michael Samuels,
deputy US Trade Representa-
tive, summed up the ministe-
rial mood; “Everybody acted as
Hwngh he wanted a successful
nddrtenn review.”
Ministers were convinced

that they would be able to seal
two years of talks with some
concrete results at MontreaL
Among, these would be the
opening of industrialised coun-
tries' markets to Third World
tropicalproducts next year. -

In addition,, the General
Agreement on Tariffs- and
Trade (Gatt) may writ conduct

its first review of a country's
trade policies in 1969. The US
has volunteered to be foe first

to submit to. Gatt. scrutiny,
according to Mr Samuels.
From next year, too, the Gatt

mechanism for settling dis-

putes can be speeded up and
Its capacity for mediating
squabbles extended
The US has made foe run-

ning on both agricultural
reform, and intellectual prop-
erty by tabling in the Geneva
talks proposals for radical
fthflwpw and by ingiaHng that

the fate of foe Uruguay Bound
depends on its receiving satis?

ferfinn.

K was therribre no surmise
that Mr Clayton Yeutter. the
US. Trade Representative,
played foe lead role in Islama-
bad.

Even EC officials concede
that he made an astute move
an agriculture by offering to
discuss shortterm reform maa-
sores, white keeping in place
foe US demand for a commit-
ment to longterm reform by
other, countries, including
those of the EC, at MontreaL
Under its latest formulation

the US wants countries to
agree that the Uruguay Round
must end with a commitment
in pla«» tO ahnUgfi all frnAxitk-

torting agricultural support
programmes.
So far the EC has refasedto

contemplate the abandonment
of its export subsidies. It has
Kmigiit a pTfcgmaHr approach.

Yeutter; lead nrie

arguing that ft made XU) aenae

to discuss long-term action
without first considering
short-term measures to halt
and reverse governments’ enor-
mous budget support for farm-
ing.
EC officials claim that Mr

Yeutter’s after, to cHscuss such
short-term measures as a
freeze on subsidies and a per-

centage cut in aggregate levels

of support is more “presenta-
tional* reaL

It nevertheless puts the onus
on Brussels to come up before
the Montreal meeting with its

proposal for tang-term action,
for which the US and
Cairns group of 13 “non-
aligned” farming nations have

been calling in increasingly
vociferous terms.

A long-term paper is being

prepared by the EG Commis-
sion. It will certainly foil for

short of US demands; it will

not volunteer to abolish Com-
munity export subsidies; and it

stm has to be accepted by foe

12 governments.
Mr Yeutter may have

stepped up the pressure but,

despite Ms repeated assurances

that US policy on form trade

reform his bipmtfs”1 political

support, he has not apparently

persuaded all European capi-

tals that his hardline policy

will remain unchanged if Mr
Michael Dukakis, the Demo-
cratic nnwWHate, wins pres-

idential ftlectton ,,

Yet nil is not despair in the
agricultural talks. Many nego-

tiators are convinced that the

semantic wand wiE be waved
in TMnntraal, language will be
found to covmr differences over
longterm reform the more
optimistic even hope for some
agreement on short-term

More desperate, it is gener-

ally agreed, is the situation in
the talks on juteTlectoal prop-
erty. The US is demanding that
ministers agree at Montreal to
negotiate in the Uruguay
Round a comprehensive Gatt
agreement, incorporating a set

Of minimum gtatiHnrria and
enforcement procedures for all

forms of intellectual property.
IDS business <*Mm« to have

lost *24bn in 1986 from piracy
of patents, Illegal copying, of

microchip designs and soft-

ware and counterfeiting. On
this issue Mr Yeutter is being

pushed by a powerful domestic
tabby apd hap foe support (tf

the EC, Japan other indus-
trial nations.

His negotiators in Geneva
have run into a stone wall
among developing countries,
notably Brazfi and India. These
countries fear that granting
multinationals “monopoly*
rights over such a wide range
of intellectual property will
imdftrmtae their own devtfop-
ment wpwdtipg

They want these matters
handled in the World Intellec-

tual Property Organisation and
rfafra tjint foe US and its qTHag

are going beyond the mandate
on intellectual property given
by trade ministers, when the
Uruguay Round was launched
in 1986.
The gfaiatiim has been exac-

erbated by US plans to take
retaliatory action against
imports from Brazil in me row
over Brazil’s refusal to pay for
pharmaceutical patents.

After Islamabad, where Ur
Yeutter evoked zb change in
flw developing countries’ posi-
tion, some US negotiators
believe the solution ties in per-

suading ministers at Montreal
to reword the mandate.
Given t>v> sensitivity of tte

issue in the Third World this
would seem to be a vain hope.
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Pentagon proposes S69bn
scaled-down SDI system
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE Pentagon yesterday
unveiled proposals for a
slimmed-down version of the
“Star Wars” defence system
against nuclear attack which
would cost S69bn (£41bn), a
sharp drop from original esti-

mates of $U5bn.
The plan for a limited, first-

phase defence system to shoot
down nuclear warheads indi-

cates that budget constraints

have forced the Reagan Admin-
istration to scale back, at least

in the short term, its original

concept of a comprehensive
defence against Soviet attack.

The Pentagon announcement
followed a rigorous internal
review of President Ronald
Reagan’s five-year-old Strategic

Defence Initiative (SDI).

Zt appeared aimed at build-

ing a consensus in Congress
for a limited version of SDI
before Mr Reagan leaves office

in January.
Both presidential nominees,

Vice-President George Bush

and Massachusetts Governor
MinhacT Dukakis, have voiced
concern over the coat of SDL
The Pentagon did not set a

timetable for initial deploy-
ment ofSDL but officials Baid a
ffrv*fgjr»n could be "«*<*** in the
early to mid-1990s “contingent
on adequate funding levels”.

Last month, the wiiw Pen-
tagon official in charge of the

SDI programme. Lieutenant
General James Abrahamson,

he was resigning at the

end of January to dear the
way for a hew leader to be cho-

sen by the next administration.
Gen Abrahamson favoured a

far more ambitions programme
consisting of hundreds of
space-based satellites carrying
high-speed rockets to shoot
down Soviet missiles shortly
after their launch.
However, Senator Sam Nunn

erf Georgia, the powerftd Demo-
cratic chairman of the Senate
Armed Services committee,
this year proposed a limited

anti-ballistic miming system
called AlfS (accidentalism^

could be avaiSe^^TO years
at a cost of $10tm-2Qbn.

Dr Loren Thompson, deputy
director of National Security
Studies at Georgetown Univer-
sity in Washington, said the
latest Pentagon proposals
looked ttkean attempt to estab-

lish a consensus with conser-

vative Dfsoocrats such as Mr
Nunn who -hack SDI in princi-

ple but want a system which is

cost-effective and technically

sound.

The Defence Acquisition
Board review of SDI is believed
to be one of the first thorough
internal examinations of the
programme’s costs. It was
ordered fay the Defence Secre-
tary, Mr Frank CariuccL who
has a more sceptical view of its

terjhninal and ftnanda) feasttOr

ity than hte predecessor, Mr
Caspar Weinberger,
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New guerrilla offensive puts

El Salvador back in limelight
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By Tim Coone in Managua

A NEW military offensive in £1
Salvador organised by the left-

wing Faribundo Marti Front
for National Liberation
(FMLN), has thrown govern-
ment forces on the defensive,

and once again drawn atten-

tion to the seeming intractabil-

ity of the 10-year civil war.
Over tiie tost week simulta-

neous attacks by FMLN nrfog

have been launched against
army garrisons in towns and
villages throughout the coun-
try.

Although not threatening to
overthrow the Christian Demo-
crat Government of President
Napoleon, Duarte, the offensive
has none the less demonstrated
the inability of the Govern-
ment to stamp out the guerrilla
forces since the FMLN
launched its first aBout offen-

sive in 1980, despite a huge
commitment of US economic
and military aid to this tiny
country of 4m people and an
almost six-fold ggpewsinn of
the armed forces.

The FMLN guerrillas are
thought to be outnumbered
miHtarfly by a ratio approach-
ing IQ to one. the figure gener-
ally considered by military
experts to be necessary to win
a counter-insurgency war, but
the FMLN has shown a
remarkable ability to adapt its

tactics to comnensate for its

technological and numerical
inferiority.

The counter-insurgency
strategy of the army has howr
ever prevented the FMLN from
breaking out of its traditional

strongholds in Chajetenango
and Morazon provinces, result-

ing in a political and military

stalemate which neither side
has been able to break.
Tbe present FMLN offensive

appears aimed gt retaking the
political initiative, to force the
Gavehunant bade to the new*
tiating table before a new US
president takes office and
before the El Salvador prest
dential elections take phice in
March next year.

Leaders of the FDR, q politi-

cal wins of the FMLN.
announced last August that

they intended to contest the
elections.

~ '

The Christian Democrat-con-
trolled Government is in crisis,

thanks to its inability to end
the war and to the failing

health of President Duarte,
who is dying of cancer. A
defeat at the polls for the
Christian Democrats would sig-

nify a greater polarisation of
the country, and probably a
bloody intensification <if the
war.
Tbe right-wing Arena party

already controls tee Congress,
and Its leaders have promised
a untfw <3fan^ against the
'FMLN, tecJW and tetfr tmp-
POrtera as a means of breaking
tee military deadlock, if it wins
the presidency. Human rights
considerations would most
likely fake a beck seat - a
prospect which has raised canr
oem in tee U3 Congress over a
possible victory of Arena
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Bush backs

for trade and investments at
hfiwy* mil mm liberal mar-
kets abroad.
Capital markets must be

allowed to respond to market
fmas. “Why should we move
away from policies teat has
served tills country so kms^

may have to be

drillers, to

_ - ::n

x

new_denrocratlcany elrcted meat

Sntilariy, theywantauaccekaated dec*^ a Cengrew

FW’tto Qancras.

li mi

example, willing to leave the economy
working more or less as is, socialists «nrii

as Mr Rtcardo Lagos believe that, without
a radical modification of the economic
structure, the transition to democracy will

a number of points for qo^^ nlng the
transition to fiw-democracy. These

they want to bnld- ^teo- .«
turns sooner than the Decembe,r 1989 dead- fo
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ASTRA,
: tbe twxem^oorg

:

direct broadcast satellite, is

Mkdy to cany between Iff and'
14 T6ngU«K' ^ngBBeP nhtmwAlig

;

after' itw toirtn^ in mM.npr^||.

A conflorfluift comprising
WJBL - Smith, ttie BK-based :

newsagrat groap, British Tala':
coin and Maxwell Entertain-
inent are dbflfe 'to agrae^gnt
with Socidte .£nrop4mme: des
Satellite,

.
(SES> the private

company lanncbiiig Astra^ to

.

lease satellite capacity fia^ts:
programme cfanmefe,-.

Astra ls a l&chanoel televi-

sion sateffite powerM etwy^b
to broadcast to dish aerials
GOcxos In acrassioDst
dFthe UK. MrRtmert Mnrdddb, >
chief executive efHews Coipo- ;

ratkai, Tiasaheady saidtlmt he
will famnpb Bnmf- m̂riwola ..of .

advertlsing^iiaiicea televisiaai

an Astra hrStibanary. -

Mr MnnhxhLisiiaw UKaty to
be followed'an to Astra by the
WJBL Smith; AfexweQ^ BT coafc

sortmm. Altogether A idB
aonxmtfor two-Sim chariots'

~

Preiniere -and Home Video

Channel •-. MTV", ' the pop
music channel. Children's
Channel. Lifestyle andScreem
sport; all already bein^ trans-

mitted by low power satellite
to-cahle tdevishHinetwrais.

: ; A further^ four channels,
three at than: American, 'are*

- Abo. consldered likely to ^n.
' im^dthAstraeventnally.lhey
are tfce.Disney Channel,

. The:
Dis«jyery Channel, featuring
nature, science and history
programmes -and Mr - Ted
"tmmTB Gable News Netwrark.:

The UK contender fe Snper
Chaimri. which isthe object**
bids from Mr Maxwell and
United CaMe: a£ the UK -

I

l .

Talks , are also proraadlng I

nrtfh companies seeking to
!

lease; a tew hoars af satdhte r

time a day fcr.'flpetaalist-iB»*
1

•• gramme-: services: These
inchide the Enropean Business -

Oiamirf, the Arts Channel mid -

Landscape - Channel: - which
cnmMriPfr landscape -

A 10-year deal involvi
channels weald be worth
£20Om torSES. •• -

'

to Tory call

%
. for positive

attitude

5lS tp Europe
7 By^Tinfficiiion .;

in Brussels .:.W A RINGING can for Britain to
nMrems. .^ay a more positive role in the
l Screen- Enrmiean.CoTDiinmity, coupled

.with a warning that loss of
3gyntte national sovereignty is both

yor*aV ' : inevitable and desixeable In foe
hairnets

, nin np to l992, are am(Hig the
om,-*®' major fiiemes <rf a'controver-

'-flaal new analysis to be pres-

exited to delegates at wort
week's Ctosayrttve Party con-

fc<dUiliig
feiflnep to Brighton-

J“*5S3’ AHhonigh written before Mrs
Mr-- Ted ‘Catcher's widely publicised

^ech in Bruges last month,
the comments . of .the Bow
Ghcnm paper’s author, Conser-

jeli and vatiye MEP Mr James Elies,
* •"

' will be seen as forfher under-
H-sedlng fining ihe party ,differences on

attitudes to Emope.s»e™e-
. Mr Riles is cue of the more

ih«-Pn>- thou^itful and least theatrical

^ These of the 45-Btroiig groiq» of Tory
. MEPs at Strasborag. The sharp

“‘S.W differences between some of

I.'T. r ,
hfe 'ebullienfly Federalist ctd-

wt*BCaBe: leagues and a rival band of
; .- •

:

x. . ardent Thatdierites has been
*” exposed by public squabbling

th about jQ recent days, but Mr Elies'
• more “middle of the road”
-• views are almost certainly

IA1 : shared by a majority of his

UK NEWS
THE LABOUR PARTY AT BLACKPOOL

Kinnock rebuffed in key vote on defence
By Michael Ceased, Political Correspondent

creditcardnetwork
ByDavUBarehwd

ILOYDS BANK, the smartest
of the Britain’s four com-
merdaLbanks, is to estabhsh
its .own network of retell out-
lets for credit cards, -offering

retaflqrs for the ffrst time
simnltaneons member^dp of
the Visa and the Access/-

This is the latest muse innn
intensifying warlbetwemi the
main banks for the credit card
market ft began inSeptember
last year when Lloyds, an
Access card -issuer, applied for
membershfo of visa htteoa-
tlfwiwl

At present there are axdy
two credttcardretaOn^wtnks

ates
the Joint Credit Card Company
handles negotiations for the
Access .banks, the UK afBBate
ofMasterilard fotenutianal: - ;

Lkjydswfll compete wgrinet.

tt-'j f’jy

Bazdays and the JCCC for the
netwoik. .However, Barclays
-•has; applied to MasterCard.
International' and is likely to:

be -titering Its retallefs cftial

Visa/Mast^Card facilities in
the near future. ’... '\

:y
-

. Although. TJoyris han sbdeni
lead on its rival, Barclays

, enjoys, several' advantages,
including a large salesfmee
with: 22 years* experience -qf

handUng retail negotiations
and; 7J100: “point of sale* elec-

tronic .terminals compared
irith about 50 for Uoyds.
Retail organlsatioiis were

generally: delighted with
Uoyds* derigfoil Mr BobWbod-
ward, chairman of the Retail

Consortium, set up by the
chain stares to handle negotia-
tians over credft cards wtchthe
banks, the aimduncement
wasa big step in Jfoerahshig of .

rim credit.ck4 i«»rlraL. . ..... j

•White describing bHnw»if as
“a supporter erf the Prime Min-
ister,” the tone of much of his
papeTvWill not necessarily win
approval at Dawning Street
Taking as his text toe propo-

rtion that Europe mast grow
closer to . survive competition
from the US and Japan in the
2lst century, Mr Elies dis-

misses as an “10uislon*.the m«m
that “ a united Europe could be
achieved without any loss of
control by EC member states
fwtOr their internal afMra/* But
in' a on British ambigu-
ities he adds: “This shift of
power from national to Euro-
pean authorities should be
seen not so much as a loss but
more of a net gain of sovereign
power."
Mr RTtew farther emphasises

that “the iwtwmal E:- xket will

not become a reality without
acceptance that there are wide
ganging impKmHmM (eg in the
monetary field) above and
beyond the simple removal of
trade, barriers. If these are
brushed aside, we will land up
with apate shadow afwhat has

j

tefii proposed."

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the
Labour leader, was yesterday
given a clear warning by his
party that he risks igniting a
damaging; internal fight over
defence if any attempt is matte
to shift its position on unilat-

eral nuclear disarmament.
In a decision which force*

fully underlined the scale of
the task facing the Labour
leader in tryingto foararatate ft

defence policy acceptable - to
supporters and credible to vot-

ers, delegates to the Blackpool
conference yesterday defeated
by 3i2m votes to 24m a leader*

ship-backed motion caning on;-

Labour to pursue its non-nu-
clear objectives via unilateral,
bilateral or multilateral action.
Mr Kinpoek at once pledged

himself to puretrixig the party's
attempts to reshape its defence
strategy. He said: “It is our
duty to secure a policy for
defence and nuclear disarma-
ment that can secure the sup-
port of our country.”

“Today’s votes were not con-
clusive,” he added. “The policy
review goes on.”
After an impassioned, some-

times angry debate, the confer-
ence also supported by. a
majority of 14m a motion call-

ing on the party’s national
executive to campaign for the
unilateral removal of all
ntw-teflr weapons and nuclear
bases freon Britain.
A majority of needy SOOjOOO

Can we tell the
Soviets that Labour
will work for a non-
nuclear world?
- KAUPMAN

also backed a motion demand-
ing tint money saved by can-
rolling Trident wiisbiIpb

be injected Into health and
other public services.

The votes cast a shadow over
Mr Kinnock’s progress this

week, in steering his party
towards adopting a new set at
policies designed to secure vic-

tory at the next election.

The defeat at the hands of
party members, who suspect
that the leadership intends,
over the next year, to drop its
unilateralist stance, was sealed
before the debate with several
of the largest unions lining up
behind the TGWU general
workers' union and Mr Ron
Todd, its general secretary.

Mr. Todd warned the party
that, ft was in danger of back-
ing away from Labour’s long-
standmg defence strategy. He
said: “u we bead, the pressure
will become overwhelming. If

we give an inch, it win lead to
a Tnik^ another TniV and than
ffnnthw mile."
Labour leaders moved to

play down the impact of the
decision immediately after the
result was announced. They
claimed that the vote had not
put a straitjacket around the
party’s defence working party,
which is due to unveil an
updated defence stance to next
year’s annual conference.
Party leaders were taking

some comfort in the size of the
support for a motion which
went beyond Labour’s mriattog
unilateral stance. It was also
clear that any attempt to
depart from a unilateralist
position will face defeat unless
modi of the party, particularly
the trade unions, are per-
suaded to adopt a more ftexmte
approach to nuclear disarms

For the first time in

history I can see a
chance of ending
war forever

- HEALEY

ment
Mr Ken Livingstone, a left-

wing member of the party’s
ruling national executive com-
mittee, said that if the leader-

ship attempted to ignore the

would provoke civil war within
the party and make Labour
lmclrohiWB If Hw ronfwwiro

decision was pasted aside, he
added, both sides of the argu-
ment would mobilise.
Mr Gerald Kaufman, the

joint convenor of the defence
working party, stressed that
work on defence policy would
not begin until early next year
and said that the “extremely
important” views of the confer-
ence would be taken into
account during the review. He
added: “It would be an outrage
if the policy review group
ignored today’s decisions.”
Mr Kaufman pfetre to go to

Moscow later this year with MT
Martin O’Neill, the party's
defence spokesman, to talk
about a possible bilateral
nuclear arms deal with the
Soviets.

During the debate, Mr Kauf-
man said that one approach for
a Labour government was to
“simply and speedily” divest
itself of nuclear weapons “off
our own bat.” Such a move,
however, would end Britain’s
role in world nuclear disarma-
ment, where it could have a
constructive part to play.

Mr Denis Healey, the former
Labour defence secretary, said
that with Washington and
Moscow “moving past detente
to entente,” Labour could help
the arms reduction process
along while Mrs Thatcher
would do everything in ter
power to sabotage the process.
BoBtics Today, Page 19

Party’s Euro-vision looks beyond Little England
LABOUR’S acceptance of what
was once regarded as the
deathly embrace of Europe was
completed yesterday with the
overwhelming adoption bv the
annual conference of a resolu-
tion formally recognising
Britain’s political and eco-
nomic integration in the Euro-
pean Community, Charles
Hodgson writes.

The conversion, a full 15
years after Britain’s accession.

coming on top of Mr Neal Kin-
nock’s glorious vision of a
European “social space” in his
tester’s speech on Tuesday and
the enthusiastic welcome
accorded to Mr Jacques Defers,
the European Commission
president, by the Trades Union
Congress last month, it marks
the final death knell at the
Labour movement’s character-
istic antl-Comman Market

Labour’s “little Englander"
corpse still twitched periodi-
cally yesterday, but most in
the party accept that the
debate on Europe has now
moved an.
In line with the challenge

outlined by Mr Kinnock of sec-
urine social justice anrf eco-
nomic efficiency at home.
Labour now recognises that Us
task is to ensure that the
so-called social dnoamrinn in
the forthcoming single Euro-
pean market becomes the cen-
tral thrust of the party’s
approach to Europe.
That social dimension is

anathema to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher. Labour argues. The
Prime Minister’s celebrated
Bruges speech only served to
underline her virion of Europe
as a market freefor-all and will
lead to the export to Europe of
the • economic inequalities,
which Labour believes, starkly
divide Britain.

In sharp contrast Labour’s
“social Europe” as defined by
Mr Kinnock, nnwrmi ensuring
the highest standards of work-
ing conditions and workers’
rights. It means raising British
pensions and benefits to Euro-
pean standards, tough anti-
trust legislation to protect con-
sumers and substantial
increases in social and regional
spending to counteract the
EC’s “inevitable pull of wealth,
production and jobs towards
the centre.”

It Involves “root-and-branch
reform” of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy and EC action
to protect the environment
Hand in hand with social

progress in Europe, Labour
must ensure that British indus-
try can face up to the chill

winds of European competition
once the final barriers to trade
come down in 19S2. This,
Labour argues, Mrs Thatcher
has failed to do.

Mr Tony Blair, the party’s
industry spokesman, insists
that Labour must formulate an
industrial policy, aimed at
Improving competitiveness,
enforcing anti-trust legislation
and fostering technological and
scientific advance. Without
such a policy, the single mar-
ket spells disaster for Britain,
he says.

The resolution endorsing Mr
Kinnock’s new vision was
moved by Mr Bill Jordan, pres-
ident of the AEU ungtaewing
union, who said that it symbol-
ised Labour’s positive
approach to Europe. Mrs
Thatcher, post-Bruges, now
clearly stood for insularity.

Mr Jordan's exhortations
were countered unsuccessfully
by an alternative resolution
calling on labour to stand by
tiie commitment given in the
1974 referendum that the Gov-
ernment would always have a
veto on key EC legislation.

now under threat from the Sin-
gle European Act provision for
majority voting.

It insisted that all legislation
originating from Brussels
should be ratified by the Brit-
ish Parliament and Govern-
ment. This resolution was
remitted to the foreign policy
review group, which will pres-
ent its final proposals to next
year's conference.

Labour shares Mrs Thatch-
er’s dislike of the Brussels
bureaucracy and is committed
to ensuring that marimnm
control over national and Euro-
pean decision-making rests
with parliament
But while Labour’s new

direction was endorsed by con-
ference, there are some in the
party, particularly on the left,

who feel that the scale of the
task facing Labour in achiev-
ing it is sorely underestimated
fay those charged with drawing
up practical pdhcfeB.

Creditanstalt
isn’t the biggest
international

bank.

Apple
isn’tthe biggest

international

computer
manufacturer.

The qualities that separate a good bank from a great bank have

nothing at all to do with size. At Creditanstaltwe combine innovative

thinkjng with personal service and traditional Austrian discretion.

Our rapidly-growing list of clients is increasinglyimpressed by

the diversify ofour skills. From East-West countertrade (where we

are second to none) to sophisticated financial instruments in the

Euromarkets, Creditanstalt is earning a reputation for creative,

efficient solutions.

CREDITANSTALT
Vbursuccess isoursuccess

Creditanstalt Head Office: Schotfengasse 6,A-1010Vienna.

Telephone: (0222) 53131-1204. Offices in Budapest,Buenos Aires, Dubai,

HongKbng, London, Milan,MoscwNew^Vbik,Prague, San Francisco, Tokyo.
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PAL just cost

s you may know. PAL is the existing tele-

vision transmission system in Britain.

As you may deduce from Mr Sugar's pro-
nouncement. PAL has been adopted by Rupert

Murdoch’s Sky Television for its direct satellite

broadcasts scheduled to start early next year.

When it was invented in the sixties. PAL un-
questionably offered the best picture quality of any
television system in the world.

But twenty years is an awfully long time in this

field. A fact brought home to us the first time we saw
the D-MAC system which, incidentally, was developed
here in Britain.

In a side-by-side comparison, the superiority of
the picture quality of D-MAC is demonstrable.

That’s not just pur view, but that of the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting Authority and 95% of the people
who, at our invitation, recently sat through the first

live D-MAC satellite transmission.

Historic moment though it was, this first live

fmsmm

transmission was watched on perfectly ordinary tele-
vision sets fitted, as many of. the sets now on tide are,
with a-Euroconnector.

(Indeed, a television set not fitted with a Euro-
connector, but connected to the set-top box required to
receive all. satellite transmissions, can receive D-MAC
transmissions. Butj- sadly, the picture will only be to the
existing PAL standard.) • - -

D-MAC doesn't just offer the possibility of
superior picture <jnality from next September, eitherFrom day . one, it also offers digital stereo sound,'
parental control and. over-the-air messaging. Aid ih
the not too distant future, wide-screen, cinema-ousditv
pictures. '-V/V •

We resV our case and trust Mr Sugar will putius moncy where his.mouth is.

To be specific, we'd like Mr Sugar to s^nd the^“nentroaed ^lm cash to the dtari^r of Mk
And. advise us of same.

Interested?, Call ns free on 0800 900 900;

i
WE'RE NOT KEEPING YOU WAITING FOR NOTHING.

ROCKET LAUNCH lO AUGUST 1989.mJPROGRAMMES START SEPTEMBER.

i
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data network
By Mck Banker :

LLOYD’S of London, the
Insurance market, -js to compel
ad Ite 380 insurance syndicates
to join a Lloyd's computerised
data mtmfc in an attempt to
speed tip its transformation
fafn«m pjprtpgilp marfapl^y
Membership'of the network,

launched in spring 1987, aHows
syndicates and insnrance hro-
tmi to miiiiiiimiMte iritli psyfr

other and with the markers
central fecflitfoa via an dec-
tronic data Interchange system
operated by IBM.
At present, however, only

about 60 per cent of syndicates
are connected, although '-iBIf

charges them only £1,850 to
icon «wi the only equipment
required is an IBM-compatible
personal computer.
The move, announcedhyMr

Alan Lord, chief execull

v

etf
Lloyd's, is a radical departure

for Lloyd's. ... V
. _
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Accountants make move
towards coherent rules
By Richard Waters

THE UK accountancy
profession has begun a long
haul towards pahihHgWiig a
f^hwnt set of witm fny wan.
pany accounts, and in the pro-
cess tentatively reopened the
issue of how accounts reflect

the "Wwitai of Inflptinn

The posh, if BoccessfuL
could in theory lead to a new
set of aoxnmtizig standards.
The 21 statements of standard
accounting 'practice (SSAPs) in
the .

UK have been attacked as

'

having been adopted pfecemeal
to meet temporary accounting
difficulties, rather than in
accordance with an overall

: scheme of how companies
should reporttheir figures.

However, Mr Michael Ben*
abaTl, rhainnm i of the Account-
ing Standards Committee, said

yesterday that the initiative

was unhkdy tolead to the the
. wholesale scraping ofexisting
standards. “Even if that is the

logic, it is impractical. We have
to start from where we are,
and go on to develop better
standards," he «aM.
The impetus behind the

move is a report on the.broad,

gnMaBnas Bwt gfawiM mulalw
accounting standards, which
has been ft"******? by the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales.
The report is. being written

by Professor David Smomons, a
Bpt»h acftmntsmt whi> nu>g

the principal anthnr of a simi-

lar work produced for the US
Financial Accounting Stan-
dards Board.
In a draft of his report, pres-

ented to the ICAEW at the end
of last week. Professor Solo-

- mans said: “Accounting stan-
dards, where limy <g™t at an,

have everywhere developed In
a rather haphazard manna:.
Firefighting is the description

usually applied to the process.”

with over-heating of the atmo-

The London-based World

wide range of national and pri-

vate coal TTtftrtipa and traders,

said research by its members
showed that the contribution
of coal-fired, power stations to
the phenomenon known as the

use effect had beenvn-.'-in nr

Its comments reflect fears
among coal producers thatpror
ponents of wn^i<*m- power, who
are on the defensive on safety
grounds, want to turn the
tables against coal on a wide
range of environmental

Mr Richard Tallboys, a for-

mer British rtipinmat recently
appointed as the World Coal
Institute's chief executive, told
its armnnl general malting in

London that id combating pol-
lution more attention should
be paid to chemicals used in
aerosols, and the contribution
made by motor engines to arid
rain.

Earlier this week, a report

,

from the Royal Institute of

,

International Affairs urged
industrialised countries to
reduce their coal consumption
and to switch to other forms of
electricity production, includ-

ing natural gas

Mr Tallboys yesterday
retorted that coal's image as a
fuel ldentBlaKte with dirt and
grime was completely out of
data, as was shown by the
improvement in the atmo-
sphere ofLondonin the past90

Modem coal-fired stations
emitted very low levels of pol-

lutants, were safe and econom-
ical to operate “and when it

comes to decommissioning
they can be demolifibed with-
out hazards or converted to
valuable cranmnnity uses."
Dr Ten Wcride, of Shell Coal

International, told the meeting
that coal-fired power stations
would become even cheaper
and ritemw to ran as a result
of technological developments
in which the coal would be
turned into gas before bring
burned. -

Vehicle registrations 11.58 per cent ahead over nine months

Car sales near fourth record year

VauxbaK/Opol

PmiyMl/Cftrom

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

THE BOOM in UK new car
sales continued m September
with registrations rising to the
highest total for the month in
spite of the Jump in interest

rates and the withdrawal by ’

several manufacturers ofcheap
ffanmsi schemas Tow mam
• Sales in September rose by
7.73 per cent to 191421 mrita ltnPorts

from 177,412 units a year ago, hard
confounding forecasts that HwyQy,
sales would weaken, at least v«m«iuop«
temporarily, in the wake of pmiaeotfOtoMa
record demand in August when rowan
new registrations totalled Awwvw/Seat
477,305 units, a jump of 17.2 per ***"•"*
rant RnAmUndB

Volvo
For the first nine months of —

the year new car sales, at

L83m units, are 1158 per cent
afcead <*, corresponding; cb^ ^

SSeLTheconp,
to reach a record tor the foorth a^^ Dywr to succession at mound

to replradsh its stoc

^Sltrikein
released yesterday oy the socl- u,. -r

ety of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders.

maria*.

Thft mafa loser last month Ford, which
was Ford, the dominant UK market since 1977 i

market leader, whose share for three beat-selling I

the month dropped by five per- - the Escort, S
centage points to 2729 per cent Fiesta - has stiffen

from 32J77 per cent a year ear- two percentage poi
Her, reflecting a drop of 9.7 per ket share in the

in vnlnme. nmntliii nf thn ypai-

Ford led the market last cent from 28.78 pear

month by withdrawing its ago.

UK CAR RKISTRATIONS

September
1988 % 1987

Year to dale
% 1987 %

AwWVW/Seat
Ranatdt
FtatfAtfalLnda
Volvo

191,121 10CL00 177(412 1CXX00 1,826,759 100.00 1,637.131 100.00
88,141 46.12 81^93 45.82 798A52 43.70 791^12 4837
10^980 53A8 96,119 54.18 1^28,407 58.30 845^19 51.03

52,162 23as 57JB3 32L57 487,426 26.68 471,195 28.78
31,528 19JSD 23,087 iaoi 279AS6 1SL33 248,722 1&19
29^300 12.19 16,459 9l28 246^34 13^2 218.044 13^2

18,404 9.63 14,693 aw 15R524 &68 119,083 723
10219 EL35 12A96 7.16 109,039 5A7 89.496 5.47

11318 5u02 9,300 &24 104,774 5l73 96,692 5.91

10,116 5.29 7,921 4X8 72^92 4.00 66,353 4.05
4,291 Z3S 5,185 2JB3 67J227 3j68 61.066 3.73
4.983 2.01 5,796 3u27 63^89 3.40 345

Sounm: Society at Motor Manutadunn i

cheap finance sales promotion
scheme. The company said yes-

terday it had still not managed
to replenish its stocks after the
two-week strike to February to
the face of the record overall
market.

Ford, winch has led the UK
market ginw» 1977 and hag the
three best-selling UK models
- the Escort, Sierra and
fiesta - has suffered a feu of
two percentage points to mar-
ket share in the first nine
months of the year to 2SA8 per
cent from 28.78 per cent a year
ago.

Surprisingly the Ford Fiesta
was the besteeQtng UK car to
September, to spite of the feet
that it is due to be replaced
early next year.
Rover Group, now a folly-

owned subsidiary of British
Aerospace, appears finally to
have arrested the long dedtoe
to its market share. For the
first »fae mnnflw its share baa
increased marginally to 1523
per cent from 15.19 per cent a
year ago. The company
enjoyed a very strong Septem-
ber, capturing 162 per cent of
the market compared with
1321 per cent a year ago.

The share taken by imported
cars was reduced slightly in
September to 53.88 per cent
from 54.16 per cent to Septem-
ber last year, but for the first
nfae months the Share taken
by UK-built cars is still dra-
matically lowo: at only 43.7 per
cent compared with 48.4 per
cent in the first three quarters
of 1987.

Against the trend of the first

nine months Nissan sales were
very weak to September, while
both Volkswagen/Audi of West
Germany and Renault of
France recaptured some lost
ground.

Public backs overseas aid without strings
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

MOST BRITISH voters support
the idea of taxpayers’ money
being spent on development
aid, but are lukewarm about
aid money being used to pro-
mote exports or strengthen
political ties with developing
countries, a recent survey
shows.
The Marplan poll commis-

sioned last mouth by a leading
charity offers a rare insight
into public attitudes towards
aid spending. It suggests in
particular that the so-called
industrial lobby, which would
like to link aid more closely

with Britain’s export effort,

has largely felled to get its

message across.

Altogether 71 per cent of
respondents felt that Britain
ought to help poorer countries,

but only 21 per cent thought
the most important reason fra:

doing so was to create trade

THE Overseas Development Administration plans to channel
additional fimds through private-sector charity organisa-
tions to help more official aid funds reach the poorest in
developing countries. Our World Trade Editor writes.
Mr Christopher Patten, Aid Minister, nimmmANl tha plan

at a symposium organised by ActiorAid. It reflects a grow-
ing tendency of offkdal aid bofies, tnchMBng the World
Bank, to seek greater coHaboratinn with non-government aid
organisations (NGOs).
Mr Patten said ODA was increasingly looking to collabo-

rate with NGOs to develop much larger projects than those
which have traditionally been funded jointly.
He gaW: “Tf tirin trend continues, voluntary npmriwt could

become a tnweii more significant partner of British official

aid - as they are in some other donor countries already.”

opportunities- An even amalky
number - only 8 per cent
- thought that the purpose of
aid spending should be to
make poorer countries more
friendly towards Britain.

The charity which commis-
sioned the poll declined to be
identified because it conducted
the research for internal pur-

poses. The results confirm,
however, the long-held view tf

many private aid organisations

that the pubic sees aid primar-
ily as a moral obligation.
' Sixty per cent erf respondents
thought the main reason for

aid spending was because it

was “morally right to help
countries which are poor.”

Fifty four per cent thought
that it was reasonable for the
UK to demand reforms from
recipients before giving aid,

but the reforms regarded as
most important were those
designed to help the poor.
These attracted gigrtiffrunfly

greater support than reforms
to enhance democracy,
improve human rights or mafcw
the recipient economy more
competitive.
Only 35 per cent of respon-

dents thought that the most
important form of aid was
emergency relief. By contrast

54 per cent thought that its

most important aspect was
long-term assistance for agri-

culture, schools, water and
health.
The poll showed a marked

lack tf interest to infrastruc-

ture projects which are often
supported by industry.

HARVEY NICHOLS

New Classic Men’s Tailoring

Department

INCLUDES

Valentino

Giorgio Armani

Beloest

Hugo Boss

Ermenegildo Zegna

Louis Feraud

A SILK TIE FROM A SELECTION

WILL BE OFFERED TO

ANYONE PURCHASING A SUIT

UNTIL SATURDAY 1STH OCTOBER

KNIGHTSBRIDGE LONDON SW1 01 235 5000
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TECHNOLOGY

I
n and around the pfrgnpmi: US
west coast city of Seattle lies
one of the world's greatest con-
centrations of manufacturing

power held by a single company.
This is where Boeing employs 93,000
people in scores of production
plants and office blocks.
More half the 10,000 large

commercial jet air liners ever built
were engineered and assembled by
Boeing workers. At Renton, just
south of Seattle, a new 737 rolls out
of a vast assembly ball every day
and a half. In nearby Everett, 747s
are made in tbp. world's biggest sin-
gle production building.
At Auburn, Boeing has a gigantic

machining shop, perhaps the
world's biggest at 43m. sq ft Every
day it dispatches 72JW0 components
and subassemblies, many of them
made on cutting machines the
of a house.

In one comer of the Auburn
plant, Boeing instanari its first
flexible manufacturing system
(FMS). Eight machines are linfcmi

together and fed by automated
trucks. Run by a computer softwear
programme, the system is part ofan
advance guard of new production
techniques capable of dramatically
lowering manufacturing costs.
The trouble is that Boeing does

not know how to tun the Auburn
system. A year and a half after
installation, it still cannot get the
softwear to work property. Workers
have resorted to starting and stop-
ping the trucks manually. There are
twice as many martihw toed opera-
tors as there should be.

In other words, a company that
makes sophisticated aircraft, which
can fly 500 people for thousands of
miles, is struggling to cope with a
manufacturing system the basic
concept of which has been around
for years.
The Auburn example indicates a

fundamental problem facing manu-
facturing companies, especially in
the US and western Europe.
Although the new techniques cut
costs and improve production flexi-

bility, they require a big shift in
culture.
To run automated systems with

any degree of success, companies
need graduate level engineers on
the shopfloor. They need detailed
statistical breakdowns of their pro-
duction costs. They need strategic

manufacturing plans. They need to
redesign products. Much of this sim-
ply does not fit in with western
industrial culture.

Many western manufacturers
rushed into automating their facto-

ries in the early 1960s, ran into trou-

ble and turned away from FMS
towards simpler systems.
However, the Japanese and to

some extent the West Germans,
who both made a slow start in man-
ufacturing automation, are now
beginning to pull ahead.
Japan has a huge stock of conven-

tional machines. Of its 60QJJ0Q pro-
duction machines, only 11 per cent
are computer controlled. The down-

A
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Boatng'a Ronton plant, whore « new 737 roBo out of the assembly hall every day and a half

The culture shock
of automation
Nick Garnett examines new cost-cutting manufacturing
techniques and the problems that come with them
at-heel jobbing shop lives on.
But among its most advanced

manufacturers, technical develop-
ments in production are proceeding
rapidly, hi 1985 Japan had IS FMSs
in basic engineering companies.
This has nearly doubled to 254,

according to the Japanese maga-
zine. Metalworking. This compares
with about 20 in the UK.
Two questions about the balance

of power between manufacturing
Ttatifims amply* from this:

Is a new wave of low-cost flexible

manufacturing, allowing greater
product and model variation, about
to emerge from Japan? That coun-
try is already an excellent low-cost

manufacturer, principally of large
volumes of standardised merchan-
dise with “optional extras" built in
to help reduce manufacturing costs.

Where does this leave the sup-
posed revival of smokestack Amer-
ica? Plants are loaded with orders
now, mainly bwmsp of the high

demand for industrial products and
the impact of currency movements.
But many DS mamifarhirm-g are

mrifiriwit anil have concept of
how to measure factory perfor-
mance. Some are installing FMS
but, in a computer culture, the best
American engineers would rather
work with VDUs than shopfloor
machinery. With some notable
exceptions, such as the Ford motor
company, tiwwe are |>ronw|(w charac-
teristics.

Larry Tost is operations vice
president of the industrial control
group at AIlen-Bradley, the Milwau-
kee-based gnppljpi* nfpmgwnninaHfl
controllers, computers and other
equipment used in factories. Ask
him whether Rmnknctnffk America
]S making a aidaina|i return from
the miseries of a few years ago and
his farp lnnkg troubled.

“Some good things are happen-
ing. Strategic thinking is coming in
the US, but very slowly. I get the
sense that in Europe there is a bet-

ter understanding of all *hi«_ Mean-
while the Japanese are clearly tak-

ing the flexibility route,” be says.
Bob Douglas, president for engi-

neered systems at Litton Industries.

the factory automation and equip-
ment supplier based at Florence,
Kentucky, says the position of
many US mtupinlRM baa anwunmi

“I do believe that US manufactur-
ing mmpanjpg have reduced Hwlr
staff counts over the past 10 years
and, as a result, engineering types
found in shopfloor operations haveWn displaced.”

There are three levels of factory
aqfawnntinn:
• Computer Integrated Manufac-
turing (Gm) is a total system. This
involves customer orders arriving
electronically and an integrated
mmpntor system running the pro-
duction operation from start of
assembly to final dlapatd).

9 FMS involves the computer Unk-
ing of several production or assem-
bly machines, usually with an auto-
mated handling system.
• The simplest farm of automation
is known as call manufacturing.
Each «b11 is maria np of my or two
cutting machines connected to a
robot or simple handling equip-
ment. The pulls are programmed by

computer but operate separately
from everything else in the factory.

The Japanese have many produc-
tion plants where there is electronic

ordering erf materials- But they have
shied away in droves from Cim. The
concept seems to have faffed to take
off anywhere, even though some
clever factory-wide packages do
exist. Systems integrators and
equipment suppliers have instead
lowered their sights to individual
operations within factories.

AIlen-Bradley has a plant with an
integrated assembly system in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, which - with
just 13 technicians and machine
minders - produces 600 electrical
components an hour in almost 800
product variations. Producing small
components with many variations

Is the most suitable type of produc-
tion for Cim. But these types of
plants are few and far between.

The automation issue of the
moment is FMS versus cells. Fright-
ened by the cost of FMS, worried
about how to organise the feed of
materials and larking the technical

expertise to nm the system, many
companies have simply backed off.

The US machine tool sector,
which tried to lead manufacturing
industries Into FMS, has itself been
gliding away from it. Cross and
Trecker is closing its components
facility at Georgetown , Kentucky,
and splitting the FMS into cells tor
other plants This leaves Ingersoll,
which has an outstanding plant at
Rockford, Illinois, and Mazak of
Japan as the only machine toed
makers with US plants that use
FMS.

Cells are perfectly adequate pro-
duction systems for scene compo-
nents and some factories. But Tost
says that the penalty in manufac-
turing costs of not transferring pro-
duction to FMS where it can be
done is often high. The other prob-
lem is that a shopfloor designed
around cell manufacturing is diffi-

cult to convert to FMS.
Manufacturing costs are becom-

ing ever more important in the bat-
tle for market share. This brings us
back to Boeing. A marvellous
organiser of its assembly
operations, management openly
concedes that Boeing's manufacture
ing is no where near as cost effi-

cient as it should be.

Airbus has become a significant
competitor. The Japanese, who
already provide a lot of the electron-
ics for Boeing planaa and many of
the fuselage sections, have a
long-term aim to manufacture large
jets. Their aerospace industry could
grow from its current annual sales

of $7bn to $90bn by the end of the
century, according to a report by
consultants Booz Allen & Hamilton.
At the moment Boeing is engaged

in a long programme of re-examin-
ing how it does things. But for suc-
cessful businesses - Boeing has
more than 60 per cent ofaQ jetHnw
orders this year — there is an added
problem.

Sound broadcasting lobby
proves a point on a bus
By Paul Godden
THE European Broadcasting Union
CEBU), Eurovirion's parent organ!-.
cation, has demonstrated that high
quality sound can be broadcast by
satellite.

During tours around Geneva, in
Switzerland, bus passengers beard
stereo sound of compact disc qual-
ity, without the occasional fading
usually associated with stereo
reception in a moving vehicle.

The demonstration was part of a
campaign by some of the EBU’s
member countries for frequency
allocation for a satellite sound
broadcasting system. Their efforts

were aimed at delegates attending
the International Telecommnnica-

tinn Union's World Administrative
Radio Conference.
The joint developers of the sys-

tem, CCETT (Centre Common d’

Etudes de Tfitediffusion et TfflScom-
municatkms) of France and West
Germany's IRT (fnstitut fur Rond-
funktechnik) simulated satellite
sound broadcasting under what
they said were adverse conditions.

First, reception In a moving
vehicle in an urban is

notoriously difficult. Second,
instead of usinga satellite, the dem-
onstration was via a transmitter on
a nearby mountain, giving an eleva-
tion angle of some three degrees as
opposed to tiie 15 degrees or more
which would be experienced with a
real satellite.

The system is digital and uses
two techniques, coded orthogonal
frequency division multiplex
(COFDM) and masking adapted

subband coding and
(MASCAM). This combination over-
comes the problem of echoes caused
by signals travelling by different
-paths rednees the aiwrot of
information that must be- transmit-
ted.
The COFDM coding and decoding

allows multi-path echoes to contrib-
ute to reception instead of -impair-
ing it This efficient use of the radio
spectrum means that the satellite
can have a low-power transmitter.
MASCAM coding is based an the

psycho-acoustic properties of the:

human auditory system. Tests have
-shown that people are, generally,
unable to tell the difference
between a MASCAM coded/decoded
signal and a live studio signal.

Compared with current compact
disc players, which transfer data at
a rate of 701000 bits per second, the'

MASCAM signal is abort 130,000
bits per second - this wodSd aUOw
a compact disc to have six hours’
playing time instead of one hour.
The proposed system would give
each country a total of 16 CD qual-
ity radio channels (with, a total
bandwidth allocation of 84 MHz).
The CCETT is also working on a

high-definition television system
with total “surround sound”, with
seven to 10 audio channels to give-a

The specialists at the ITU confer-
ence have recommended that a deefr

.

skm be taken on such a service at a
future wwiftewftiwvtj as pramwt .

one hflt no mandate in tbjg

Mobile graphics studio helps keep
company productions up to date
By Paul Abrahams
A UK VIDEO company has
introduced a mobfla graphics studio
which can be linked to in-house pro-
duction
The studio, owned by the Nor-

wkh-based Travelling Matte Com-
pany, can create graphics for title

sequences, animated and stationary
graphs and captions tor the presen-
tation of company results.

Robert Harris, founder of the
company, says mat nearly 50 per
cent of foe UK’s top 100 companies
have in-house video production
facilities. But they are unwilling to
invest the amounts needed for the
latest graphics equipment.
“The trouble is that analysts

watching results videos now expect
high quality graphics, similar to
those they have seen cm television,”
says Harris. “Bui the technology to
produce that quality of output is

changing so fast that companies
need to invest about £100,000 every

two years. The mobile studio pro-
vides the necessary farititiBS at a
fraction of the cost,” be says.
The Mercedes van used to boose

the studio «mririnw a Spaceward
Matisse graphics computer system,
a rostrum camera «nd a Sony video
printer. The van can also be used as
a video studio. The equipment can
OVdpUt tO Video, wHAm nr a p1»lw '

Diane Wright, andio-vlsnai con-
troller at Norwich Union, the UK
insurance company, says: “Our
videos show companyh finan-
cial results and ran be quite complL
cated. They also need to be updated
on a regular basis.

“Rather than going to uosbrno*
duction companies In Landnn or.
Milton Keynes, we can do the alter*'
atoms in our own bunding.*
The Travelling Matte Company

has increased its anrmai turnover,
from £8,000 three years ago to
£800,000.

BRIDGING LOANS
ANY PURPOSE

Immediate “In Principle'*

Decisions
LAUR1STON FINANCE LTD
I3S Union Street, Castle Circus
Torquay. Devon TQ2 5QB
Tdptxmc (0803) 213421 - 213422

LICENSED BROKERS

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT

COMPANY FOR SALE

WritsBn NOT6626. Rural Thna.
10 Ontnoo Scree. London. EC4P 48Y.

MAJOR FREEHOLD
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

7-16 Tottenham Court Road, London, W1

FOR SALE BY FORMAL TENDER
Closing date 15th November

DEBENHAM
TEWSON
CUINNOCKS

01-408 1161

Mil PROPERTY
The Financial Times proposes to

publish this

survey on

FRIDAY 4TH NOVEMBER 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details
of

available advertisement positions,

please contact

JONATHAN WALLIS

ENTERPRISE ZONE
INVESTMENTS

100% Capital Allowances on Industrial Buildings in good
growth areas. Pre-let to excellent covenants. Freehold Prices

from £850,000 to over £10,000,000.

Contact: Robert Black, Baltic Developments Pic 01-493 9899.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY .

:

i I .;vA*£*v

135 East 57th Street

Join our gnwiiig list of Iraariational Corporate Tenants

having their American Headquarters at 135 East 57th Street

Nederianrfsche Mjddenstandtoank

Moet-ffennessy

Xerox Corporation

Sithe Energies, USA
(A Subsidiary ofCanpagde Geaatde des Faux)

Sparekassen SDS

and Three (Sites Research, Inc
tASubskSayofEntaprieQuAm, SA)

Rising at the ccnunercial corporate and ai&iral crassoaris

of the world, 135 East 57th Street now ofes units from

1,500 square feet to fiiU Boos of 12,500 square feet

A Development ofMa&oo Equities.

For Eaihff iafimakax please caL

Stephen B. Siegel, Chairman

Thomas V. Bermingham, Senior Vice President

212-841-7999

Modern Industrial

Real Estate

Brantford, Ontario, Canada
356 acres — 1.5 million square feet

- fourmodern industrial buildings plus central office space' .

- full ftipnii^lpgl Tfl VrCff
- excess land for expansion ordevelopment
-sukahle for most tnduitrial and warehousinguses
- located within I to 2 hoursoflbrenio and the

.

U.SA.
-easy access ipmajoruqaewnyaand International ghpeutt

Contact:

Michael Creber4tf-8fiMS25/5IM5»2603
Sharon lMssaUn£416-S&^3/519-758^93

. .

KFitGI^MaiwicfcriiiiHiri,Cow*AHWluhrinsrrtwr.
MasseyComMnrr Corporation, P.Ol Baa 31.Cnm—w Court
Prate! Station, Throats. Ontario, CanadaM5LIB2
Telecopier: 416-M3*3364/51935S36S3
TUrx: 06217692VE2UTATEMTOK

eat Marwick

8*.
IN THE
nbeul

contort:

A.G-5-D-k

T5.031
ssraaste

. NEW.YORK. - ..

• Huotntutsmr .*

a it c t i o n:
.

NOV.a HOTEL nams.NT

- SEVERALOUTSTANDING
PROPERTY OPPORTUNITIES
DEVELOPMENTAND REFARB

- PARCELS. IN: MANHATTAN.
BROOKLYNAND ROCHESTER.
ALSO tNCUTDINO: 139 ROOM
MIAMI BEACHOCEANFRONT
HOTEL. 62 UNITAPARTMENT

BUILDINO INWIBTEPLAINSAND
5NEW YORK VACANTMODERN

CO-OPS.
FOR BROCHUREA
INFORMATION:

PROPERTIESATAUCTION

CVMUNSON AV1NUK
.

NEW YORK, NV WEB
CZQJtMSI

NYC -Fifth Ave
& 50’s

MUSEUM
TOWER CONDO

Magnificentviews,
services, prestige; 3000*q

ft w/ 30 ft firing nn,
formal datingim, 2
bedroom suites, 3 Yz

marble baths. Designed w/
antigoN furnishings. The
most traditional ofits -

fcWtrT
.

Contact EBenOman at
212-836-1036 or
212-772-6584

- THECORCORAN
GROUP.

COSTA
DEL SOL
Property Investment
Individual Units and
Apartment Blocks
available in prime

posftiqns. £60,000 - £1.5
mfltion. Potential capital

return in excess of 1S%.

Contact: Peter Scott at
aCEAN. 0223 62136

on 01-236-2825

or wite to him at:

Bracken House
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
cuao^f i luVNiii NimfaPti

A ROCKEFELLER CROUP COMPANY

Shareholding of a Spaning Company owning approx.
13,000 sq metres of coastal land with building

permission and building plans for 74 luxury apartments,
11 shops, swimming pool and gardens etc.

Price £700.000
Contact: ETG, J. Muvsfcenwed 22, 1098 CJ Amsterdam,

tel. 020-947745, tlx 10743, fax 020-929453

NemcuBnumucMiARKa
NOW AVAILABLEM 1M&

* LAM] • fust rtf—a»d In prtOM put-
Hons

* HOTBJAPARTMEMTS
’ GOLP COURSE
* LEISURE COMPLEX

Totform Intar—Bo—I OV387 S2S6
01-364 2S72

fax 01487 5603

ATTENTION:
HOTEL/REAL ESTATE INVESTORS

FOR SALE
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Duluxc hotel (approx. 375 rooms) For sale in Washington,
DC. Premiere location. Minimum yield at present time. .

Excellent yield projected. Price; $50 MflGon (US). Prinripals
only please.

For Information telephone, telefax, or write;

Vista Capital Corp.
1 155 Connecticut Ave. NW

3rd Floor
Washington. DC 20036 USA
Telephone; 202-371-6600
FAX: 202-467-4924

LANZAROTE
DEYELOPER SELL

OIF 17
APARTMENTS
(1+2 BS) Up market

dewtoptwan - 87 marts aokL
Price: £693490

includesAmdture and dqsiag
rests. Garantccd letting
- contract plus espitai
sppredaiioD offers 27JS%

rettuiL Mew (xqjjecx under way
in Majorca (Reft, mibble) so
umt sdL Gamine Interest ady.

Rfagfor— srrjunte
Lta Overseas Properties

01-834-8611.

5 *
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Me and my shadow.

iftnewa

^^wfdiforavedc- dosely

a»d Ifce WS»ff is *yes!

^ TObe off-workshadowing

W ipM part of our

W put forward the highest

we increased

The sixthformens come from all kinds of schools. And

whethertheyshadowthecompanysecretaryoraplantmanager,

they attend every meeting.

Nobody holds back Just because a shadow is present.

The shadow has to see industry as it really is. Otherwise It?$

a waste of time.

We also want to spread tlmwoid. to shdhfbnnere who

haven’t had the experience.

Esso

So last year we Tan a shadowing scheme for teachers,

who can pass on what they learnt to successive generations

ofstudents.

We also offer teachers a him or video on workshadow-

ing, shot on location with sixdxform shadows.

If your school would like a copy on free loan, simply

write to us (stating 16mm, VHS or BETA

format, please) at Viscom Limited, Park Hall

Road Trading Estate^ London SE21 8EL.

We hope it sheds more light.

Quality at work Cor Britain for 100 years.
AMEMBEROFTHE EXXONGROUB



Paul Cheeseright looks at how chartered surveyors are reacting

to the regulations of the Financial Services Act

Fitting more comfortably
into a new world
T he big London char- in techniques of property fin- mal committee, based on repre- ting up separate financial

tered surveyors are ancing - the larger role of the sentatives from Chesterton, vices companies to tuuufl

ht»fng forced to come banks, the elaboration of fund- Debenham Tewson and Chin- What they have not done

:

to terms with a new mg packages for development, nocks, Richard Ellis, Jones seek authorisation for t

I CAN SELL VfcU TWIS dFFiCe BL&CK,
ERIC HERE CAM ADVISE YOU ON WH/»T
To tx>wm All the monby ydo%lav*ke

will work ilS

T he big London char-

tered surveyors are
being forced to come
to terms with a new

world — the web of financial
regulation which controls
investment business under the
Financial Services Act

The trouble is that invest-

ment, as surveyors tradition-

ally understood it, is not the
flamp as Investment under-
stood by the Financial Services

Act. Property investment as

such is not covered by the Act,

bat property investment linked
with other investment, is.

So a lengthy series of discus-

sions is in train to try and fit

the surveyors more comfort-
ably into a system of regular
turn which was not formulated
with them in mind.

Two things happened to.

bring about this state of
affairs. The first was the pas-

sage of the Act itself and the
framework of regulatory bodies
that it spawned - the whole
designed to regulate the con-
duct of investment business,
like securities dealing and
financial advice.
The second was the change

in techniques of property fin-

ancing - the larger rale of the
banks, the elaboration of fund-
ing packages for development,
the likely establishment of a
market in securitised property
and the acceptance by survey-
ors that, if they did not play a
part In it, then somebody else

would.
Playing such a part inevita-

bly meant that at some point

the activities of chartered sur-

veyors would foil within the
scope of the Act This led 24
practices to seek membership
of The Securities Association
(TSA), one of the five self-regu-

latory organisations under the
Securities and Investments
Board, the key instrument for

regulating investment busi-
ness. So far, 19 have been
accepted.
The 24 are the largest char-

toed surveying practices, hut
it was not dear at the start of
this year what parts of their

business fell into TSA’s ambit,
nor how they would handle
compliance with TSA rules. So
they got together, set up work-
ing parties and engaged the
TSA in a dialogue.
The surveyors have an Infor-

mal committee, based on repre-
sentatives from Chesterton,
Debenham Tewson and Chin-
nocks, Richard Ellis, Jones
Lang Wootton, Hiltier Parker
and Weatherall Green & smffli,

which has been engaged in
talks with TSA. Now, five
months after the Act ramrt mtn
force the position is clearer.
This starts with the nature

of the business covered by TSA
regulation. Buying and selling
property does not come into it,

but managing money for cli-

ents and advising on thp mer-
its of property as an invest-
ment relative to other forms of
Investment does. The whole
field of activity in nnitised
property is corned, as is any
activity beyond property valua-
tion related to mergers and
acquisitions. Arranging loans
on land «rwi buildings does not
come into TSA regulation, but
advice on bonds and instru-
ments to manage interest rates
is covered.

All of this represents a
but developing section of sur-
veyors' business, which can
only be carried out legally by
those authorised by TSA. So
the surveyors have been set-

ting up separate financial ser-

vices companies to handle it
What they have not done is to
seek authorisation for their
whole practice. The financial

service companies, authorised
by file TSA, are housed in a
separate location from the
other sections of the business.
"Our key comphance prob-

lem is gnanring that that wrrHr

'which ghrmiH he dfmc by the
financial services company is

not done by thenuqor body of
the kirk,” said David Piggott,
of Chesterton, who has been
playing a leading role in the
talks surveyors have had with
TSA.
So compliance manuals are

springing into existence. There
tend to be two. The first covers
everybody te a practice. That
at Jones Lang Wootton, not
dissimilar from those in other
practices, sets a code of con-
duct tor matters as diverse as
keeping clients’ information
confidential to conflicts of
interests-The second is for the
financial services company and
is modelled on TSA rules tor
the conduct of business.
- But there is a ffiMnriar angto

to all of this. TSA demands

that those it authorises have
artpqrafrp qrpHail. Th« aniinmit
of capital that is deemed ade-
quate is related to turnover.
One reason financial services
companies have been set up is
precisely to keep the turnover
down and the capital require-

ment low.
Surveyors so for have been

making capital provisions of
about £15,000. But if any of
them decided to become mar-
ket makers in the new unhised
property market (see right),

then the provisions would have
to be much higher.
So far, so good. There has

been no enthusiasm among
snrwynrg far the mechanics trf~

the. new regulations, although
the primcfiile oE investor proteo
fion is not queried beyond the

fact that surveyors are gener-
ally dealing with companies
which know perfectly well how
to look after themselves.

Six months ago, recalled Mr
Piggott, "everyone regarded it

as a burden, a pain. Ifyou ask
us now we would say that
there is not an increase in our
overall turnover but we do
genuinely believe that there is

money to be made in this mar-
ket"

In. other words, the survey-

ors are teaming to live with
the system. This is partly
because surveyors and TSA
have learnt something about
each other. "Surveyors have
been fairly pleased with the
level of cooperation from TSA
and we hope to establish' a
modus vrneruB between very

different types of business."

said Colin Vaughan of Deben-
h^n

to accept that its model letter

is not suitable for surveyors,

now has a new draft in front of

it, prepared by surveyors,

which is shorter, less complex
fl-nri user-friendly. It wifi proba-

bly accept its use.

The second area where TSA
is likely to grant a waiver is in
finaiimal reporting. The gen-

eral system has been designed

for businesses like stockbrok-

tog where there , is a constant
«grfeg of transactions and calls

for returns once a month. Sue-,

veyors are on the fringe of all

this and these is the distinct

possibility that TSA will adapt
the rules for them.

TT ater this month Pt&a.

I Departmedt of Trade
I J and'. Twdmetry J .

tkms dovertog tev&fiutmt-fa
; single asset property;
- themitised njv ertyiaajket
— will be Md l^we/Rtefla- -

. ment-By November MtewIII
’"be uo reaaen whyMN'uew ’

market should nut start.'

This isofkey impotianefrto
surveyors . and noil only
because it will adit a newete-
meoi to jwBcfrjMiMi
Any advicethey give Mistogie
asset property schemes, any
market making they do, any
research iufoOtfre Vehicles
themselves, any advice onfk>-
tatfon of the Issues, any action
they take as.a trustee -or ml :

Intermediary for the 'schemes,

win. fall into the patternef
regulation set up in the waka
of the Financial Services Act

. The: first issues of property
income certificates, giving an
entitlement to a share to the

‘

rental income and running o

f

a single property, wfilucote-
toy be launched before the. end ;

of the year. Even ! under the
most optimistic predictions,

the market wQLJake time: to

gain momentum and launch
prospects have not been
enhanced-by false hopes toits

inception raised and dashed
for nearly two years. But it is

flie meeting pofat for the prop*
erty and securities markets.

Further information may be obtained from:

N lHE iNS--TRJC^iON5 Of D JRAC ELL 3 a.~TFRI.ES

MALLORY
" HIE* I Eoncraaa

HEADQUARTERS
AND INDUSTRIAL

COMPLEX

107, 000 SQ FT
ON 5 ACRES

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

BiJ-on Struct. London W’V 70a
01-499 5511 ‘

oi <:si 326a
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OFFICES FjRDM £193^000

ifyouemploy between fiveand
twentyl^peoptethete are
styfeb.i^h specification pfffae^
fcrpurd^drto^onen •’,

. irnpressiv’e eight acre riverside .

devekflxnentinBattersea.
."'

iLANTATION

!MB^nai
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Jones Lang
$feWoottcm

'"h - —'V* * '

Magnificent listed

office mansion
- * *•>

V i.
.

;

' •»* •« . -

V
v •'

;

c J *-v ^ • • • *
I***>*, ' V

i-f/i
:
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9 acres approx.

. ForSale Freehold

byPrivate Treaty

Brasted Place • Brasted

KfT» I! nK V*
:

L*i fc/^T-

REGISTRY

AVAILABLE
JANUARY 1989
FULLYFITTED

01-4996291

A dovalopmant by Imry Merchant Developers Pic.

ROYAL WINDSOR
THE NEW

ROYAL ALBERf HOUSE
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICE BUILDING

14,010 sq.ft.

TO BE LET
31 PRIVATE CAR PARKING SPACES

r

*iJffA '&

Humberts Commercial

City Fringe
EC1

Long Leasehold

Site for Office Development
providing

70,000 sq.ft.
subject to planning

All enquiries

Humberts, Chartered Sunreyors
25Grosvenor Street,LondonW1X9FE

Telephone: 01-629 6700
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Knight Frank
ra & Rutlev

01 283 0041

X »• ly

" Jones Lang
L EC 3 ' Vf. Wootton

EC3
5,000 Sq Ft

S/C Office Building
FREEHOLD

WITH VACANT
, POSSESSION

eue Box N« T6624, FlnaBeU Una.
»Com* State. Lnta,EOF4BY.

TO LET
Modem Industrial Premises in
North Shields, Tyne & Wear,

44,088 sq.ft.

FOR SALE
LONG LEASEHOLD

Modem warehouse premises
in Glenrothes, Scotland,

22,695 sq-ft

Contact Nadm CTes, Noohglhui
<66aZ) 588599

A development by
Ibnrer Bridge Business Centre Ltd. INTERESTING REFURBISHMENT

OPPORTUNITY.

35,000 sq.ft Office building. West
London, good location.

Freehold for sale.

Principals and retained agents only

Write Box No T6965, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

quality refurbished offices
TO LET

2,500SQJX - 24,500 SQJHL

E.A.SHAW
01-403 7250

ERANGIiSS
HOOD I

1-4996066
!

Tenerife
59 Acres
For Sale

100%Capttai AllowancesJnvestment
:ftevwdwttry Industrial Warehouse In RoesendalaRd Enterprise

Tone. Bumley. Pre-tet to substantial company oa 25 year Fra

leasewith.i^ilarrBrit reviews. •

Net Inrame-fifetSOO'
ew-ssojm \
Price -£940flpp

Tax saving to 40% taxpayer * E356JW0...

Cafl Ambld & Go Chartered:
Survayo^ 021-706 1492

Rare opporttaihy to buy a site of apprise. 59 acres (24ha)
with good sea frontegeon south west coast of popular
Canary Island.

NO AGENTS. INTERESTED PAHHES SHOULD WRITE TO BOX NO. T B8B4
FtomcWTlBM. to CamoD St, London, EC4P 4BY

FREEHOLD OFFICE
REQU1SEMENT

2300 - 2800 sq.ft We are looking to purchase
good quality office space in the Kings Cross

Old Street area, with vacant possession.

Please Write Box No T6625,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

Strictly principals only.

NO. 1 ST. THOMAS STREET
LONDON BRIDGE, SE1

refurbished air conditioned office building to
LET. 8,550 SQ.FT.

HAMMERSMITH:
VG y

Prestige airouiiditioned offices

apprcBt-J v565 sq.ft., in wajor
baSding. Ref;RSM.

rai/DENTIAL COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY SERVICES

U-4BBMS

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

aiinifcwtoatoMrUtr

'

. kimWiad. 24hr aocur&y, humudlata
occupation,2atm iram Bank

'

. underground AMoy acom vaBCfty
Mein UnoSuKrtiV ForturBior dotafl*

Telephone: 01-006 T771

STQUINTIN
01-236 4040

Encnnot [nveotnonT OpportmUas: Now
•malt B1 Bgtat Indusirmi/txBtnaaa untaa tar

sal*. Ptwsibl* tBA. *% wt&na down
ncMWaM tar 25 ***. Na VAT b«tar»

• March 1969. Lai can tram CULOOO. Laea-
tiona neiuda MOon Koynes. (Mam. S»*
mk»q*. Wa»r)oov3}«- PUmiiDo 6 Ptnnan
Tet M-630 8ZSL

PETER WEIGHT* CO
01-2368816

NORTHUMBERLAND- TVno Vattay. SQ sons
et aBractlv* dackluoua UMolty woodtanl
'techuflaa. altaoUna and flstilna rtobta.'tfichufins.' shooting and flstilna flgbta.

Smltha Oora. EasdUd Kousa. Men Svaai,
Cof&rtdga. NE« 5UJ. Tafc 043 4H 2001.

SWRTXOMG TERM JurwaMd 0t8Cfe» b) W1 -

•vaflaUa now. 01 734 7360.

Commercial Offices at London, Southampton,
Hatfield. Yeovil and Chippenham

ByocderofiheSeciDnaiyDfSiattfoiikiDc^aitinaitqfHesdih

178 High Holbora London WC1

Office Bnilding 78,000 sq ft

With excellent potential for refurbishment

or redevelopment Afl enqidrincoaacc ChiltDad

For Sale Freehold ^^Pariker
XWthvicint possession on completion 01-6297666
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c BMC \

°Af PA,^

The

Management
Company

Launched in London this

month, BMC offere a uniquely
international single-source

comprehensive building
maiwgiftmpntanH mamtpnanre
company:

BMC winmanage your
tnrildrng^ minfmijang yrarr

expenses and maximising the

coa-effectivenessand
performance of the working

environment.

BMC provides a total in-house

spectnmrf services. This

formidable partnership

combines American and

British expertise:

Tishman West
Management Company
USA, America’s noted
hnildingmanagement
company

CMD Property
Developments Ltd, the

property deseh^jment and
investment company
within the hnry Merchant
Developers PLC Group

DEGW, the international

arriiitectsandspace

planners

How Engineering Services

Ltd, the leading company
in engineering,

communications awl

HU SirRobotMcAJpme&
Sons (Trade Invekments)
Ltd, die international

contractors

Nissho hvai(UK) Ltd, the

majorJapanese trading

corporatkm

O TS Management Services

Ltd, the anchitecttifal and
environmental services

company

BMC services indude security,

engineering, maintenance,

cleaning and repairs with a
24-hour monitored call-out

response programme for all

emergencies.

Every location will be staffed

by our highly trained BMC
management and engineering

personnel

The scope of our services is

tailored to suit the individual
npAria oftenants, mgritiitirma!

investors, developers and owners

of commercial properties.

Building ManagementCompany
15 Cross Keys Close

London W1M5FY
Telephone 01-487 3858
Fax 01-4873789

15 Cross Keys Close London W1M5FY
Please sendme a copyof yournew brochure

Namg

Company

k.
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Why FI is contracting to expand
rjTJVRn Np4

Hilary Cropper explains to Michael Sfcapinker her approach to re-focusing her

j without damaging a key strength - its culture

L ast year Hilary Cropper’s inspired by the success of FL lem with FTs international expan- titm technology problems. Although
company the FI Group, Cropper believes, however, that sion in the past. Is that “it was done that presented a threat to FTs local-

received one of the busi- all the publicity about FTs over- on the basis of trying to spread the feed approach of doing business, it

ness world’s most coveted whehningty female, home-based net- culture, without thinking through also. Cropper says, presented the

systems house

L ast year Hilary Cropper’s
company, the FI Group,
received one of the busi-

ness world’s most coveted
accolades. It became a case study at

the Harvard Business School.
Cropper, the HE computer soft-

ware company’s chief executive.
Hew to Boston to watch the case

being taught for the first time. With
her was Stephanie (Steve) Shirley,

who founded the company in 1962

and staffed it with programmers
working mostly horn home.
The two have a high regard for

one another. Shirley headhunted
Cropper from 1CL, the British com-
puter company, in 1985. Cropper
became chief executive last year
when Shirley stepped down as man-
aging director. Shirley still sits on
FTs board, but now devotes more of
her time to community work.

"Steve is a great entrepreneur, a
huge strength for this company and
will always be its conscience,'’ Crop-
per says. But, she adds, Shirley was
"well aware that she didn't have the
drills to taV»» the company to the

next stage of development. She very
deliberately sought out someone
like me with my work record."
That record included senior man-

agement experience at ICL. Cropper
also set up ICL’s own network of

home workers, which was itself

I
t is a little more than a
year now since the Scot
tish-based Weir Group

bought the large p»nwp manu-
facturing aim Of Mother nwl
Platt, a once great name in the
annals of British anginaartng

A strategic acquisition, it

consolidated Weir's base in the
UK, removing tire threat of a
takeover of Mather’s pomp
activities by a foreign competi-
tor. It also took out the compe-

inspired by the success of FL
Cropper believes, however, that

all the publicity about FTs over-
whelmingly female, home-based net-

work might have given people the
wrong impression about, what, the
company does.
“Our image in the past has been

of a cottage industry. When you
have people working from home,
you of attract that image and
U sticks to you. But we are a very
serious professional systems
house,” <die says. FI, which has its

bead office in Bezkhamsted, Hert-

fordshire, employs over L000 peo-

ple, all working at least 25 hours a
week. Its client list includes the
National Westminster Bank, Avis,

Tesco and Sun Alliance. Turnover
rose 43 per cent to £l&5m last year,
while operating profits increased
from £438,000 to just over Elm.
As well as trying to update its

image, El has changed its name. It

used to be mIM F International,

but this year’s safe of the compa-
ny’s only remaining non-UK busi-

ness, in the Netherlands, made the
QrrtarnaHnnal * part Of the fnap.

proprlate. The group pulled out of
the United States in 1965 and sold

its Danish business in 1986.

Cropper intends to concentrate on
the company’s home market before -

venturing abroad again. The prob-

lem with FTs international expan-
sion in the past, is "it was done
on the basis of trying to spread the
culture, without thinking through
how to enter markets which had
become mature.
"What’s dear is that we are in an

industry that's changing. Systems
houses are becoming international

and becoming the possessions of

large organisations. If we want to

survive in that storm of activity

we’ve got to concentrate on our
own market"
She says that the company has to

Tnnir for business and serve its cus-

tomers in a more organised and sys-

tematic manner. In the past. Crop-

per says, groups of FI staff in

different parts -of the country
tended to see themselves as snail,

autonomous companies.
Most of FTs people joined the

company because they had young
fiHflrirm . As well as bong attracted

by the flarthk hours the company
offered, they did not want to travel

too far to visit customers. "What
they were tending to say is that

because we're fecal, we’ve got to

find business locally,” Cropper says.

The company found, however,
that customers were increasingly
asking FI to take on larger prefects,

designed to provide more compre-
hensive solutions to their informa-

tion technology problems. Although
that presented a threat to FTs local-

ised approach of doing business, it

also. Cropper says, presented the
company with an opportunity.
In the past, programmers worked

either at home or at the client's

premises. “But as *ha r-Hento give
you bigger pieces of work, they
don’t want yon on the premises.:
They've got no room fear you. So the
work doesn’t have to be on your'
doorstep.”
El can now undertake to do weak

for a client based in one part of the
UK, and set up a team to cany out
the work in another. At the
moment, for example, the company
is doing some work for Access, the
credit card company. But instead of
looking for FT programmers who
live dose to the Access headquar-
ters in Southend, part of the wmk is

being done in Bezkhamsted. “Sud-
denly you can. really take woxk.to
the people rather than taking peo-
pte to the work,” Cropper says. -

To assist the process, oftaking the
work to her staff. Cropper Intends
to increase the number of FT offices

around the country from eight to 20.
At present, a typical FI programmer
spends 40 per cent of her time wak-
ing at home and 60 per cent in an
office, usually that. of tin* fttiunt.

Eventually, she hopes most of the

work away Iran home will be done
in the FI office closest to where the
programmer lives.

-

To help the company land more
weak, FI set up a national sales
force in 196K Crcmper win not say
how large the safes force is — “I

think our competitors would like to
know" - but its members work
from

. their ; homes and local FI
-offices, communicating by elec*
trunk: ««rii

- She admits that not all these

3 would say this is a company with
a very strong- culture. There’s a
very high degree of individual com-
mitment to th** iob wriH to the other
people in the company. Thane’s an
eagerness to work and, to same
extent, a perfoctiamsm.

* -

"On the other hand, there’s a
downside. There’s a reluctance to
change. To some extent you get the
old culture trying to bold you back.
'

"In a technical sense. FI people
change all the ynd are very
thirsty for learning. But I think
there’s a sort of fear that some of
the things they value to the culture
"may' come uniiff threat, that if the
company to to survive to the long
.term by being aggressive in the
market and growing very fast, that
that wm swamp the company.”
Cropper does not see the compa-

Hilary Cropper: a more systematic approach

ny’s culture as bdng under threat, selves cf the onfc?

She believes the woikiiig methods ff : way to canti\dpeopl&to,hy insistliig?

has pioneered will become tocreas- they cx^e tototoBufme everyday^
lugiy important as the nitoiber'fllL.to-iimijyiarei&af-'iVdik^-ff topossfete-

British, achodHeavers foils and the tojttdge peo^ by "lim qiffiHty (^
country begins to ehcce a -thefc:ou

comp*- number ,

e.t.rather tjrnn hy- too;
hours pit to. "You:

nies will also have to look to.moth-- realty are maftagfagby Merits,"&»

'

era at home and retired, people- to says. “Whether someohe Is there?’-

fulfil their staffing requirements. / from nine to
4
flyei and •frhethHr or -

To emulate FT, die argues, those. turfyoncan*eihemt ctoe8n
,
t affect:

companies will have to rid them- how productfte they are.T

Pump-priming ‘ruinous’ management systems
Nick Garnett

titlon posed by a rapacious
price discounter which had
habitually upset UK pump pri-
cing.

The importance of the deal,
though, was not just about the
market. It also involved a clash

of management cultures.
Mather’s straggling 55-acre

site in Manchester, half of it
covered, had been owned for
the previous ten years by War-
maid International, the trou-
bled Australian industrial
group. Wormald had little
knowledge of the pump busi-
ness. As a manufacturer of fire

protection equipment, it was
more interested in Mather’s

fire protection interests (which
are still owned by Wormald).
For-yeanItwas rumouredthat
Wormald wanted to sell
Mather’s pump operations. A
year earlier, Mather’s, manag-
ers bad actually offered £L8m
for it. Wormald ended up
offloading it for £10m.

Weir, on the otter hand, an
aggressive but rather dour
company In the pleasant Glas-
gow suburb of Cathcart, is a
pump maker through and
through. It has other strings to
its bow but as Europe’s third
biggest manufoctnrer of pumps
after KSB of West Germany
and the Swiss company, Suhser,
its health stm depends over-
whelmingly on the pmnp mar-
ket

Since the purchase, tom Gar-
rick, Weir's managing director
has beat very critical of what

reports on Weir Group’s shake-up of the engineering subsidiary it

Mo menewAM Iffoii. m fnm iwmmii *“ mu wmmui ’

Xai iTib * fliii irnomlj

bought from Mather and Platt

hfe managers found to Man-
chester, a site which they ini-

tially thought of shutting. That
was a hardly surprising possi-

bility. Former Mather manag-
ers say the dingy and rather
down-at-heel factory was cost-

ing £400,000 a year just to keep
the fabric of the building
intact The shopfloor produc-
tivity system was “ruinous",
says Garrick.
Lack of cost controls was

endemic and there was an
absence of communication
between departments that left

everyone blind to what col-
leagues were doing. Garrick is

also scathing about the level of
investment at Manchester.
Wormald accepts many of

these criticisms. Most of the
senior managers running the
Australian group during the
Mother ownership have been

ousted to two recent manage-"
ment upheavals in Sydney.

But a spokesman for War-
maid in the UK said the group
rfiri not understand the pump
business which it left to the
hands Of local immuwimwri
Wormald did not have the
management controls to cape
with the operation and that to

why it sold the business.
Hie refotes a Weir allegation

that Wormald never put any-
thing into Mather, ft spent a
considerable sum on metals
technology and on the foundry,
for example, and War accepts
that one of the rewards of the
purchase was Mather’s special
steel technology.
The decline of Mather was a

sad affair because in the past it

has been a tremendous train-

ing ground for managers in the
pimp hrarinass Formay Mather

TTumaggnrs/ torinde :flu» present
heads of UK operations for
pump ^iwpBniwt RnWfti- atiri

Worthington Simpson, the
managing director of SPP
Pumps and the president of
Dresser Pacific Pomps to Las
Angcdes.
At tite takeover, though,

Mather was a declining force.

Many to the industry believe
Weir will eweniiially dmt tile

Manchester operation. This
Weir' denies and to pressing
ahead with the completion of
its rationaltoattai plan.

Since toe purchase, Weir has
cut the workforce from L000 to
800, moved production ofsome
pinups to Glasgow and trans-

ferred much of Mather’s engi-

neering research capability to
Weir's Scottish development
•facility at AHoa. Distribution,

and servicing networks are

befog merged.

-

Much of the focus of atten-
tion, though, has been on
improving the perfonnauceof
Mather’s tffHiiiitHtiiriwij plant.
Weir says that it found deliv-

eries of pumps from Manches-
ter were an average more than
20 weeks late^withsomeof the
bigger units up to d yeaiP
hriiinH anhadula. Only a half Of
output was delivered on time.
An arefit following mqntri-

6m mtraafed that Mathw nftqi

took between 50 per cent and
100 per cent more man hours
to complete a pomp than
Weir’s Glasgow plant.

One reason for this, says
Weir, was' gross slackness in.
time measurements used on
the shopftoor. lWww allowances
for completing individual
machining jobs were 25 per
cent more generous than at

Garrick says there
;
were to

,

proper on the timing ".

of a job through the plant, on
moniboEtog progress o£;a proS-

. ect or on costing. "We have put.

to cost control procedures and
these are reviewed every,

month for every proiecfK;
through its life. It la terribly

• -mnwifehu* - and boring., but.’ U .

works a treat.”

Weir says the bonus pay^
ment system was a shamhleS ..

and damaged productivity.
Some changes to the system
have been Introduced and ath- .

era are bring discussed with .'

shop stewards. -.

. "A lot cf tbepeqde at Man- f?

Chester are rerifly first rate, f •'

think they just needed a lead,”'

'

says Garrick.
One key to tids has been the ;

rid chestnut of -getting- people^

to talk to eads wer. "We’v^r;

used- ' the- moo meeting:
approach that vpejose up here>_r

'

to Glasgow.” fsays Garrick.
"Orice .a week rriiresaitetfTOS ;

-from each, department meet;

Itfdriy cS^on'sense getting-:

a>irnnimf^hmi going across
dinsKhifMbut Mather did nof>T

have that* . - . * - v = -at
V The^beneflta fromreoargantr*
satfon so for are dramatic^ ,

-affording to - Weir; Average ;

lateness in completing orders L

tea dropped to less than one - ,

week. Just over 90 per cent of^
:
producte^aredriivered^times >- -

still below tiie 95 per caff/'
achieved toCBosgow. Wear saysj
that by the antnmn it should .

soon be able to produce the

same tom at both sites for the
same 'dost and in the same !

.

.time, v -

.

•

.
' The Maneheste’ fodlity stiB

-haas;?aev«tat •euros, of unuae$l
Oovered.sp8ee.Wezr sot

s

it has .

no plans to shut it But it is

anxious .to find new manufao-
tiffing activities to hoase

*
: v-': v V-

•
• - .

•
4I y ;i V-

,

•

Some companies

still maintain a

peculiar stance on

NCR wrote the book on open systems

architecture. The launch ofthelbwert range of

super micro computers in 1983 established us as

champions of UNIX*industry standards.

leading ee^technology to keep them head and ;

shoulders above die competition.
.

"
• .

•
•

.

"
.

•’
.

»§

NCRcomputers provide both: -

TheyTe naturally oommunicative with other

:

Even so, it seems some people still prefer . manufacturers' equipment. And they express

to hmit their capacity for expanding their

Instead of investing in a system they can

themselves in sophisticated fourth Generation

I ahguages.
:: - -

That weVe got the combination tight would

1

!

seem to
3ts: we recently -

in one basket. installed our 50,OOOth Tower system. ' VMi

But while diat achievement is a featherincur .

.

caps, we'll continue to develop the Tow range ®

for if the last five years have taught us ...;

tltaw k < nglneied nmdaairkofNCRCmpoMkin. HINDI It a UMdemukafAT*TBd Ubonteriet.

Our Tower and networked PC ranges are for

anything, to tins: in order to be ahead, it is nie«£y

not to bury itin die sand. 1
"

;
Get in touchoh 01-724 4050.

:

Companies which riot only need the

hting value
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The share offer inRritish Steel, ofcourse. For mere information about British Steel and the share offer in the second half of November* and to reserve

a prospectus and personalised application form, ring the Share Information Office on 0272 272 272 or send the coupon below.

ISSUEaBYSAMPgLMOjFE^GU ft £0. LOOTED. MEMBEROF TSA, AS FINANCIALADVISERFORH M GOVERNMENT. SHARES BUY GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP-

Send to: British Steel Share Information Office, P.0. Box 1, Bristol BS99 IBS. F.T.1

Mr^Mra/Ma Fall Forenames

Surname

Postcode
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OPERA AND BALLET
London
Boyal Opera, Covent Garden.

Hie new production of Wagner’s
Rhetngola is by Yury Lyubimov,
conducted by Bernard Haitink ,

with James Morris, Kenneth Rie-

fielga Demesch. Further perfor-

mances of Turandot, with Gwy-
neth Jones in powerful form in

the title role.
wt»gnwh National Opera, Coll-

seam. Three of the UNO's less

successful recent productions

make up the week's schedule,

all of them relieved by strong
casting: the new FOuntney stag-

ing of La Traviata, with Helen
field as Violetta: Poontney’s

rubbish-dump setting of Carmen,
with Jean Rigby in the title role:

arnrf Jonathan Miller's Barber
of Seville, comprehensively over-

hauled, with Della Janes’s sover-

eign Rosins.

Paris
Opdra. Rigcdetto conducted by
Alain Lombard/Alain Gulngal
returns to the Palais Gamier
after 18 years’ absence, with Nefl
ShicoflTTaro Ichihara. Alain Pon-
dary/Manuguerra and Alida Fer-
rartoi/Cbristina Barbaux. it alter-

nates with Joints Caesar
conducted by Jean-CIaude Mal-

goira a specialist to baroque
music. Nicholas Hytner presents
a production of remarkable
beauty spiced by flashes of irony.

The title role issung by Graham
Pushee, Cleopatra by Felicity

Lott (bookings 47425871, informa-
tion in 3 languages 47425750).
Palais des Sports. Alvin Alley
and the American Dance Theatre
present the Suite Afto-Carafbes
fix- bird with love and revela-

tions. Until Oct 16 (Bookings
48284090; Information 48284048).
Thfifttre desCbamns Ehrsees.
Ballet National de ManSewitb
Roland Petit: Inspiration Prevert,
Cocteau. Kochno. Music by
Kosma, J.S. Bach and Sauguet,
decors by Brassai and Picas-
so.Wakhevfteh Christian
Becaiti (47203637).

Vienna
State Opera. In repertory: Loda
df Lammennoor conducted by
Rico Saccani, with Ludana
Sena, Paola Coni. H Trovatore
conducted by Ptochas Steinberg,

with Gabriele Lechner, Stefania
Tocyzka, Gluliano Clannella,
Boris Goudunov conducted by
Mark Kmler. with Ludmila
Scbemtschuk, Rohangiz Yachml.
Noriko Sasaki, Heinz Zednik.

Maria Stuarda by Donizetti, con-
ducted by Ion Marin with Agnes
Baltsa, Maria Zampleri, Anna
Gonda. Simon Boccanegra con-
ducted by Claudio Abbado with
Gabriele Lechner, Anna Gonda.
Giuseppe TaddeL
Ballet: Grosse Fuge von Bee-
thowen/Iiebesiieder Walzer by
Brahms. (51444. ext. 2660)
VoDssqper. In repertory: My Fair
Lady. Bin Walzertraum by Oscar
Strauss conducted by Rudolf
BibL Cosi fan Tutte conducted
by Konrad Lratner. DerFrais-
chfltz. Mignon by Thomas con-
ducted by Ernst Maerzendarfer
(51444 Ext 2662).

Berlin
Fidetio. Deutsche Oper. A Jean-
Plerre Ponnelle production con-
ducted by Heinrich Hollreteer.

Aus einem Totenhaus by Jana-
cek is revived with Helga Wls-
niewska, William Dooley, Peter
Maus and Herznin Esser. Zar
und Zimmennaon features Gud-
run sieber, Andres Schmidt and
Uwe Peper. Los Alamos, specially
composed for the Berlin Opera
by Marc NeOirug, has cast led
by Angela Denxdng, WUliatn
Dooley and WolfgangTcantweiiL

Hamburg
Der Baririer von Sevilla, Staatso-

per. Stars Janice Han, Yoko
Kawahara, Alejandro Ramirez
and J. Patrick Raftery. Die Zaub-
erflote with HeUen Kwon, hrfl-

liant as the Queen of the night.

La Boheme brings together Cris-

tina Rutdn, Patricia Wise, Urgan
Malmberg and Harald Stamm.
Ariadne auf Naxos has line inter-

pretations by Effldegard Hartwig,
Celina Lindsley, Dieter Wdlsr
and Klaus Koiug.

Cologne
Turandot, Opera. Olivia Stapp
outstanding in the title role, the
cast also includes Hubert Mahler;
Dieter Schweikart, Janice Hall
and Juan Lloveras. Bin Sommer-
naebtstraum is steered to tri-

umph by Paul Esswood and
Daria Brooks, brilliant as leads.

Das Gauktermarehen, the gist
opera composition by Gerhard
Komelmann has received contra-
versial revfews, when It pre-

miered. Faust with Josef
Frotscfaka fa tha title role and
Ulrich Hlelscher (Mephlstophe-
les). Ashley Putnam(Margarete).
Die ftaUenerin in Algier rounds
off the week.

Bonn
Sanriramfcte. newly

'

prodaced

Cberyl Stnder
and Kathlenn Kuhlman. Eleana
Cotrubas lieder recital with pia-

nist Teodor Parasfctwesoo with
songs by Georges Enesco and
Franz Liszt.

Frankfurt
William Forsythe’s ballet.

Impressing the Czar, Is revived.
John Cage’s Europeras l&2 takes
tiv* leads uir-Harf Shamir, June
Card. Anny Schlemm. Seppo
Ruohonen and WDham Work-
man. Der Wlldschutz has an
iatenwting cast led by Wfflafan
Workman, Ese Gramatrid.
Ryszard Kaztaykowski and JuRb
Kanfmann. Ftdello is steeredKaufmann- Fidello is steered
to triumph by Reiner Goldberg,
brilliant as Fkurestan. Le Nazze
di Figaro is a weR-done reper-
toire performance.

Teotro OHmpfco, Piazza Gentile
da Fabriano. The ISO Dance
Theatre of New York, an acro-
batic dance company formed!n
1986 by four members of the
Momix group: the name ISOs-
tands for Tm so optinriartc"
(Wed, Tbura) (880X752 or 8962635).

Teatro AHa Scale. A oo-prodrac-

tlon by the Ballet National de
Marseille and the Berim Deut-
sche Oper of Roland Petit’s Ballet
L'Angelo Azzuro. based on tha
novel by Heinrich Mann, with
musk by Marius Constant and
scenery by Josef Svoboda. The
cast Includes Luciano Savlgnano,
Roland Petit, Jeanne-Pierre
Avibtte and the singer Molva
(how we& known outside Hair
for her dramatic performance
of songs by Kurt Weill) (8L9L26).

Turin
Tfeatra Begin. Last two operas
of Wagner's ring cycle produced
by Gianfranco do Bosk) and
designed by Attila Eovacs and
Santuzza CalL ZoUu Pesko con-
ducts Siegfried with Ortrun Wan-
kel, (kaham Clark, Gerd Bren-
Turia anil Hnltw EckfiT, and
GOtterddmmexung with Stella

Doz, Reinhlld Runkd, Wolfgang
Schfine and Camilla Ueberscbaer.

Florence
Teatro Connmale. Verdi’s Simon
Boccanaera opens season; a faith-
ful reproduction of the version
given at tha Scala in 1881 under
the dose supervision of the com-
poser, produced by Virghtio
Puecherand designed by Raf-
fiude del Savio. Giorgio Zancan-
aro sings the title rcSe. with
Marla Chiara and Sandra Pacetti
alternating in the part ofAmelia.
Conductor is Myung-Whun
Chung (Tues, Thor) (2779236).

Haw York
New York City Opera. State The-
ater, Lincoln Center. The week
features Jay Reise’s Rasputin,
which was commissioned by the
company, and is conducted by
Christopher Keene and directed
by Prank Catsaro, with John
Cheek in the title rote. The week
also Includes the new production
of Rigoletto. conducted by Elio
Boncompagni and devised and
directed by Tito CapoManco,
along with the revival of Douglas

~

Moore’s The Ballad of Baby Doe
with FaltbEsbam, Joyce Castle -

and Timothy Nolen conducted -

by Hal France. (496 0600).

House; Lincoln Center. The sea-

son opens with a repertory
including-Julius Caesar, B Trava-
tare. Das RhringoM. andLucia
dl Lammermore. (862 6000).

Chicago
Lyric Opera, Civic Opera House.
Donato Renzetti conducts Miriam
Gaud as Lisa and Frank Lopardo
as Elvina in Sandro Seqtd’s pro-
duction Of La Sxmiawilmla (382
2244).

Tokyo '

Bolshoi Ballet, Koseanenltin HalL
Golden Gala (Wed), Giselle
CTburs) (235 1661).

yoke Morishtta and the Matsuy-
ama Ballet, Tokyo Bunka Kai-
kan. BalaiKhine ev^aing: Sere-
nade, Apollo. Theme and
Variations. (Wed, Ttaurs) (366

HalL Queen Elizabeth Hall. Pur-
cell Room. (928 S191V
The PhOharmonia conducted
by Guteeppe Sinopoli, withJtdm .

Wallace (trumpet). Elgar; Max-
well Davies, Mahler. Royal Festi-

val Hall (Sun) (928 3191; CC 928

8800). „ •:* '•

.

London SymidJtmy Orchestra
W^ttl Bp

(

wnvfan.

tor/sololst). Alexander Barents-
chik (violin), Douglas Cummings
(cello). Roy Carter (oboe), Martin
Gati (bassoon). Bach, Bfcydn.

.
Barbican Hall (San) (6388881). -

BBC Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Lotbar Zagrosek, with
Roland Hermann (baritone), Brf-

Doima Brown (soprano), Francis
Dodziak (baritone), Jean-Bemard
Dartigalfes (piano). Liszt,
Gaunod»SaInt-Saens, Chausson,
Franck. Mus6e d’Oraay, Salle
de Fetes (Tlmr) (40494814).

piano) and the BBC Singers.
Brahms, SchOnbecg, Royal Festir
val Had (Mob) (92831SI; cc 928. ?:

TMo dtTriesfo.Brahms, Schub-
ert Teatro aBk Scala Clues)
009L28L ‘

Rome
WdrttembeEgiscli^sCSianiber
Orchestra conducted by Jorg
Eaerber, with AnneSophie Mut-
ter,Haydn,Bach, Mozart Res-
pighi. Teatro Ottmpico (Thors)
<3962635)Jtortert Balatsch con-
ducts Bruckner’s Boce Sacerdos

On Original fnstnmioita with

Annsr Bylsma (cello), Stanfey

Ritchie (violin), Malcolm BOsoa
(fortepiano). Schubert. 8ee-_
thoven. Mieridn' Hail (Wed) (362

8719);

Washington ••

Nationa)-.Symphony conducted

by Gunther Herbig. Haydn.
‘

Schubert Schocnborg. Kfinncuy
Center Concert HalL (Thill) (354

3776).' ' '

Orchestra and dmeus of the
World conducted by Janusz.
Bach’8 B Sfinor Mass. Concert
In aid of Great Ormond Street
HospitaL RoyalAlbeit Hall (Mob)
(589 8212: 589 946$).
Tlu» P^rtThmuMimia . .

by Gutee^e SinopoB, wttii CHI
g«hain (vkdin) and buBes of
tho T^rfTHnmvirtla '

Debussy, Mandehwofan. Boyal
Festival HaD CTi») (928 3191; cc .

928 8800). .

Berlin SymwSmoy Orehestra con-
ducted by (Saeua Peter Pier,vridi
Cficfle Onssett[daiw).Proknfiov. -

SaintSaois, Dvorak. Barbican
Hall (Tue) (638 8891).
London Mozart Players con-
ducted by Jane Glover, with Kim
Woo PaQc (piano). Mozart; Bee-
thoven. Haydn. Royal Festival

'

Hall (Wed) 028 3X91; CC 928 8800).
Dietrich nschet'-Dtaikan wiii
Hartmut HSU (piano). Sckubet:
Goethe TJether. Qmwi BBagArfh
Hall (Wed) (9286291; CC928 8800).
Tim TWlHnnmnii,
by Roger Nonliigtan. with John
Lfll (sdano). Stravinsky, Rach-
maninov, Baiba. RoysdFestival
Hall CTtmr) (9B88L9L* cc 9288600)-

anttbrffrbfassNo.2in Emtnor.
^HttAhne Pusar (soprano). Anne
®evang(mezzo6aprano), James
-Wagner (tenor) and Phffipp Kang
(basaLAuditorium in1Via della
Cotic&iBiione (Sat, Sun. Mem.
Tuee)fiE5430«4). .

ChicagoSymphimy cohjto*^
by Sir Georg Solti with Walfrid

Kidala (flute). Scfaubert,

SdanUer; Beethoven. Orchestra
Wall. (Thar). (435 8122).

Darin ’

Bertin Krilharmonic Orrfiestoa

(cello).

KnAl ftaartett Haydn; Bee-

gntoh. HMeehlma tfinnm
,
Shtn-

juku Vie Plan. Solo perfMmance
by a leafing exponent of Japan’s
avant-garde dance form. (Wed.
Thors) (359 9650).

MUSIC

Beethoven Plus is a series of
concerts between September 18
and December 30 which series

to set the composer's music in
the context ofhisown time. The
work of more than 30 ofBee-
thoven's contemporaries wDl
also be featured. Royal Festival y

conducted by K*tet Nagano, with
AnnaSteiger (soprano). Nona;
Stockhausen. Wninw nun«i

|

Varese. Tbfifttre RenaudBarranit
(Man) (42S60880).
Orchestre de Paris conducted
by Witold LntoelawakL with • ••

Hrystlan Wmw«w«i ,

^ifainn]i inwt

Etfenne Bedard (cdJoL Lotba-
lawBld. SaBe Pleyel (Wed. Tbnr)
(45630796).

Opha Ondeitaanddidr con-
ducted byDaidel Banes, witfr ••

soloists JitHa Vamfy, TrudeBese
sdmrit GaryLakes, stgminA
Nimsgem. Beethoven (Ninth
symphony). Op&a (Tbnr)
(47425373).

CBti).

WlrasrSDngmknebsn.rwfla-
trina.Modezne. Kcmzerthans -

:

(FriL:- .

WlawrMomt fl|dH>hrfin
Snflcmaidft

(Fri,Wed).
Wkww»r Winhaymnnftwmo-
ducted by Claudio Abbado. Bee-
tboven. Kraraerthans (Sat, Sun).
OpnoBUtas Maakars and the

. .

ArndMScboenbetyCaMircoaF -

dlWitWl by Harmm«inrt
MiuttlrmarBin (Slip).

mwwrBnimwiH^ rtmlurtwt bv
Antonio Lc^iezrios, with Rafael -

JDannadto (piano). Revuettas,
Gattran ayer/Ginastoa. Musik-
-verdn (Mon).
OrriMrfiv wniura «U Santa
CedUa, conductor and scdlst, •'

UtoDgbi Cviolin). Rossinia, Moz-
art, Rossi. WottL Mnslkverdd
(Toes). .

WienerSdndiat Trio. Shasta-
kovttch.Krchner, Zemlmsky.
Beethoven. MusScverem (Toes).

. WtaaerRyaqAaniker and Wlmter
SBngerkndiieii condncted by
Mbnfoed Honeck, with Kmst
Kovadc (vkdin). Brag, Dvorak.

mcnie (Tuea, Wed).

Tokyo
wdssdibergCptoti.' Cho-

pdmSunttay HalL(Mon) (289
' qqqqV "

| r t
••*•....

Josef,Suk(violin) withMasahiro
Salto (dapo). XJvorak, HandeL
Brahms, Jaoacek. Smfetana. .Cas-

als HaBXTues) (291 2525).

conducted by Vladimir Ghiaurov,
with Mirella Freni (soprano).

Puccini, Verdi. Bizet, Tchaikov-

sky. Suntory Hall (Tues) (505

.

•
. .

Ttikyo Symptumy Orchestra. .

Second Anniversary Gala concert

'

with Mirella FTeni, Josef Suk.

in the 17th csntury.S^.Kue --

Salnt-Honore. dosed Sat, Sun -.j.

mg lunchtimes. Aids Nov lR. ^— .

Martigny -

The Gianadda Foundatiop ta .
-

showing the second part dT tzea-; •

.

sores on Iom from-theSapEauib
‘ j^useum- Entitled FromManfet ;

-

to Pfcasso.itise^edanyrftdi
to Renoirs. Ends Nov-6. • . . ; >-

Bcrfin - •V
nmeComparison- iywj'Hiirfeen
painters, spannh® ttewgia2»-
tkms, present tteSMtflmaaf ,

;

art scene in>-tbe 1900’s, Naras
Kunstouartter. Gustav^Mapa^U- :

lee 25. Ends Nov 20. f
'Q

Bremen' _‘,y r > \
Georg Baselitz, Tbe-MBSfForty- 1.

pictures by the Gwman.mres-.-:^

sionlst, born in.l839.&om bl8 ;

most recent period. SmstfaaBe:- J

Am Wan 207* Ends CdraO. ’

Sditowlfl
j-’-'--’.---

Schleswig HoJsfcfoLandmm-
reum.l.tXK) yearaofRuasiattArt.
Thisexhibition takes as3&
theme the new aXbanceb^ween .

-

ediurch and state. BndaOct 24.

Vtnnna :"'-^.'.;-
-J :~,i ^-r-.

The Axstrlim Nattouallibrary.
__

The Arab world fa Bfappa-te,

A fufcure-oriented corporate structure is

the challenge of the market place. But re-

organization of the financing and ownership

base requires a. bank of truly uncommon
caliber.

nmfcfurt
Hwimim Prey recital With pte-

ntst Lecmard Hdotnson all

Schubert programme. Frankfort
Alte Oper (Sat).

Rafio Symphony Ordwstra
under Etiahu Inbal with Fried-

'

rfah Smetana. Frankfort Alte
Oper (Wed, Thors).

Munich
BavarianRadioSymphony
Orriiestra under Cobn Davis.

'

Stravinsky and SlbeBna. PhlBunv
momeimGasteigCFri). •

New York
Boston Symphony. T Si Ozawa
cnudnrting, Sfamlslav Bimfa
pfamn. Brahms, Beethoven. Car-

ne^e Hall (247 7800).

New Yorit Phflhannonic con-
ducted by Andrew Davis with
Dmitry Sitkovetsky (violin),

Stanley Drunker (clarinet). Sbos-
tRkovich, Bernstem. Avery
Fisher HaQ, Lincoln Center. -

(Wed) (862 8719).

CfooraJe. Suntory HaQ (Wed) <506

ion)) -

rianatraTJnparff4 Music. Momo-
diiKai (koto). ABC Ball(Wed)
(467 3653)*.:

NHK Symphony Orchestra con:-

ducted by Herbert Blamstedt.
MozarL NHK HaD, Shibtiya .

(TlrarS)
(

(4651780). '
t .V

EXHIBrhONS
Paris •

Carte Musfes etMammients,
sold in museums and Metro sta-

tions, enables visitors to avoid :

queues at 60 museumsand mon-
uments, including the Louvre,
Mtrade d’Orsay and yarsedUes
Palace.
Centre Georges PompWon. The
Fifties, taking oi*er Beatfooilrg

for threemonths ftcan the
ground floor upwards. Cloeed
Tue. &ids Oct 17. > • v ' ••• •.

Mnseed’Chsay.CfaaiinfejThe :

Early Years (ISSS-lffn). Closed
Mondays. Ends January L

• Artcarial.ZaoWou-S3’sxetro-

and other Bteraiy items. Ends, ..

October 16*

Hermes Villa. Portraits by the
fiadwfclMrtlfai GustavKfatiT
andEmlBe B&ds MliLi i

Albottna, Bxtomtidstbfdcaw--
togs by Alfred Hrdlfcfca^coB^d-->.

ered to-be one (^ Aus^a’s most v
amtnwttsfaWateRi^
November 30.““^ : :

v'_' jf
1

';
^

.

.

;
[vr-Z-iT-V-'M V'-ri

Venico -j .-i..-.;- r

Palazzo GrassLThe^hoczdcians, -

Dntfl NOv R-. . *

fromthe Gfe^ta PC
of this exhibition cornea ftrau :.i

the Hebrew museant alui syna- .?,

gogue fa Praguerandmany of :

:

the objects onAow were
tinned by Hitlerfor.Msteweslv+*

Untfl JdnuarflK

of an artist ftsmed both by tiie

«mrignt traditions of
.

Chinese
art and by theworks of the
Impressionists and ctf Cezanne,
Matisse and Picasso. 9 Ave
Matignon. Ends Nov 10.

Mnste de Cfany. Medieval art

fa Paris. PIaoaPaul-Pafalbv»ii
Metro Odtan. ClosedTuesdays

.

amf itmchthpas- *

Grand fthds. Vfeira daSilva.
Pariscetefaateati»80tiiMrtfar-
day of the artSst who, while bom
to PortugaL dfidtted to live and

'

work fa France. CSoaed Tue; Wed
latedosing' night. Emfe Nav^L—

-

Galerir tfArt Safttt-Hfawre: Still

livesin Dutch'and.Blemish .

Pinacoteca Nazbrnale and MxbmF
Archeotogico. GukSoReoi

.

ji

mannerist pfinter, thefcstto
.
.."

.

beauty inkTalc^*! Decfr-

& .

NowYork'
Metropolitan Mosemn^ofArt. ^
Ah exhibition ofarchitecture :on^ covasfomr^mtoiha^. . „

Frank IioydWHgbl,Lmd^Cam^
fbrtTiflanyhhd Arata ISozaSS^'

' Ends.Jemjk;—7;
?

*

CmztinueidOK
.

?• VV

For corporate restructuring, we supply

more than merely money.
Vbur

In any undertaking of such complex-

ity, “financial engineers" are a must The
BHFBANK Group supports you in the plan-

ning and implementation phase through

its merger and acquisition consultancy

“Frankfurt Consult? as well as through its

specialists in London, New 'fork and Tokyo.

In the sale or purchase of companies and
holdings* in management buy-outs and in

the acquisition of investment caprtaL The
BHF-BANK Group, furthermore, acjts as your
entrepreneurial partner, supplyingthe know-
how and the capital instrumental to goal

achievement

Financial strategy expertise, however, is

not all it takes to make a bank a partner for

the discerning customer. Equally important

are a service-minded approach and custom-
ized problem solutions - the style of a;

merchant banker, which BHFBANK has
cultivated for more than 100 years.

IfespBak 7xtastertfianyou write.

So record all your notes,ideas

atni coirespondaica on a

nSps Pocket Memo. ftVfnsfcHrt

and ymicarfuse it anywhere. . ,

PbiBps fticket Mono - your . .

electronicnotebook.

ftifoa - The Dictation

I PHILIPS DICTATION SYSTBdSBoktra Hans* BtrabaltRdLCofctestarttMSBE

PHILIPS

means
to Paris.

Full business facilities at the airport
combined with punctual departures mean
Crtydass flights are THE BUSINESS to Paris

ctTyclass Ca" °"r Linldine: 0345 7U3S3Z^BrvmonTO tWOS FROM THE LONDON CTTV AIRPORT SEVEN TIMES A DAY RV5 DAYS A WEEK. The SecrefSOUt.

BHF-BANK
Germany's foremost
Merchant Bank -

Head office: Bockenheimer fandstrasse W. D-6000 Frankfurt LTfeL (069) 7 184), Fax (069) 718-2296, latex 411026 (general]

Branches and subsicfenes in London, Luxembourg. New Ybrk, Singapore, Tokyo and Zurich.

Frankfurt Consult Geseflschaft fflr BrieSgungswermfiJung aid Fustonsberatamg, UJmenstrasse 37-39. 06000 Frankfurt 1, Tel (069) 72010ft Tetex 413069.'
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day. . The^vumal supplies of
superlatives nay well nm out
during tiiis notfcc, fta: Mr Let
taints 1$ botframntetemffngly
flue singer ^fid, - jtqtitectasar- •

tty the sane thing »*• a;com-

.

pfete ezperttatite_vtrfce-andpi-\
anomeawni; ggectiflioM te-
the concert were pitched high,
and were answered In every .

detafl. There seems te be a love
affairgoing on between ihe
British ptMcand this partita-
larsdngtar andtf tte damor; -

ons response: elicited oil-
Wednesdayia anything to go_
by, than now on itcan only get'
even wanner.':

‘

^,77:

singer.

beauty, a compact high barl-
tone Of riagalrfl] ftnflgintv lto.v

eage and definition. with a
startlingly wirierange of 'Cttt-- ;

oar tad dynasties: Tb fete is
added a ratfi

; that
‘ tag
lyrical
Igor
!*T! «iTi7Tj Tii,7

L^TgffT

flexibility, the
of a seasoned
intelligence in
affiiiwm«» was
— one soon relaxed in the
knowledge that nothing was
likely to ndsffre or malfunc-
tion, and that the vocalmeans
and the artistry were each
other’s absolute equal: tare

Since In fteWfcm&Brftlslr
or Irish opera hotisesMr lot .

takushasshownrhisahilttytO'
ring EreadLJhfflS
and Goman, one mtaht hare
expected aprograteineaf mul-
tfaiatkmal character, but there
were no regrets that he chose
to sing entirely hi Us native
language. The, first half Was
made tip fof arbw

1
tfn» seOoStd.of

songs, , a reversal,m Traafflon

°v' Latecomers to this Bogush
'

’•*i* National Opera, .revival* : \
watering it onihe house TV to t
the Dutch Bar, wffl be setae* . ?

»:Um t i j \

iSB

tamedanar

1 ;

Hi f®

It has been dMttmonly ttssamed thdi Sir

Walter Scott was given his . knighthood jar services

to frtenrftue. : -.: ..

. -.MM*’ .
scferf:^r

thought-which is paSadid. fy ifi cbhsta/it A&vyy

publicising and praising of The GlenUnt • /SSfid'
single, matt whisky. It is mentioned - -/ 7Mf3
frequently in his writings*

The Gieniivet* was also the: L jS$3
Monarch of that time's favourite

whisky. It was said “he would 3f ~ j fei.
1 1 |

drink nothing else".

'

Is there a connection

between these tiirO facts aad ^EtfcG**

bis knighthood? 1 bdlevef VMHB ^
we should be told.

.

W*S.

... . mm:
'

j I-3G3J
"IT ti

j

Pgl
^ Tjt

'

j

Mrs Dot
PALACE THEATRE, WATFORD

iaA Padance as an ez-HbU^wood set painter in "Bagdad Cade** with his portrait of Marianne ftn>e«»i<ra«»»rf

CINEMA -
•

Picaresque life on the road
TB ’

• jfidmght Ban and
^Bagdad Cttfe

/I fm axe both road movies in thin

/ 1/f disgniae- A road movie Is a
JL w -A- wondronsly paradoxical
thing, ha piMWMrtiiyiBlip iiring Hint jj

need not keep to the road at aQ. Deviation
and digresskm axe its lifeblood. AH we'
need is the odd glimpse of shimmering
highway, the odd sniff of dnsty tarmac^
and then we axe happy just with the sense
of umiMnnA struggling from A to B »ffTr>9S
vast landscapes, by multiple means of
locomotion, and agatwa* njgh-impossible
odds. T5» first "road movie.” after all. was
Homer's "Odyssey?1 no roads featured at
all. Jest fixe wine-dark, hero-defying high-
ways of the sea.

Midnight Run is a .chase fhrfller which
gieefblly devours the polymorphous vistas
of America, from Chicago high-rises to
Arizona hick-towns. Las Vegas casinos to
Bed Indian shanty settlements. The
human dots an this landscape are Robert
De Niro, ex-Chicago cop tpmed downat-
heel bomity hunter ftra Los Angeles bail-

bond company! gad Ms' captive cfcad**

Grodin, ex-Mafia accountant turned ball*

Jumping ftaud defendant- Grodin stole
tlSU from the Hob AMv moat of it to
charttyX then lied to New York on the eve
of Ms trial. NOW De Nbo. must find Mm
and Mg Min back to LA. Any and all

transport methods available - plane,
train, bus, car may be used. And he
must also fight off two rival Grodin-seek-
ng partfes hot on the duo's heels; the FBI
Tanhet jKbtto) and a fellowbounty-hunter
rtth a grudge (John AsfatonX
Forget the plot. Hr is fee ptrtert for a
taftteqoe cmiedr of character (script by
tone Gamy direction by Martin Brest of
jMtrqr BSls Cop

%

for a trip throogh fee
eye-ravishing splendours^ of American
^acenety (photography by Donald Thorin)
and few TOe Niro and Grodin to flex bionic
acting muadas.'
- <5ttkfin’s adf-rtyted “WHttecoDar” crimi-
n£ is adgfl^rtjgaying finicky faddist one
moment^ lecturing fig Mho an moling;
far- wunpiehhig fn one Meath of danstro-
phoMa, agoraphobia aud awiophobia (fear

planes)— arid B-I-Y Houdioi fee next
Dblflto, when pot recapturing Ms slippery

quarry, storms; frets, wisecracks, threat-
ens, sulks or lapses into kindergarten
quarrels. {"Sou Red first.” “No, you Mad
firsT). TMs is a dasskr De Niro perfor-
mance: all ironic' alertness in fee bMUte
cookings of fee head, fee headlong
rhythms of his Little Italy voice. (The
appoggiatwret is as natural to.Mm as to
Fncddi). fifs aibyto see an actm^ whose
recent acting has a languid, rfegai<fe

Mr about it CThe Mission, Angel Heart)
toipfaw into™ fray again wife togigtog
and irffogymtoigfeg. whirring. .

ff Midnight &m is a roadmovie of fee
serpentine kiwd - »ii brii-elwring plot
twists and drinfe-mtotog dorihle-crosaes —
Pracy Adkmh Bagdad Cafe Is that edn-
taoisstar Special, a raadimnde which stays
in one place Seme: a tannbfedown cafe-
yiytfel to the MMave desert.- CSmrarltme
fee spoky^kaired, irancfble blacklady who
runs it (CLC. Founder), her weird retinae

ARTS GUIDE
Coattoned from Page 16

Tokyo
Tokyo HatUaialUnseam. &P&*
nesa ArdmeolQgy:Historyand
Achievements. More than 800
efiAHs tracing the MSnrydf
arrihaeology to Japan. Begins
October 4. dosed Mondays.'
HaraMascgmoffCuntempb-

taxy Art. Sblnagawa. Ofl parity

Ings ty TumiB Obtaka. now -

regarded as«« ofLattn Anasp-

lea’sliveliest abstract artbt*.
Closed ISanflays. . -

National Mnema «fModem
ArLGenealogy ofReaSaa. (ffl

Twtotoigi fromtheMadKm

of fiteniis and helpers (htcloding Jack Bal-
ance as an ex-Hollywood set-painter
turned amateur artist), and our even weir-

der tourist heroine (Sugarbaby’s outsize
Marianne Saagebzacbt) who waddles in off
the road nTV> day, jwtnhgg mitwup ani<

becomes the establishment's resident
Spirit of Teutonic Eccentricity.

Deaf to the world she has left behind,
including the husband she ditched on fee
road after a quarrel, fth MnHiw Earth
from Bavaria sings, performs conjuring
tricks, cleans up the. place and poses for
Jack Palance. While she simpers and
.strikes goddess poses, Mr P, breathing
sonorously and «porttog a bnecaneerstyle
puffed-sleeve riik shirt, comes on like
Douglas Vnlthgiilw qrith asthma? a mrifaiw

Mol grappling'with the evening perfbr-

YV
.

: MIDNIGHT RUN \
.

George Gallo, Martin Brest

" BAGDAD CAFE
‘ “

Percy Adkm .

AU REVOm LES ENFANTS
‘ W

Loans Malle

THIRD LESBIAN AND GAY FILM
FESTIVAL

mance of old age. Around this pair swirl
th« film's other toothsome curios, inctod-
ing Miss Pounder, who taOra loudly and
carries.a Mg shotgun (but has a heart cf
goldL and her Bach-playing son who
feou^ilfully ties his baby up beftaxe set-
tling to practice. (Parents, do not try this
at home.)
As befits a .one-set road movie - fee

travelling is all "off-screen,” fee cafe-motel
a catchment area for life’s drifters coming
to canvaksce from wanderlust - fee plot
Ss seldom stitt. The characters keep slip-

ping through our fingers (like Grudin's
through De Niro’s) and fee film has a
serene and prankish surrealism. Maktog
Us first American movie. German writer-
director Adlan, whose fascination with
monomaniacs has moved from his sober-
suited Proust portrait Celeste to fee wack-
ier realms of Sugarbaby arid this, shows
feat there are few tens ions as funny as
that between a melting-pot society and
individuals whose hlglHfefinttfcm quirks
won't melt to order.

• * •

Louis Malle’s Au Renoir Lbs Enfimts wants
ourhearts to melt to order. Monchoirs out,

please, for this autobiographical tale of life

zn a French Catholic boarding school in
1944. 22-vear-ald Julfen Qnentin (Gaspaxd
Mariesse) is our Malle alter ego, folding a
solicitous wing around mysterious new
boy “Bonnet* (Raphael FqjtoX who tuns
out to be a Jewish orphan hiding out from
fee occupying Nazis.
The good news: Malle has returned to

bis native VwwwtortTih mnufe, forsaking
the atim com of his ghastly recent Cana-
dian-American ventures (Crackers, Alamo
Bay). The best scenes in this darkly tender
ftinij which won flw faiiten T.tnn at Venice
last year, seem torn straight from the
scrapbook of memory. We see and share
fee brutal and lonely momenta of
boarding-school Ufa, which MW mnlw any
sensitive youngster - not just one perse-
cuted for his race - feel like an outsider.
We reeogzrize the slapstick energies of boy-
hood, punching against the envelope cf
fmHtimrtnnl ritgrfpTtop (A SCtfptUTe dam
runs amnlc wife hilarity and parnrito rnimA
at fee stray of St Simon Styntes atop' Ms
pDlarX Andwe goggle at fee arcane rituals
of school life: here, stfit-walking battles in
fee playgmamH treasure-hunt gntnpw to a
forest prowled by wild boars. These scenes
have an nillfmHMt SO a p^Hwihrity
so strong that you sense they must be
true.

The bad news: whenever it runs out of
toe vfirfH and gpectfiC, ffTm qitg fa*
pwiwicimd w>nthnwrfnl Bnnnrf 'htmgplf 1g

chief casualty. As played by Raphael Fejto,

he looks like a martyr to history from our
first glimpse: passive* limp-shouldered, a
shock of rank curls framing a radiant-eyed
saint's face. The divine fight of intelli-

gence and sensitivity ahtoa* nut frniti him
too insistently. (Bonnet also reads works
Of pWlnw^Jiy to Ilia spare tima imd plays

the piano like Paderewski). In short, any
faiTihTp quirts of tawnago humanity have
beta squeezed out ofWm by a fOm-maker
determined to process a rjiiidfinod mgmnfa*

into holy historical writ, haloed by hind-
sight.

Worse is to crane when fee Gestapo and
SS enter the movie late on. One draught of
stage-Nazi accents and menacing great-
coats and we know it is all up. not just
with Bonnet but with fee movie's moving
air of authenticity. Best to savour that
while it lasts, plus fee film’s other minor
strengths: Malle’s love-hate feeling for his
school expressed in photography (by Ban-
ato Berta) at once warm and dramatically
chiaroscuro, and fee superb portrait of fee
school's fitaty-oompasstonate head Father
Jean (PMlippe Monm-GenoodX

In the age of Aids, Clause 28 and other
clamorous disincentives to the love feat
dare not speak its name, the National Film
Theatre determinedly mounts its "Third
Lesbian and Gay Ftim Festival.” Lasting
four weeks from next Tuesday and pack-
ing in 20 programmes by 40«dd filmmak-
ers, it shows there are still some rebellions
people in' this world who believe in free-
dom at speech, freedom of artistic espres-
sfon and freedom of sexual persuasion.
The films — fiction and nan-fiction, long;

'

short and medium - crane from lands as
diverse as America, Australia, Thailand.
Israel, France, Canada, West Germany
and, yes, even Britain. Quality in plenty:
controversy guaranteed: book now white
such films can stOl reach our screens
unscathed •

The Watford Palace opened in
1908 and has unearthed an
early Somerset Maugham farce
dating from the mwb year to
celebrate its 80th birthday. It

proves an amiable piece of
Edwardian frippery that
Wendy Toye has staged wife
no concession to modern
expectation.

Mrs Dot is toe of four plays
Maugham had presented in the
West End in -1908, fee year of
Mw breakthrough as a drama-
tist Lady Frederick is better

known, hot as usual Maugham
mate no great for any
of them. They were con-
structed to suit managers’
requirements and popular taste
and written, as he said In the
1981 preface, to be produced
rather than read
Mrs Dot was the biggest hit

of fee four, thanks to Marie
Tempest playing the lead, a
brewer's widow who has set
her on Gerald Halstane,
a bespoke young heir to the
peerage and a reasonable for-

tune. Mrs Dot has to divert
Gerald from Nellie Sellinger
and her battle-axe mother
while simultaneously juggling
wife the polite devotions of a
bachelor cynic and young Fred-
die, her secretarial nephew.

It is interesting to see how
Maugham treats this light-
weight manipulative successor
to Shaw’s Kitty Warren and
Pinero's Paula Tanqueray, a
woman with less of a past and
more of a future. Coy Wlldean
echoes abound, too, but as
Anthony Curtis noted in his
invaluable study of Maugham,
there are rfaay imtiwitinnB here
of where Maugham would take
hfa marital mmarfy of sudden
passion and elnpament to the
subtler amhtvakmce of The Cir-

cle.

Freddie and Nellie make a
dash for it after tentative and
very funny approach work, and
Mra Dot triumphantly wields a
poker and kitchen knife after
degutting fee engine and rip-

ping the tyres of another get-

away vehicle. Gerald thumbs
bis nose in paroxysms of
laughter at his thwarted mofe-
er-in-law while the cynical
BtenMnsop, played wife metic-
ulous disdain by Bnland fTnr-

ram, shrugs off Mrs Dot’s
romantic assault wife the
reflection feat even in the
grave a feminine worm would

make a dead set at him.
This comic tumult is well

organised by Wendy Toye on a
riverside garden set by Michael
Annals of escapist greenery,
ferreted white walls and ram-
bling pink roses. The mood of
nostalgic artificiality is
enhanced by plerrot-costumed
stage hands changing the scen-
ery in marching time to
wheezy old Edwardian music
hall songs.
This might have proved

unbearable without Janet Dale
as Mrs Dot, bustling on in
snug-fitting turquoise and
feathered bat to organise her
destiny and dispose of fee
opposition (*Tm more amus-
ing,Tm better dressed, and I’ve
got five motor cars”). She
appeals because, unlike every-
one else on stage, she is unmo-
tivated by mercenary consider-
ations, and Miss Dale, on
sparkling form, exudes an
unbridled appetite for farcical
sport.

Even at this early point in
his career, Maugham’s struc-
turing is near faultless. Miss
Toye is wrong, therefore, to
dispense wife a second inter.

vaL Madeleine Newbury is a
Bracknellish Lady Sellinger,
Gordon Lovitt a schemingly
twittish Freddie, and Steven
Mann as Gordon a stiffly eye-
popping beneficiary of his
cousin’s misfortune at fee
North West frontier in India.

Michael Coveney

Janet Dale

Moses und Aron

Nigel Andrews

FESTIVAL HALL, RADIO 3

The South Bank Centre's
Schoenberg celebration is upon
us, and The Reluctant Revolu-
tionary" will thread its way
through orchestral and
ber concerts until January.
The series was launched most
memorably an Wednesday by
the BBC Symphony Orchestra,
when John Pritchard con-
ducted a concert performance
of Moses und Aron.
The opportunity to hear

everything Schoenberg pre-
served is an immensely valu-
able one, and the survey prom-
ises some fascinating events.
Moses was not, in theory,
likely to be one of them; few
operas can receive more con-
cert performances in propor-
tion to its stagings, and few
need their tendency towards
oratorio encouraged less. But
much of Pritchard's account
created genuine theatricality
— after a careful, nnpminiatog
opening scene, dramatic
energy began to course
through every set piece.
The electricity was gener-

ated above all by vivid orches-
tral playing - superb heavy
brass, thrfilmgly precise wood-
wind - and frill blooded choral
work from fee BBC Singers,
which Md the secure founda-

tion for the soloists. The long
and intricate scene which
closes the first act, a minefield
of interlocking ensembles and
solo lines, never lost its shape
or direction and the tension of
the second act was sustained
even in the aftermath of the
Dance round the Golden Calf
and fee closing passage, so
often an nnUriiiTMHr

, had a gen-
uine feeling cf dramatic suffi-

ciency.
Heading fee cast were

Gunther Reich and Philip Lan-
gridge, arguably the finest con-
temporary interpreters of the
title roles. No one handles the
“inarticulate” Sprechgesang
given to Moses with greater
comprehension, or squeezes
from It more expressiveness
than Reich, while after record-
ing the opera with Solti and
appearing in last year’s Salz-

burg production Langridge
now has the frill measure of
Aron, able to complement
suave cunning with sensual
appeal. All fee lesser roles
were vividly taken, with Greg-
ory Reinhart's Priest, Penelope
Walmsley-Clark’s Girl and
Neill Archer's Young Man in
the first act models of uncom-
plicated fjtovtoipgH

Andrew Clements

THEATRE
London
Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer

of King's Head revival oFearfir

Nori Coward. Same period bet
lesser vintage thanayFever,

but wCrtfc seeing (379 6107)-

Sooth Pacific (Prince ofWales).

Average, traditional revival of

the great Rodgers amiHammer-
Btan mostefd, with Gemma Qa-
ven fattingto wash tho baritonal

femfle Beicomt out ofher hair

support <886 6404, credit cards
379 6233V

’

Hn» ><trirahh> CfWiton (H3y-
markefi;Bex Harrison and
EdwaraFax in enjoyable revival
cfBarriers imperishabte comedy
ofdas barriers and reversals
cn adesert Island (930 9832. CC
379 4444).
Dry Rot (Lyric). Brian Rix
returns to the stage afteran
ahsgpce of 12 years in a 1950s

farce that prefigures the capture
cfold England by the spive and
opportunists, A genuine classic

(437 3686). -

TheSneeze(Akiwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces — four
vaudevilles, tour early stories
— trgrrelsrfpri and adaptedbv
Michael Frayn and performed
in various stifles by Rowan

•Atkinson, Timothy West and •

Cheryl Campbell. Slightly
[jgWgJpgL intermittently nmfiy

(836 6404, (X 379 6288).
.

SngmrBaWes (Savoy). Mickey

Broadway roles and esMhitsta-

mlrut and star quality ta a TnltHn

Bm Pbanfent cffee Open(Be*
Majesty's*. Spertamlar. aaodoo-
afly nourishing taw musical by

.

AndrewUqydWehber (839 2344,

credit cards 379 6131/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Earths .

Kitt end ififflwmt Martinnow
decorateMifcePckrenfls strong

revival ofSondheim’s 1971 must-

.

cal, lu which poisoned marriages
ttaariy mfetennine an rid her1

tesqus reunion ina doomed tbea*

tre <379 5399). -. •

Hapgood (Aldwych). New Tons
Stoppatd mixes espionage,

romance and higher physics.

FeHi-ity Kendal is the ppnnytBfiUg

Moor York
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-oat, Trevor Nunn's produo
tioncf TjS. Eliot's children's

; poetry set tomusic is visually

-startling and choreogmpmc&Dy
feline (238 fiafift-

•A Cheats Line (Shubert). The
kmgest-nnming musical in the

US has not only supported
-

-Joseph Papp’S PnbBc Theater

foreight years but also updated

the musical genre wife its back-

stage story in which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (238 6200).

Les Mcdrableg (Broadway). The

magnlHcwit SP6Ct8ClB OfVictor
Hugo’s majestic sweep ofhistory
and pathoe brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantryanddrama
(2396200).

. .

SiaxJigfatExpress (Gershwin).
Thosewho saw the originalat
the Victoria in London will
barely reoogzzise its US Incarna-
tion: the skaters get good exer-
cise an the spniced-up stags wife
new bridges and American scen-
ery to distractfrom the hack-
neyed pop music and
trumped-up, sUtypkrt (586 6510).
Me andMy Girl (ManpdsX Even
iftheplot turns oahxmittthxn-
iay ofPyginaBon, this farm clas-
sic, with forgettaWe songs and
dated leadenness in a stage foil
ofcharacters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
bit (947 0033).
VL Butterfly (Eugene O'Neill).
The surprise Tony winner for
1988 is a somewhat pretentious
and otiviocs meditation cm the
true story ofthe French diplomat
whoselong-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).
Speed-ifce-Plow (Royale). David
Mamet applies his hiring sarcasm
and earfor the exaggerations
ofAmerican language to BoHy-
wood, in this screamingly funny
and wettplotted arpngj'ftf rti»
film industry (2396200).
Stranger Here Myself(PnbHc).
Angelina Rom performs two
decades of Kurt Weill’s son^s
in a one-woman show covering
the composer’s careers in Berlin,
Paris and New York (598-7100).

Phantom atthe Opera (Majestic).
Stuffed wife Maria EJaroson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks wife
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in thin mesa-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Washington
Les Mfedrables (Kennedy Center

October 7-13
| saleroom

Russian links renewed
Opera House).The tagringcom-
pany oftheinternational hitof
last season tarings to Washington
the historical swoep-qf Victor
Hugo, set tomusic tenl an imria-

tent coutemporaky beat, bids
Oct 15 (254 $770).

Sleuth (Eisenhower). Stacy
Keacb and Maxwell Caulfield
star In themystery pitting a
writer agafawt a mflo-mannered
travel agent who’s stolen tats

wife’s affections (854 8678).
Driving Miss Daisy, Jobe Harris
stars in the Pulitzer Prize win-
ning {day about ft* hi«A chauf-
feur and Ms elderly, understand-
ing mistress as the South
undergoes vast changes that can-
not hup affecting thaw Kfann.
bower, ends Nov 12, (264

3870)-Tofcyo

EabukiCEabuMsa) Perfor-
mances at llam and 4J0pm. The
morning pmgffainnm ItipImm
Moritsuna Jinya. a play set in
an age of civil strife - a popular
actor's vehicle, since the role
of Moritsuna is considered ran
of the finest In kabukL In the
aftemocarKagamiyamaGoni*
chino IwafiQf. This play is based
an a scandal that occurred in
court shortly betae it was writ-
ten taut; in typical kabuki fash-
ion, transposes it to a remoter
age. It is noted for its spectacle
- scattered bones risingup to
form a complete skeleton and
a beautiful mansion tamgfonned
into a haunted bouse. Excellent
programme and earphonemm.

mentary te Ssrtfeh. Itekets also
available for a single act. Far
details, enquire at the theatre
(5418131).

Aoyama Theatre. The 35 Steps.
Musicalrevueby the Shlki Thea-
tre Company. Extracts from
majtk ShiU productions, fMm
West State Stray,to Phantom of
the Opera (0120-489444).

Christie’s was peeved when
Sotheby's fee initia-

tive and held the first ever auc-
tion of contemporary Soviet art
In Moscow in July. It raised
£2m and was judged a success,
except by the artists who did
not get the hard currency they
were promised for their pic-
tures.
The chagrin of Christie’s was

built around the fact that it

had always had strong Russian
jinks. In 1778 founder James
Christie negotiated the sale of
Horace Walpole’s pictures to
Catherine the Great, and in
1967 the Soviet Government
disposed of a massive 1,742

piece banqueting service
through fee saleroom for
£65,750.

Yesterday Christie’s reas-

serted itselfand held a massive
jhimrian sale cf almost six hun-

dred lots, ranging from 18th
century Im^M fnrnitnre to

Post-Revolutionary propa-
ganda. The morning session

totalled £652,779 with 16 per

cent unsold. There was consid-

erable interest in fee propa-

ganda porcelain of the 1920’s

when blank Imperial factory
plates were decorated with rev-

olutionary designs.

A dish painted in 1921 by

Ateteandra Schekotikhina-Po-

totskaya, showing a bellringer

backed wife fee slogan- “Long
live the 8th Congress of the

Soviets” sold for £20,900 as
against a top estimate of

£6,000. Surprisingly fee most

important plate, a dish
inscribed "Autographs of
Activists of the Great Russian
October Revolution” was
unsold at £7,000. It carries 17
names, headed bv Lento, at
least five of whom were purged
by Stalin.

A pair of silver mounted
nephrite two light candelabra
by Fahergd, made around 1890.

were well above target at
£37,400 while a trophy shaped
silver samovar on a stand
made in 1845 for a lady in
wailing at the court of Nicho-
las 1, trebled its estimate at
£15,400. The main casualty in
the morning session was an
early 19th century needlework
carpet, 146 inches by 122
inches, with floral scenes,
which was unsold at £20,000.

In the afternoon Malevich’s
rare lithographic book "Supre-
matizm. 34 Risunka”, produced
in 1920 wife 84 drawings, was
togirip its ftgBmate at £60.500,

and eleven zincography by £1
Iissitzky, based ion the Tide of
fee Goat, almost doubled their
estimate at £30300.
A diamond hair ornament

made by Cartier in London in
1930 sold for £88*000 at Soth-
eby's. Hair ornaments by Car-
tier are very rare. Sotheby's
coin sale topped £Llm, a
record for a mixed owner col-

lection at this auction roam,
with around 10 per cent
immH-

Antony TTiorncroft
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Waiting for

Sir Godfray
THE independent investigation

into the UK Governments han-
dling of the Barlow Clowes
affair - which for individual
savers has been the worst
financial scandal to hit the UK
in years - should at last be
published in the near future.

The appointment of Sir God-
fray Le Qnesne to look into
what had happened took the
political heat off both the
Department of Trade and
industry and the Government
when the magnitude of the
potential losses became dear
in June, and ministers have
been able to use the inquiry as
a shield ever since. Unfortu-
nately, though, the probability

is that the appearance of Sir

Godfrey's report will not even
mark the end of the beginning
of this grim stray.

There are several reasons for

this gloomy view. One is that
ffro dpbrilpri Of rpfarpnnp

for the investigation are nar-
row in scope. The inquiry is
limited to events which took
place after the beginning of
1883, which means that reveal-

ing episodes in the company’s
early history will be omitted,
and it has been strictly con-
fined to the rcAe of .the DTL
The investigation was made an
a rum-statutory basis; dvfl ser-
vants were not required to give
their evidence oath,

were not granted immunity
from further disciplinary
action. The list of interviewees
has apparently been kept
short

Excuses for inaction
In the circumstances, it

would be surprising if Sir God-
frey’s report turns out to be
much more than a dry account
of a limited sequence of events,
without strong candnstans. In
a strict sense, it may he argued
that the real problems (fid not
come within the purview of the
British regulatory authorities
at all, mice most of the money
that has been lost was invested
offshore.

There are other excuses for
inaction. A rapid turnover in
Secretaries of State and junior
ministers means that no one in
the Department now can be
held ultimately responsible for
authorising Barlow Clowes.
And th<» weaknesses: in invest: ••

triT~pwnfo*dftm legfatatinw which
alkiwed so many private indi-

viduals to put their money
unknowingly into what turned

Burden-sharing

in Nato
TBE DEBATE about the
sharing of their common
defence burdenbetween the US
and the European members of
Nato, which has intensified
with the approach of fee Amer-
ican presidential election, is as
old as the Atlantic Alliance
itself. The urgent need to find
a solution in 1988 has more to
do with the domestic economic
situation in the US than with
the actual contributions made
by Washington and its Euro-
pean antes to Nato.
The large US budget deficit

will almost certainly require
President Reagan’s successor
to trim defence spending, par-
ticularly given, the concern
that Congress has always
shown about the burden-shar-
ing problem. Ur WQham Taft,

the US Deputy Defence Secre-

tary, once again underlined
that concern to his partners at
Nato headquarters m Brussels
on Wednesday and wig be
rinmg so again lining a Euro-
pean tour over the next week.

Vital negotiations
Though, in tfw past; *bnflaT

American warnings have
tended to be ignored, the Euro-
pean allies as a group appear
to be taking Washington more
seriously thin time and are
folly associated with a study
on burden-sharing due to be
submitted to Nato Ministers by
the end of the year. There Is a
common realisation that, on
the eve of vital negotiation*
with the Warsaw Pact cm con-
ventional arms cuts, the unity
of the Alliance must be pre-
served. Indeed, even the threat
of a unilateral withdrawal of
US troops from Europe before
an agreement is reamed with
Moscow ana its allies on
mutual conventional reduc-
tions, would seriously weaken
Nato's negotiating position.
That said, there is no reason,

either, why the US — and Con-
gress, in particular — should
be allowed to distort the debate
in the way it has done. Mr
Taft, once again, appears to
have put' most of the wnphadu
onthe proportion of GDP
devoted fay member iwnrtriw;

rightly, that the US maids 6j6
per cent of its GDP on defence,
about three times as much as
Italy, Denmark and Canada,

and has proposed that all mem-
her countries should allot at
least 3 per cent of GDP. How-
ever, as many defence experts
on both sides of the Atlantic
have pointed out, Nato
“inputs" and “outputs’* cannot
be judged according to GDP
criteria alone.
When the measure is the

number of twined troops and
their equipment, the European
contribution to the common
defence effort Is impressive.

Heavy costs
The feet is that 90 per centof

Nato’s manpower, 85 per cant
of its tanks, 95 per cart of its

artillery and 80 per cent of the
combat aircraft at present sta-

tioned in Europe are provided
by the European members of
the alliance, in peace time, the
Europeans have some &J>m
map winter imwa smA the US
2J2m, of which only some
330,000 are based in Europe.
After one ™mth of hostilities.

7m men could be mobilised by
the European forces, compared
with only about &5m by the
US.- A country Iflce West Ger-
many, which acts as host to
thousands of military exercises
and hundreds of thousands of
aircraft sorties every year,
bears more jiww its fair share
of “hidden" costs, white Rrffartw

and France have shouldered
the heavy cost of developing
and' modernising their own
nuclear forces.’

Nor can anyone be in any
doubt that the US is in Europe
not only to defend the Europe-
ans. Though its commercial
aac^flwwnrfal^ toterests^^

E^cr£» towards
Japan, Ohinft and other parts
of East Asia* the defence of
Europe is still likely to rank as
a primary US interest for the
foreseeable future.

For all these reasons, the

debate about burden-sharing
must not be allowed to degen-
erate into squabbles about
numbers. A transatlantic
nlmgfag and controver-

sial werimna Hkc the European
Commission’s plan to inqnss
tariffs on military imports

from outside the Community
win only jeopardise the attain-

mart of what remains the com-
mon grai" ensuring the secu-

rity of the West.

out to be dubious business ven-
tures have already been
addressed in the Financial Ser-

vices Act The new regime sets

higher standards for entry into

the investment business, pro-

vides for continuing supervi-
sion of the way firms behave,

poses much stricter Tirnifa

on offshore fund managers.
The firm could not have oper-
ated in the way that it did
nwder the present system.

Complacent approach
But Lord Young, the present

Secretary of State, cannot
expect to get away with such a
complacent approach to the
problem. Several questions
stand out among tne many
that he wifi have to answer. To
what extent can responsibfliiy

for the offshore fund, from
which clients are Hkdy to lose
as much as 40 or 50 per cent of
their money, be imposed on the
Government because of the
way that it gave its blessing to
the onshore business? Could
the Department have stopped
the offshore fund being mar-
keted in the UK? Ithad no
direct powers of control, but
would surely have intervened
if It had known that flw mnmy
was being diverted into a
string of risky ventures. How
for should it have reliedon the
competence of independent
auditors — andhow farin turn
should those auditors be held
responsible for what hap-
pened? Who should be held to
account for the low standards
of the investment intermedi-
aries who channeled so much
of their clients* money so
dodgy an enterprise without
asking more questions?
Even if the Department

turns out to have been guffiy
of gross negligence tor licen-

sing the onshore fond, it would
be liable for only a small
amount of compensation —
and there wouldbe no case for
any kind of ex gratia payment
A messy period of litigation
seems inevitable. One possible
course of action might be for
the Government to make an
interim payment to the vic-
tims, many of whom are pen-
sioners, and then seek to
recover any shortfall through
the courts, fax any event, Lrad
Young would be dofegthevfo-
timsand the generalpqMfc q
service ifhemade it as dear as
possible where he believes the
responsibility for this affair
lies.

D ictators are not in the habit
of befog voted out of office
The defeat of General
Angusto Pinochet in Chile’s

presidential plebiscite tlma creates a.
remarkable, and probably, unique, pre-

cedent. With Ax* mgtmg rywfag ftidf

to international scrutiny, Gen
.
Pin-

ochet could not have committed polit-

ical suicide in a more public maimer.
The rules of the ptehfaKdto may have

been set by the lnifttai-

y j
nriFsi- hut the

.

vote process was dean and the result
cannot be easily challenged. This
means Chile, where political activity*
was frozen by the coup which over-
threw the populist government of the
late Salvador AHende in 1973, has now
begun a complex and delicate transi-

tion from dictatorship to democracy,
belatedly following its South Ameri-
can neighbours Argentina, Brazil,..

Bolivia and Uruguay.
The process will be extremely hard

to stop. Indeed, the principal issue
now is the speed at which the transi-

tion takes places. This will depend
upon the military’s willingness to
make concessions, the strength and
unity of a fissiparous opposition
movement and the fate of Gen Pin-
ochet himself: Although international .

pressure an the Pinochet regime has
proved relatively ineffectnal to date,

the new circumstances suggest that
this too could he an Important factor
favouring a mere rapid transition.

A period A political uncertainty is

therefore in prospect Nevertheless,
Chile today is not in a radical mood.
A majority of the 12.7m population is

ergoying tbe very real benefits of five
years of sustained economic growth.
Few Chileans wish to put tbe clock
back to the chans and uncertainty of
the Aitende era. Gen Pinochet dan-
gled in front of the electorate the
spectre of such chaos if the vote were
to go against him. His defeat indicates
that Chileans believe they are mature
enough to secure a stable transition.
The size of tbe opposition's victory

— an latest counts gaining 51 per cent
of the vote - should act to cool the
wilder anti-Pinochet etammte, A sub-
stantial defeat by more than 65 per
cent would have encouraged the befit

to make demands that might have
alarmed the mflflary ami destabilised

the country. As tt is, the margin is

sufficient to te iwwirwlng yp* narrow
enough, to engender a sense of
national reconciliation, although Gen
Pinochet has refused so far to counte-
nance any fawn of Mwipwmbw with
his opponents.
The vote was fundamentally

against the person and style of the 73
year-old general. The month-long
plebiscite campaign exposed him as
ageing; vituperative and an improba-
ble figure to lead one of tbe most

Political activity,

which has been frozen
since 1973, has now
begun a complex and
dencate transition

from dictatorship

to democracy

BQpMsttestedapplet^
can virtually through fafafif end of

'

the century. Even some of his closest
aides were exasperated by his poor
performance, the crude nature off toe
regime's propaganda and above althis
determination against modi consid-
ered advice from within the military
and the business community - the
two pillars of his support - not to let
a consensus candidate stand.
A consensus candidate, even

though a pinocheiista, would have
stood an infinitely better chance of
winning, ft was enormously risky for
the general, who had never courted
popularity, to expose himself to a pop-
ular vote. The right In Chile has

tadicA during the plebiscite ‘cani-

The :
principal difficulty fiaeid^ a»W going to be the varfed

iwfnift of the groups that have made
up the campaign against Gen rat*
octet. They range from disiUasfoXB&g

former i»indchet. supporters^
centrist fiteigrian Pamragate/tfaroura

.

ta etements qf (he Socialists on .fife

left. The opppsiticm hae to.PBdhtffic

S
unity in negotiating a ;

trangpfe
i the' mjHtery: Yet: at Tfae aafeft :

b. the JoBtfoians have-tojaefeteff^
foi^whatjpStiMbeah erfimnelyh^rtt-

T*us

divided a£ hmrix .by personaBttes fe
ideologfek. However; since poUfida

.

activity has only begim tobelegHHsed
in recefamanths* fee opposft^can
sSaxeiyTwexpei^tedto^S^^agait
ifed, consent ft

sifered^ben^feid.’Jo w.fefeat

.

Gen Pfodch&tThough this tactic bar
been vindicated, it leaves a lot of
questions pp^u as fid how they next
OTOceed. Tfiey' bonSt opt to pki a :

fang
‘

ifaif faadprahlfr'front of tng~*faQ*
fc

fattri-

General Pinochet casting Me vote In tta plebiscite

a

Mr Patricio Alwyni ; the ^ ;Chri#tia%
Democrat leader, emerged as thnurinr
^^pposS^^sraSunan-'fS:
Christian Detnoerate.are probaWytim
T«rgp«t' single pax^-.-Sxxd.

maflrifigm to appe^lS^boai Mr
gfeartio Cargos, the Socialist reader^

who has
1

Treed trailed asaCbHete'
version of Mr Felipe -Gonzalez -in.

Spajn- These two man are likely to
beaftnC the moat influential

tidq. figures in the coming'.weeks.

.

Tfie irnmndiate concerns will be
political :ratherfthan / economic',
thdeed* the opposition: kept- exceed-
ingly quiet ttmwghautae campaiEd

*
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the pWatiiral reforms carried out
under Gen* Pinochet had premded
Ghfle with fee bestmanaged eccammy
in -Latin America, iris Bk^: that toe
oppa -tion wlir. attempt to rafee mnd-.
rmim (feites and dgvcrte more ftindsto;

social e^Sdituxes, Sfe fteiiSa
not^^^^^a^Afedly questioi^i
The 8pme'applies _to foreign invest-

ment It is possible that some huge.

never mustered 50 per cent off toe
vote. Indeed, it could be said that,
even allowing for the regime rising sill

the apparatus of the state to secure ~

victory, it was an achievement tb\
obtain such a hith percentage of the
vote after 15 years in power.
Gen Pinochet has only himsdf to

wtimw for inriwg. ft ranks as of
the ctangfa mBhntdea of a Lathi Ameri -

can dictator being blinded by the
arrogance of power. He heheved lds
OWn pmMflnpAi anH trusted tiw nnm.
piacBnt finritnpi of tiie regime's dubi-
ous opinion polls. A striking feature
of the campaign was the cmwiHtgnt
discrepancy between the pro-Pinochet
polls and those of toe opposition, -

which both gave good margins in
their respective favour. Someone had
to be wrong and it seems tin large
number who uhowed up in toe polls
as undecided had all along decided to
vote against Gen Pinochet.
The opposition parties arecanmdt-

ted to shratening fee 18 month period
in whichGen Pinochetis.constitatkKi-
any.entitled .toremainaspresldret. hi
September, too lR pai$tes opposing
Mhi stated-in a ebrnmon plsdfonn:
"We wfod a rapid ahd prdedy tranri
tirar to democracy on toe bfem of a
broad national consensus which
embraces all the political, institu-
tional and special forces in the coun-
try and that respects each and every-
one's legitimate interests.”

The military on toe other hand,
which has formidable powers under

'

the 1980 constitution, wishes to follow
the legalistic path. In theory Gen Pin-
ochet is permitted- to remain in toe .

presidency until. March 1990, earning

parliamentary and presidential etec-
tions in December next year. Thereaf-
ter toe military will continue under
toe constitution to retain an effective -

power of veto, especially over vital

tegMatiqn such a* reform oftoe eon-
stitutifHL

Sticking to the letter of tire donsti-;
lyttMi has to be
uncomfortable reality that Chile is

now saddled with a tame-dariEadmfiu-
istxatien; and furthermore that the
constitution was <fagfgrw»<t In the
be&f tifidt rfeghnanrahffldate-would
win.
The dsefoat of Gen Pinochet, how-

ever, hmnetoatdy removes bom his
mantle cf authority and undermines
W« dating to

' wwrtfag a
power vacuum. At the same' time,
many influential Pinochet supporters
fa fee mifflary and bbshiess comma-:
with* are nrinkriy to forgive his fail-

ure, and will be seeking to preserveas
best they can their own Interests.

These may not. necessarily coincide
with those of Gen. Pinochet hhnsdt

Ekdy to became
increasbigly a hostage to anon colle-

Iftte decfetaumakiig process witirtn

tire mfittary.
One of toe regime’s supporters

closely wmiwriwi urito tiie mflifer#

commented before the vote: “ff Pfa-
odret loses, tire military vriB put toe
survival nfth« Tnilffary wrtn^HijhWiait
and the preservation cf unity above
fire fate <jf an individuaL**
This unity is bound to crane under-

pressure over how to deal with tin
opposition. A snail hard-core within
the army Is believed to support an
interventionist approach, resorting to
tire reintrodnetkm of emergency pow-
ers in, an attempt to prolong the sta-
tu* quo ante tte plebiscite.
But this clement is a minority and

the opposition so far has demon-
strated that it will do tire maximum
to avoid providing an excuse forlute-

vuptifln Twfhfanjrttfelifc tastwfimd •

reactioi’ to the pM>lsciteresult oh tifo

streets of Saxd^hindfeati3s tiiattoi!i
'

political parties have' a measure of

people in general are aware cf fee"
dangers off a! break down fa lair agd^
<nrdm* justifying ndfitray interveuticn.
The army, although toe most paw- :

ecfel sertffice attar und the one 'from
which Gen f^nbehet enjoys tire most.
tmqnnliffait «mynri^ haiia faa fntiHwil

_ antennaR- Ogfoere know-that r^itia-
. tians havie to begm wi& tire civilians, -

‘ no matterTrc^r distastefol tiregr may
be. One of torar mahx concmiB Is to
opn toBPgTttfcianado notfaUvr

' a series of human -faabf :% .
•

abases 'committed' undcxJStei ‘Eto-v.

ochetThepara-mflitatycaTubOTfenw
andtiie navy forihrir part are-fame;
anxious fo withdraw from direfet

Involvement fa parties, and nhndng
•

• the country. 1 "' 41 *->
'' Jit

r

whidi must now became, the toto :

mazk for their future coauhict, frflty
recognises toe role of toe-mffilaryr
“I7ie_traiisajQ|Du,must take place on ~

^ fee ofb&gre&mUxtt wito the /

. , Airoed Forces: and thavSecurity

. Forces . to avail an institutional
ahd legal vacuum." Only with titetr.

: consent can time be a peaoeful nego-
tlation of the constitutional issues.

:

The constitutional iSBuerJeahhotbe '

dntoed for long since toe law govern-
ing political parties ia W^dy^rastrio-
five, fncchidmg toe coirmiimtet T»rty <
.fa particular. The Gommunist Party
of Chfl^the lHrgestfaLatin America^,
lacUs the key to the activities of toe

' underground grouping, the Manuel '

!

Bodrfenea Patriotic Front widrii rar-
ried out the abortive assassination
attempt on Gen Fihodxt fa 1086. The":
Front agreed to suspend. Its saboto&e' .

investment .. ; ; j .

.
STwenfatfang - nhnwtr pwmnmy prtBcy

are for do*n the road today when
Chile -is gntppHng with toe hew-faund .

He YofeffrsdfwaSv

as an

improbable figure

idea (rf recovering one of the finest

traditions of democracy in Latin
America, surreudered when Gen Pin-

7 oc*et took ovCT. Although events may
move fost, ft is worth remembering
tfaatrocent transition:periods fa tire

le&m. have proved long. In the case
of Argentfaa, tire military disgrace of
losing the Fafidands waJvlhe catalyst
forchangetbiae^ occtued fauxdd-1982

ibut toe. first Sections wmvafctoM
nuts l8 montoa latra-,The tranaifion

. fa Urngo^-; took almost two years,
! while fa; ^Brazil toe" itihifary
bra: powerinTSBSand ^tUl tod presi-
dent hasnot.beentibectijr^ectedainl
•a njew cobstftution has only bear
agwwttHg' week, 'v

Pleasures of
tiie night
Watrirfag American politics

on television to the middle of
the night to an addiction, yet
I do recommend it. Thefive
coverage carriedby BBG2 ot
the B^mbllcan Convention
or the Bnsh-DuhaMs debate
rirow US politics as seen by
Americans. No amount of sum-
marising or editorial comment
cancatChupwitth.it.
: ft wasthe same last hfaht
wito toe vice presldentiarcan-
todates, Sarators Qnajfe and
Bradsen. The interviewing
techniques are awful, which
fe lmtisual for American televi-

sion: there is very fittie direct

Observer

fetes. But yon do at least learn
iriiat is bothering people. For
sample, the programme left

so dembt that drugs are now
UmostrtekeypoMcal issue,
mri the growing HapanWna.
Ion of Americahas also
Became* top talking paint
Mnrt striking fllT

.
howwowr.

was toe hrahOI^ of Senator
^najde to relax. The man
seemed petrified. He was

’

^peater^ntofa he would do
fhe suddenly became Prest
lent The answer is surety:
alre stock (rf the dreum-
tfcarirAa nfHw Hwip *aUr fa
Congressional leaders and Sen-
dors andtry to do your best
ftiayle was facapalde of giving

Minorco man
Bank ofNova Scotia’s pres-

ence in the syndicate which
S faetoing to finance Minorca1*
iMtue bid for GmsoUdated
Gold Fields should notwmw
as a complete surprise. Cedric
Ritchie, the HNS chairman,
and tire longest-serving chief
executive cfa Canadian bank,
has been a wanorco director
for nearly 10 years.
The bank, which is a top-tier

gold bullion dealer, used to

.

bea Canadian distributor,for
toe South -African Krugerrand

gold coin. It is also a major
preoenreta the flourishing
gold loan market: providing
niiiigfl with Bimiwlug gprtiwt
the security d! future gedd out-
put As such, it participated
earlier this year in the biggest
gold loan ever arranged far -

a gold producer. The borrower
was the New York-based New-
mont Mining — owned 49.7

percent fay Consolidated Gold
Fields.

JoIlifFe’s wash
m 'You can get into difficulties
if you are careless with the
automatic car wash, as many
readers wm no doubt know. .

.

According to Sir Anthony JoK-
Mffe. however, only one in
every 16,000 car wash users
ever submits an insurance
claim, foranaverage of £45.

Jqlliffe, a former Lord Mhyor
of London, te now chairman
of Walker Greenbank, whirii
claims to operate 80 per cent -

<rf the automatic car washes
intoe UK through its WBooma-
tfc subskfiaiy. They range from
the humble forecourt hose at
60p a squirt to the mighty
wash-wax-and-pohsh variety.
Only about 10 per cent of tbe
ooamtry’s garage forecmirts
have car washes, bnt Jollifle

he remembers; therewas at
least as nmch Stodc Exdumge
aort as today,-but always on

.

of horns and never oriStm-
days. '*;• • -

Now 78, Emery doesjaivate
rifent at TeatherA
Greenwood. Tfa nogambkr,*
heexpfehis. “I wrakmcwtiy -

on mtisb equities whkfaT".
understand.” Bathe doeshave
bullish views about the fixture.

. At presentthe markets are
marking tong. Th«w Ik plwrfly
ofscope fernthan tostart mow'
fag 19. Thatcoald happen ~
between pow and Qmstmaa, •

he says. Then thrae could be
two or three expanairatary .

years beforetim next general

. .
4*'

’‘•’j'i
. ••***•<•«•' 4— 1

• • • v.-
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‘Don’t tMnkaboot toe jaice
- have another tumbler.”

Beric tbe Briton byA G Henty.
Watson, whbfamounced this
week that hb companywas

growing: And so it should, cou-
pled withan improvement in
quality.

Ancient Brit
Beric WsdBOn, toe managing

cttrectar ofWadriBngtons
’

Games, the Leeds-based manu-
facture ofMonopolyand a
host cf other popular board
games is used to being

than hfa wnttpaafaL "fte flHtrt.

nal Beric,” jhesays^Smsshigu--
lariy. muinwxntrfnland wan

.

carried off tnBowe-fa chains.”

Real Cityman
There app«trtobe no cofieo-

tire records of people who
hare done 60 years in tbe City,
but it Is cteariy a dwindBng
band. One man who has is •

GbariesEmmy who celebrates
his 60th anniversary today and

of retiring yetHsthinks that
there are perbaps-five; at the
most 10, tnbfiEsfike him. :

Emery Joined Laing &
Crnfokuhank fa 1928 and -

;
:

enjoyed playing games.for the
Stock Eactaahge before the- -

war. Herepresented itat foot-

may still be around advising
his clients.

Spain’s convert
fii8titixtiaKiailnrestor( the

traiwatlawHi* wiapulnn that- -

has a faddy high reputation
In the finanefaa I, may, •' -
hare won a new reader. Mario

. Confe the ^D-yearold chafr*
man Banco Rspanol da6m-
dfto (BaneshA/r fee number
two bank toat recenfly merged
with number one Spanish
hank. Banco Central -- has.

discovered toe publication. •

1

At the^openingora Goya
exhitattan. yesterday that has
been partly tended by bis

.

bank’s pesetas, Conde was anx-
iously asking a friend whether
hp tfawgh that toe hafltn- •-

tomalfowgtoarwaatojy^mL ;

mt^y.^r^^^otaoie peo^e
regafoeditasahtek^ Caoufe '

heaved a sigh ofreHj^apidpro-
Aoceda cutting fttani'toanfega-
zine fa question wfachTrofiled
him as BankeroiTniO Y'&mf .

*
.
-

“So thfefe seridoS f̂heaaHL ; ..

OMEGA AtVWYS MARKS SIGNIFICANT/MQMBVTSM THB O&MPtCS. tN TfiE SPACE PROGRAM. ’ >

WSIQNmCAMVVESUKEYOURs/^^^
THE QMEQA CONSTELLATION. FOR «)U BOTW.^ - ^

He blames it rai his mothra1

fornamfag him after one of
Bodice’slieutenants faan
obscurework of fiction called

he did toe London to Brighton
walk fa 13% hours, though
thewhxner, ;hesays modestly,
(fid it fa eight fa those days.

auniin. yiw inw?i> ,f - -rr ‘i'
m
•

*

Economic clu& ;

AreaiWwhoisobvfauriy

OMEGA - pfnc/AL VMEREEpER.Of THE OtYMPIC GAMES
CALQA8YANOSEOIJL 1960.'.'

:' J— ^

pofats butto us that an-ana- '

;
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JL" w^ek^yon have.to give Mr
Ron Todd the.benefit of the doubt. ..

* As GeneaafrSBttMiary of toe Trans-
port 'and General : Worker* Onion
(TGWU^Jfr" TVodd aHnmands gpeat
infliwnnfc-Jft.tha t)^ mun VOliU,

his owri mrfon and a

J5S!:
them, was .ft tone when lf» incam-
bent bf his present port was ufeo a.

leading natfonalfigune, ad a levelm g;
aborer. ttftM» iitwfcitep

h'ntfeelf. Those days aregone.Yet Mr
TWd cannot helpbutrecajl He
looks back. to Jack Ames and prank
Cousins in both xeverence and awe.

-

(He would not have measured up to
the top of Snaest Bevhft socks, but’
that is another matter.) Mr Ttodd is,

however* too intelligent to d^ode
hlms^abd^ of
even the leader of the largest ^ the .

tradefttfions, namely himself: lhat
statusJSi -by comparison with Ms
Ulnsttiona predecessor; relatively
hmnhte. '

;
•; •' ’

Yes I :dld Say inteBlgeoti This
assumption atotftMr.TW is toe first
seep vawpmsjpvmg gqntnq MBGXirOE..
the dnriit TBft «pfrmT^iiTy p»rntaTwml-

scowl, and his somewhat iBffftfcnfeite

diction, tmf^hnat#hidewh^i& by
definition a brain at least agile
enough to win tba top goetln nfe
Byxanflne iwitiii i ny ^TMgiT^ihb
supposition, a mind f fair quality.

Let' ns crajit; forthra". thatMr Todd
is. an jmnestjnn who holds certain
prinripto; jeai.ftt w(rpp»iy angry -

court aroand-Mt KWH Khmock,whoto
malar speech id the party conference
was 'savaged ' By tte' TGWtT leader
within fcotag dftts defivety on-Tues-
day, tellS itaeff that be is motivated,
by-pas«mrf;"^iiae.'Hie vuesi tbey .

say, to be treated^wtth the deference

some fatawnwfll
profit ‘more Jtan- aasnmfng that Ms
motives ttcemit base:'

-

The tra±04t “ that Mr Todd manages
baa supported Unilateral nuclear ato-
arwainentfdr matfy years. ft has long
propounded the did Labour notions of
natto^W— jiwi nndaBiiwi Th nfB-

ctelg .think that It has done this.

IhirgglHtaocaggMig since

a farther €0,000 enr so active unionists,

are involved in foe delegate selection

conferences that jntacede the main
event - attoyfractlon of.the L2Sm
members. Bat Mr Todd is paid to run
an organlsatiaii.;ffi8^thtraghts and
actio&s fflV^i«^#Ccct®iigiy._Aijni^

.

piciocis eieuulive. Itself dWded hdo
factions, watdiea Mm dosdy. ••

Pni-'nH fids toi^lier and' it ™hy *

some kind of 'Sense fbr tiw TGWU
leader to mist Ms nolonVMfei
boo^xt votes for UrSmocks social -,

democraticptficy napers, as the xi^xt
and aiwiM rinftJnft Inynlfata in W» -

union hieranAywoiAi wteh.and thm
to fiiHow th^ vote with a speech^ that
reaffirms the basic sodattst iMndpIes
espoused by the left tactions that
exert so much influence on his eseett-'

thn&.lhat is what he (fid on Tuesday.

POLITICS TODAY: Joe Rogaly

He helped the man he thoqgfatmosi
.Suitadrtoltod L^our. Tnit he-tried. tcr

;
show^tiiat befea rot sald thB .pass. :

,
Thpiadttoadt in the ntntmflnt ia

;

equafiy ctearr Mr Todd's hehnwonr
- may be nearly rational tit. TGWU,
terra8, but it bas ptobahly destroyed
-any riim riifliww MV <Tmnnrir may
have had of scoopng'hp the aodal'
democratic7

^Vote"in Britain. “FOr the'

Svetage voter takes only a passing
tntoest, if any, M pairty coiXfinences.
The fleeting Impre^don such a voter
WiB have gained this week wflU have
been of a party flat is still to dnoK
B3nnock' saying on^ lfung, Todd
another. Worse stffl, many pet^de wfll

.

not unreasonably tew tixe cmKAmdoft'
that a union boss is pushing the
Labour Party around once again.

Slightly more interested voters will

ask, what is Labour’s defence policy
nowt-The answer after yesterday
afternoon's vote is tiu#the Labour
executive ondm- Iftr.Khxnbck supports
unflateraham, and multi-

htetaBsm and wffl anyway not make
UP its mind fbr a year. Meanwhile Mr
Todd, for one, remains staunchly uni-
latmallst, white tb« conference b *

just - stilt thinking and vothig Ms.
way. The Einnockltes will fi^htan for
their position. No bets bn the winner.

Trusting voters who peer even
closer may say: “Very well well wait
d, year, but what about taxeaT’ They
wtil see that the unier levels of
income tax wHLfbe raised, .and a.

wealth tax stuck on top.- On the poll
tax, the good news is that Labour will

abolish Mthebad news is that it will

put two. taxes in its,place - & local
income tax plus a reinstated property
tax. Yon cannot pin' the Maine ter
thflt on Mr Todd, htrtyou could argue
tiurt without all ftA.ThiMwy in nflw»f

Inml tmtntinn might nqt In Harff

|qg^/Hw riarfltw

It:is hard to see Mr Kinnock
jlWanariwg atamiWwg In the

.

polls, or wimdng a string of by-eieo-

tions, with such a party, plus Mr
TmM, behind him. Yet It would be .

tmflrir to PUt vnp* of Hw Haww oq
the leader himself fbr what. seems
almost certain to bea fourth. g&ieraL
election defeat in aurow. For Mr Sxx-
nock has m»te & presentable job. of
rectmstrueting Labour as .a

.
potte

UaHy. serious Opposition party.
Consider wait he has achieved.

Labour’s old anti-European hfewy has.
: been replaced by a neaifo-^hutiastic
Europeanism. (Labour’s morning
prayers - are now Ekely to start with

,
that Md hymn, Delors Is my sh^v-
henL) it-is sadly true Oat the party'
remains firmly interventionist, and
committed to some recapture of a
State sole in the privatised industries
- bat, more importantly, Mr Klxmock
Is now emphasising bis belief in xuar-
knts, ocaniwtltlQsa, enterprise, cansum-
edan, tixe value of the indivldnal and
the other; principal Ingredients of
BtepOan social democracy.
The party itself is being rid, piece

by piece, of some of its outrageously
undemocratic elements. In future
leadership elections constituency par-
ties will be obliged to conduct a ballot
of all their members before casting
their votes. Ballots were held, vdhmr
tarOy, in some constituencies in the
leadership election this year. Wher-
ever this happened, Mr Kinnock and
Mr Boy Hattersley, his candidate ter
deputy, . obliterated the left state
headed by Mr Tony Benn. No wonder
the Klnnockites would like one per-
son-one vote ter selecting constitu-
ency delegates to the conference.
As the jewel In the crown of demoo-

i,«ttaftti<m
1 a membership recruitment

rampaign ,
juniwfl at ht^nglpg in a mil-

Hon .members, has been launched.
This is designed to antWanir Bp trade
unions' block vote (a system that
gives Mr Todd a fifth of toe votes at
the party conference). Once you have
your mflUon members, say the Kin-
nockites, ttexeneed be no fear of kft-
wing revolts from party activists, and
no need to xriy <m the union hlock.
votes few important matters such as
tixe re-election to the leadership ofMr
Kinnock. Alas, here again we find a
nossGMy fetal flaw. It is - first you
have to catch your mffllnn mmlimi.

All other iBffimitfwf apart, Mr
Paddy Ashdown and his Democrats
are an a wfmibir nwmlieniWp hniwtr.

They are true social democrats unen-
cumbered by either Mir Todd or a
fehrfend .defence poEey.As someone
with five years' experience of «eifing

by cfirect ny»fl, I can assure Mr Sin-
nock teat tiie task is not an easy one

' when a rival Ann has a mare attrac-

tive product an offer. It is very nearly
impossible when you are racing
against Hma and fchp product may
have to be taken off the market if it

doesn't reach a level of saiga

by a certain date.
Yet this is the situation in which

the f-abnm* V«aA«r finrig himHpff. He
has sold toe need for a social-demo-
cratic approach to most of his party.
In apffg rtf Mr Tnriri. Whs mritpip gaTUng
point has been' that without victory

xxo policy document means anything.
Follow Ms way, and there will be vic-

tory, says lie. This will be more firmly
believed, and the TGWU could yet be
outflanked, if over the coming year
Labour could ' score, a marked
improvement in the opinion polls,

accompanied bya string of by-election
and local council victories.

The reverse is also true. IT Mr K5n-
lxodc does not begin to deliver at least

toe scent of victory, the hams upon
which he has grasped control of the
party and begun to refashion its pohf
cfes will be seen to be false. Again,
that could be unfair - it could be that
Mr Todd’s activities are the principal
reason tor the enntirmefl fnilitm of

Labom* to wfo more electoral support.
But fatmam ha« nothing to do with

OUniMUAbA
the case. Mr Ehxnock is sttting oo. one
side of a seesaw, with Mr Ashdown
on the other. (Dr David Owen is'on
Ms owdl) H Mr Kfamock soars in spite

of Mr Todd,he can reasonably hope to
command a credible opposition before
long. II Mr Todd drags the Labour
leader down, Mr Ashdown may soar,

leaving the opposition as hopelessly
divided as ever. But Mr Todd can only
be himself. This week's events indi-
cate that he has little option but to
attack Labour revisionism. He may be
acting from the highest of motives in
Ms own terms, but he is the instru-
ment heartless fete

It is therefore wholly understand-
able that the mood of senior Conser-
vatives. as they prepare.fbr their own
party conference next week, is poised
somewhere between confidence and
complacency. British pnTWw»i history
suggests that whenever there Isa seri-

ous split in a major party, such as
between Labour’s socialists and its

social democrats in 1981, the fractions
stay out of office ter at least 20 years.
That would mean Tory rule until toe
first year of the forthcoming mflign-
fam. Mr Todd will not have achieved
that all by himself, bid Conservative
Central Office is no doubt thankftil
for Ms irnmenwi contribution.

LOMBARD

Let sleeping

horses lie
By John Plender

M r Norman Fowler’s
Department of
Employment expends

a great deal of effort - statisti-

cal and otherwise - In trying

to reduce the number ofjobless

in Britain. Lord Young's re-

honed Trade and Industry
machine makes a deal of noise

and spends a small, fortune on
advertisements encouraging
job-creating enterprise. But
when you come down to it, the
most successful job creation
agency in the country is argu-

ably not In Whitehall hut in

Ihieadneedfe Street And the

outfit in question spends
scarcely any money on job cre-

ation at all.

Now it is, of course, open to

question whether toe Governor
of the Bank of England, Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
regards himself as presiding
over the country’s most suc-
cessful job centre. But he could
put a pretty fair case if he
wished to do so. Since Mrs
ThatCher came to power in
1979 all the growth in employ-
ment in Britain has been con-
fined to the sendees sector. Of
that, nearly half took place in
financial services, which saw
ah increase in employment of
more than 40 per cent to 2£m.
The sector is sow the biggest

employer outside manufactur-
ing; and While much Of that

23m has nothing to do with
the Square Mfia, there Is no
doubt at all that the City of
London haMi h«yn nrw of the

more dynamic components. A
recent estimate in a report
from the Institute of Manpower
Studies suggested that City
jobs had been growing at eight
times the national average
between 1984 and 1987.

Hie interesting thing about
the decisions that paved the
way for all this job creation is

that they happened years ago.
One, taken by the Bank of
England, was to operate an
open-door policy for foreign
banks wishing to do non-ster-
ling business in London
As an anonymous American

puts it in Martin Mayer’s latest

book on tiie subject of markets,
“tile Rank Of England doesn’t
care what you do in London, so
hmg as you don't Mgfitan thn
horses.*’ The other decision
was unwittingly taken by for-

eign governments, most nota-
bly the US, when they imposed
tougher tax and regulatory

regimes on their financial
systems relative to the UK
A consequence of this Brit-

ish policy of benign neglect
towards foreign financial activ-
ity, which had its roots largely
in tax evasion by footloose
international investors, is that

Britain now derives no less
than ii per cent of its total
employment from financial ser-
vices. With so many eggs in
the City basket it has a great
deal to lose, especially in the
context of 1992. For while the
chief consequence of a single

market in financial services
will be to do for retail finance

in Europe what Big Bang did
for wholesale financial busi-
ness in London, it will also
have wider consequences for
the competitiveness of individ-
ual financial centres in the
European time zone.
The price of maintaining

comparative advantage in run-
ning a guest-house ter foreign
financiers is eternal vigilance
and endless lobbying in'White-
hafl and Brussels. Hence the
City's recent penchant for
offering second homes to for-

mer diplomats, of whom Sir
Michael Butler at Hambros is

one of the more prominent, in
pursuit of the implications of
1992. Yet they face a new, chat
tanging problem, for the Gov-
ernment is no forger inclined
to be benign or neglectful.

In the good (or ahnnid one
say bad?) old days when
mainly foreign bankers were
running a gigantic but wholly
obscure Mack market for inter-

national tax dodgers, British
politicians happily turned a
blind eye. Yet with so much

'

employment now tied np In the
City, they are all too anxious
to help.

The results are visible In the
anti-Japanese reciprocity provi-
sions of the Financial Services
Act. With a new directive
threatening to give the EC a
right to veto authorisation for

non-European Srumraai institu-
tions, London’s openness and
thus Its competitive edge are
potentially under bureaucratic
threat Yet having introduced
reciprocity into its own domes-
tic legislation, Britain’s ability

to protect City interests in
Brussels has been weakened.
The Old lady’s game was great
while it lasted. But with politi-

cians at work the horses may
finally bolt
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Politics and the concept of citizenship Performance
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ISfc Jbe. Rogaly (“The active

dtizen for aH parties", October
$^ahsoilnieiyUghfwhen le
gays that the Conservative
Party fe tepidly cornering the
(Mate about active citizenship
- with massive political conseh

qaances 4k»-toe-roa-up to toe-

next general election.

The^ejbAera ter the Labour
hatmanybffJtsmem-
ftawting the issue of

responsibilities
rtftmme-

ri^iiwinK'Concept;- so
itihiki J&mly'to deb^tteg
i^Wgbte; •Yet toe chal^

ttad .Mrs Tbahtoer has,

Isonthespecfficterrain
crfjcfeens’re^ensfibflitjes, and

dimply nb^-0)od enotuto
finf Labour or indeed the
PgbgKTats, .who Are .prallariy.

i«ftyontMs«X)re ^ to attack
Afes Thafcdi« fbr vaxipus irre-

sponsibflitles and titan duck
tids' debate.

‘

* \ " V
Hta question Labour , must

now answer is;.does it briteve

ttrtrifeea generaBy have a
responsibility ^tq woak, if they
are capable ofwork amd expect

same sort of incontefeoia aoci-

ete?. •

'
•

If Labour answers no, it can
fonret about its chances at the
next election. If, however, it

were to answer a dear yes, it

could then go on to assert gov-
ernment’s responsibilities to
provide work for citizens who

—do- all-in-their power -to find

work but are unable to do so
- through no fault off thexr-pwn.

That , could sound- very
attractive to electors; Labour,
like Mrs Thatcher, promoting
irigfiyidual responsftdl^ydtat—
wnHfcg MrsThatcher (SoLtr)

firmly acknowledging the
State’s: rtdyocal.-reaponsiMa-
tiatt.

?’

Joe Rogaly quotes from Hay-
mond Etanfs exedtata: Fabian
panayfetat, and suggests that a
respansft ^ty to work coupled
-with a commitment to toll

employment equals- “work-
fare”. What a debasement off

language! Since when was the
idea of guaranteed: work for

the unemployed, work that:

would get them off the tmesta
ptoyment reglster and away
from “welfare”, defined as
wrekfare? .

Of course, we know the issue

behind this, and it concerns
whether or not claimants
should be ride to keep on turn-
ing down jobs and still claim
their benefit Such is the state

of the Left in tods country that

:

many talk of our benefit sys-
tem as if it had guaranteed
everyone jan ^unconditional
basic income in the years
before Mrs. Thatcher gained

:

power.--

The labour Party conference ,

vote in Blackpool to boycott
finphQrnxeut^Tralnfog will con*
ridoahly weaken the Lshaur
Party’s moral authority across
the field off emidoyment and
training policies. It cannot now
afford to duck the chaDeuge off

declaring Its stand on the
responsibilities of citizenship
in retatkm to income and
work. Hit Is to have any credi-

irilfly In arguing the case for
fop tawplqypint it matt waifo ,

dear flat citizens who refixse

employment offered to them,
without good cause, would at
Some stage forfeit latiitaiiant

to benefit.
Prim; Ashby,
St Georges Bouse, Windsor Cas-M

appraisal
EmmMrDaafd Scdnsbtay

Sir, While delighted to be
seen as entrepreneurs (Lex,
October 3), wa were surprised
at the implication that, along
with The Bell Ctaoup and Max-
well Communications, we lud
underperformed over a long
period.

This seems carious for a
company which over the past
10 years has outperformed the
FT-A 500 Index by almost 2%
times, and shown a steady
earnings per share growth
averaging 26 per cent per
annum. -

David Sainsbury,
Deputy ChaunutJ^ J Srrinsbury,
Stamford Bouse, Stamford
Street, LcndonSElSLL

Surprised?

you won’t be
FromMrJohn G. Bridge
Sr.UK deficit £12bn.
South Korea surplus $Ubn.
Surprise, surprise.

John G. Bridge,
The Textile Industry Support

115 Windsor Bond,

High levels ofexposure a deterrent

From Mr PeterFauticmr -

.

Sir. Dominique Jackson s

article on the new UFFE Bund
contract (FT, Septembo: 30),

while making seme vaM com-
parisons torita Japanese Gov- -

eminent r Bond
.

contract,'-

appeared to miss a crucial

point The Bund contract of

DM 250,000 is, in dollar terms,:

over 5% times smaller than the

JGB contract of YlOQm.
Not oixly does this make

straightforward comparisons off

volume figures impossible but
also leads to a more serious
pohlran. Tn sterifog terms one
tickmrmm contract Is wtsti
about £44 for the JGB contract

but only £8 for the Bund.
~

. This obviously has a detri-

mental effect on the liquidity

of the JGB contract - many
locals are deterred from trad-

ing in a market Where toe lev-

els off exposure can be to high.

I believe tote is the primary
reason for the low .levels off

hurineas in the.JGB contract.

peter Faulkner,
'Ii.
London SE1 SLP

‘How independent is this putative union?’

From MrDD CStomeou
Sirv 1 was astonished that

writer Philip Stephens finds
“The outlook . . . clouded by
uncertainties" (World Econ-
omy Survey, September 28). In
the history of your fine publi-

cation, have you ever reported
the outlook to be otherwise?
D D rifartmgqpn

,
...

The Reliable Life Insurance
Company, 231 West Lockwood
Anenae; Saint Louis, Missouri
Wl&tJS

Flight of

*

From Mr Darnel VuIUamy
Sir, It is hardly surprising

that P & 0 European Ferries is

equivocal about giving public

support to the breakaway
European Ferrymen's Associa-

tion (FT, September 29). Open
support, would call into, ques-

tion the independence from

employer .influence ;
of

;

the •

0,

*ihc Mbs?* cursory examine?

:

tkm of its ftuta Boot suggests

that thfe pufative.iQidcm cer-;

tafrdy does ^not have the inter-

ests of its potential members at

heart A few examples from the

Rule Book wiB suffice. '

.

• A even bfafewn^
bets in one section, requires 75

per cent seaport from the
nwn>hAf^|up, HPP,TfDfcBTft -

treated as agpSnsL
i is no provision for tibe

of strike or lockout

• The organisation is harmed
by. rule from .providing assis-

tance to any member "accused

Of ’.'8ny Offewce hwnWwg drfnlr,

drugs, or breaches of Customs
and Excise Laws". _

-

»; Admission into and expul-

sion oat of membership are
solely at the discretion, of the.

committee. There ate no provi-

stons for appeal against deck
. stabs or actions of the commit-
tee orofassociatipn officers.

# There is no jffovision for

any system of Jay rejffeeenta-

tives, normally the bedrock of

trade unionism.

# Role changes require a 75

per cent vote of the entire

membership
The Government Certifica-

tion Officer may shortly, be
asked to exercise his statutory

duty to determine whether,the

new body is genuinely indepen-

dent That wiB prove an inter-

esting test of the Certification

Officer's, independence from
tiie interests of Mrs Thatcher

and Sir Jeffrey Sterling.

patilel VtiTlfeimyT
The Dmoersity of SuU, Indus'

trial Studies Unit, & Salmon
Grove, Hull, North Humberside.

fancy
From MrAC V Wynn

Sir, Lord Young, in his
wmarkfl on the Organisation Of

Petroleum Exporting Conn*
tries, stated: "We win not be

part of a cartaT (FT, October

5X Can we take this to mean
that cheaper air fares to

Europe will soon be available?

AC V Wynn,
14 .West SmiUtfield, London
EC1ASSY

Writtrt& JMUrs Inwndtrf forpabSctiio*
ViWMWIvlKMiaMvlHMWMfeir
MfHmitMy can bm reached during KM daf.
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AUSTRIA BUYS PLfSSEY
MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS
Anstaiak driewee fanesaretobe
equipped withadvanced Plcswy
connMmicati—M mfer a
contract wntb several hundred
mflUno Austrian
When completed in 1991,

the int^rated area com-
munications system will give

theAustrian defence forces the
most comprehensive, modem
and automated mOitaxy
network in Europe.

Ptessey is system design
authority fbr the project, with a
consortium ofKapschAG and
Siemens AG Austria as prime
contractor

Based on the Plessey MRS
range of digital switches, the
system will include both static,

remotely-controlled strategic

switching nodes as weH as

mobile tactical switch
detachments.
The system will use

integrated voice, message and
packet switching techniques to

provide multi-mode com-
munications and extensive
subscriber facilities, with dual
command and control instal-

lations giving a- powerful net-

work management capability.

The contract is the sixth
major success worldwide for
MRS and was won by Plessey

against- fierce international

competition. MRS has gained
sales worth more than £100
miiKon, maintaining toe

company^ position as the
leader in this important high-
technology market sector

It is also the second
collaborative success for
Plessey with MRS in Europe,
fallowing its HERMES project

with Siemens in Greece.
The MRS range includes

the key modular elements of
resiKent, survivable third-

generation battlefield systems,

capable of meeting a wide
range of strategic ami tactical

applications.

MRS retains and improves
on successful features of the
Plessey PTARMIGAN tactical

battlefield system in service

with the British Army.
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Plessey and ITT Avionics of the
USA have signed an agreement
to produce digital Global
Positioning System receivers

and modules to meet the

expanding needs of the US
defence market.
ITT chose the Plessey

rereiver to preference to others
because of its advanced digital

design, proven performance
and ease of manufacture.

Plessey/ITT GPS receivers

are primarily intended for
military airborne applications.

They will require less power
andspace and bemorereliable
than guttering analogue r1mzi<mc

The receivers have been
designed so they can be fully

integrated with inertial

navigation systems and other
navigation sensors via a high-

speed parallel data bus. Easy
installation and interface

flexibility is made possible by
the use of thick film hybrid

technology and advanced
systems architecture and
manufacturing techniques.

In use, Plessey/ITT re-

ceivers will allow air crews and
other operators to pinpoint
their position reliably in three
dimensions and with an
pcenra ty significantly higher

than offered by current

alternative navigation systems.

A successful trials pro-

gramme which has been
running since early 1987 has
confirmed both the per-

formance and reliability ofthe
receivers in aircraft, ship and
land vehicle platforms.

WATCHMAN FOR BIRMINGHAM
Bjmfefharo International Ak-
p*rt is to be equipped with a
Plessey Watchman radar foran
traffic control. It brings the

number of Watchman ATC
radars ordered by the Cwfl

Aviation Anthorfiy to seven and
is.the hugest contract awarded
by flie CAA fur primary radar

since the eariy 1980s,

\W>n against strongUK and

overseas competition, the
order brin&i the total number
of Plessey Watchman radar
sales worldwide to more than
sixty systems.

SiiK% theWatchmansystem
was initially selected by the
Ministry of Defence ft has
maintained its technical and
operational lead 'whilst

achievinganenviable recordof

47

reliability and performance in

operation with a large number
ofusers around the world. It is

this combination that has
made Watchman the leading

air traffic control radar in its

dass for both militaryand civil

authorities.

Plessey has already
announceda repeat orderfrom
the Finnish Air Force for four

Watchman systems and a new
customer - India. Other users
inrinrie China, Spain, Dubai,
Bahrain, Ghana and the
Sultanate ofOman.

0 PLESSEY
The height of high technology

PLESSFX the Pious symbol cmd ffacfimtM ore onto marts qfTiie PiemyGmpa^ypte.
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Shadows stretch across sunny Monaco
Paul Betts examines the rumours of crisis in the Riviera’s beachside empire

A WHIFF of scandal Is

blowing over the Rivi-

era. The tiny but opn-A WHIFF of scandal Is

blowing over the Rivi-

era. The tiny but opu-
lent principality of Monaco is

awash with rumours these
days about a major internal
crisis at the Sodete des Bains
de Mer et Cercle des Etrangers
a Monaco CSBM), the company
controlled by Prince Rainier
which owns the casino, the
Monte-Carlo beach, the tennis
club and golf course, as well as
tha famous Hotel de Pauls
Hotel Hermitage.
The crisis has been brewing

ever since the SBM became
caught up in the problems off

the French stockbroking firm
Baudoin, which was suspended
from Hcfliings earlier this year
by the French financial author-
ities for “serious shortcomings
in its management and super-
vision”.

The SBM acknowledged last

month that it had been forced
to make provisions to cover
possible losses as a result of
unhappy investments made
through the Baudoin stock-
broking firm, which has since
been rescued by Finacor, a
leading French money broker.
But Prince Rainier, who has

long jfpqght to dhang» the tra-

ditional Image of Monte-Cailo
as a “sunny place for shady
people”, is understood to have
been angered by the affair and
hag demanded a change in the
senior management of the com-
pany.
The SBM yesterday said it

had no official comment to
make about the possible top
management reshuffle which Is

widely expected to take place
later this month. But sources
close to the palace suggested
that Mr Andre Saint-Mleux, the
SBM chairman, and Mr Jac-
ques Seydoux de Clausonne,
the urbane number two in the
group, would be soon replaced
following the crisis of confi-
dence between, the two execu-
tives and the Monegasque
state, the majority shareholder
of the SBM with 89 per cent
Tipped to replace the two

executives are Mr Edmond
Lecourt, the head of the tradi-

tional Savon de Marseilles soap
group, and Mr Hairy Rey, a
well-established Monegasque

Andre Saint-Mleux (above)
could be replaced in an expec-
ted management reshuffle.

solicitor. Both are already on
the board of rim SBM.
The affatr is already winning

an upheaval in the principality

and fuelling conversations in
the gilded salons of the minis-
cule state's Manhattan-like
skyscrapers because of the
overwhelming importance of
the SBM in Monaco. • -

Indeed, the principality of
Monaco has often been
described as a "state within a
company" because the' tiny
country owes much of its pros-
perity and development daring
the past century to the SBM.
Founded by Francois Blanc, a
19th century genius of thelux-
ury leisure business, the ubiq-

uitous SBM launched Monte-
Carlo on the international ramp
thanks to Its famous rococo
casinn and palatial hotels.

Even thpugh gambling today

accounts for only about 4 per
cent cf Monaco’s state
revalues, the casino remains:a
symbol cf the gtdden image of
Monte-Carlo. Moreover, the
SBM has long.been the princi-
pal vehicle for the
principality. and in the
past few .years, has been the
motor to Monaco's. efforts to
recreate its Bbfle Epoque fame
which has suffered of late with
the arrival of 'the sky-rise
buildings, mass tourism' and
the growing scarcity of the Mg
spenders af the past .

Monaco has always been
associated with White Russian
dukes, English lords, and
Greek shipping tycoons. The
SBM at one stage was. con-
trolled by the late Aristotle
Onassls until

, the Greek ship-

ping magnate fell out with
Prince Rainier who subse-

Moscow seeks electronics deals with US
By Pavid Thomas in Novosibirsk

THE Soviet Union is seeking a
series of joint ventures with

electronics company each day.
Professor Kotov said Bor-

leading US software and elec- land, one of the leading US
ironies companies which it publishers cf businesspersonal
believes could help the Soviet computer software, had shown
Union to circumvent some -of interest in some Soviet soft-
the main barriers preventing It ware packages. Computer sd-
from importing advanced West-
ern high technology.
Top Soviet scientists believe

they win be able to gain access

entists from Novosibirsk are
planning to visit Borland in
December.
A spokseman for Borland

to advanced US microprocess- said last right that ita execu-

accessto Western 324)ft micro-
processor technology, and soft-

ware ezcfaimges with US soft-

ware compantes, which would
result in each side marketing
software in the other's coun-
try.

The Soviet plan Is to eotab-
Hsh a joint venture to design a
32-bit microprocessor which
would then be manufactured in
fiie US, though poesCUy also in

oping a ward processor pro-
gram for the Soviet market.
The talks may stffl fall foul

of the rules restricting the
export of Western technology
to file Soviet Union on military
grounds, which are admtnla-
tered by the Paris-based Cocam
organisation. However, the
efforts being made by the Sovi-
ets indicate both the impor-

State of siege declared after Algiers riots
Continued from Page 1

criticised those with senior
posts in the powerful state
industries for never leaving
theft offices, and the private
sector, which be has strongly
encouraged since coming to
power, for profiteering.

He did not spare those mem-
bers of the ruling party who
entertained any doubts about
the need to get the country
back to work after years of
enjoying the unearned wealth
brought by the high price of oil

and gas. Hydrocarbons account
for more than 95 pa cent of
the country's export income.
As they seek to unshacklean

economy burdened by a string
of inefficient state industries,
Algerian leaders are caught
between a sharply faffing for-

eign income (down from $l3bn
in 1988 to an estimated $8tm
this year) and the impossible
task of diversifying exports
fagt enough.
Low productivity, mediocre
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quality, an artificially high
currency all militate against
the non-hydrocarbon sector
making a serious contribution
to the balance of paymentsfbr
many years to come.
Cutting hack imports from

$&8bn in 1985 to an estimated
f&2bn in 1988 has succeeded in
balancing the current account
But it has led to a growing
Shortage of law mntarlBlit «rw1

spare parts.
The Mack market has expan-

ded and, as always, members
of fly* pnm«mklatnra/inritwlliiy

may be less than elsewhere hi
the Middle East but they are
keenly felt by a population
whose spirit of egafttarianhun.
bom of the long war of .fade-
PftlRMTOTL WMMHIH JliEQflflEl *.*

.

Algeria is taking its medi-
cine. Subsidies on staple foods
have been, slashed, foreign:
travel allowances cnt, enftanoB

to universities become more
selective, The state is setting
off land, kmg run by inefficient'

cooperative terms, and encour-

Unfc innately lias process is

increasingly takfaur on -the
appearance, of a. distribution of
spoils. Special . venom is

rewired for the “mffihmairea
da legume” who distribute a

man tha land.
Frustration and envy are

rampant among younger Alge-
rians, who malrft tip nwfle thaw
half the population cf23m and
find jobs jurnwringly hard to
find.
The changes under way may

need to be more sharply

Foreign investment tar
uinHili^ cptilil liajjp wlwtohi |
respectable 3CroI of economic
growth, but Algeria's bloody
qnlCntirt jnafcwa

tbecoontry's leadership waxy

ence.
Two joint ventures -with

major foreign companies,'
Ericsson and Daewo - tbefett-
ter to build a Hlltqpi in Algiers
-- hate beat signed fids past
year but most international
companies are waxy of the less
than liberal, law Oh foreign
investment and the heavy
hand ef bureaucracy.
Hie benefits here could be

all the greater as the country
has scrupulously honoured its

foreign debt, payments. This
year its bankers will raise
leans worth $3JBbn, roughly
the cost of its prinripw) repay-
ments on its foreign debt of
-gXUfan.

More than ever, however,
the country's fixture is predK
.catedran fie price of all 'and
the ability of its leaders to
push, through the reforms
which have been mapped oat
over the past two years.

Republicans rally round
Continued fton Page 1

Senator, you're .no Jack Ken- .

a Nrm
Cabo
CapaDm

Doubts about Mr Bush's
choice of Mr Quayle as' his
rtnming-m*ta were fuelled by

mediocre creden-
tials, limited recordof legteia-

ttte HcemnpHulnst -at anj sug-
gestions that he had used
triafty Influence.toasted coan-.
but duty in Vietnam.
Tbrougout yesterdayleading

Democrats and Republicans
tiled to claim victory in the
debate in order to influence
the television and newspaper
coverage In thenext tew days.

Mr Robert Teeter, Mr Bosh's
chief pollster, said Mr
Quayle's -performance had
been superb but he soughtto
shift the focus away tram
Omaha to the contest between
.Mr Bosh and Hr Dukakis.

Governor Mario Cuomo of
New Teak said the debate was
about,whether Mr Bentaen or
Mr Quayte was more suitedto
sit acton fixe table from Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, or sit in the White
House with his finger on the
nuclear button. “That pawn
was clearly Ifoyd Bentsen.”-

qpenfiy secured for the prinefr

patttj control cf the SBM.
'

The expected ranlmwnnwf of
Mr Saint-Mleux and Mr Sey-
doux de Clausonne comes at a
time when the SBM appeared
to be enjoying a revival in its

fortunes with profits doubling
this year to EFrl22m ($l9-2m)

and pretax sales rising above
the FFrlbn mark thisyear.
Moreover, the company has
been engaged in an
renovation programme over
the past tew years to restore
the Casino, the Hotel de Parte
aud its other faeflittes to' their
firmer glory.

The likely departure of Mr
Saint-Mleux wul inevitably
cause surprise ami some raised
eyebrows even beyond the
ftontiersaf the postage stamp
principality roughly the size cf
Hyde Park in London. A

Ninety-nine members cf the

emergency session, voted by a
big majority to accept the prift*

boro’s resignation

Earlier, Mr Nandor Major,
Vrivtxflna provincial president.

ns
•RiMi'j miik

return fixelost respect and rep-
port of (VoJvodlna’s) citizens,”
sridr a statement, by the Ser-
bian Politburo read over Bel-
grade radio.

Serbia is unique among
Yugoslavia’s six republics in
having two autonomous prov-
inces over which it has little

French career diplomat, Mr
Saint-Mleux had for-nine years
acted as the secretary of
of the principality rEpraagntfrig

the interests of France, before
taking over at the head of the
SBM.

. Mr Satat-Mleux, .a quiet and
discreet raian, .'and toe more
flamboyant Mr Seydoux' de
Gtextsdnxie, appear to bepaying

. the price for allowing the ven-
erable name of the SBM to be
dragged into the'Baudabi scan-
dal on the Paris hoarse last

Prince Bander over the: post
30 years has increasingly tried

to runMonaco Hke a weD-man-
.aged . corporate ' enterprise
dlrexmfsing add devefoping fate

country's economy, in new
finanrfod. industrial and ser-
vice sectors as well as asunt
dating and renewing its tradi-

tional tourist base. He has also
said on several occasions that
fate ambition was to make peo-
ple finally hfa .the tiny sover-
eign state seriously and to- put
an and to the dubious images
which for generations Monaco,
and. especially Monte-Carlo,
.have engendered intbepopu-
lar mind.

-

.

.’

fin picture postcard Medi-
terranean country has .always
iqiffamH from the. image of a
tax haven as well as of a play-
boy's paradise where the lucky
fMr nwmiwin TiraA flip hank
of aKfrCado- Bot although
this: - image . has ; per-
sisted - boosted by.the saga of
the Royal fondly and Prince
Bflfaterii gliWiritma rinnghfpra

whose movementB are reported
to detail in many of the wotritTs.

•glossy
1 ' magazines - Monte-

Carlo appears to have suc-
ceeded in- shaking off its past
and litpresenting a more mod-
ern, successful and clean-cut
look.

. Fur this reason, sources in
Monaco suggested yesterday,
the state authorities decided to
take swift gnd tough, «ctfoa to
intervene in the SBM affair in
an effort to Unfit the damage a
ffhM at the SRM could cause
to tiie overall image of the
principality.

' But tile affair is
' likely to leave a bitter after-

taste In the champagne world
of McaxteOrta.

Politburo of
Yugoslav
province

quits office
The entire Communist Party
Politburo ruling Yugoslavia’s
Vojvodina province resigned
yesterday after WOJQOO protest-
ers demanded they quit office,

Renta reports from Novi Sad.

Outside the regional parlia-

ment in the Vojvodina capital
Novi Bad where tin potitburo
was meeting, protesters hurled
bottles and riot police, with
helmets and shields, stood
ready for action.

Soane io to 15 people, mostly
policemen, were taken away in
ambulances as demonstrators
shouted: “We are

.
losing

patience.” The demonstrators
back. Serbian demands for
greater control of the autono-
mous province, part of the So*
Man republic, Yugoslavia’s big-

. s
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1968 aarnhigB have risen five*

fidd in the past year, while the
shares are barmy up 3D. per.

crat. Yesterday's resets from
Axbed toll a sfmflar story of a
great leap from loss Jo profit,

diRhori up with, a hint that
fixings may not stay un -good ;

indefinitely.

None of fids means that ft

will be impossible to privatise
ftritfah steel, and even those
UK faritothma.which falsely -

befleveitstflltobe harffiriflirt

and overmotmed eqect it to
became a core holding so long
as fixe p/e is tiny and the yirid
large. . Unfortunately, the
glossy promotional literature
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>. .undmierfprmea the
. world

... . index oy as much as 20-peiy
.. cent -Investors have become

AjrOiu Jrleias - .. r. convinced .feat-the jjafoute
Thdtxatilefor cbnfnfl of Coo- tary secret vote is. about to.be

the sale off to a persuasive
start; -as ft xxegfocta to explain
that the industry is cyclical at
alL Neither docs the poess
advertisement, wixicb makes
the British Steel logo look like
a maze, seem the best way to
oohvince the naive tiiat bvadng
shares in the company wifi bp
ripipft:

-
- ;.

-
-

Credit cafds '

If thoe was ever any. doubt
that the profltaMBty of theUK
credit card industry Jiad
already vteterday’s
decision by Lloyds Bank to
break with Its Access col-

leagues and begin competing

tefldatad . Gold Fte3ds is raitm- abohshed, and that this wiH
ing a rather hasty phase as help: the Government tackle-,

both sides swap arguments the paWic .sector budget defir

about how close they-were to eft. They bayjebought the moc-
mwgfay jbbb agoiu ' While iket rax- thtee grounds, and
it might aft seem rather aett- there,te.eseqr. reason to believe

d^aje at first jaeht. ft has an that they wmddcoutinne to do
important fawiwg oite- -so-' once -the-. secret ballot -had

come . cof ,
the battle * rincft b^ ^fftmly^uahered obt.

.

Iffimfio's-iscQrl Tf events ft • fhtaer fineigDetS'vln
late 1985 fe iSertouriy At o&fc haVe onjyji^ that

tetth Grid Ffahfa’ mil wumni- tfaere is smuethlng afoot fax

ite8 of fixe «dEeir, and irises hs^y ctrali wea stfll have tiros

ltd publish
draft press

questfiam rixouldhe.ipredObllity togri»iB<^TOfrinKtfxecate
of Mr Rudefoh ;Agnew, the sensus ww js feat?tofi abrii-

flnW FiP'^ rhalrinari ' tiM dT^'seq^ briSft eOUM
dsiontotHib^h Be.woffii anriher 4 ar 5 per
obst draft mass .cent' oh the domestic index in

y the s&mt leknL - : .

and detalled 'TTherdanger; however, te that

tiefoated media While investors; may be right

titrieairliifore^ thia* the projects for the

detrils of the
reieafle, wfick

offOTprfce.
respOTsesto.a

rion: ftat me senior executives secret ballot .are dim, they
of both aktes had agreed to a could be wrong ihat abofishing
friendly merger,, but this was ft.will make very much inpact
rahero^entiy overruled, by the ..on controlling public sector
lull Gold Fields board. Mr finances. .The Italian Govern-full Gold Helds- board. Mr finances. /Ifae ItaHan Govan-
Agnew calls this deliberate ment may not be the only one
foul play and aigues that ft. which overshoots ita spending
simply reflected good prepara- targets with distressing regu-
tary staff work just in case the lairty; but to continue to do' so
foil Gold Fields board took fixe must be bad hews for equities:
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Going against the
grabi yields trouble
Efforts By industrial countries to erode their
ctistfy grain mountains may have been more
successful than some producers had thought
American and European governments still pay

*

farmers not to grow crops; Put three new
reports in recant .weeks have challenged the
assumption that the world la producing too

'

much grain. Grain stocks. wtUctrambunt to 54
days of consumption, axe now ait post-war lows
and the longsrterm implications could be dev-
astating. Page 34

Valeo tries to get In driver’s seat
Tbe latest bid by Valeo,
#» second largest car
components group in
Europe, for Epeda-Ber-
trand Faure, the leading
French car seat manu-
facturer, marks a signifi-

cant new chapter In

France's long and ardu-
ous effort to constitute a
strong yet independent
car components indus-
try. For Mr Noel Goutard

- {left) it also -represents
part of a general strategy to build up the criti-
cal size of the company since being appointed
head of Valeo two years ago by Mr Carlo Do'
Benedetti, the Kafian businessman. Page 24

Trouble at Touche Remnant
The victory of the British Coal Pension Funds
in their£580m bid for TR Industrial & General,
Britafn

rs thlrd largest investment trust, raises
Question marks about the future of Touche
Remnant,' the fund management group which'

'

hds.seen assaults or reconatrocttona at four
othertrusts during the past year. Page SO

Removing the buzz from
Hew Zealand’s kiwi fruit

Scienceandtechnol-
i ogy have caught up
with New Zealand’s
hard working honey
bees. Traditionally

charged with polli-

nating female kiwi
fruit flowers, the
bees have been laid,

off and orchard own-
ers are now using

hand-held pollination sprays that dothe job
better.. For many kiwi fruit producers, the costly
changcKtver has boosted production dramatic-,
ally. For the bees, sweeter, Jess demanding,

.

times are ahead. Page 34 '

.

Humour* of.ataMavIhBnai-wanmmdiM battles
and mystery£Enjyingh^epjSaj^wpteome dose
of activity into the European bourses last

month. Belgian stock turnover soared70 per
cent while the French bdurse/aaw trading jump
63 pec cent Tractebef, Petroflna, Pernod,
Agerice Havas and LVMH were among the
most active issues during September. Noe 48

Bantomhigiate
Benchmark Govt bonds
firepan options exes
FM imflcas

FT-A wold tafias

FTW bond amice
Fbandal futures

FOdon exchanges
London recent tens -

London sham sank*
London tradedopdons

38 Lflodoa tradtt. options 33
as Moray ir-iffcets 38
48 New H. bond buss 28
21 World commotBy prices 42
31 Worid stock rakt incBces 43
38 UK dMtomJs announced at
» Unit trusts 3447

Companlm hi tfab section

Alfred McAtpine
Arbed -

Ariadne Australia .. . .

'AraetTfust
Aurora'
Australian National ..

BHH Group- '

BanfcafJretand
Bony, Birch & Noble
BWam(J)
Bond Coloration
Bouyguea -..

Christian Salvaaen
Christiania Bank
Colefax and Fowler
Com Gold Fields
-Continental Corp
Control Securities

I

Cooper Companies
Cowtan and Tout

’

D and C Bank
Dean & Bowes
Digital Equipment
ruck Holdings
Epeda^Bertrand Fount
Elam
GB-Inno-BM
GFSA
GaiiHord .

Grampian Holdings
Grand Metropolitan
Groupe Brux Lam
MTV Group
HazJewood Foods
Heron Corporation

'

Investcorp
Irish Distillers

nuuMKnmrnm)

28 Jersey. General
24 KleJnt Benson Asset
25 Ladbroka Group
S3 MB
30 Manor National
SO Mecca Leisure
32 Mlnoroo
32 Mitsubishi Motors
31 Morgan Crucible
33 Musterlin Group
25 M’chestar Ship Canal
33 NestJd
32 Norish
24 Pargesa
31 Paribas
31 Penrod fUcard
31 Photo-Me Inti

31 Plltsbury

20 Pteasurama
31 Polymeric Inti

25
33 Reed (Austin)
22 Regency Fin Group
33 Rockware Group
24 SAS
30 Saur (UK)
28 Sun- Alliance
20 Swaltowfleki
31 TFL Group Holdings
33. TR Irid & Gen
30 Tandy
2S. Texas Air
32 TulkmrOII
33 Tyco Inda -

31 UTC Group
22 Valeo
30 Vert (Jacques)
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A very personal gamble
Louise Kehoe looks at how Sun plans to rise in the world PC market

By Ttai Dfckson In Brussels

CLEAR EVIDENCE that Socfefo

Gdndrale de Belgique, Belgium’s
- hriMing company, is pre-

paring a large share placing
emerged yesterday when it

announced the appointment of
Saatcfai & Saatcfal, mo UK adver-
ticdng and consultancy group, to
cany out a 12 country “audit" of
the ctHnnanv’s market image.
- Dlte move, which is highly
unusual for a Belgian concern, is

a further sign off changes being
wrought ,famde the company by
its new owners, notably Compag-
nie FfnanciSre

.
de Suez, the

Branch Investment bank, and the
new wianaggrmgnf: team muter Mr
Herve de Carmoy, chief execu-
tive. In the past, calling In

would have been consid-
ered out of tune with La Gdndr-
ale

ft
traditionally low-key style. .

During the summer, faM and
its Belgian bTHm wwwffld trium-
phant after a bitterly contested
takeover battle with Mr Carlo De
BwiaitatH, tlw Ttnlinn hndtwaa.

man. That' struggle, however,
proved .costly, in off time

and money for both sides and the
Franco-Belgian group ha^ already
publicised its intention to sell a
significant part of its 80 pa cent
stake back to investors.

A spokesman for La Gdn&ale
said the number of shares to be
made available to the public, and
the timing, were not yet known
but he confirmed the Saatchi con-
tract should be viewed with a
placing in mhui-

Hesearch will be carried out in
financial markets in Belgium, the
UK, West Germany,; France, Swe-
den, the Netherlands, . Italy,
Spain, Japan, Hong Kong, the US
and Canada.

The company said the results
would he available by the wui off

the year

. Philip Rawstonte writes; The
project will be co-ordinated
through Saatchfs agency in Lon-
don. Sawtchi views the prestige
gained in securing the contract
as a valuable boost in the expan-
sion Of its managP'rTMmt consul-
tancy business. -

UK steel float looks

to overseas investors
By Bek Garnett and Ralph Atkins in London

INVESTORS from Japan, the US,
Canada and continental Europe
have shown strong interest in
buying stakes in British Steel
which is to be floated for an
expected £&5bn (H2Sbn) in the
second half of next month,
according to Samuel Montagu,
tim Tnr marrhant: hank.

_ The bank yesterday launched
file marketing campaign for what

’

will-be the largest flotation offa
state-owned UK mannfiirtnrlwg
company. Samuel Montagu is act-
fng m ftg Government’s finan-
cial advise?.

-HiB share- offer means guvern-
ment privatisation receipts win
almost certainly hit a record
level fWfi financial year and eas-

ily exceed the Treasury's target
The Government is already

approaching the £5bn expected
from privatisation receipts in
1968-801 Money has flowed from
the sales of British Gas, British

Airports Authority, British Petro-

leum and British Telecom.
There have been suggestions

that some department officials

were worried that the present
financial climate was not suitable

for what is the first privatisation

since -tiie troubled BP flotation

last year.

The share price will be
announced wart month.
Samuel Montagu said the flota-

tion would be directed at UK
institutions, overseas investors
and the British public. R denied
individual UK shareholders woe
being relegated to third place.
Overseas offers are being made

in tfwi US, Japan and Canada
with a placing in continental
Eungie. This raises the prospect
of itfppimaifw-c in n<-w countries
purchasing a stake in British
Steel. A aharahnlding falwro out
by a Japanese steelmaker, for
erampte, would give it a useful
entry into the European market.
The Government is to hold fra:

five years a special share which
will prevent any individual or
group from owning 15 per cent or
more of British Seel, which is

the most profitable European
steel maker and, with South
Korea, the lowest-cost producer
in the world.

Total overseas shares in the
company, which made a profit
last year of £410m on sales of
SSi-lhn, could be up to 30 per emit
of the flotation.

Lex, Page 20

I
T HAS been the computer
success story of the 1980s. In
just six years Sun Microsys-

tems, of Mountain View, Calif-

ornia, has taken the computer
workstation market by storm,
grabbed market, leadership and
lndlt up sales of over $lbn a year.
Now it is planning a bold gamble,
in which it will play David to
personal computer Goliaths like
IRM, Apple and Compaq.
Aiming to maintain the IvwH?

pace that, has seen profits soar
from $654,000 to $6&5m between
1983 and 1988, Mr Scott McNeaJy,
Sun's president, is planning a
major assault on the more than
$50bn world personal computer
(PC) market next year. The plan
was revealed in outline last week
by a senior Sun executive, and
while the company refuses to
elaborate, it is expected to launch
products that bridge the gap
between high-powered workstat-
ions and standard desk-top per-
sonal computers.
“Sun will he virtually betting

the company. The personal com-
puter market represents a fabu-
lous opportunity, but an incredi-

ble financial risk,” says Mr
Stewart Alsop, a computer indus-
try analyst and newsletter pub-
lisher. He estimates that it could
cost Sun as much as $lbn to
establish itself as a significant
player in the PC industry.

It is, however, a challenge
Sun's young executives seem to
relish. Over the past six years
they have out-manoeuvred such
computer giants as Digital Equip-
ment and IBM to win a com-
manding position in the work-
station market
Founded in 1982 by four young

college graduates with virtually
no prior business experience, Sun
is one off the fastest growing com-
panies in the computer business.
Each year the company has dou-
bled its sales, and each month
has taken an at least 200 new
employees.
Others might talk of control-

ling such runaway growth, but
Sun speeds ntiasd. The secret of
its -success lira in its ability to
bring new products to market at
a pace that leaves competitors
trailing.

Rejecting the conventional
approach to computer design,
which involves the costly devel-
opment of proprietary architec-
ture, Sun uses industry standard
chips or software, where they
exist, and h«« attempted to estab-

lish new industry standards
where they are lacking.
-Challenging the entrenched

leaders of the PC market (IBM.
Apple Computer and Compaq
Computer), Son will offer
machines that are three times
fester than the latest high-perfor-

mance personal computers, hut
priced to compete directly with
them at under SUMMON according
to industry insiders.
Sun nfFfrlala declined to din,

enss /fixture product plans,, but

Fiat, Chrysler in distribution pact
By Alan Frtadman in Milan

ITALY'S Fiat group has signed a
letter off intent with Chrysler, the
third largest US car maker, to

form a 5M0 joint venture com-
pany to distribute three models
manufactured by Fiat's Alfa
Romeo luxury car subsidiary.

The new company, which win
begin operating in a year’s time,
wifi add a number of Chryster’s
460 US dealerships to the existing
160-dealer Alfa Romeo network in
North America.
.Flat said yesterday the deal

would see the sale of three Alfe
models - the new three-litre Alfe
164 and the two models already
on sale in the US, the Alfe Spider
and MTteiw sedan.
The group said it expected

sales this year of 6,500 Alfa
vehictes -^ forecasting this

number will rise to 10,000
vehicles in 1989 when the Chrys-
ler TroTc Is witaHHahwI.

The Rat-Chtysler deal cranes
28 mentis after Turin-based Fiat
'first confirmed it was in talks

aimed at a commercial agree-
ment with Chrysler. On Wednes-
day, Flat said the talks were
going ahead, but were “still at a
preliminary stage.

9

The move, which was wel-
comed in statements issued yes-

terday by both Mr Lee lacocca,
Chrysler chairman, and Mr
Gianni Agnelli, Fiat chairman,
comes five years after Fiat pulled
out of the US market, having
dwridnd j£ could HO longffl* Sell Its

cats there.
An ftffjrfai wrirf there were as

yet no plans to try to return to
tiie US market with either Fiat
models or those made by Lancia,
its upmarket subsidiary.
Mr Iacocca, in a joint state-

ment, said: “This joint pro-
gramme between Alfe Romeo and
Chrysler-PIymouth is an espe-
cially good fit since both are 1

aimwl at npwilfl cQStOSSSS who
appreciate high-quality, luxury
products.
“& combines Rat’s recognised

manufacturing, production and
design expertise with Ghrysler’s
strong marketing and distribu-

tion capabilities in the North
American market”
Mr Agnelli, meanwhile, was

quoted as saying the agreement,
would allow Alta Romeo to'

strengthen the dealer network
and increase distribution effi-

ciency.
Fiat said last night that it

could not disclose details of the
new venture company as matters
had still to be finalised. The
group said it had high hopes for
the Alfa 164 model, which in Italy

costs L4&7m ($35,000).
Fiat acquired Alfe Romeo at

the end of 1986 from the state-

owned IRI-Ftnmeccanica group
after a highly politicised takeover
campaign that pipped the Ford
Motor Company at the post
The Alfe 164 model was nearly

ready for launch when Fiat took
control of the company in Janu-
ary 1987.

Eastern Air near to route sale
By Anatote KaMsky in New York

EASTERN Air Lines, the
strife-ridden US airline, seemed
yesterday to be on tiie verge of a
$300m sale of routes to Mr Donald
Trump, the flamboyant New
York property developer. The
heavily loss-making unionised
subsidiary of Mr Frank Lorenzo's

Teams Air Corporation was also

mmoured to be in talks with Mr
Carl TcAhn, another of Wall
Street’s most effective corporate

raiders, about a possible take-

over.

Mr Trump said publicly yester-

day that he was nearing an
agreement with Mr Lorenzo, to

buy Eastern’s most profitable

business - the New York, Wash-
ington and Boston shuttle opera-

tion. A contract could be signed

'as soon as next week*, Mr
Trump said, while executives
involved in toe talks addedthat a
price of around $3Q0m had

already been settled.

Meanwhile, in a separate and
more surprising development,
strong rumours circulated on
Wad Street that Mr Icahn, who
already owns Trans World Air-

lines, was negotiating with Lor-

enzo and Eastern's iwiinna about
the possibility of buying the air-

line, attiwa* in pert or as a whole.

Such a dm) would leave Texas
Air to run its non-unlanised sub-

sidiary, Continental Airlines,

while leaving Mr Zcahn to consol-

idate what might hpcfung thp big-

gest jariine network in the US.
Mr foaEm, who declined to com-

imwifr. on the matter, was^ to

have been approached by the rep-

resentatives of Eastern’s

The unions have been locked in
rmnhflt with Mr Lorenzo since he
took over the airline two years

ago. Their hope was to persuade

Mr Icahn to buy Eastern from the

outspokenly anti-union Mr Lor-
enzo. They were said to be offer-

ing Mr Icahn concessions on
wages and work rules in
exchange for guarantees . on
union recognition and labour-
management relations.

It was a very anwnar situation

that originally led to Mr Icahn’s

entry into the airline business in
1988. When TWA was threatened
fay a takeover bid from Mr Lor-
enzo, the unions turned to Mr
Icahn who ended up buying the
airline.

-However, many analysts on
Wall Street remained sceptical

yesterday about the likelihood of
Mr Lorenzo flpTBng Eastern.
For yean, Mr Lorenzo has been

buying up air carriers in order to
assemble the country’s biggest
airline holding company and
establish dear market fagdwahto

along key routes.
'
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workstation
vendor /
market /*
sh” _/ Microsystems

M 29-6%

Others

7.6%

Hewlett-

Packard

16.7%

84 85 86 8

Under Scott
McNealy, president,

turnover of Son
Microsystems has
doubled in each of
the last six years,

and 200 new
employees now join

the Mountain View,
California company
every month

according industry experts, the
company’s strategy is to wipe out
the distinctions between work-
stations and PCs by offering a
computer that can perform both
roles.

Already the distinctions
between a workstation and a
high-performance PC are vague.

! Both are desktop machines pow-
ered by microprocessors. The dif-

ferences he in the tasks each are
generally used to perform. While
PCs are oemmaaty used in a wide
variety off office automation roles,
workstations tend to be used for
specialised tasks, such as com-
puter aided design, financial
analysis or scientific calcula-
tions.

Sun’s first PC is expected to
combine the ability to run both
American Telephone & Tele-
graph’s Unix, an increasingly
popular operating system in the
workstation market, with the
standard IBM-compatible DOS
operating system from the PC
world.
The result will be a system

capabfe of performing the analyt-

ical calculations normally per-
formed by a workstation, but
equally able to handle popular
spreadsheet and word-processing
programs designed for PCs.
This approach is not new. Sun

already offers workstations that

are compatible with PC stan-
dards, and most high-perfor-
mance PCs can, if required, run
Unix applications. These
TOirfohies, however, compromise
performance to gain broader com-
patibility.

To achieve the best of both
workstation and PC worlds. Sun
will take a radically different
approach. Breaking chipmaker
Intel's hold on the PC market.
Son will power its machines not
with the Intel microprocessors
that have become a key compo-
nent of all IBM-compatible PCs
but instead with its own Sparc
microprocessor design. In order
to run standard PC programs,
special emulation software will

be used to force the Sparc chip to
“pretend" it is a standard Intel
micro.

“Sparc will change the nature

of the desk-top computer mar-

ket,” says Mr Brian Walla
, vice

president of LSI Logic, one of five
semiconductor manufacturers
licensed by Sun to produce Spare
chips. The high performance and
relatively low price of Sparc will
make it an important contender
in the PC market, Mr HaTia pre-
dicts. And where Sun leads oth-

ers will follow.

However, while Sun can build
Its .workstation technology into
PCs, it feces new challenges in
marketing and sales distribution

if it is to ultimately succeed in
the PC market
The splashy product launches

and expensive advertising cam-
paigns of the personal computer
industry are, for example, new to
Sun. The company must also
adapt to selling some of its prod-
ucts through computer retailers,

a major departure from its cur-
rent direct sales approach.
In addition, as it attempts to

broaden its markets. Sun cannot
afford to lose sight of its core
workstation business, where
competition is mounting. Both
Digital Equipment and IBM are
preparing major new products for
the workstation market, while
Sun’s Californian neighbour, Sili-

con Graphics, on Tuesday
unveiled a workstation with
three-dimensional graphics for
about half the price that Sun
charges for an equivalent prod-
uct
Sun must also weather the

storm surrounding its relation-
ship with AT&T. A year ago. Sun
agreed to work together with
AT&T to develop a “unified" ver-

sion of the Unix operating sys-
tem.
Sun competitors and other

Unix licensees felt, however, that

Sun gained an unfair advantage
through its relationship with
AT&T. They rebelled, forming
the Open Software Foundation to
develop their own, non-propri-
etary version off Unix. Now the
members of OSF, including IBM,
Digital Equipment, Hewlett-Pack-
ard, Hitachi, Apollo Computer
and several other leading com-
puter and software companies,
are discussing admitting AT&T
as a member.
This action might mend the

industry rift, but it would neu-
tralise any advantage that Sun
may have hoped to gain from its
relationship with AT&T, as well
as forcing Sun to decide where its

loyalties lie and what to do about
its continuing Unix development
project.

Sun’s expected bid for a piece
of the PC market will form one
side of what is shaping up to be
one of the most spectacular bat-
ties In the history of the com-
puter industry. With the recent
launch of workstation-like prod-
ucts by Apple and Compaq a col-

lision course has been set
between the players in the work-
station and PC markets.
Digital's PC bad. Page 22
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Digital plans to

re-enter personal

computer market

Coniston
bids $1.3bn
for TW

Airlines join forces for market-share war
Michael Donne examines the collaborative agreement, between SAS and Texas Air

Services

By Louise Ketioe in San Francisco
By Roderick Oram
in New York

DIGITAL EQUIPMENT, the
second largest US computer
company. Is planning to re-en-

ter the personal computer mar-
ket through an agreement with
Tandy, a leading US producer
of personal computers;
Under the terms ofthe agree-

ment, Tandy wQl design and
manufacture a personal com-
puter to Digital’s specifica-

tions. Digital will sell the per-

sonal computer under its own
name. The companies have
also agreed that Digital will

service Tandy personal com-
puters owned by Digital’s cus-

tomers.
Digital withdrew from the

personal computer market four
years ago doe to poor sales of
its own Rainbow personal com-
puter range. The company’s
strategy has however been to
provide connectivity software
that enables users to link their

personal computers to Digital's

minicomputers.
Last year Digital signed a

major joint technology devel-

opment agreement with Apple

Computer, aimed at providing

software to link Apple’s Macin-
tosh into Digital computer net-

works.
Digital also announced yes-

terday that it is offering soft-

ware to link up with IBM’s lat-

est personal computers, the
Personal System/2 range based
on the MicroChannel
The agreement with Tandy

will however provide Digital
with its own brand of personalmmptaffs. Hifi TTWrhiwaB are
expected to be based on indus-
try standard hardware and
software making them compat-
ible with a wide range of soft-

ware.
“With this agreement, we

will broaden and further
enhance that foil range of
products. As a result, we will
ofiea: our customers, especially
those who prefer a single ven-
dor solution, industry-standard
PW with Digital’s worldwide
service and support,” «w Mr
Dorn LaCava, vice president of
Digital’s low end systems
group.

TW SERVICES, a leading
restaurant and institutionalrestaurant and institutional
food service group once a part
of Trans World Airlines, has
received a <28 a share 9L3bn
takeover offer from a group of
investors led by Coniston Part-

Shares of tiia New York com-
pany rose tl\ to yester-

day, capping sharp gains in
recent weds. Bid Bpecntatirm
had bear growing since Mr
Ronald Perelman, the corpo-
rate raiding chairman of Rev-
lon, the US casmtics group,
sold a 15 per cent stake in TW
to Coniston at $19 a share
three weeks ago.
SWT Associates, the Conis-

tonled investment group, cur-

rently holds 19.1 per cent of
TW*s shares acquired at an
average price of 929.30 each.
SWT said It was seeking a
friendly merger with TW*s
wmiaginwit taking an equity
intent. TW said it would

Sodete Generate raises

net earnings by 22.6%
By Paul Bette in Paris

SOCIETE GENERALE, the
large privatised French bank-
ing Group, reported yesterday
a 22j6 per cent increase in over-
all first half net profits to
FFrL64bn (9257m) and a 21 per
cent Increase in first batf net
earnings excluding minority
interests to FFrl.44bn.

France's fourth largest bank-
ing group said yesterday that
first half profits had to be com-
pared with results for the
whole of last year rather than
with the first half only because
two subsidiaries. Credit Gen-
eral Xndustriel arid Sogen Hdt
talia, were not integrated in
the consolidated accounts In
the 1987 first half period.
Comparisons for the latest

first halfperiod have thus been
based on half the results for
the whole of last year.

Sodete Gdn&ale said provi-

sions in the latest period were
strengthened by FFr2Abn and
sovereign state debt riskw had

also been increased for a far-

ther 3 points. Provisions had
already covered more than 50
per cent of the bank's country
rids at the end of last year.

Deposits rose &7 per cent In
the first half while iwwflfag

increased by 10.4 per centime
bank said there had signs
of a recovery in the corporate
loan business while loans to
individuals had risen by 26-8

per cent in the bank’s domestic
network.
Increased competition had

weighed on loan margins,
while revenues from customer
securities operations had also

'

riprfinaH as a result of tile gen-
eral stock environment How-
ever, Socidtd Gdndrale said
there had been a strong devel-

opment in its market
operations and in its speci-
alised credit activities.

Overall net interest and com-
mission income - totalled
FFri5^3bn

intent. TW said it would
respond in “due course."

Originally, TW was part of
Trans World Corporation but
tiie airline was spun off in
1983 tiie parent wwip—y
itself broken op in 1986 when
TW was floated as a New Teak
Shu* Hrrhany! wwapaiiy.

Under its well respected
wmmipinwirt, TWs net profits
soared last year to $5&5m, or
$U6 a share, from 915.7m, or
28 cents a share. Revennes
Jumped to 92.491m from
$L92bn reflecting the acquisi-

tion of Denny’s, a leading
mHmmI chain, of shops
and low-cost family restau-
rants.
Last year, 36 per cent of

sales were derived from res-

taurants including Denny’s,
Quincy's steak house and tiie

Hardee’s hamburger chain.
Another 58 per cart camefrom
hntttuioBsl food amvtces such
as vending conces-
sions and cafeterias. The
remaining 5 per cent came
mainly from naming homes.

It’s quite a fair offer,” said
Mr Noel Sloan, an aniyst with
Kteknwort Benson Securities
in TjwmIwi. He said the com-
pany 1ms an "excellent man-
agement” which has done a
creditable Job ofturning round
Denny’s. “TW are doing vary
well on their own; they don’t
need Coniston.”

the collaborative:
agreement announced this
week between Scandinavian
Airlines Systran and Texas Air
of the US reflects not only
SAS’s desire to wimwi its -IKS

links, bat an industry trend
which is developing in the
fiercly competitive battle for
increased shares of the grow-
ing world air travel market.
The US giants, Texas Air

itself, which includes Conti-
nental Eastern,
Airlines, Delta, Northwest,
Trans World and United, are
CTpamHwg their
operations, and other leading
world airlines are having to
take protective action to
counter this strategy.
Tbp non-US afrttnp^ includ-

ing many in Western Europe,
the Far East and South-East
Asia, are reacting to what is

and will be an increasingly
competitive dnnate by seeking
to enlarge their activities and
their market tnflnnnm
One of the most papular col-

laborative arrangements has
been the creation of large
giryipg rf ahtineg sharing com-
mon computer reservations
systems (CSS), to enable them
to win bigger shares of the rap-
idly expanding passenger mar-
ket. in the US, American Air-

lines has evolved tiie Sabre
system

,
and Delta is marketing

its Datas; Northwest and Trans
Worid have the Pars system;
Texas Air has System One, and

United has Covia/ApoRo. para
is to be combined with the
Canadian Gemini -system,
owned by Air Canada and
Canadian Airlines Interna-
tional.

Elsewhere, the Abacus CSS
includes Cathay Pacific, Singa-
pore Airlines and Thai Interna-:

tiouaL Amadeus takes to' Air
France, Air biter, Braatfaans of
Norway, Emirates, Finnair
Iberia, Icelandair, JAT and
Adda of Yugoslavia, UnjeOyg
of Sweden, Lufthansa, SAS and
Texas Air.
Fantasia farfiiflaa japan Air

TJnon smd Q»mtss at Australia
and the Galileo system, Aer
Tingntt, ATttaHa, Austrian, Brit-

ish Airways, Covia (United),
KLM, Olympic, Sahena, Swis-
sair and TAP (Air PortngaD-
Some of these groups have

crosslinks, such as Amadeus
buying software from Texas
Air’s System One, and Abacus
having finks with both Ama-
deus and Pars. British Airways
on its own behalfhas bought a
stake tn United’s Covia,
although both airlines are also
in the Galileo group.
Tn addition to ft* growth of

these group systems, many of
the larger «h*Wn*« are attempt-
ing to develop operational and
marketing agreements among
themselves. Their aim is to
extend their effective areas of
operation without actively
seeking new routes which
might be Impossible to win. In

Jan Cadzou moving SASPs
base in US to Newark

the US for example internal
domestic routes are jealously

preserved for American caxrir

SAS has long sought to
widen its sphere of influence,
with talks on amalgamation
with Sahena of Belgium, and
late last year by seeking a big
share in the then-ailing
RrlHah rjlprtanfam

Thwarted in berth ventures,
especially by BA buying BCah
SAS has looked elsewhere. R is

discussing purchasecf a 40 per-

cent equity stake in Aerolineas
of Argentina, while it is also
reported to be among airlines.

including Air France and
Iberia; internsted in acquiring
stakes in Fiona of Uruguay
and Varig of Brazfl.

.

SASalso has arioserelation--
ship with Thai' International,

and is ‘'working to achieve
ctoserties with Qantas of Aus:
trails.

The . SAS-Texas Air deal,
involving a $10Om investment
in Texas Air by SAS, with Mr
Jan Carlson, SAS president,
joining foe Texas Air Board,
will involve SAS moving itsUS

.
base from Kennedy Airport, •

New York, to Newark, New -

Jersey, to benefit from direct

finks with a large number of
US cities served by Continen-
tal, a Texas Air subsidiary,
which also extensively serves

the Pacific

. As a .result Texas Air group
will benefit from SAS passen-
gers who want to fly on to
Q»Vfr - itegHnnHreiR . fa the US
and even the Pacific region.

: The SAS-Tfixas Air arrange-
ment thus rivals in scope the
extensive - marketing deal
reached nearly a year ago
between British Airways and
United Air lanes of the US.
In the latter, although there

was no direct financial invest-

ment Involved, each airline

agreed to promote and sell

seats on-the other, and to share

facilities in such centres as
.Seattle, Washington and New
York, co-ordinate schedules,
and offerjoint-pricing andjoint

marketing programmes.^
An intrinsic part of the BA-

.

'United agreement involves;

"code-sharing" - listing cer-

tain flights to their respective

computer reservations systems
as joint BA-United uperaikms,

thereby ga^ng bigger market

The result has been effec-

tively to create a large global

airline operation, marrying
BA’s extensive Atlantic, Euro-

pean, African, Middle. East,

South American, South-East
Asian and Far Eastern net-

works with the big United net-

work throughout the US and
the Pacific Basin. .

This wifi, now be rivalled by
the SAS-Texas Air operation,

which will become even bigger:

if the SAS's plans for South

American links come to frui-

tion.
- - •

But BA has also made dear
ttot ft jn+wnflg to continuewid-
ening its own sphere of influ-

ence, and that outer marketing

deals, or acquisitions, with
other airline's are befog
actively befog pursued..
BA recently bid for a stake

in Air -New Zealand. 7 This,

remains an the table, white the

New Zealand Government
explores - closer ties between
ANZ. and Qantas of Australia.

BA is also discussing' market-

ing arrangements with other
airlines, one of which is under-

stood to be Lacsa of Costa
Rica. ...

Enichem unveils spectacular rise in profit
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR LORENZO Necci,
chairman of Italy’s state-owned
Vnirhow phwnipala group, fW>
terday unveiled some spectacu-
lar profits for the first imW of
1988 and issued a strongly-
worded call for Europe-wide
rationalisation in tiie chemi-
cals sector.

A continuing drop in raw
material costs and buoyant
HnmanH fnr ham dwmteih md
petrochemicals contributed to

benefits of a generally
improved worid market in pet-
rochemicals and specialty
chemicals.

Bnicbara’s profit increase
was struck on the back of a 19
per cent rise in consoHdafeed
revenues, to L3£56bn (92£fan).

The bulk of thk rise to turn-
over came from base chemicals
unit which aiwuml ]̂

for 51 per cent of Enichem rev-

enuesm the first half

Another key contributor to
Enichem profits was the Euro-
pean Vinyls Corporation
(EVC), the joint-venture polyvi-

nyl chloride (PVC) producer
that was formed in 1986 with
Britain’s Imperial Chemical
Industries (K3X Enichem took
50 per cent of the LlSObn of
pretax profits made by EVC in
the first six months cf 19B8, an

a L26Um (9188m) net profit at
Enichem in the first sixEnichem in the first six
months of this year, which is

double the net profit Enichem
made in tiie whole of 1987 ami
compares with a L32bn loss to
the first half of last year.

T.ikfl the private sector Mon-
tedison, which recently
unveiled its own sharp profits

rise, Enichem is reaping the

L540m off turnover. This result
compared with a total EVC
profit of just L20bn an L450bn
ofPVC sales in the first half of
1987- -

Around 40 per cent of Eni-
chem turnover came from sales
rntm^p of Italy.

The company’s synthetic
fibres and fertilisers divisions
ranumml In Iran in tiie firs* Six
months, although Enichem
said these losses amounted to
less T,inhn Enichem’s
debt burden - net of cash bal-

ances to banks — stood at
Lunate
Mr Necci said that after,

years ofrestructuring, the drop
in oil prices and other raw
materials costs was now giving
Rn^hwn “fabulous operating
margins, fixe highest ever.”&
rlflinmH that Knidwm’ii perfor-

mance was to line with the
return realised by competitors
in other countries. The com-
pany only achieved its first

break-even result in 1986. .

'

While declaring the outlook
extremely favourable Mr Need
took to rigmantl that the
European chemicals industry
undergo farther restructuring.
“There are more than 16 pro-

'

dneers cfPVC in Europe today,
with only five or sh in the US.
There are decisively too many
PVC producers in: Europe and
much more Europe^wide
rationalisation is needed.”
The only subject Mr Need

was not prepared to discuss
yesterday was the state of ptey
on the joint venture
company that win be created

'

next January by merging Eni-
with, part of Montedison.

Tyco Labs to

sell Mueller
for $366m
INVESTCORP, a . Bahrain
based hank,has arranged foe
sale of Mueller, a leading
maker of valves, hydrants,
pmwpg anrf fittings in ftp US
and Canada, to Tyco Lalmridb-
rias for 9966m.
Mueller had been jointly

owned by its management,
which held 30 per cent of the
company, and a group of US
and international investors
arranged by Investcorp, which
held 70. per cent. Investcorp
said Mueller’s sales for the
year to November 30 would
exceed 3SB0m.
;. Tyco which makua fire and
flow control systems, said
MueHo’a network of 375 inde-
pendent distributors would
combine well with im policy of
seUing through wholesalers.

1 appears as a matter oftecant an&L
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Group Precious Metal Mining Companies’ Reports— for the quarter ended 30 September 1988 —
All companies arc incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Driefontein Consolidated
Dtfefontris Cooso&fcKed limited

(Scgstradon No. taAXBdO/OG)

WcmwCMmii 2M OOP 000 abases of 50am adt. faBy paid.

CoW-VPtItfcrtdB
. Qremfljcd (0 . . .

.

Gokf ecodnood (fq$) '
. .

Yiddtyt). \
^Prire reoeftcd (Rfog) :

’ / . ^ .

ten&*e.0t^mBfed>.

Cost
,
(RA ruffled) . . . . . .

Profit . Q^bObD

Psofit- CJMOO) . . 197 685

Gold-West Ddcfboidn
Oc raffled CO- 688 000
Gold produced (kg) 67353
VMdC^V). 93
Price received (R/Vg) .. 34058

Revenue OcAmffled) .. wtuft
dost (RA raffled) . 14331

Profit* “ (Jt/t raffled)

Quarter Quaacr
ended ended

30SepL 30Jane
198P 1988

730 000 705000
824941 79665

. - .,113 1U
3*147 31 124

. 38631 352J4
129,71 .. 112J*

Z78y88 23930

282151 248256
84466 79139

197 689 169127

Vlakfontein
Tllfcftintrin Gold Mnfny Cnmptny Hmltwil

(Regtaradoa No. 05AJ6I5VW)

HKD CAHXALr 6 800 000 shares of 20 cents each, fogy pakL

Quarter 0unr
S--I I--I

CBOCCL

30 Sept 3QJmc
15S8 J983QpmnNGBESVLTS

OoU - DnoocMt
gteMfflcd foT 36 669 593*7
Gold produced fkg) U1J 74,6
YlridtgA): 3,0 AJ
Price received (K/tg) 33 653 37 139
Revenue (8A mffleefi iM,to »25
Goer (RA raffled) ^45

Libanon Kloof
IflwaoB Gold Mtatog CompMoj Itetod

(Rcflinmhm No. 0SAEB81/D6)

> CAPITAL 40 000 000 shares of 20 cents each. fuDy pakl

Profit CRA raffled)

Revenue (R000) . .

Cose CRO00) . .

S2
3 7® 232?
3049 2295

Profit (ROOD) 7*4

Ore mfflfrii

from surface dumps (t) 88 996
fbomouslde sources (t) 84 373

Total raffled (0 - . >73 331

Gold produced (kg) 175.4
YWd (gA) U>
Price received (R/kg) 33 693
Become {RA raffled) 34419
Cost (RA raffled) • 3235

YiddCgA). . . .

Price received (R/kg)

Revenue (RA raffled)

Cost (RA raffled)

Profit (RA raffled)

Revenue (1000)

Cor (R000)

Profit (R000)

(BA mffled)

Eevenoe (R000) .

COR (ROOD). .

Ttbfit (8000) . • 130 753

FINANCIAL KESCLTS (H000)

Wbddng profit Gold J .

Pibfit/tloss) on sale of Ifeutom Oxide
aadSa^taudeJicid . .

NetaMagmenie
Recoveryunder toss of profits Insurance

Nri sundry revenue Qpoiqft -
. . .

Profit before tax and Soxesahane of profit

Tkx aad State's rftareof profit . . . . .

;15«^9„ #?Ao :

229 698
98949

228459
93532

138 7® 134927

328 438 304054

88- (1210

328918
•720

SO53

30280

19640

992 291
210936

322483
*53911

141 355
1 * II 1 -8 1

198572

(M00)

HNANOAL RESULTS (R00Q)

Working profit: Gold . . .

Na sundry revenue . . .

FINANCIALSESOLTS (R000)
Working profit Gold . . ..

Net swary revenue . .

Tax:
*

Formula ox
Him minimi nr ....

Profit before tax and Seam's share of

Tax and State's share of profit

.

Quarter

ended

30 Sept

1988

Quarter

ended

30jane

1988

439 000
1827,0

6a
34075

435000
1 7405

4J>

31712

14331
111,49

127,02

11139

3132 1SJ&

62 339
48497

95251
48454

13842 679?

13 842
1972

6797
1673

15414
3737

8470
(5003)

Kloof Gold Mining Company limited
(BegWrirton No. 6V04462/06)

ISSUED CAPITALt 121 100 000 shares of 29 cents each, fa9y paid.

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold

YIcldCgA). . . .

Price received (R/kg)

Revenue (HA raffled)

COR (RA raffled)

Profit (RA raffled)

Cost (8000) 89 1®

Profit (ROOD) 161 034

HNANOAL KES0U3 (BOOO)

Working profit Gold 161 094
Net sundry revenue 6849

Profit before tax and Stare's share of

profit 1678®
Tn and State's share of profit 42 D48

Profit after uxand Stale's share
of profit

Quarter Quarter

aided

» Sept. 30junr
1988 1988

940 000 540000
7 2353 7290,

0

13,4 13,5

33 968 31926
455.92 43196
157,71 152,41

29831 279.55

246 197 233 256
89 1® 82300

161 034 150 956

161034 150956
6849 6665

167 889 157621
42 048 21369

125 839 136252

Captal erpera&mg
Dividend . . . .

CO Theunexpended balanceofarttiorisedcapital eapendfrureat30 Scpsember
1988 was RDofioo.

(b) The expendtoxeforthequmerended30 September 1988 refcaamriniyto
Pioogebolc.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (Na 84) of 15 cents per sharems dedased an 7Jane
1988 andwas paid to members on 3 Angrfi 196&

moOGEBOCT TRQJECT.Tbe fiedfoe advanced® metres to a depth of 521
metres. Development is to progress on 3 lead and ranp*ng are
contfaudm above 2 Level.

.
CapAd expoafiaaw l. . .. . . . .

’ Dividend . ... f; , J I . . .' ..

CAPITAL EXPHNUmriUHL The wrpmitwt balance.

HpradtueaM Stpaote 1988 rare8697.7 mBoa
DKVH1END. AdMdend (No. 30)of120oens perdarew
M88 andwm paid io membem on3 Asgpa. 19B8.

39967 59908
: — 244800

of atahoilscd aptal

1dedasedoa7June

No.59rib-Vert4rul.<aiuffcR.ThedMBvassunk74rBattes8oadeptbofl 191

metresbdoretbeooltfon 22 Lerei.44terdSHtaouaBescnredindsupported.

No. ITextiarjr Shafts. A1 tbe winder chambers have been excavared and
supported-The emu nilat fuan 34Lewi baa readied rtrevlMtulon ofibemnsfier

lead and a smt.bat been made on die excavation of dds levcL Sfiptag of die

heafigar ponton of dieshaft is fa progress.

Were PriifonMn

No.Sahxfo-W.Ai diefinsbare beenroenmlwlonedsod dresbafiIscorefogy

opgTarional to provide vendtadnn fortbeasea.

Nov 9. Snb-IMal Shalb-V. The access crime has readied 3 tad
de«Rlon.Atodfcpaas6om22to21li>:wiws»nainAari andastttthaabcminade

on thewanton of the.hoto lead (21 bereft Wodc condnuea on the 22 leref

Xrartnm '

6 October 1983

On behalfof** tnwwt

UJ.T>gg •
•

1

-AiWfigbt f°h

Venterspost
ensez^ost Gold Mining Company limited

(t^MfonfoiOSWaW)
1 CAFOALt 20 200 000 sfaaaes of 29 oan each, fiffly paid.

Doomfontein
nnomfcntrin Cnlrl MiningrnmpenyIJwtOd

(Rcgtetnfloo Nn 05/2470»06)

1 CAHEALi 40 000 000 shares of 25 ceras each. fuFy paid.

Capital expenefimre 90 901 107274
Dividend — 96880
Issue of debentures 16390 —

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.

Ot) The unexpended balance ofauthorised capital expencfitute at 30 September
1988 was B9509 mHBon.

(b) Indaded in die tool of capital expentfimce for the quarter ended
30 September 1988 is an amount of R644 million tn respect of Leeudoom.

DIVIDEND. AdMdend (No. 37) of80 ems per share was declared on 7 June
1988 and was paid to membets an 3 August 1988.

DEBENTURES.AfurthercaHofBfi perdebenturewasmade ontheholdersofthe
partly paid unsecured comtadble debentures and was paid on 1 July 1988.

No. 4 Sab-Vertical Shalfc-K. Pre-sinking operations have leached a depth of
72 metres below the collaron 23 level Equipping ofthe headgear is currently In

progress.

Le—doom
No. 1 ShaA-l_Theahafiwassunk80 metres 10adepth of1 865 metres bdow

cottar. 23 Levrf Setoon has been estabfished raid a hoUng has been effected wiih

development font die Kloof DMston.

No. 1 Sub VciUcal Slrafl -L.The hcadlgearponltinoftheshaft was sfipedma
depth of89 metres before the bomom ofNo. 1 Ventilaiion Sbah-L The belt lead is

bring esrabQsiied and excavation of the hoist chambers is in progress.

On behalf of the board

6 October 1988
C T. Fenton

M-J-Tagg

Yield (gA).

ProducttoavmadrezselyaaecsedbyafirewUdi btolceouron4^ily1988.Thefire

was cunatoed and subsequently extinguished by rawer sprays and fora. The
affected faces me bring. rchabllliaBed and production sfaoukl restart during the

nextquarter.Adata! in respectofthe iosucfpsxluaion hasbeenlodgedwftfa the

On behatfofthe board

Revesne (RA raffled)

Coat CRA raffled)

Profit (RA raffled)

t (RD00) .

CSDOO) .

6 October 1968
S.A Ptumbddge \
A.j.'Wdght ;

Profit (HJ00). . . .

HNANOALRESULTS (BOOO)

VRxttog profit: Gold .' . .

Net sundry nevenne - . .

Profir before ax
Tax

Quarter'

tteyyfrffl

Quarter

eoded

30 Sept

1988

30June
1988

409 000 390000

14983 14820

3,7 38
3*336 31345

12725 11903

110,03 10987

1736 *36

H 999 46503

44 9® 42851

6992 3652

6992 3652

1432 1386

8424 5038
2»4l (3690)

94® 8728

Yield (gA). . . .

Price received (R/Vg)

Revenue (^t trilled)

Cost (RA raffled)

Profit (RA raffled)

Revenue (BOOO)

Cost (R000)

Profit (BOOO)

HNANCIAL RESULTS (BOOO)

Working profit: Gold

Net sundry revenue

Psofit before rax and Sore's share of

profit

Tax and Stare's share of profit . . .

RS iptriductfoa jane

Capital expenditure

Net income after txx

Quarter Quarter
fnrfptf

30 Sept 30JU

x

.. 1988- 1988

31196 33983
2803 804

29173 33179

Cqptod expendhure

Dividend . . . .

1242 4930
— 10100

Qtmner Qttarrer

ended ended
30 Sept. 30June

1968 1988

366000 363600
17*73 1928,1

43 53
33995 31852

16233 169J09

14937 140.71

1236 2838

99 487 61481
94 779 51 10

4788 10318

4708 10318
1999 1605

6287 11923
786 820

5481 11 MB

Deelkraal
PeeUtCTRl Gold Mining Company limited

(BqgbtiaHon Nq 74/00160/06)

H8DED CAFCEAEa 99 940 000 stores of 20 cents each, folly paid.

OMRAHNG RESULTS
GoM
Ore rattled (ft 409 000
Gold produced (kg) 2 43041
Yield (gA) 6.0

Price received (R/kg) 34 048

Revenue (RA raffled) 204.63

Con (RAmffied) 99^0

Profit (RA raffled)

Revenue (R000)

Com (8000)

Profit (BOOO)

FINANCIAL RESULTS (BOOO)

Net sundry revenue

Profit before tax and State's share of

profit

Tax sad Sue’s share of profit . . .

Dividend ....
6427 5980

— 10000

roilt after tax and State’s share
ofprofit

105,43 88,14

82 875
40176

71 451

57075

42 699 34 376

42 699
3148

34576
2 670

49 847

2 962
57046
1 188

42 889 35 858

AH tnootne and expendtare has been taptofflsed as preproductioo trine

dtaclopuiem gvprtvrttHtre.

CAPHML. EXFBNDRTURE. The unespfadfd balance of amborised espial
eqxrxfiunie si 30 September 1988raw M76fi mflBon. .

SHAFTS - -

CAPITAL UEUBOUH. The unexpended halanrr of arahoitred capital

cxpcacflniie at 30 September 1988 ra«»B1346rag8oo.

lavnMNDu AdMdend(Nn 96) qf 90 ceats per abasewas dedased 00 7June
1968 and wzs prdd K> members an 3 Angus 198&

Capital EXPENDflUU. The unexpended halanrr of authorised capital

expendtaae at 30 Sepremher 1988 was R10L5 mfltton

CTVmuND.a rfiridend (Nn ®) of 29 cents perRatewas declared on 7June
1988 and was paid so numbers on 3 August 1988.

Capftal ecpendfaue 13986 22 332
Dividend — 44293

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE- The unexpended balance of authorised capital

expenditure sc 30 September 1988 was R220.2 utiffloo.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 11) of45 cents per share wxs declared on 7 June
1988 and was paid to members on 3 August 1968.

No. 3 SHAFT
Prr slnUrtg opeurions hare reached a depth of 78 metres.

The man winder has been Installed and ts bring conHUtekined. Preparations are

underway to change over to fufiscale sinking operations.

On behalf of the board On behalfof the board

Nd.1 SfesffeZ. Tlie3baftwwsunk257mores toadepdi of1 277mares below

octec The derelnpmenr of the fanemretfiare pomp chamber was completed.

No. 2SttaftJE.Theshaftwas oonkllOsnetrescoxdcpthafl 487mates below

coBsl. Tbesodonson3 Lere4xnd4 Leid wereaesratedandfowd. Deuetopmeut
rothewastepanpetodaoon3 Lewdraasoamj^eatoand thewastepareberween2
and.3 levds was olsoboted.

SBABECAFCTAiLTbe Issued itoie t-n^cti waslncregsedby 14 400000 shares

a»)i^ An* [«««« to the rjgfatAofer made to shareholders.

6 October 1968

M-J-iigg
A J. Vdg}s

' Dbcaoo
60ooberl968

A J- Wright

M-J-TiBg
1 DooCtoa

6 October 1988

On behalf of the boatd

6 October 1988

On behalf of the board GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Copies any be obtained from the United Kingdom Registrar:

Hifl Samuel Registrars limited,

6 Greeocoai Place,

London, STOP 1PL
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The Association
of International
Bond Dealers

>T ’3

AIBD Reporting Requirements

il^ynmtinnal secnrltieg tothe Aasoriatiwi from April 3. 1989.AIBD reporting

deatosand inter-dealer tankers wffl 1

counterparties from Janaary3,1989.

On October 1,1988 newAIBD rales will cou» into

effect that impose reporting requirements on members
erf theAIBD which carry on investment business in the

United Kingdom and who are subject to a requirement
to report transactions in interactional securitiesunder
mlesmade pinsuant to, or by any self-regulatory

organization recognized under, the Financial Services

Act 1986.

Members faffing in that category must subscribe to the
AIBD Tfcax system forthepmposes of transaction

matchingandmustreporttotheAIBD everytransaction

in international securities, whether or not entered into

with a member oftheAIBD.

AIBD reporting dealers must, from January 3, 1989,

reportviall»teverytransactionininternational
securitiesenteredhrtovrithanotherreporting dealeror
aninter-dealer broker. Inter-dealer brokersmustfrom
the same date report all transactions in such securities

with reporting dealers.

Details of the rules will be mailed to members early

October, 1988.

tt is imperative that members affected by the new rules

have appropriate resomcesm place to connect to*&ax
bydie dates applying to them. Fbr further information

chi Tfcax members are asked to contact AIBD (Systems

and Information) Limited in London on S38 5656.

John Wolters
Secretary General

Thb announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE 6th October, 1996

©
TAISEI ROAD CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

U.S.$80,000,000

53/g per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1992
with

Warrants

to subscribefor shares ofcommon stock of Hdsel Road Construction Col. Ltd.

The Notes wtil be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank
,, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Yanuddi International (Europe) Limited

Fuji International Finance limited Deutsche Bank Capital Markets limited

Yasuda Bust Europe Lbrrited Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesetischaft

Citicorp Investment Bank United Dahva Bank (CapitalManagement) Limited

Dtdwa Europe United MEUdnwort Benson United

HOKUSAI Europe United The Nikko Securities Ckh, (Europe) UtL

Salomon Brothers International United SBCISwiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. United Soc&td Gdndrate

Ttdheiyo Europe limited

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Valeo’s hostile FFr2-4bn
CSmSm) bid for 60 per
cent' control of Epeda-

Bertrand Fame marks a signif-

icant.new chapter in France’s
long and arduous effort to
secure a strong and concen-
trated independent French car
components industry.
Since the early 1970s and

with the strongencouragement
of the French authorities,
Valeo has been at the centre of
a broad restructuring of the
French car components sector.

Before falling two years ago
mvfar the management control
Mr Carlo De Benedetti, the Kal-

ian businessman, the French
group had absorbed a sales of
domestic car components com-
panies. frirfnHing SEV-MarchaL
Paris-Rhone, Motorola-Altarua-

teurs and DuceflJer.

The bid for Epeda, the lead-

ing French car seat manufac-
turer, Is also part of the gen-
eral strategy to build up
Valeo’s critical mass while
rationalising farther the
French industry through

But Mr Noel Goutard, the
tough former Schlumberger
and Thomson, executive
appointed by Mr De Benedetti
two years ago to run Valeo,
has emphasised significant dif-

ferences between the Epeda bid

and the rationalisations and
acquisitions of the past.

Until now, Valeo had largely
absorbed companies with
operations similar to its own,
leading to costly rationalisa-
tions and interred restructur-

ing which weighed heavily on
Valeo’s balance sheet and
financial rwfanw»Tina: . -

“But with Epeda we would
not need to launch any new
expensive restructuring
because our activities are com-
plementary," Mr Goutard said.

He added that Valeo, wniffce

Epeda. did not make car seats,

while the other activities ofthe
takeover target - including
luggage and bedding and mili-

tary equipment - were also of
interest to the group.
Mr Goutard explained that

Goutard: speed is a
strategic - -

car manufacturers were now
jpratttiqTHgiy for strong
independent car component
suppliers which could provide

not just single components for

car-plant assembly but entire

packages and systems for spe-

cific sections of a vehicle.

Epeda, he said, was an undis-

puted leader in this field in
Europe. -both in terms of vol-

ume (its car seat sales total

about FFr4bn a year) and in

terms of technology and manu-
facturing processes.
Apart from the good busi-

ness fit, Epada also fulfils Mr
Goulard's other toy objective.

“Volume «nd marfcrt share

are vital in this industry." be
stressed. The two factors could

support the growing need for

bigger investments and
research and development fay

car components manufactur-
ers. -

He added that components
groups must also adapt to a
sharp fae-ream in the number
of new models produced by rear

manufacturers. At the same
tfaia, the big car groups -were
keen to see their main compo-
nents suppliers establish man-
ufacturing operations close to

their car assembly plants.

Mr Goutard has wasted httfe

time in both strengthening
Valeo’s finanefal base and
expanding its car components
operations.

“Speed," he said, “la also a

strategic element." „ . .
./•

When be took over, the com-
pany was in fragile financial

shape as a result of years of

costly'restructuring and soft'

management.'
His strategy was; in nis

words, “simple" — .clean
1 up

the balance sheet and complete
the restructuring while simul-

taneously -boosting the busi-

ness through internal growth,
joint ventures and acquisi-

tions;

The financial recoveiy was
achieved In barely 18 months.
Sales in the last two years
have grown from FFrl2bn in
1988 and 1987 to ah estimated
FFrlBbn tins year.
Valeo has just reported first-

half profits of FFrSSSm com-
pared with profits of FFrMDm
for the whole of last year and a
loss of FFr388m In 1988. Debts
have fallen from 'about
FFr&5bn two years ago to a
little over FFrSOOm.
Mr Goutard. has also com-

pleted the recentring df Valeo’s

activities around its' core car
components business. ”Ottr
business today is 100 per cent

in cars. When I'taok over/ 10

per cent of ouc sales were still

outside the automobile sector,”

At the same time, invest-

ments. have climbed
from Ires than FFrSOOm

in 1988 to someFFrLSlm this

year, about 10 per cent of sales.

Spending on research and
development has risen from 3
per cent to 4:per cent of total

And although sales ' have
risen Sharply, the workforce
has remained at the same level

as two years ago. .-j

Although Valeo now ranks
as the sbeond largest car com-
ponents groupin Europe, after
Bosch of West Germany

, Mr
Goutard said his company
remained a “relative gnome" in
the world league
“We are in a global industry

and the car makers are all
{Hnhfl} wimpamw
“With FFrlfiibn sales we are

microscopic whenyou .consider

that the $qtalsales of the Euro-
pean car oomponentS industry
currently total,abodt FFr420bu
and that ft is likely to grow
Into a FFrSOObn industry In
Europe over- the Uext 10 yeans.’’

Mr Goutiardsaid Valeo’s
animal salra I must be set
agiriTmfe Bosch’s FFr45hn.sales
in the car coamponents sector

alone; Nippon Densu wlth
FFr51bn; GmiexaL Motms’ com-
ponents . business with.

' FFr144bn Sales/ df which
-FFrlSbn originate in Europe;
and' MagnetirMarefli’s FFrlBbn
sales (although these are
backed by zte Fiat parent;

' which has total group sales of
-

FFrl75bn).
-

.

It was. for this -reason that

Jfr- Goutard- immediately
launched his expansion pre
gramme. . .

Since appointed to run
Valeo, he has absorbed the
radiator, car cooling and hid-
ing systems businesses of.the

French Chausson group,
acquired- .Nleman/: another
French components ccanphny,

and invested in -ventures fit

Turkey and South Korea.:/.:.-.

The Epeda takeover shodla
boost Valeo’s sales by a farther

FFr7^bn to about FFr23£ba,
as Trell - as bring fotothe .

group's mix of activities prod-
ucts such 'as car : seats- and
exhausts.
But Epeda’s management

has hot. appreciated Valeo’s
unsolicited approach.

‘Hie -company is organising
.its defences and claimed this

week to have secured the back-
ing - of - key -shareholders
accounting for 42 per cent of
its capital. . •

:

The battle Is likely to 'be

fierce; especially since -Mr
Roger Fmaronx, the French
Industry' Minister, has

- not- to intervene in the affair

and to letthe marketsettie foe
outcome. But, if at the end: of

the: day. Mr. Goutard is

thwarted in his bid; it is

unlikely to discourage him
from going -on the takeover
prowl again' in hita efforts to
nrrfM tip Valeo’s mmw.

Build-up of
stake denied

by Paribas
By Paul Betts in Paris

PARIBAS, THE French
privatised ffagmriri and bank-
ing group, described yesterday
^•‘complete fiction’* a aeries
ofrumours suggesting tiiat tiie

Pargesa-Bruaelles-Lambert
group led by Mr Gerard Eskeu-
azi and Hr Albert trim had
built up a stakeof between 17
and 20 per emit in it

Both Paribas and Farfin-
ance, tbe French subsidiary of
Pargesa, insisted that Pargesa
had only increased its stake in
the Paribas group of hard-core
shareholders from an initial

(16 per cent to 2.7 per cent
The hard-core shareholding
group currently accounts for
25 per cent of Paribas’ capital.

The rumour* hove agitated
the Paris hoarse. They are
widely seen as an attempt to
destabilise and unsettle the
French financial group, which
was privatised under the pre-
vious right-wing government
and its present leadership.

manoeuvres are tar-

geted at other leading French
groups, fuelled by personal
ambitions and efforts to unset-
tle core shareholding struc-
tnres set up under the previ-
ous right-wing government.
Notwithstanding the deni-

als, Paribas and Fargesa are
clearly studying ways to
strengthen ttwh* oxistiiur coir-

laborstlon. The two groups
have longstanding historical
links and Hr Estomud, a for-
mer Paribas managing direc-
tor, and Mr Michel Francois-
Foncet, the Paribas chairman.
have strong personal ties.

Paribas confirmed yesterday
that ft would welcome closer
links between the two groups
but emphasised that each
group wanted to maintain and
respect Its own identity and
independence. Paribas .and
Bergen are already linked, for
example. In Paribas-Suisse, the
Swiss subsidiary 60 per cent
controlled tty Paribas in which
Pargesa owns a stake of about
30 pea: cent.

Paribas is now expected to
intensify efforts to reestablish
a network of alliances with
key International financial
groqps ns an integral part of
Its long-term strategy. This
would clearly imply strength-
ening the links with Pargesa
and Mr £Um>zL
This had been asm of the key

aspects of Paribas’ strategy
before it was nationalised by
the left In 1882. The French
financial and banking group
had established a large net-
work of alliances with groups
like Warburg in the UK, Power
Corporation of flamwfa, «id
with a Bong Kong partner.
. Th bank’s system of build-
in? up international alliances
was interrupted by the natkm-
alisgiloa and is now beginning
to be

_
re-activated following

the privatisation of Parfoas at
the bpffhmTnp of last year.

Paribas also indicated yes-
terday that It would report a
strong rise in first-half profits
at the end. of this month.

Arbed posts sharp

recovery mid-stage
By William Dawkins in Brussels.

ARBED, THE Loxam
bourgbased iron and steelma-
ker, ypgteidfly unveileda sharp
turnround Into profit 'for, the
first half cf 1988 ahdjfiarecast

that full-year result»/wouW
show a continued- improve-
ment

Its swing to a LFr635m
($l&2m) net profit against a
LFTL7bn loss in the 1967 first,

halt indicates that the upturn
in European steel demand ls

spreading from flat products to
tong sections - mainly for the
construction industry - in
which Arbed specialises.

The announcement comes a
day after the publication of
European Commission esti-

mates that crude steel produc-
tion in the European Commu-
nity would rise 6 per cent this

year to 133m tonnes;
However/ Arbed’s results

also reflect a record improve-
ment in productivity, an aver-
age of 4.6 man hours per tonne
of finished steel against the
previous best of 49 man hours
per tonne set in 1985.

.

This was partly due to a
reduction of 675 in the work-
force since the start of foe

year, bringing foe mnnber of
employees down to U£7L This
re^well^fig the,

steel Industry entered foetast
reo^fdan lfljeurs apA/;

;

--Turnover!ro?&fi2.p^‘centi»
LFr27.2bn, from lFtSKlbn in
the comparable period. Most of
the Improvement came from a
7 per cent rise in deliveries to
L9m tonnes, running ahead of
the 41 per cent increase to
LfentoKmes - in production of
finished steeL Cash flow
advanced from LFrS64m to
I£r2.4bn.

Mr Emmannel Tesch, group
president, said: "If the
improvEsnmit . in steel

;
ffamgnd -

was lindted at foe outset to fiat
products, which have benefited
above all from the boom in the
car industry, tong products are
now reacting well to foe
advance of the building and
investment goods Industry. 1*

However, he warned that the
upturn "still conceals foe
structural problems that Steel
must surmount if it is to tackle
the decline in demand that will
inevitably take place."

Christiania

Bank Increases

operating profit
By Karen Posali in Oslo

CHRISTIANIA BANK,, one of
Norway's largest banks, lifted
its eight-month operating
profit before provisions to
NKr879m (»127.5m) from
NKrTUSm in the same period
last year, with help from
improved interest rate margins
and reduced costs.

But in spite of unchanged
loan volume, the fafaic was still
forced to make write-offs of
NKr650m in the period, against
NKrtSTm in 1987. Although
interest rate margiBn have
proved this year, Christiania

sain trends mjfcBN that pros-
pects were not good as regards
realisation of any gairw in thA
securities portfolio.

(hi loans, the tamfc said diffi-
cult conditions mount that tho
quality of some of its loans had
changed more rapidly than had
previously been the case.

For the year as a whole.
Christiania expects losses on
loans and guarantees to
remain near ISSTs NKx966m.

CORRECTION

Norwegian' banks .

THE NKrS„95bn of losses
forecast for the Norwegian
hanking' sector, this year com-
pare with a deficit , .of

NKr4.33bn in 1987, not
NKr3Jhn as stated in a story
of October s and a feature yes-

terday.

Hoechst to

raise payout
By Financial Stoll

BOECHSnP. THfe Wad German
Ohewifcats tmrfpfamwantmtirailR
group, .said yssterday it would
increase its regular dividend
for 1988, but did not

.
specifr

In:
holders ;a jdfvldimd oit Dmio
($537) a btanriof
DMl to Celrittrafe the ccwppa-
ny*a 125th. ahniveraary.

:

r.
J

Yesterday’s announcemmt,
made In Paris, confirmed mar-
ket speculation that Hoechst
would Incorporate the bonus
-Into, its regular dividend fob
year. _

Brasilrest S.A.
' Net assrt value as of

.

30th September, 1988
_ . jw CZ Share; 464.95 '•• =

per Depositary Share:
USSI VJ&21SI

per Depositary Share:
(Second Series)

USSI 1,101.19
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)
US$9,447.24

'
' per Depositary Share:

- (Fourth Smies)
US$8,825.73

rtncorpa,Mn<i m ffw Slue atpetomn)

U.S. $400,000,000

1997— ; IOT/
°f Notes ofme above issue are heretoy notified

tom for the next Interest Sub-period from 7th October
1988 to 7th November, 1988 the following will apply:’

-;V Merest Payment Dale: 7th December, 1988
2. Rate.of Interest ,

r
-.

for Sub-period: 8%% per anriuril
: ’

3. InterestAmount payable US $37135 r ’ *"•

for Sub-period: per USS 50.000 nomink-
4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable: US $735.93

= ki— . c, .
‘ per^ 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period will be from
7th November, 1988 to 7th December, 1988

Agent Bank ;

Bank of America International Limited \

#*

ilValeo in drive for critical mass
,

Paul Betts on acquisitive ambitions at the car components group

SWANSEA BAY
The Financial Times proposes to publisli this survey otn

28th November 1988

For a fall editorial synopsis and advertisement detafla, r*r*ir
-. contact:.. • -

CSre Radford
on^ Bristol {0272) 292565

'

'

Fax (i272) 225974
. ;

or write to him at:
'

Merchants House
Wapping Road

Bristol :
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Ariadne restructures

after worst loss in

Australian
ByChris-Sherwefl in Sydney

ARIADNE: AUSTRALIA, fte
entrepreneurial investment
group badly hurt by. -last Octo-
ber’s stockmarket crash, yes-
terday reported the -worst cor-

porate loss in the country’s
history and promised further
tough rationalisation.

Figures for the year to June
showed a net "loss of AJ640m
(US$505.9m) for the group,
which was once controlled by
Mr Bruce Judge, -a New Zea-
land entrepreneur. The out-
come compared with profits
the previous year of A$l42J2m
and represented a widening- of
the first-half deficit of A$509nu
Revenues for the year rose 38
per cent to A$L65bn. ...

Because af-:a series of recent
asset sales .

- including the
Sanctuary Cove resort develop-

ment in; Queensland, for’
A$34im and the Repco automo-
tive parts business for A$2S6m
— the -group's^overall debt to
31 hanks is expected- .to be
under A$400m by the- end- of
1988. down.-from A$L3bn at the
time of the crash. .

- But Mr. . Barry Capp,
Ariadne’s chairman, said yes-
terday that cash flows from the
group’s remaining .businesses
would still not support such a
level of debt* and a further
reduction rto about AfSOOm
would be necessary. .

The board is reviewing
which remaining assets w£Q be
sold. The options include vari-
ous industrial interests. In par-
ticular the Alkair equipment
hire and waste management,
business, and .property inter-,

ests -in south-east Queensland
and tbe US West Coast -

-

Ariadna-also has. ftmm rial

investments in Southern Calif-

ornia Savings and-Loan Assod- -

ation in file US, Renouf Corpo-
ration in New Zealand and

Impala Pacific in Hong Kong.

'

Mr Capp said .that the . fur-

ther loss in the second half was
“largely attributed to the con-
tinuing high interest costs and
additional writedowns,jparticur.
lariy in respect to Renouf Cor-
poration.^
Notes accompanying the

accounts show the group wrote
down .its investments by
A8527m and wrote off AS72m
worth of non-recoverable
receivables. Almost A$2S9m of
the writedowns came oh the 38
per cent Renouf stake. Another
A$lQ8-5m related to Ariadne’s
36 per cent of Impala, and a
further A$77.6m centred on ah
U i»er cent holding in Judge
Corporation in New Zealand.

The' rest came from A$42m
worth of writedowns on other
fisted investments and a bad
debt write-off of A$43-4m to a
company called Willand,
thought -to be associated with
Mr Judge. The Willand trans-
action is the subject of an
investigation by the National
Companies and Securities
Commission, Australia’s share
market watchdog.
The group is now estimated

to have shareholders’ funds,
excludingminority interests, of
some A$235m, on the assump-
tion that the contracted asset
sales proceed to settlement
However, the directors, who

recommended no dividend,
acknowledged yesterday that
there was still a long way to go
before Ariadne achieved viabil-

ity, and .that the company’s
future ownership remained
unsettled.
Mr Judge is in the process of

acquiring a 19.9 per cent stake
Mr... Malcolm. Edwards,
Ariadne’s deputy chairman,
holds about 18 per ' cent
through his Essington group.

Mitsubishi Motors to be
floated on Tokyo market
By Tony Jackson inTokyo

MITSUBISHI MOTORS (MMC).
Japan’s fourth biggest car
maker. Is' to be floated on the
Tokyo Stock Exchangeby the
end of this year, according to
market operators. The flota-

tion, one of the hugest semi in
Japan, ' could -value the com-
pany afup toY7DQbnf$S^5hn).
Because of .its size, MMC ' is

to. be granted/kn ifomedfafe
listing on the first

1

section- of
the Tokyo'7,E?cha4ge.rather
than be rahged.t^ start mi Jibe..

jimiorseconctsectimL The bniy
other company to have' been
granted this dlspensaflon is the
giant Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone, whjchis dUeto sell

a further tranche of its shares
this month.
Among Japanese car makers,

MMC ranks. . fourth behind
Toyota, Nissan and Honda in

sales revenue, but ranks third

in unit sales. Its major share1

holders are Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries' and Chrysler of the

US. hi -the latest fiscal year,
-MMC had sales of Yl,758bn,
and operating income of
Y41bn. Earnings per share
were Y15.7, and book valuepm
share was Y21S. -

Market operators suggested
the shares could be floated at
/between Y700 and Y1.000 each,
valuing : the _ company- at
between $3.7bn and f&SbiL
Some analysts queried the;
tipper figure*,since, it .would
represent a multiple of book
value double that ofother Jap-
anese car makers.

It is not yet known whether
the flotation will consist of
share./sales by the existing
holders,

:
or .tire issue of new

capital. Since the motive
behind the flotation appears to
be the raising of cheap funds to
relieve the strain on the com-
pany’s balance sheet* analysts
said a capital-raising exercise
could be expected in the near
future in any case. -

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

/ Appears every
’ Wednesday and Thursday

.’’••> -- for.further information
i caUOl-248-SOOO--

. Deirdre VenaWes ext 4177
- - ' Paul Maravigjia ext 4676

EHzabieili Rowan ext 3456
Patrick Williams ext 3694
Candida Raymond ext 3351

SABREVmLIMITED
«TP¥5,000,000,000

FloatingRate Secured
NotesDoe 1993

For the 3 month period 6th
October, 1988 tooth January,

1989 toe Notes bear the

interest rate at 4.9375% per
annum. JP¥12,618 wiSbo
payable from 6th January,

1989 per JP¥1,000,000
prindpdcrnountof note*.

By: YamaichNntemafiondJ--
(Europe) Limited, Agent Bade

Appointments
Advertising

- Appears
on Wednesday

and
- Thursday

. £47 S.C.O
.

Premium
Positions
£57 s.c.c

CAPITAL & COUNTIES PROPERTY
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

9% GUARANTEED BONDS 1988

Notice of Final Redemption

Notice is hereby given that the outstanding US$2,500,000 nominal,

of the above bonds are due for redemption, atpar, oni st November,

1988 from which date all interesMhereon will cease to accrue

The above mentioned bonds-ahtf coupons due 1st November, 1988

may be lodged for payment on or after 1st‘November, 1988 at the

offices of Schroder InvestmentManagement Limited, Regina

House, 5 Queen StreetLondon, E.C2 between the hours of ten and

two o’clock, and at IBJSchroder Bank & Trust Company, 1 State

Street, NewYork, N-Y. 10015, Banque G6n6nale du Luxembourg

S.A., Avenue Monterey 27, Luxembourg and Deutsche Bank.

Aktiengeseilscftaft, Junghofstrasse 5-11 , 6000 Frankfurtam Mam

London 7th October. .1888

GFSA profit hit by drop in gold

production and higher tax rates
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

LOWER GOLD production,
higher costs and a greater
overalL tax charge over*
whelmed the effects of higher
rand gold prices, and led to a
drop in September quarter net
profits fix? the six gold mines
managed by Gold Fields of
South Africa (GFSA), the local
affiliate of the UK’s Consoli-

dated Gold Fields.

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA QUARTERLIES
Gold produced -

(kfl)

Sap 88 Jun* 88

After-tax profit

(Rm)
Sap 88 June 88

Earnings par
hare (cents)

Sep 88 June 88

In Johannesburg yesterday
MrAlan Wright, director of the
GFSA gold division, was reluc-

tant to discuss the implications

of the mines’ performances on
the bid in London for Gold
Fields by. Minorco, the over-
seas arm of South Africa’s

Deetkraa! 2,430 2,296 42.9 35.9 29.0 13.6
Doomfontetn 1,747 1,928 5.5 11.1 — 2.4 12.6
Drie Cons 14,985 15,167 141.4 158.6 49.9 48.4
Kloof 7.236 7,290 125.8 138.3 29.2 23.9
Litenon 1,027 1.741 11.7 13-5 14.1 13.5
Venterspost 1,499 1,482 5.5 8.7 21.0 18.8
VtakfonWn 287 282 1.0 0.7 7.6 Z1

Earning! par share ontqjtalad aner lax and capital aaaMndhum.

Anglo American mining house.
Driefbnteln Consolidated, the

largest of the group’s mines, is

considered a crucial dement in
Gold Fields' nafanrp Through

an unlisted company called
Asteroid it and GFSA share
equal ownership of 16.1m Gold
Fields shares, or 7.6 per cent of
the British company.

Asteroid borrowed abroad to
finance the purchase and, con-
verted at the financial rand
exchange rate, Drie Cons’
share of that liability was
R353m on its latest June 30
year-end against Rl7Sm a year
earlier. After allowing for this

debt increase Drie Cons’ direc-
tors valued the interest in
Asteroid at an unchanged
R42^m by that date.

Gold production at Drie Cons
dropped as a Are affected
operations. In contrast, Deelk-
real increased its mining rate
and gold recovery grade, and
Mr Wright hopes the new six
grams/tonne (g/t) grade will be
sustained.

Rights issue launched by Malaysia’s D and C Bank
By Wong Sukmg in Kuala Lumpur

DEVELOPMENT and
-Commercial Bank of Malaysia
is to* raise L27m ringgit
(US$-i7_3m) through a one-for-

two rights issue to' improve its

capital gearing and to finance
expansion.

It will be the second capital
injection in less than 18
months. The bank raised 67.8m
ringgit through a rights issue
in July last year.
The latest issue amounts to

169.5m shares at 75 cents each.
After the exercise, the bank's
paid-up capital will increase to
254.25m ringgit comprising
508.5m shares.
D and C Bank also

amiflnnral that, for the first

six months to June, it recorded
a pre-tax profit of 5-3m ringgit,
down by 2 per cent, on operat-
ing revenue which fell by 18
per cent to 12-L8m ringgit.
At Roxy Electrical Indus-

tries, a financially troubled
investment group which holds
33 per cent of D and C Bank,
shareholders voted to exempt
United Industrial Corporation
of Singapore from making a
cash offer in the event of UIC
obtaining general control of-

Roxy.
Roxy is proposing a one-for-

one rights issue to raise 135.6m
ringgit, and UIC has obtained
rights entitlements from some

main Roxy shareholders. Also,
it is to sub-underwrite the
rights issue in full so that it is

likely to end np with more
than 33 per cent of the
enlarged capital which would
require a general offer under
Mdlaysian takeover rules-
However, Malaysian regula-

tory authorities have agreed to
waive the need for a general
offer if Roxy shareholders
exempt UIC from making one.

Bond moves to take

HK arm private
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

MR ALAN - BOND tried
yesterday to remove Bond Cor-

poration International (BCD.
the Hong Kong-listed subsid-
iary of his Australian corpo-

rate empire, from public hands
less than two years after the

company arrived with much
fanfare on the territory's stock
market
During this time investors

have seen several large acqui-

sitions and asset disposals,

occasionally volatile share
price movements, and brushes
with the local regulatory
authorities,

Mr Peter Lucas, BCI manag-
ing director, said yesterday
that, with the Hong Kong mar-
ket in the doldrums and BCTs
share price trading at a dis-

count to net asset value, the
rationale lor having a listing in
the territory bad disappeared.

Mr Lucas estimated that
BCTs net asset value stood was
HKS2A1 on June 30. He said
raising capital through the
stock market was difficult in
the current environment, and
expansion through borrowing
would only lead to charges of
overgearing.
No details of the offer to

holders of BCI shares and war-
rants have yet been
announced. The Australian
parent holds 66.2 per cent of
BCI, trading in which was
suspended yesterday at

HKS1.49 to give market capital-

isation of about HK$1.8bn
(US$230.8m).
BCl’s main Hong Kong

assets are its stake in the HK-
TVB television station and 50

per cent of the Bond Centre, a
prime office building in the
Central financial district,
which Mr Lucas described as a
long-term asset.

The Hong Kong Government
will soon rule on BCTs holding
in HK-TVB, which was
acquired shortly after its list-

ing in January 1987. BCI held
27 per cent in November when
new rules concerning foreign
ownership were announced,
and now has a 31 per cent
stake.

It is anticipated that it will

have to reduce its holding only
to the November level and will
not be caught retroactively by
the 10 per cent limit on foreign
ownership.
• Bell Group, 74 per cent
owned by Bond Coloration
Holdings and the former flag-

ship of the Perth-based Mr
Robert Holmes a Court, bas
sold two construction materi-
als units to CSR, the Austra-
lian resources company, Reu-
ter adds from Sydney.
No price was disclosed for

Sellars Holdings, for which
Bell paid A$36m (USS30m), and
West Moreton Industries,
which cost about A$15m.

m

To London Life policyholders

Founded in 1849, and active in the UK Acting for some 2 million policy-

since 1908, the Australian Mutual Provi- holders, AMP has one third of the life

dent Society is one of the largest mutual assurance market in Australia and New,

life offices in the Commonwealth. Zealand.

INew^

The Figures
AMP currently has worldwide assets V. y AMP has free reserves ofover

fl

AMP currently has worldwide assets

in excess of£12 billion, and it is expected

that these will have grown by a further £1

billion by the end of 1988, reflecting the

strength ofthe Society’s well-spread invest-

ments in equities, property, fixed-interest

securities and directly-owned ventures.

AMP has free reserves ofover

£1 billion, and can demonstrate dynamic

growth. Total premium income has in-

creased from £702 million* in 1985 to

£1369 million* in 1987.

•Exchange rale of£1 :A$2.59 (as used in AMP's 1987 Accounts)

The Future:
Already established as one of the

leaders in life assurance in Australia and

New Zealand,AMP believes that the com-

bination of its own strengths and London

Life’s growth potential will enable maxi-

mum advantage to be taken ofnew oppor-

tunities for the benefit ofail policyholders.

AMP intends to retain the best features

ofthe London Life operation, including its^

name and non-commision status. y
The merger proposals are mare filly tfaserned hi tfca document dated 27th September 1988, which has bean sent to members and pollcy-

teldere. Year fete Is important; H yen am in any doubt as ta year decision, yen am nrged to contact your professional financial advfsn.

Member of LAUTRD.

OUR GROWTH IS YOUR SECURITY.

C
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FUKUYAMA TRANSPORTING CO.,LTD.

U.S.$180,000,000

5V§ per cent. Bonds due 1992

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

Fukuyama Transporting Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Chase Investment Bank

Fuji International Finance limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

New Japan Securities Europe limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Sanyo International Limited

UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sod&6 G&ft£rale

YamakhiInternational (Europe)Limited

Which company
... is re-bmlding Reading Statical?

.. .is selling luxury flats in Wimbledon?

...is hiring specialist plant nationwide?

... is working on oil rigs around the world?

... is providing computer personnel in Australia?

...has put the whole ofthe Electoral Register

onto a computer data base?

...has provided share information offices for

British Airports Authority, Rolls Royce
and British Airways?

...has despatched 75 million pieces ofmail
in the lastyear?

It may surprise you to learn that all these activities are
carried out by Turriff Corporation. We are listed on the
London International Stock Exchange and last year our

up 45%.

.

Our foundations are in construction. Todayour strength
lies in our diversity. Wfe have four divisions. Our people
are specialists - they know their business. »

Ifyou would like further information on Htniff call Peter
Taylor on 0926 493400 or complete the coupon below.

| To: Peter Taylor

I

Financial Director
Turriff Corporation pic
PO Box 78

I

Budbrooke Road
WarwickCV34 5XJ
IbL 0926 493400

Please sendme
information on;

The Group

Construction

Residential Property
1~~] Commercial Property
I 1 Plant Hire

HI International Plant Care

1 I Marketing Services
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Australian A$ issues hold

the focus of attention
up study on
investment ;

By Nonna Cohen

US EMPLOYMENT data for
September, doe out today, have
frum bolding the world's bond
markets in thrall all week.
Traders expressed amazement
at the way in which bonds of
several countries have been
stymied ahead of the news so
Tmfgrfarin are they of the true
condition of the US economy.
Meanwhile, it was the Aus-

tralian dollar sector of the
Eurobond market, the domain
typically of ymflTl retail inves-

tors, that was the focus of
attention. Two new issues were
launched and several other
borrowers are said to be study-

ing the market.
While swap opportunities are

available in Australian dollars,
they are harriBy the optimum

that the sector has offered

recently. Dealers noted that

only one of the clay’s issues

was swapped. . . -

The underlying Australian
government ' bond markets
closed up about % points,

aided by a rise in gold, prices

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
above $400 an ounce. With Aus-
tralia a major grid exporter,

any increase in the price is

bound to- help the country’s
mushrooming trade deficit.

IBM Australia Credit Corp
issued a A$60m three-year
band hearing a 13% per. cent
coupon and priced at 101% to

achieve a spread of 50 to 55
basis-points over governments.-
Lead manager of the ' AAA-
rated deal was Weatpac Bank-
ingCorpwhich quoted the deal
inside fees at less 145 par emit
bid.

'

•
. *.. .

Meanwhile, Montreal Tru-
stoo issued a A$50m three-year

deal with a 14% par cent cou-
pon that has

.
apparently

endeared it to retail investors.
The securities were-priced at
101% and were trading deep
insldetheir lft per cent fees at
less L20, according to the lead
managers vtmmrtni
issued a new type of security

known by the cononclrum
"Look Back" futures, a series

-j

of 200 each "pat and caflwar-,
rants.

trusts
By TonyJackson in Tokyo

.

JAPAN'S Ministry of lTnance
has set up ia stiqdy: group on

.

in^ invednmf btet
indfastry. which "wfll consider
whether foreign securities
hausen should be allowed into
the motet; At present, the
$375bnindustry is controlled:
by. 18 - local. companies, aff
linked to Japanese securitiea

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND- ISSUES

=

US DOLLARS
Final terms fixed on:
Ryoden Tra<flng(a)*+ line 2hnhr Daiwa Europe

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Royal Bfc of Canada#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
IBM Australia Cr.#
Montreal Trustoo#

IV* RBCDowamoi* Secati

1VI Weatpac Banking
1*/1 County NatWast

D-MARKS
Indonaaia#
FlnaJ terms fixed on:
Banesto Flnanoe(b)*+

1893 - 2/1% Commerzbank

1993 2VtV Morgan Stanley

SWISS FRANCS
NteMmo Corp.(c)§**
Kyorfteii ConamJc(d)&**
Final terms fixed on:
Gastec Servk»(e)§**+

Handefatank NatWeat
Bank Judos Baer

n/a SBC

Not yet priced. Private placement- Willi equity warrants. SConvertSble. Final temia. a}.Coupon fixed
aa fnefleated. b) Coupon Indicated 2V2%- oj Indicated put options: 31/3/91 at 108* to yield 3321%. dJ31/3/
81 at 109 to yield 4.06%. «) Put fixed 20/5/91 at 1t»V toyleM 3807%. : • V:--’

!) <!(

rrfSi

mm£

ffit

_
TheMaP said it bad received

lullmiml- apprtwHthwft hmn sev-
eral foreign- ' companies, 1

expressing hopes of participat-

ing fat the market. The study
group will also consider
whether Japanese banka and
insurance -companies-1— -abb
presently barred than setting
up investment trusts Anrik\

be allowed - into tha nmrfeet.
The group's report is expected.
by Hip mtririte nf nMt yMr
The MoF said that toallow^

Japanesebanks gtiawaflai

companies into, the'msoifehtWan
more problematic. There are
legal, and-supervJsmy harriers -

between: the: Japanese securi-

ties industry and other finan-

cial institutions, arid' there
could also be conflicts of fnte-
Gst arlahw fiXHU the tet fiirt

banks axe. major shareholders

. However; observer doubted
whether foreign firms could in.

practice get a foothold in toe
market. The Japanese invest-
ment trust business, hkethe
unit ' trust movement fat- liter

DK, reHes heavily on retail

Bales flw(l rifatrftmtfrgi- At pwHh
ent; this Is handled by theiag
Japanese hrokera through their
rt^onal brandi networks. ' -

No fanrfgnsecnrities house
has the necessary distribution

network in place. The Japanese
banks and insurance compa-
nies do, however,- and are eager
to gain access to a market
which has *n»hu»ri in value in
thepastthree years. ;

Rizzoliseeks

fundsoutside

By Jtomta Cotton

RCS EDrrORL owner of
. flm TfaHrfn publishing
house, has signed an EcuSQm
three-year loan wlflra nmlti-

currenty option; the compa-
nyfe. first foreign currency bar-
-rpwlugr^ —

-

The loan Is arranged by
Gernina Coital Markets, a sub-
sidiarjL' of Gemlna, . jnajkm
shareholder of RGB, with fixe

co-operation ofRapfa (Vpjiyr-
dale wnHaiu. ,

The loan carries a margin of
2ff baais poinls over Londw
interbank oOered rates .and a
doimwitiiwait fog cf pOT Cffllt

There ie a .18-month grace

period on rqnymeuts, wfth fte

balance to be paid fitmeafter.in
four equal semi-animal instal-

ments. Drawdown wffi .be
- within three months of Trfgtt-

Mfamfactnras Hanover, has
been

-

mandated to arrange a
SaOQm multicurrency laESL &r
Hldro-Electrica Espanola,
Spain's second largest dbctric
utility company. The creditisa
six-year term loan with repay-
ment in three semi-annual
instalments beginning-; after
the fifth year. .

_ The loan is ffidroBectrica’s
firat borrowing since Dedariier
1987 when an enthusiastic
reception for a $2QGm ehabted
It to raise the total amount to

1300m. The maiket had been
effecttvely shut to Spanish uffi-
ities far nearly a year before

-

that after Joans to FUerzas
Electricas de Catahma had to
be restructured,

. However. when the loan size
was. increased, the margin on
the sectmd glOQtn tmnche was
cut to % ftom tto % per cent
offered on the hdthd tranche,
causing seme griping among
bankers. .

1

The margin oh fife latest
loan equals the lower:%'par
cent offered on the seahri loBh

.

tranche. Fees range from 10
basis ptdnts far banks Tamfing-
32m to 25 basis points for
bmks tending fism rar more.
Drawdown cf fawfa -is td be

'

made within 10days of signingr
.

Manufacturers Hanover b«
also been mandated to arrange
a SKm three-year bullet loan
far Anglo-Irish Bank, the Dub-
lin-based institution’s first’
tape in the- international capfr
tal markets. :

"
:

' " “

The margin Is so barfs pdnts
- . . T“*. m mi uw>
points far those banks lefadfag^ or more. Fees are 15 er.10
oasts points for banks touting
smaller amounts.

Separately, Morgan Grenfell
has arrmged a 3200nf perfifr
care of deposit programme far
Skandlnavisfea Enskilda Ha»'
ken, patent company = of . the
Mrgest Nordic hanfrfag group-

1

1
1
;<yrj 1 1

b i
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?J2i unsettle long bond prices
• ft %m jr* cj a *v nf -

By Jnwt Bash in New York and -

Norma Cohen ahd Stephen FUier in London

Index arbitrage remains in the doldrums
Dominique Jackson on the post-crash outlook for program trading

A lmost' 12 months after lag costs, still appear to be liquidity hi the equity market arbitrage since the practice costs push this up e
last year's stock mar- firmly in place. where spreads would subse- became fe?g*Me in the UK fol- ther.
bet crash, the tally of Index arbitrage involves auently narrow “ lowing Big Bane deregulation According to Mr l
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US TfcEASUBY bonds fuff
slightty to New Ycak yester-
day, mostly on nervousness
about today's.release of the lat-
est US imemployinent figures. -

PricescJosed around ft jmfot
lower at the short end of the
yield curve and A point down
at the tongoxLl^ Treasury's
benchmark 30-year issoe- Was
quoted A pd&t lower to yjdd
835 per cent. '

Uncertainty continued aboet
whether a kug bond would be
auctioDed.m'Tfovouiber's quar- :

tody refunding. The Senate, as
expected, started work yester-
day on fim tax bffi to which the
long bond authority is
attached. However, the Senate •

verakm then has to be reran-

.

died with the ME already
pmsed by the House. '"•

:
"- v

Othrawise, bonds continued
to track ml prices.

.
In. nnd-

monrtng bmjiiBss on the New
York Mercantile Exchange.-
crude cal for November deliv- -

ery was quoted 2frcents a bar-
rel hitter at'gI2L84. Although
thfe was regarded as a tecfaBi-

calxally, bonds safiened some-
what. Later, crude prices
dipped beck down again to be
quoted 2 cents lower at ,21258
and bonds recovered earlier
losses of around % point -

More fundamentally, the
bqnd market is gearing qp for

‘

a series of economic figures in
the comingtransferring with
today's August unemployment
report, which could be crucial
in the setting. ..of . Federal-
Reserve monetary policy. A.

September's employment,
industrial production, retail
sales aril producer prices, axe
expected to provide evidence of
a -rebound in economic
strength last month after a
rather subdued August. In

nart Thnrwday^e traAi

figures are expected to show a
bounce In imports in August

,
from July’s depressed level and
a widening in the trade gap.

THE FEENCHTreasnry auc-
tioned FFr7.83bn of bonds yes-
terday after previously stating
that It would sell between
FFrfbn-FFrffcn of bonds.
•' ft sold FFna25bn of 8.7 per
cent bonds due 1995 at an aver-

Dealers in Paris said the size

ofthe auction was at the upper
end of expectations, and some
woe surprised at toe amount
of long bonds sold. However,
toe Treasury is' said to have
told dealing firms last week
that it felt the French yield
curve was too flat.

The Treasury said yesterday
that firms could pay for up to
50 per cent of toe newly-auc-
tioned bonds by delivering
ORTs, renewable treasury
bonds issued between June
1083 and 1286 when toe present
auctioning' system was
adopted.

. . Otherwise, prices woe little

changed to slightly lower, and
like most government bond
markets, transfixed by today's
ifafai-

interest rates will move higher
this year.
The figures, which include

age yield ot&55 per-cent com-
pared with toe 8.72 per catt
yield at the last auction on
August £ The auction was 2Ji
times-covered.
• It add FFr2.45bn of 8K per
cent bonds due 2012. at an
average yield of 9J.4 per cent,
Compared with 9.30 per cent

,

when titter were last sold on
July 7. The auction was A3
times covered.
• It auctioned FFrLSSbn of
floating rate notes at an aver-
age rate of 87 basis points
below the average long-term
bond rate, compared with 94
below -when tbs bonds were
last sold In August The sale
was 44 times covered. A far-
ther FPrl94m was sold non-
campetmvejy. -
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UK GOVERNMENT gilts
dosed with gains cf up to a
half- point in what was
described as a futures driven
rally backed by little retail
activity. Certainly, no new eco-
nomic factors emerged that
would for Sw hnUteh

' sentiment.
On toe liffe, the long-term

gifts contract saw one of its

most active days in weeks,
with 32JS56 contracts traded.
Dealers said a good portion of
fl» jM**joiiy cOUld be wplflinwl

by technical factors - key
chart points were breached.
But it appeared that several
houses were involved in book-
swapping activities Bwt might
have accounted for tte unnsu-
ally heavy futures activity.

Meanwhile. file totoJiriiMii

sector, where investors can
effectively hedge themselves
apiirnt ridng inflation, was
quite active. The Treasury 2%
per «>nt stock ton wng "town
% Mgfaw at 29ft Aealtwa
mill it appPOTK Hurt a ymrinA
almriagp jg diBVdoping in Hurt

sector. According to dealers,
the lfawfc of England, has been
waMiig index-linked stock
available to market makers
upon request, while it has been
buying conventional stock.

Ttidpflri some analysts *»«p**rt

,

the Bank of Bngiimd to offer a
tap of indexJinked stock to file

market later today, despite the
obvious contradictions far its

‘Tull funding** programme, pos-
sBdy offsetting flint with con*
vatfional stodr purchases.

A lmost 12 months after

last year's stock mar-
ket crash, tie tally of

UK equity market participants

who really understand what
index arbitrage is and how it

works are still vastly outnum-
bered by those who vaguely
recall the technique as one
which reportedly, contributed
to the break-neck speed of the
US market fall
Yet in subsequent studies,

index arbitrage was almost
universally exonerated as port-

folio insurance, and other com-
puter-related trading programs,
came in tor more sustained
criticism. The T/mdnn stock
Exchange's post crash Quality
of Markets report even went so
for as to urge greater use of
index arbitrage as a way to
effect a mere efficient means of
riaic transfer between toe cash
and derivatives markets.
Despite fids plea, there has

been no famgU>fc» increase in
the use of index arbitrage in
the 12 months |^TWi tf« crash.
If anything, the number of
houses actually practising the
technique has iwniraftrf and
the barriers to any further
erpamrinn, such 38 tfphanrpri
ability nf e^qrtimi, ppihihittm
stamp duty and stock borrow-

ing costs, still appear to be
firmly in place.

Index arbitrage involves
exploiting pricing discrepan-
cies between the value of the
cash stocks index and the cor-

responding index futures con-
tract Arbitrage opportunities
occur, for example, when
futures buying farces toe price

to a premium over the com-
puted fair value ofthe underiy-
ing stocks. Thus, if the FTSE
100 index stood at 1750 and the
FTSE future at 1800, arbitra-

geurs would boy a basket of
stocks which adequately
reflected the movement cf file

cash indgx
,
at the «nwp Hma

selling the futures contract,
lucking in a profit equivalent
to the original price differen-

tial between the two. Con-
versely, when the future trades
at a discount, arbitrageurs buy
file future ami sell a portfolio

Of <nitor stock.
Mr Qulntin Price, director of

options research at James
Capel, said: “Increased stock
index arbitrage would provide
a great boost for toe liquidity
of tbe FTSE futures contract
which has never been good
enough to provide a totally
adequate hedging tool when
needed. It would also mhamn

liquidity m the equity market
where spreads would subse-
quently narrow”
Volume in file FTSE fixture

currently readies a daily aver-
age of 1500. Levels would be at
least four times this amount if

the contract were to reach its

fUO potential as an efficient

means of risk transfer.

One of the main factors
'checking the expansion of
index arbitrage is the sheer
practical difficulty of executing
such large and complex stock
transactions, hi h»p US is

done via automated execution
systems such as the DOT or
Designated Order Turnaround
system in operation on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Manual execution is difficult

to coordinate, labour intensive
and costly and is probably the
stogie most Important reason
that index arbitrage in file UK
is restricted to specialised
securities houses which are
market makers in the complete
range of stocks which make up
the FTSE imfeg-

At one cf these houses, Citi-

corp Scrimgemnr Vickers, the
whole execution process has
been honed down to a hectic
few minutes. However, the
house has been active in index

arbitrage since the practice
became in the UK fol-

lowing Big Bang deregulation

in October 1986. It is one oT the

few still practising arbitrage

and the only one which contin-

ued to do so - at not an insub-

stantial profit ~ during last

October's crash.

The stock exchange's pro-

posed new SAEF system (Seaq

Automated Execution Facility)

is the first step towards univer-

sal automated execution. How-
ever, the system, which is

expected to be UP and running
by toe end of this year, will
wiiiiaTiy he limited to a maxi-

mum of LOOO shares per stock

trade - a level deemed too low
to have a realistic chance of

encouraging greater index arbi-

trage. Mr David Morton of the
stock A«»h*ngift said that even-

tual raisjngof tire limit to 5^00
was envisaged
Non-market makers thinking

of using the technique, such as

major institutional investors
who could utilise It to add
value to their portfolios, are
gi«r> for*** with taxation prob-
lems. Tbe stamp duty payable
by non-market makers elimi-

nates any profitability when
the index is within V* per cent
of the future while transaction

Fannie Mae looks overseas for funds
By Stephen Fkfler, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE Federal National
Mortgage Association intends
to increase significantly the
share erf capital that it raises
outside the US, i^htwin and
chief executive, Mr David Q.
Maxwell said.

The association, known as
Fannie Mae, is a private corpo-
ration federally chartered to
provide housing finance. With
assets of $109bn and &57bn of
its guaranteed mortgage*
backed securities outstanding;
it is the third largest corpora-
tion in the US. In many years,
it is the second largest user of
the US capital markets after
the US Treasury.
Although its dpfrt M rrfat no

explicit Federal Government
guarantee, its paper is treated
by investors as if the US stands
behind the organisation.

ft bag raised $3bn erf its out-
standing $105bn in debt in
bond issues targetted for the
international mmfcets, while it

estimates a further $3bn of
standard domestic FNMA
^fahflirtnrng ap hplfl nartriiip thp

US.

Mr Maxwell, who thin week
completes a two-week tour of
Europe, said: “We'd like to see

DavidO Maxwdk looking
abroad for funds

Hurt ffhn double over file next
couple of years, ft mak& no
same for our shareholders to

pay more than in the US
domestic markets, but we are
willing to use those markets
overseas when the rate is the
same.”
A year ago, the company

launched a medinnrtsnn note
programme with the notes
offered both to US and Euro-
pean investors- Some $492m of
the notes were outstanding
donnestfcany and $i40in have
best planed in Europe.
FNMA also wants to expand

toe iirtamatininal marlwrt. in ftS

mortgage-backed securities.
“There has been almost no
market for mortgage-backed
securities outside the US,” be
said.

This is for two reasons, be
said. Non-US investors are not
accustomed to the mnwtMy
payments of principal and
interest which are made by
mortgage holders and Passed
through to investors.
Furthermore, the absolute

right of homeowners in the US
to prepay mortgages means
that when interest rates fan,

mortgage prepayments rise

sharply. Investors then have to
reinvest that principal at lower
interest rates. Because of this
reinvestment risk, mortgage-
backed securities carry a yield

premium. FNMA’s own deben-
tures carry a yield premium of
SO basis points over US Trea-
sury paper, while its equiva-
lently- rated mortgage-backed
issues carry a 100 basis point
JTTPTTllroTV

NanUS Investors are unfa-
miliar with this. Mr Maxwell
said that FNMA believed that
ft could best increase its sales

to foreign investors through
new types of mortgage securi-

ties, such as REMfCs, which
allow the repackaging of tbe
cash flows from mortgages in a
variety ofways
Alter five years of restruct-

uring its portfolio, which now
yields a spread of 52 basis
points, FNMA considers Itself
hnwiime from all except the
most violent swings in interest
rates, Mr Maxwell said. Previ-
ously, the shares in the com-
pany were regarded as highly
sensitive to interest rates.

costs push this up even fur-

ther.

According to Mr Price of
James Capel, other obstacles

include the denial of stock bor-

rowing to non-market makers
and the lack of off-setting cred-

its fix: fixtures positions in the
stock exchange capital ade-

quacy requirements. The com-
bined onus of transaction
costs, stamp duty and equity
spreads means that attempting
arbitrage on differentials of

less than 1 per cent is rarely

worthwhile.
Mr Martin Burton of Citicorp

Scrimgeour Vickers said:

‘Stamp doty is clearly a major
inhibiting factor for any non-
market maker interested in
carrying out pure index arbi-

trage. Even the index-linked
funds which could really be
using the process to their

advantage have so far shied
away from it.”

In theory, many of the above
barriers to increased index
arbitrage could be eradicated
fairly simply — such as allow-
ing non-market makers to bor-
row stock. However, others,
such as the stamp duty ques-
tion, are of a more political

nature and are not likely to be
resolved to the short term.

Dai-Ichi takes

stake in Brazil

bank after swap
By Our Financial Staff

DAI-ICHI Kangyo Bank has
taken 10 per cent of Banco do
Znvestimente do Brasil follow-

ing a debt-for-equity swap.
Dai-Ichi paid for its shares
with cruzados received from
Brazil’s central bank in a swap
for 956m of loans to Brazil.

Dai-Ichi has for some time
had co-operation agreements.
The move solidifies its rela-

tions with BIB, said Dai-IcM
yesterday. The bank said the
link would relations with Bra-
gfHan mwipawteft-

Dai-Ichi made its Hd at the
most recent auction

HK Bank move
HONG KONG Bank of
Australia is increasing its

Euro-commercial paper pro-
gramme to $250m from $100m.
ft will provide the bank with
additional flexibility to the
funding of its expanding asset

base.
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Over45,000 private Investors
have already discovered how

to receive regular, impartial,

expert advice on their money.
ABSOLUTELYFREE*
Over the past few years, a new breed of
private investor bas emerged. You work
hard for your money, and you expect your
money to work hard for

you. Your perspective is

international, both in

business and private life.

You are motivated by
capital growth, security

and tax efficiency. You
seek the best professional
information and advice in

the management ofyour
money. But you’re not
always sure where to get

it. Or how impartial it

would be.

Wfe at the Financial

Times Group recognised

this. But how could we
put our resources at your
disposal? Provide the
authoritative news,
information and guidance
you need to make more
effective investment
decisions?

We assembled one ofthe
world's strongest personal

finance editorial teams —
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headed up by the highly respected Peter

Gartland. Wfe gave them the full backing of
the Financial Times Group.

Wfc then asked them to
write the monthly
magazineyou want, to give

you the information and
advice you needin clear,

factual language. “Plain

English, but elegantly

written,” we- said.

Finally, we decided
that ifyou need that

information, we’d provide
it, TOTALLYFREE, every
month.
The answer was

The International.

A unique publication.

For a unique reader: You.

Don’t miss out on the
opportunity to have world
class, world-wise, world-

.

wide investment information
delivered free toyou every
month. Just complete the

.

coupon belong and enter - -

the exciting world of
The International.

Don’t miss out

Yes. Please enrol me immediately
for toyfree monthly copy ofThe
international. I confirm that I

currently reside outside the (JK and
am interested In personal

investment.

Mr/Mis/Mm Job Title.

fbmpany/Priratc Address

,

I

Gummy
Nature of Banns

.

Signtaw

Nationality.

Date.

I -
S

Please return to J31 Kirkman, Circulation Manager, The International, Greystoke Place,
Fetter Lane,LondonEC4A 1ND, England.
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Nestle buys US
business for
By WUBam DutMorca In Geneva

NESTLE,, the Swiss foods
group, announced yesterday
that it plans to buy Cooper
'Surgical, the ophthalmic snr-Sbusiness of Cooper Com-

s in Irvine; California for
yesni ]n cash.
A letter of intent bas been

signed by Alcoa Laboratories,
NestUPs wholly owned subsid-

iary which is based at Fort
Worth, Texas.
The transaction is subject to

the signing of a definitive
agreement and toe approval of
both companies* boards as weXL

as US regulatory agencies.
Alcoa expects to sign the

niw»| agreement tMs month
andto complete the deal by the
end of the year. Cooper Surgi-
cal juirnial mIm of Jtt0Und
9800m, generated on several
international markets and in

the US.
It manufactures disposable

surgical kite and intraocular
lenses as well as opthalmte
surgical instruments and
systems.
Alcan is the world leader in

eye care products and the larg-

est unit in Nestles pharmaceu-
tical products awJ cosmetics
division which posted sales of
SFr728m last year.

• OerUkon-Bnehrle Hold-
ing, the diversified .Swiss
industrial and defence group,
said its 1988 net result would
show a marked improvement
on the loss ofSFrlI5.2m
reported in 1987, Reuter
reports from Zurich.

tt did not specify whether
this meant it would reduce its

losses or return to profit. The
group said in May it expected

to be dose to breaking men
tins year. .. . .. _
fa a letter to dmidididax.

Oerlikon-Buehrle said that if

business develops as expected,
1988 sales would be about 4 per
cent higher than: 1987’a
SFr4.llbn.In May, the group
predicted -sales would, . rise
around 5 per cent
Consolidated grotti

totalled SFifl.48bn in tire-fire

t

eight months of 1988 compared
with SFx2.49bn in .the same

Oerlikon-Buehrle
ithad sold off same com-

panies in the past year;
Sales of defence products

Increased; but the market
remained unfavourable, with
fmmidfll

many frail CaZXyiQg
out their spending plans.'Redes
in other ffiviskm* were mixed.

GBL forecasts higher
GROUPS BRUXELLES
Lambert (GBL), one of Bel-

gium’s largest hoMfag compa-
nies. «aM vesterdav- that it

experts both consotiferted and
non-consalidated profit to rise

in 1988 with a dividend
increase also likely, agencies
report from Brussels.
In 1987 file group’s consolt

dated profit dipped to BFr5.7bn
($146m) from BFr&5bn in 1986
while 1987 nozhoonsolidated
profit rose to BFrLBbn from
BFr3.4bn. The 1987 dividend
totalled BFH68 per share; up
from BFrm in 198SL

The group said, yesterday
Hurt its wmwJiilalwl got profit

for the first half totaled
RFrS.4hn, up 4 per cent from
the year-earlier figure and

nearly as high as the profit for
the year as a whole hi 1987.

It- said that gamings per
share had risen &6 per cent to
BFT311 over the same time,
period.

Management said that the
increase had been buoyed by
stronger earnings of various
companies in which GBL holds
stakes. But it added that tire

increase was lower than it

might have been due to tire

fact that GBL had derivedMghpr grim from sales
in 1987 than in 1988.

The parent company posted
a profit of BEtiLHbn in tire first

half, down sharply from
BFrL2bn in the. year-earlier
period- Banringw per share feu

to BFrm fnfea BFx24L ...

Thedrop/ib parent Company

the yeareariier period;

• GB-Inno-BM, Belgfuih’s
biggest rstafier;

1

said parent
company opseatfng profit ibsp
“markedly* in tire first six
months of 3988 ended July 31
while turnover rose 8.7 per
cent In value against tire same
1987 prtiod.

' r

-The CTwnmmr did iirt nhWlith
ahsolute figures and aspakes-
man declined to jovb them. Be
said tire firsthanUBd results
were devoid of extraordinary
gains, unlike : the previous'
year’s, .which featured the sale
ofa chain of40 petrolstations.

Alfred McAlpine warning on profits
By Ray Bashford in London

SHARES in Alfred McAlpine,
the UX brrflffing, civil engineer-
ing and construction group,
fell sharply yesterday after foe
company warned that annual
profits wouM be “significantly"
below the previous forecast
The shares dropped 18 per cent -

to dose at 299p, down 6Sp .

Mr Bobby McAlpine, chair-
man, said toe warning because
of severe, problems within tire

construction division which
became apparent last month

and centre an public motor
contracts . As a result, the
company has Instituted man-
agenirtrt changes.'
Last July, while announcing

a 6-5 per cent decline in
interim pre-tax profits to £5&tt
C$8m), the chairman said that
he expected full year results
would be dose to tire previous
£3l.4m.

' ‘
rt V

However, following: yesteav
day’s announcement analysts
were expecting the company td

achieve pre-tax- profits of
between H8mto£25mwito ;a
range ofbetween£2lmtD222m
fikefrt
The-

1

to hold- the- final dhdtfend ^
.
last year’s rife.:- v

- .The chairman said that.dur-
ing July the constrtictifm tfivi-

sibii M-’TiuTMaagM~lo
break evecT and tfaat reeolts

during .August “were not find
good."- :

' - ••• *
. . . +M -• -
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Dynolifts
profits

by 10% 7
By Karm FossB In .Oslo yc"

DYRO INDUSTRIRX; dte
Norwegian fiwrillatJMtti-
trial-group, yesterdayfe^teda
10 per cost boost in netnroffe
to NKrlSXm ($28m)in% tost
eight months of this year to
to a 80 per cent improvement
in sales aad operating profito-

JJyno’s operating.Jncpme
soared 83 per cent, Hy
NKr879m to.'-.I^Lfife,-
becauseaf growth, in- ban-:

.

nesses and acqulslftma^l&caap''.
operatingpxoOte

.
increased 84

per centto NKr262m- . .

. Net financial coats,howrev,

increased because of Dyne's
strategy and high

"most important funding opt-
rendefi.” ...

. For the year aa a whftte,
Pyno said It
improvement over
result mainly because.,
Increased

.

exnlf^nM-asdi
nesses. “So to, toL
and packaging businesses,
tiu»wadthwry

.

Tnmngr4 to. match
resutts," DynosaUL
- Aboot 70 per cent o
income Is achieved

:

Norway- The companytamSst
a gloomy - outlook mr>;fis-
domestic market:
uncertainty fbrUyno’s
gian activates, “Eoweveivi
improvements In our t^ento
tional opeffrthms are forecast

to cantinas,** Dyno saitb..

Zincrefiner

goes into
By wnilam Pawfcina
in Brussels

J.0-
s“S*.-

VIEILLE-MO NTAGNE^
Belgium’s largest tore reftnay
has announced a profits recov-
ery from a BFr64tm <tl6m)
Joes In tire first half of1987 to

a BFr830m jjaxiflt for the first

sfrwanths-.af1988. This does,
pot indnde * BPr277m exccp*
tkraal sain'-on "Share, sales;

rose 19

jtt GOitlsBfrl&ShL:
;
'The group also andomreed

.tire camnletion of the financial

iHtndBtog forecast -« year
^rlier, in 'the jform of A

‘ sitoordlDafed 'loaii

frcmcltoum
dendipM
loanfrom
ofwhidiUnion
wkoOyowired

ss
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Chemistry

tor the Environment Depussa
catalysts turn

poisonous exhaust fumes from cars

into harmless substances. 25 years

ago a task for our research depart-
ment. It was solved successfully.

Millions of cars in many parts of the
world are equipped with Degussa
catalysts. Our research continues.

Metala Chemicals. Pharmaceuticala

Degussa AG
Waissfrouenstr. 9
D-6000 Frankfurtl
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UESS WHO’S

INS FAVOURITE

NSATLANTIC
AIRLINE?

Fret^mt travellers to the USA have voted us *Best Transatlantic Airline’ in The 1988 Executive Travel Magazine
Airline of the Year Awards. They also voted us *Best US Domestic Airline! For the seventh year running. So fly

American Airlines across the Atlantic, and across the USA And find out why we’re up there.

AmericanAiiiines
Something special in the air.

FOfc RESERVATIONS AND;INFORMATION ON OUR DAILY FLIGHTS TO THE ILS.A* AND CONNECTIONS TO OUR NETWORK OF OVER 200 CITIES (SOME SERVED IN CONJUNCTION WITH
. AMERICAN EAGLE»OUR REGIONAL AIRLINE ASSOCIATE), CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR NEAREST AMERICAN AIRLINES OFFICE.



Bid would mark first major acquisition in UK

Australian approach for Aurora
By Ray Bashford

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL
Industries, that country's lead-

ins heavy engineering com-
pany, is poised to make its first

major move into the UK with a
possible takeover bid for

Aurora, Sheffield-based engi-

neering group.
Aurora confirmed yesterday

that am bad made a takeover
approach. It advised sharehold-

ers not to sell their shares

ponding further a announce-
ment expected next week.

Aurora's shares leapt 22p to

120p after the announcement
to capitalise the company at

£190nu
AM has made the overture

from a strong base, having
built up a 22 per cent stake in

Aurora since last December
when it snapped up a 1A9 per

cent stake through a dawn
raid. The holding was extended
to the present level in Aprfl.

Mr Douglas Morton, Aurora
managing director, said there
had been “very limited con-
tact” with AM but that the
approach was “far from unex-
pected.”
Aurora has enjoyed a strong

return to health since 1983
when It almost went to the
walL The problems peaked in
that year with the closure of
its special steel business and a
balance sheet which showed
shareholders' funds cut to

£&3m against £40m in borrow-
ings.
From a range of activities

which now varies from steel

castings and forgings produc-
tion to the distribution of win-

dow hinges, the company has
scored a progressive recovery
and d"dng the six months to
endJune reported a 33 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to £6.7m.
Aurora receives about 25 per

cent of turnover from its Aus-
tralasian activities where it

has three principal subsidiaries
in steel distribution, cutting
tool and industrial knife pro-
duction.
An ANI spokesman said that

Aurora's activities in Australia
and New Zealand would com-
plement its existing bnlnasa.
He described relations with

toe Aurora board as “friendly”
and. said that than had been
several meetings prior to the
takeover approach.
AM is one of many Austra-

lian companies which has been

forced by limits within its

domestic maifeet to seek expan-
sion through international
acquisitions.

If a bid for Aurora were suc-

cessful, it would be by far
ANTs most significant interna-

tional move. The company has
long amhirifiTw to estab-

lish a bigger presence in the
UK and continental Europe to
hnfld on offshore development
into New Zealand and Sooth
East Asia.
AM also bolds a 8 per cent

interest in Wffliam Cook, steel

casting manufacturer, and
recently took a 6 per cent stake

in a US metal distribution com-
pany with a capitalisation of
about the same size as Aurora
as part of a move into North
Amgripa-

MB plans

to expand
in the US
By Maggie Urey

MB GROUP, formerly called

Metal Bax, the major UK-based
packaging group, is actively
pursuing acquisitions in the
US as part of its strategy to
buQd its North American busi-

ness up to a 20 to 25 per cent
share of group turnover by
1991-92.

Iii the year ended March 1988
MB Group's sales in North
America were £206m, 1&6 per
cent of the group total. Operat-
ing profits of £13.5m were
achieved in the US.
MB Group's direct involve-

ment in the US dates back only
10 years. There has been a
combination of acquisitions
and expansion since then.
Further acquisitions are

most likely in three of the
areas of activity which MB
Group has established in the
US:
m Higdon, a supplier erf packag-
ing to the cosmetics market,
which has a large share of the
market for lipstick cases and
dispensing systems for fra-

grances, but a much lower
share of the eyeshadow pack-
aging and compact market.

• ShnpHmatic, which makes
equipment for the packaging
industry, for example fin: nan*
dling cans, and which has been
expanding to make parts han-
dling' equipment for other
fadnatriw* --

• Clarke Checks, the fourth
largest US cheque printing
business which has already
made several acquisitions, and
now has 32 plants with ambi-
tions to add a further 17 plants
by 1992. That would give it a
national presence at a time
when the US hanking industry
moves fully to interstate bank-
ing.

MB Group has also set up a
joint venture with Alcoa, the
US aluminium group, called
Genesis Packaging Systems,
which will make hHech pack-
aging for prepared foods.

Tallow Oil in profit

Tullow Oil, ThiTd
Market-quoted explorer and
producer of hydrocarbons,
achieved pre-tax profits of
K17.513 (£14.890) for the six
months to June 30, against
losses of £263348.
Earnings came out at 0.03p

(0.7p losses) per share. The
company intends to seek a
quote on the USM.

Etam ahead 10% to £6.12i
By Andrew Hm

ETAM, clothing retailer,

increased profits by 10 per cent
to £6.1<hn in the 28 weeks to

August 13, against £&5Sm in
the equivalent period.

Turnover rose from £49ikn
to £63.8m, but earnings per
share dropped 7 per cent to
&21p (6.7p).

The group said the interim
results were affected by the
cost of establishing SNOB and
Peter Brown, respectively girl-

swear and young menswear
chains, bought last year. Etam
issued 132m new .shares dur-
ing 1967 to help fund the pur-
chases.
The new additions lost

money in the first half, but are
expected to break even or
maim a gmaTi contribution for
the full year. Since the half-

year, sales have improved by
40 per cent on the equivalent
period at SNOB, and 70 per
cent at Peter Brown.
Etam said the cost of integ-

rating the businesses would be
spread evenly throughout the
year. The effect would be less-

ened in the second halt the
group added, by the contribu-
tion from peak seasonal trad-

ing, although it stressed that

truing conditions were gener-
ally weaker than last year.
The company, which was

185 (172) outlets at
halfway stage, added that

the core business of Etam and
Tammy had continued to per-

form satisfactorily.

Total retail space increased

from 447,000 sq ft to 538,000 sq
ft. Some 66.000 sq ft has been
evened since the beginning of
the ffoanmal year and the
opening of a farther 20 outlets

are planned soon.
Etam said further acquisi-

tions were unlikely in the next
two or three years.

Etam
Share price (pence)

350,

There is a school of
which says Etam is being
unduly pessimistic about the
way in which it has managed
SNOB and Peter Brown since
they were acquired as loss-

makers last year. These
interim figures were flattered

by £559400 of property profits,

slightly offset by reorganisa-
tion coks. bat the promise that
the two new chains will break
even, or even return to profit

to tbe full year Is a heartening
odbl On tte other *mi4i

fo—
are comparatively hard for
retailers: Etam's core busi-
nesses were showing like-on-

Hke sales growth of 19 per cod
at the bestontog of the finan-
cial yearTuutthis dropped to 9

1885 1986 1987 1988

or 10 per cent towards the end
of the interim period. Austin
Reed, another clothes group,
also sounded a note of caution
to its interim statement yester-

day. Etam shares came down
from a high of 844p before the
crash to as tow as 192p last

month. The price has probably
bottomed out, but investors
may have to wait a white
before it bounces back. Fore-
cast pretax profits of between
£20m and £23m for the year put
the shares, down 3p to 197p
yesterday, on a prospective
multiple of 9 or 10.

Austin Reed cautious on second half
By Ancbwwlflll

AUSTIN REED, upmarket
clothing manufacturer and
retailer, reported pre-tax prof-
its up 18 per cent from £156m
to £3-03m to tire 28 weeks to
August 18.

However, the company
declared an unchanged interim
dividend of 3p, in view of less
buoyant trading conditions.
Mr Neil Fitton,- managing

director, said: "Our planning
far the future is very positive.
We have got a kit of new devel-
opments and irons to the fire.

But the Chancellor has given

the economy 8 turn and the
retail trade wBl be cautious for
the second halt”
Austin Reed said the dedtoa

to tourist wending, combined
with the stock market crash a
year ago, had created less
favourable conditions for the
London branches.
Turnover rose 12 per cent

from £33.87m to £88.Xm» and
earnings per share were up to
7J.p (6p). ^A strong performance from
the manufacturing division,
which supplies export markets.

the
am to first

‘profits.

Mr Fitton said Austin Reed
was poised to announce the
acqtrisitian of a manufacturing

Restructure for MSCC board

MANCHESTER SHIP’ Canal
Company Bharahridera yester-
day voted overwhehntomy to
restructure the board and
increase the company’s bor-
rowing powers by £45m to help
flrmnnfi future deveknunezite.
The vote will not prevent a

public inquiry into the propos-

als because they have to ' be
effected through a harbour
revision order approved by
Parliament Minority share-
holders with nearly half of the
company's ordinary stock have
objected and therefore the com-
pany will have to justify its
arguments at an lnqtdxy/

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE PIRELLI S.A. -

BASLE

Pirelli U.K. International Finance B.V.
7Vz % £40 Million guaranteed convertible bonds

1985 - 2000
In accordance with condition 11 (B) (f) 0) of the first schedule of the
Trust Deed for the above mentioned convertible bonds, notice is hereby
given to the Bondholders that the General Meeting of the Shareholders
of Societe Internationale Pirelli S.A. will be held in Basle on
Wednesday November 9, 1988.

Requests for conversion into ordinary shares filed on/or before October
20, 1988 shall be submitted to the above mentioned General Meeting
for the creation of the shares needed to satisfy the conversion requests.

SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE PIRELLI S.A. -

BASLE

Pirelli U.K. International Finance B.V.
7Vz % £40 Million guaranteed convertible bonds

1985 - 2000
In accordance with condition 11 (B) (f) (i) of the first schedule of the

Trust Deed for the above mentioned convertible bonds, notice is hereby
given to the Bondholders that the General Meeting of the Shareholders

of Socidte Internationale Pirelli S.A. will be held in Basle on
Wednesday November 9, 1988.

Requests for conversion into ordinary shares filed on/or before October
20, 1988 shall be submitted to the above mentioned General Meeting
for-the creation of-the shares-needed to satisfy the conversion requests.

company, which would
an additional product line

tbs division.

The company is continuing
to invest to the refurbishment
of lte 41 UK stares, just Under
half of which have been rede-,

signed with a resulting
increase to sales of between 15
and 20 per coat The remai
branches should be
within the next two or'three
years, according to Mr Fitton.

Austin Reed, which also
trades under the Chester Bar-
rie, Drumohr and Stephens
Brothers naT"*|il Is planning to
open two speciality shops to
Hong Kong and to also expand-
ing ns Cashmeres of Scotland
rhnWi In tbs US, tiraiViHny tha

number of outlets taetefaf. A
new coQecttonof taflaredwom-
enswear will be Introduced this
winter under the Austin Reed
fntawyntfo(r|frl

Pernod
opens case

against

FH-Fyffes
By Kteran Cooke tn Dublin

THE LATEST episode in the
long and complex battle for the
Irish Distillers Group got
under way in the High Court
to Dublin yesterday with Per-

nod Ricard, the French drinks
company opening its case
against FH-Fyffes, the Irish
foods company and a major
IDG shareholder.

Pernod, which Is locked to a
battle for control of IDG with
GC&C, the Irish subsidiary of
Grand Metropolitan, the UK-
based drinks giant, told the
court it had received irrevoca-

ble guarantees from FH-Fyffes
for its holding of 20 per cent of

IDG shares.
Pernod said it had been

invited by foe IDG board to
make a rival hid to (brand Met-

;’s offer far the Irish

Over the
weekend of September 3, Per-
nod had reached agreement
with FH-Fyffw for foe sale of

fra 20 POT Q)G hnMing at
the price of 450p a share.
Pernod said bands were

Bhnfrgn on the deal awl docu-
ments bad been drawn up. Per-
nod alleged that when GC&C
Brands aqhnaqrnaitfy increased
its share offer to 525p a share,
FH-Fyffes reneged on its agree-
ment and sought to seQ Its

shares to GC&C. Pernod then
obtained a court injunction to
prevent the FH-Fyffes sale.

Counsel for Pernod told the
paffimj Dublin courtroom that
if FH-Fyffaa had succeeded to
selling its stake to GC&C
Brands it would have been
“ttte greatest gamrap In IrWh
history.”

In its offer document, Pemod
claimed that - with the FH-
Fyffes stake, a 9 per cent inter-

est held by Irish TJfe, irrevoca-

ble acceptances to reject of
1&8 pm* cent, and sharesowned
- it controls more than 80 per
cent (rf IDG shares.

_

However, while the outcome
at the Dublin court case Is
important, foe Trimmer Panel
to London Is also considering
whether any breeches of the
Takeover Code occurred to sec-
uring the irrevocable accep-
tances. GC&C has also lodged
comphtirta with foe European
Commission on certain aspects
of the Pernod bid. Also, the
Irish Government wfll ham to
give its approval
Most of the first day*h court

bearing was taken up by tbs
and crow examlna-

tton of Pernod*# President, Mr

oion at the events off foe week-
end in early September.
Judgement on the case is not
expected before the end ofnext
week.
Mktt Tatt adds: In London,

GC&C Brands has described
the offer document as "confus-
ing" and the hoard recommen-
dation for the lower Pernod
offer as “extraordinary." It
argues that Pet-nod's intention
of preserving the
structure
Irish Distillers will "pip
the stagnation of the
Whiskey industry."

Kleiiroort Asset
Kleinwort Benson Sterling
Asset Pond had a net asset
value of £2343 (£22.425) per

share at April 1
£22.425 a year

Gross profit for the six
month period was £14,933
(£13,635) and. net revenue
£8406(38324).

Salisbury says Pennsylvania

has dismissed GrandMet plea
KTXSBURY, tiie US food and
restaurants group faring a
$5J23bn (£3.1bn) takeover bid
from Grand Metropolitan, said
the UK company had been
turned down to its request to
Pennsylvania to hove a tempo-
rary restraining order on its

tender offer dismissed, agen-
cies report from Minneapolis.
Courts in seven US states

have issued temporary
restraining orders enjoining

GrandMet from acquiring any
Fillsbury stock on the - oasis
tfrpt its acquisition would vio-

late state laws banning Ugnar
manufacturers from owning
licensed retail outlets. : .

- v
GrandMet has- said it would

sell KDsbury’8 380 licensed res-

taurants, trading as Steak and
Ale and Bemrigan's, to avoid
conflict witii these soHcafied
“tted-house evir laws.
In a related development, to

an amended offer filed wtih too
Securities and Exchange Goto-

;

mission.' late, on Wednesday,--
arandMftfc said it entered info
preliminary discussions'with
alcohol beverage aofoorttfftsto
relevant states to* seek an
exemption from the laws. .

GrandMet if it was
unable to dbtstor suefr-agree-

’ mejots, it could "dflctiue. to
orpayfar

any
-

GrandMet In £3,5bn loan plan
By Stephen FidJor, Euromarkets Correspondent

GRAND METROPOLITAN*, the
-drinks, food and
group, said yesterday it

put to place a $6bn (£3£4hn)
loan, the largest corporate fin-

ancing ever raised in the inter-
national bank market, to
finance its. takeover bid for
Pfflsbury,

The company, which has
arranged the itself
had already that
$3.75bn of the financing had
been underwritten by the four
main UK clearing banks. It

said yesterday that six interna-
tional banks would join the

$375m.
They frminrto Commerzbank

and Deutsche Bank from West
Germany, Seriate Gdn&ale of
France, Sumitomo of Japan
and SwissBank Corporation.
The banks wfll all be paid an

interest margin over London
interbank offered rates of K
percentage paint an the three-

-year loan, andJt
commission on the undrawn
portion of the financing of H
per cent. A ftgther ntiBsatton
fee of Vi percent is payahfeon
amounts drawn above -$4JSbn.

The flwanring, which the
company described as befog,

wildly oversubscribed, is

expected to be toore widely
syndicated among banks next
week by National'Westminster.
However, Mr lfichael McCann,'
GrandMetis group treasurer,:

said it was imperative' that the
loans were speedily put in

: The caps. said Mr MbCann,
.
have' the advantage ovik infer.;
est rate

farther $Um of foe com-
pany’s portfolio was .already

^

fixed by interest rate spagu gt.
an average weighted zrie,

;drgV
per cent.

’
: •

'.

'-. It is still imusfraL-ift^toito.
not as rare as it was, fee cpt^
panies-to arrange large 'babji.-

-financings ?

.

In ordcsr to reducethe impact
of rises in interest rates on the
company, GrandMefs finance
department also put in place
about five weeks ago some
S2bn to interest rata caps. This,
places an interest rate cefitog

of 9 per cent on -some 82bn of
its three-year liabflituw. Then
floating interest rates were
about 8V4 to 8% per cent

:

ticafioa of corporate tratsgftgg
makes it increasingly toady
that the trend wffl grow, -

The largest intermrtfonafr
bank financing previourfy .

raised was for $5bn by .Bfiti^L
Petroleum to March Jaskyepf
tofinance a tender offerJar foa
shares of Standard. OQr-fr <frd

!

not own. ' •.

: • fiwnn!Mi(rt wgM aw gfegufe'-

nary meeting of sharehridais
would he ;: called for'?.
October 24. -

.

L&B discounts

general offer

for New Tokyo
ByNUdTait .

:

London & Bishopsgate
Hhiidtogi said yesterday that it

was not qurnaifly copaMering
a general offer for New Tokyo
Investment That, a £70m roe-
fteBnt ftmd memised by Emn-
bxaegh Fund Managers. Thfar
was. dun to "present msrluet
conditions . fti Japan and foe
UK”, it said.

L&B is the private invest-
ment management company
owned mainly by Mr Rdbert
Miafotil and utol Donaughne.
Back in eariy-September,

L&B approached foe fond.*-* to
whidx tt has now totilt up a
27A per cent stake - witit imo-

wtddi
*

_ foe
timtof
Slrat Section todex.
The scheme, it

lead to
to

fnpforlw an
for holders to sell tikrir sbaraa
t a fixed discount from foe
adjusted net asset vatoo on a
predetermined date”* .

'

Dlacuasions between advis-
era have since ensued, butNew
Tokyo made clear yesterday
that, to the absence of any
"caw out”. It.saw no purpose
to putting tile proposals to

Exactly where this feaves.
the treat Is slightly unclear.
L&B says that it intends to
continue to pursue the indexa-
tion. proposal with the trust's

TrafalgarbuysCostain shares

Trafalgar House, "hotels,
shipping and construction
company, is understood to.

have acquired additional
shares; to Costato mtoing to
construction group.

Accmdingto notices centout
by Gostain under section 212 of -:

the Companies .Act, Trafalgar
over 100^)00 foarea
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The size of L&B’s stake
would aUow .lt to block any
alternative reconstruction
scfaeme.lt could, however, call
an extraordinary meeting if it
wished to pot any proposals
directly to: sharnhoMara. Yea-
terday^ L&fl dedined to oom-
ment farther. - •

BCPF buy more and declare

bid for TRIG unconditional

fEBIG),
mvestn

By NIkid Telt

BRITISH COAL Fenafon Funds
.
declared their £S60fen

for TB Industrial & General
Britain's third largest

vestment trust, nncondi-
tfbnal yesterday morning after
rfiiimjng control of more
60 per cent of the equity.
When they launched the bid,

the funds already owned 3&1
per cent By the first dose at
3pm on Wednesday, they had
added acceptances in respect of
40-Sm shares — 9A per cent -
and then a "tea-time" market
raid netted a farther 12J3 per
cent. The latter shares were all
purchased at the 129£p a share
bid price - an 9.7 per cent
discount to brokers’ estimates
of current net asset value.
That gave the pension funds

57.7 per cent of the equity. But
they remained in the market
yesterday adding a farther JL5
per emit by lunch-time. Fur-
ther small purchases are
believed to have been made in
the afternoon, taking total con-
trol to around 65 per tont

Mir Paul Whitney, chief exec-
utive of ON Management,
which handles the £10bn (kinds,
said that future management
of the trust would still depend
upon tits final outcome - to
particular, the degree of con-
trol established by BCPF. A
meeting between the two
camps' advisers is understood
to have taken place yesterday

afternoon; and farther meet-
ings seem likely.

.
Touche Remnant, the private

fund management group which
runs TRIG, said only that it
would offer guidance to share-
holders as soon as possible.
The questions of -management
of the trust and BCPFs inten-
tions may well

:

affect the
advice riven.
Touche added that it would

be happy to contittue manag-
tog the trust if requested.
Should the management con-
tract be severed, there is provi-
sion for compensation to be
paid to Touche. This is equiva-
lent to between erne and two
years' management charges.'
The annual charge Is 02 per
cent of ousted assets.
The WtrsBiiccess, however,

raises farther question-marks
over Toutiia. Remnant itself,

which has seen assaults or
reconstructions at four other
trusts during the past year.

TRIG, baridae being foe larg-

est trust to TR'b stable,
accounts for about MK-rixth of
fawk ttpdff*1 wiftpfl

fl
fttTHfflrt, and

has been mm as the flagship

oftbs group. It Is also the larg-

est shareholder to the
fund management company
with around 27 per cent of foe
•UMUrt- .

TR*s other trusts, together
with Liberty Mutual, the
Hastens insurer which came

.
.to n the tost external share-
holder during, the summer,
bave^preemptive rights to buy
this stake. Touche' has Indi-
cated that this right may' wall
be exercised.
However, the fund manage-

ment company appears to te

digging in its heels over TB
Australia, a smeller £40m trust
where - another investment
trust. River Plate & General,
anuwaoed a 2&6 per cent vot-
ing interest last week.
In a letter to shareholders,

Sfr Anthony Touche, chairman
of TR Australia, saidM vari-
ous reconstruction schemes
have been considered to the
past two years but. "no avail-
able scheme was likely to be
txwt-effectivB and to the advan-
tage of all Shareholders". He
argued that, with assets to a
relatively Illiquid market, a

.
closed-end fnnd was particu.-
fafiy appropriate. However, he
added that the structure of foie
company was being kept under
review

• - Morgan GranfSILlR Austra-
b*s adviser; has also scut out
various notices tmdw section
H2 of: the Companies Act,
which allows companies to
establish the beneficial owners
of their shares. This shoulddWTO Australia to establish
what certain share transac-

;

ttons related to the new stake
tookjasce.

.. L

.
"

.
•*, t. ,l . :

Thlsadvertteement eppears as matter of^record only 5

•
•
; . •>

-A

Valme Ltd. :

Fslstee (Nonnandy), France t. .

.. fum acquired
the etoctroricecrap rrilnJng facMtyof.

Engelhard Corp.
Clndorfford, United Kingdom

This purchase does not affect other refining operations
•t Engathard's Ctodotford facility. -

September 1968 U

f$ Galliford
Pr^iinfTiaryllesiilt&

- Tear to 3(Niijhne 1888 1907’

_ (Beetetod)-

**&*** UE2096,
Profit before to CASlm £4.79nr UP32%Kurii^BperAne &81p 427p Up36%Dwidendspenfoaxe &2p 2A7»p UP20%

Good start tothecorraatfiwarwwi^

- , evriimare y^ryrin.^,;

>n‘-
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Heroil stake in Virani property group to 15%

Control acquires £62.5m portfolio
BjrFodf ChfMM^ Property Correspondent

HERON' cO^ORATIONt Mr ; Margate andaffi
Gerald-SbHson's privately- Cardiff.:
owned company, wOI hdd ls .- Control will'
Percent of Control Securities . partly through flu

posals to -Mr..Nazmu Vkani'a pares with- yea
property- and general invest- 53%p. The da

group. ... Heron tncreaa
The most significant prop- Contra! from 2

erty being sold by Heronisthe per cent
2M*ed Holiday ten at Marble

. . Heron first
Arch- in London’s west end. mv» with n»n<
Control is paying £33m and Its shafeho]
intends to make toe hotel the roughly the ss
flagship of a lelsore property ht*M by Mount]
portfolio .already established ish Land has 1
through the purchase ofhotels - Tjmiifm and Ec
from Trusthouse Forte and " per cent
pnbs from Grand Metropolitan, . \ Control h»e
There are 11 othCT properties cm the bade <

in the portfolio, all developed 5 and resale of
in the last two years. They latest transact!
include a- shoppfogwoitre m the same pat

Margate and office. towers In
Cardiff: .

•

- Control will ’ pay Heron
partly throughU»ferae offSOm
new shares rt 60pi which com-
pares with yesterday’s dose of
53%p. The deal win result in
Heron increasing its stake in
Control team 2.7 per cent to 15
per cent
• Heron first forged an affi-

ance with Control m July igs7.

Its : shareholding is now
roughly, the same size as that
held by Motmfleigh, while Brit-
ish Land has 113-per rent and
London and Edinburgh Trust-4

Control has grown rapidly
on the bad of the pnrdaw
and resale of properties. The
latest transactions axe part of
the same -pattern, although

properties In this case were
said to be of higher quality
than most of those previously

-traded.
- The. balance of the purchase
price - £32.25m - Is being
paid in three instalments:
gULSm at completion, £83m in
March 1989 and £8u25m In Sep-
tember 1969.

Control, therefore, can tafa>

possession of the properties for
a cash outlay of £153m. This,
however, is fikeiy to be rapidly
offset. The company has a
buyer, prepared to pay around
Stem, for an industrial estate
near Spaghetti Junction, Bir-

mingham - part of die Heron

Mr Virani said that Control’s
.gearing was little changed at
about 2D per cent A ehadr on

any rise is being seemed by
the sale of five other proper
ties, originally bought from,
British Land, for £2S£xn. Sides

,

since last April by Control !

total £7Dm. ;

Links between Control and 1

Heron have also. been, right:
ened by the setting. up' a joint

venture company into which
both groups will inject $lL5m
(£63m).
The new company is spend-

ing $217m on buying 31 free-

hold properties with an aw
age occupancy rate of 5055par
cent from Pima, the Heron
savings and loans unit The
properties had passed into
Pima's hand* after defaults on
loans, and then- movement hr*»

a new company will liberate

capital for Pima.

Sun Affiance to sell Canadian subsidiaries
ByMcfc Bunker- -• - ••

StEPT?: ALLIANCE, - the
OHimiwte tnwrtnpa- ntangin ftpll

its two Ontaxtobased Phoenix
insurance

. subsidiaries .for
about CtSSm (£27tn), ahrfwlHng
its exposure to the Ughly vola-
tile Canadian prpperty/casn-
atty insurance market

.

The. buyer- is to. be New
York-based Continental Carpo-
ntfoib .which currenflymns
both businesses an Son- Affi-

ance’s behalf as -part of an
underwriting, pool based in
TOnmtfc:.

The. twn- Ontario wanpawtot
were originally acquired by
Stm^Affi^ice 4a mia-1984, as
part of its £400m takeover of a'

rival- UK- insnrep\r Phoenix

.

Assurance. In 1987, they pro-
duced premium income of
C$55m amd net underwriting
losses of C$2_8m, Sun Alliance

.

said yesterday.

The news willmeaa the final

_ severance, of all/trading ties
between Sun Affiance and Con-
tinentaL The US ccmpany. the
13th biggest US property

/

casnr
ahy insurer, hao a longstand-
ing business relationship with
Phoenix Assurance and owned
ZL3 per cent of it anriZ-the
takeover by Son Affiance. - /
Mr Colin Take. Sun Alli-

ance's assistant general mare
ager (overseas) said tha ftmda-
mantal reason for selling the
two companies was that their -

business “was increasingly tak-
ing on a Continentalfiavour."They were reaDy a Coafr
nen&fnm operaflem whse we
IMwd.iwflniMHt CT CUltR)Ln bfi

“

addeA .- -
"
T J ,

— = i-
In particular, Sim AiWamw

was concerned that the Toron-
to-based pool was becoming
exposed to US Sabhity insur-

ance. risks.. A further factor
behind its decision was that
thft fiwwiHan iwnritnt fhq- large
commercial rides was entering
a cyclical downturn, Mr Take

Stm AlHaiwe already
BMibat Canadian exposure of
any of the quoted UK compos-
ites. The planned divestiture
will leave it with remain-
ing flflflratkffl than*, Sun ATTi.

ance Insurance Company,
arhirh had £$2m of {semiums
in 1987.

Its business comas primarily
from personal and smaller
wgrnnwrifll lima rialra

1
partinn-

larfy in NdvaTScotia aM New-
fonndland.
Mr Tnim said-tins still had

room for growth but there
were no plans to expand it by
anprtgfHmi hi tly rwnr ftifam*

Sun Affiance also said yes-

terday fbat it had signed a let-

ter of intent with Qartfaental
to buy from the US company
its 75 per cent stake in a
French underwriting agency,
Gronpe Barthelemy, which has
premiums at about FFrlOOm
(£9^m).
Sun Affiance already con-

trols armtiMfl- French under-
writing agency, Gronpe
Sprinks, and Mr Tnhe said it

hoped the two would together
provide a base far expansion,
mainly in property insurance.

.

Sun Alliance's shares ^hmad
up l.5p at £10.05. Mr Simon
Vffiis, insurance analyst with
stockbroker County NatWest
Woodmac, said: "It seems that
Sun Affiance is not getting Hurt
much for the fianadhm compa-
nies, but in view of the down-
turn in the Canadian market
the —h may be no hwd thing.”

Setback sees Berry Birch

dip to £257,000 midway
Photo-Me raises profits

for year 19% to £11.29m
TAXABLE PROFITS fell58 per
cent £xm-£S46JSt to £257JX»
at Berry, ^ Birch and Nolde. in
the six months to July 31.

Turnover, however, was up 81
per cent at JE2.98m, agahist
£&28m previously.

-

Operating profit of the
USM-qnoted company, lririch is

invdhmd in ffuanrial services,

and insurance broking; was
downrto £228^61 (£486^38) and

interest payable and other
charges took £27,589 (nU).

The dhechns said the com-.
pony's fanned wparwinn had
not materialised during the
first half However, it had mar-
keted a number of new eon-
tarts which would benefit
fixture incomes TSminteihn div-

idend: is haldat hSp an earn-
ings per lOp share of 25p
(SdP). .v .

PHOTO-MB International,
photographic booth manufac-
turer and operator, lifted pre-
tax profits by 19 per cent to
m.Mm in the year to end-
ApriL
The advance from £953m

was achieved on tnrnow 17
per cent ahead at £7A8Sm
(^An^.Bantings pear^ share
rose to 19.72p 06.73p), and a
proposedJhal dividend of2Ap

makes to (Lfip adjusted for last
December’s sub-division of
shares) for the year.

Murray Ventures

Net asset value of Murray
Ventures, investment trust,

863.4p at July 31, from last
time's 38L3p. Final dividend
3Ato, for a total of 6p &25pX

-s IVunorco^ Gold Fields Had merger plan
MINORCO^ 7 theV South
Africait-controllfid investment
company Which is bidding7

£2,9bn for Consolidated^ (fold'
Fields, yesterday released a--

detailed account of rtrartive

merger talks brtwipmi the two

.

companies in 1986. Fttitowingr

are edited extracts frame this
document; Putting theBecord
Straight. .

J"

In ihe ligfct of recentbr
reported comments from Bfr
Btad^ih Agnew, chairman of
Gold Fields, Ifinorco now
believes It is appropriate to
refer to the discussions which
took place between Minorco
and Gold Fields late in 3988L
Mhmrm has asserted its core

fidence ln tfw cmnmercial and
financial logic underlying its
nftpr and has ham gnrnrinfid hy
the outright xdection of this

logic by Gold Fields, given the
substance .of merger discus-
sions between the two compa-
nies in 1986.

A first phase of ffiacoBrions.

which began in September
1986, was initiated by Gold
Fields' then «tvb»‘, SG War-
burg. The proposals submitted
to both Minorco and Gold
Fields by Warburg envisaged

.

the creation of a new holding
company, to be located in con-

tinental Europe, into which
both Minorco and Gold Fields

would be merged.
There teifca were terminated

in early December, even
though Minorca and Gold'
Welds had agreed on the com-
mercial snnd financial logic of

such-a mmger and-even on riie -

oatime business plan for the
new company which was pre .

pared by Mr Agnew and
accepted by Minorca
Substantial agreement was

reached on the cmnposition of

an independent board and
Minorco agreed that Mr Agnew-
should hold -the position of
chief executive. Both parties

agreed that there should bean
independent chairman.
Gold Fields expressed core

cern that the principal' Sbnfh
African shareholders in the
new.company should 'not be
Shis tstonhe more titan 25
per cent, of the votes except hi
'toecial aftnatinns. No wmatn
: was. .expressed in relation to
the level of equity partiripa-
tkm. . .

-The absence of s gunfam.
over the then marioet price of
Gdd-Fidds shares; hi conse-
quence of the prindpal share-
holders going through the 90.
per cent voting threshold, was
a further reason for the temd-
natim nf there -

A second phase commenced
early in December when
Ifinorco and its . adviser, Mor-
gan Grenfell, developed propos-
a& 'for^a friendly xneiger by
means uf a pnhttc offer which
would- -have afforded Gold
Vb’iMfl*pnhtip glmrphnWwpt aM
per cent premium over the
men ™ifat price.. The outline
business plan for the enlarged
company was not changed
from that agreed in the earlier
phaftft of discussions.
The independence of its

hoaid and management wars
assured 6y very significantrep-
resentation from Gold Fields
and, in particular, Mr Agnew
was asstoied of the key execu-
tive pnuMm fa the onlwpqj

group. ;

-

Tills satisfied the concern
exec-

utives .that the South African
aharefaolffing might tmpgir tfw
business prospects of the
mliujgBd group.
: Jfinorco's proposals were
submitted to Gold Fields on
December 14.and negotiations
took place up to and hw-hMiiTtg

December XL The negrtiatians
were conducted by senior rep-
resentatives of Minorco and
top central management of
Gold Fields led by Mr Agnew.
Negotiations on all key

atoectajiftiijehffl^ including
hpard • r^tpww^ntntfow aivt Tttsm-

MMiwrt. has tow satisfacto-

rily settled fry the respective
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jnHanOgBvie Thompson, .

chairmen and their advisers
before the holding of a special
Minorco board meeting on
December 20. Mr Agnew called
a meeting of the Gold Fields
board to take place two days
later.

Minorco approved the offer
• and its terms. Further discus-

sions were held with Mr
Agnew and other Gold Fields’

executives and their advisas
that same weekend. On the
evening of December XL sub-
ject to approval by the Gold
Fields* board, agreement was
reached between the two teams
an outstanding points, includ-

ing the offer price and the
wording erf a joint press release

which strongly endorsed the
industrialand financiallogic of
Ihe -transaction.

This was the offer that Mr
Agnew mid his executives pot
to the -Gold Fields' board on
December 22 with a view to
making an agreed public
announcement immediately
thereafter.
Despite the fact that the

merger proposals had been
agreed by executives ledby the

two chairmen. Gold Fields
decided to request Minorco to

withdraw its offer which had
been expressed as being condi-

tional on a favourable board
dedston.
In making this request,

immediately following the
meeting, Mr Agnew and other

representatives of the Gold
Fields' board made a commit-

ment to Minorco that Gold
Fields would participate in
continued discussions early hi
1987. Mr Agnew made it

explicit that Gold Fields

: took part

acknowledged Bfinorco’s aspi-
rations and that the discus-

.
giona should embrace all oossi-

Mlities, including that of
merger. In the light of this
undertaking, Minorco allowed
its proposal to lapse.
Mr Agnew subsequently told

Mr Johan Ogllvie Thompson,
Minorco nTinirman, that he
regretted that he (Agnew) had

' not kept a number of nonexec-
utive directors of Gold Fields
adequately in the picture.

At the end of January 1987,

while discussions between the
companies were continuing, Mr
Ogilvie Thompson was
Informed that Gold Fields had
received notification that Gold
Fields of South Africa, its then
48 per cent owned associate,
and another associate, Driefon-
tofw Consolidated, through a
joint company, had raised their
interest in the of Gold
Fields to 7J& per cent
Minorco issued a press

release at the time indicating
its astonishment at this devel-
opment. Given its wish to
achieve a merger with Gold
Fields on a constructive and
amicable basis, Minorco did
hot fed it appropriate then to

explain publicly the reasons
for its attitude.

Against this background,
and particularly in the light of
Gold Fields' recent statements
regarding South African share-
holders, Minorco has noted the
revelation that Gold Fields has
secured the commitment of
GFSA to decline to accept
Ifinorco’s current offer in
respect of the 7,8 per cent
interest held jointly with Dris-
fontein.

"Non-quota loans B are 1 par cent higher in each case than non-quota

loans A tEqoaJ instalments of principal Tt Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal hattyeariy/^paymarts to inefeds principal and
interest}.- § With haJf-yearty payments of Interest only.

HONGKONG
ASA FINANCIAL CENTRE

i Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on:

26th OCOTRER 1988

Colefax in

purchase to

control US
distribution
By Alice Hawthorn
COLEFAX AND FOWLER,
which makes the wallpaper
and famishing fabrics that
adorn same of the grandest
drawing rooms, is buying
Cowtan and Tout, a US far-
iriwlrtwga emnpmiy, far flASDl
(Elton).

Mr David Green, chief erne-
utive, said the acquisition
offered “a perfect opportunity**
for Colefax to take control of
its own (fistribution in the US
and to expand its presence in
Ninth American.

Colefax went public in June.
The US, its leading overseas
market, provided 20 per cent
of its gii-fim sales i*et year.
Mr Green said the CahAn

range would be transferred
from its established US distrib-
utor to Cowtan, this should
produce an immediate
improvement in msxsiiis*
Colefax distributes CowtanV

products outside Noth Amer-
ica. Since its formation ten
years ago Cowtan has lmflt up
a pmJfcn business.
The acquisition will be

funded by shares and cash.
Philips& Drew, broker to Col-
efax, is conditionally planing
6.09m shares at 130p a share.
Existing shareholders ean bay*
20 new shares for every 41
held at 130p a share. Cokfax*g
shares fell by 3p to 140p yes-
terday, Hflwt aw nri^hwl flw.

farHrm price Of 12Sp.
Colefax forecasts interim

pre-tax profits to exceed
£690,000 (£498^)00) in tile six
month* to October 31, with an
iwtoHm dividend of i-ip-

Buoyant construction sector

helps Galliford rise to £6.31m
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

BUOYANCY IN the
construction sector and a
strong housing market helped
Galliford, Leicestershire-based
contracting and lymsefrirnriitig-
group, increase pretax profits

man fiifim to in the
year to June SO 198&
Turnover advanced from

£13431m to tlftl85m and earn-
fogs per share rose by 36 per
cent from 437p to SAlp.A final
dividend of 2Jjp Is proposed,
making 3.2p (2.67p) for the

The 1987 results were
restated to reflect the acquisi-

tion of J H S Bonders' Mer-
chants in January iw
Contracting increased its

profits contribution from
£2.08m to £2.42m despite keen
competition. Four motorway
reconstruction contracts also
TFHidft a useful wwrfrihnHnn

Mr Eric Pugh, managing
director, said the construction
sector was still very strong.

"What was happening in the
south-east two years ago is

now spreading throughout our
area of operation, and Fm con-
fident this will continue for
sometime.*

Profits from private house-
building rose from £724,000 to
£L63m as demand in the east-

ern counties strengthened.
Completions increased from
174 to 203 at an average price

np from £42,000 to SteflOQ, and
Mr Pugh said at least 250 com-
pletions were scheduled this
year.

The supplies and services
division, mainly
construction materials.
Increased profits from £L47m
to £L78m amid strong demand.
Profits from other activities

Ml from £531,000 to £4744)00,

nQacting the (Browl of the
Choriey division.

• COMMDfT
Heavy dependency an the pub-

lic sector- saw Gaffiford’s prof-

its moving sideways through
the late 1970s and 1980s as
spending cuts took their toll,

but the lattes- day buoyancy of
the private sector combined
with some modest acquisitions

has taken the pre-tax figure
sharply upward for a second
year running. The trend should
continue into a third. Contract-
ing is the beneficiary of a
heavy programme of urban
renewal in provincial Britain,

where GaUiford's role as a
founder shareholder In Bir-

mingham Heartlands (a private

sector urban development cor-
poration) is particularly signifi-

cant, »nd househuOding is still
a healthy business In the east-

ern counties. On forecasts of

£8blm, the shares at 74p are at

a premium to the sector on a
prospective p/e ratio of nearly

9.5, but the fillip of the gener-
ous dividend policy is enough
to rate them a stronghold.

UTC more than doubled to £2.6m
UTC, stockbroking and
corporate finance group, more
than JffnWwl ' famhte profits
from gLiSm to Q-Mw in the
six Tnfmfhg to the end of June
1988 an turnover up 49 per cent
at vn-ftRm, against VCMm
Rimwngn per Share tor this.

USMquuted company were Up
(8p) basic or 9.8p (8p) folly

The interim dividend
is bring increased to 4p (3p).

The company is dm plan.

redeemable convertible prefer-
ence shares with a coupon of

4J38 per cent
The company said all

operations made a strong first-

half contribution. Mr John Vin-
cent, chairman, arid that with

cash balances of £l4m and
organic growth the group
expected continued progress.

Organic growth helps Musterlin return to profit

A 20 per cent increase In
organic growth and a satisfac-

tory contribution from Agon,
its Dutch publishing subsid-
iary, enabled Musterhn Group,

USM-quoted pub
return to profit

months to June 30.

ublisher. to £268,000, on turnover of 28£6m
it in the six (£2£5m). Losses per 20p share
30. were cut from 4J3p to LQ2p.

Taxable profit was £25,000, The interim dividend is main-
against last time's losses of at lp-

AngloAmerican Investment Trust Limited
(taoMpartad in the RepubficofSouth Africa)

Registration No 05 08081 06

ANAMINT

Income statement
atmfrs

(RmBon) 38L&88

Sixmonths
ended
30A87

Year
ended
31.328

Dividends from
fisted associatedcompany 442 27JO 10A0

1(L3 63 533
Interest earned less

atokdshaBon expenses (US) m G-1)

Net faworee before taxation 546 32.7 1603
Taxation 6.4 03 05

Netincome after tennHon 53L6 32.4 1603
Preference dividends 0.1 0.1 03

AttributaUe eanrings 533 323 160.0

Share ctfretained eraiwigs of
associatedcompany 281.1 1253 280.1

Equityaccounted earelnga 3346 1573 440.1

Shareofassociatedcompany^
extraordinary item 162J> (33) 23

4375 153.7 442.4

Onfinaiydividends 53J» 32.0 1603

3845 -12L7 282.4

Transferto nooifistrlxitable

reserve 3846 121.4 282.4

Interim report and dividend
forthe six months axled September30 1988 (unaudited)

Balance sheet

Retained earnings &5 03 -

Earnings perordinary
share-cents
Attributable earnings 535 323 160
Equityaccounted earnings 3348 1575 440
DividexuSsperorffinazy

share -cents
-Interim . 530 320 321

-Final — — 1281

Comment
The company's majorasset is tts25£6 per cert: investment in

tts sole listed associated company, De Beers Consolidated

Mines limited (DeBeere), and the following informationwas
included in that company’s interim results for the half-year

ended June30 1988wtuchwere published on August 16 1988:

(RmOUon)

Shareholders’ equity
Share capital

Non-distributable reserve
Retained earnings

Investment inassociated
company- listed

Otherinvestments -unlisted

Debtorsand cash
Dividend payable and other
creditors

Net current assets

Marketand directors’

values ofinvestments;
listed associatedcompany
-market value
Unlisted-Erectors’valuation

Number ofonfinaiyshares

in issue (millions)

HU)
1743A

80J5

At At
30A87 3!kX8

10.0 10.0

1 257.8 1 359.0

803 80.0

1833L5 1348.1 1449.0

1 819.4
11.6

1 3343 1 435.4

1 831.0 1 345.9 1 447.0

56L1 347 1303

533 323 128.6

23 22 23

18333 1348.1 1449.0

4 0842
398.7

51553
298.1

30443
3523

1600 Net assrtvalne (after

4401 providing for dividend)

-cents per share

4478L9

44764

5453A 3397.0

54508 33940

months
ended
306X8

n,mifu
ended
30&87

Year
ended

31.1287

Earnings perequityshare
before extraordinary

items-cents

Attributable earnings 216 109 282
Equityaccounted earnings 331 164 410

Dividends perequityshare

-cents
Interim 45 273 273

’

Final — — 823

Dividend
On^Thursday, October 6 1988, the directors ofthe company
declared interim dividend No. 97, as follows:

Amount (SouthAfrican currency) 530 cents per share

Last;dayto register fordividend

(and for changesofaddress or
tfivktend instructions) Friday, October28

Salesof(Samonds by^ Centtal Selling Oiganisa&an forfoe

periodJanuaiy 1 toJune 30 1988woe R4 691 mOfiou

(US$2 201 miUkxi), compared with R3 214 million (US$1 560
nnffion) Airing ihe corresponding period in 1987 and R3 086
mHDon (US$1 515 million) dmkig the second halfofthatyeaTt

TheDe Beos interim report stated thri foe toficafious are

foatefiamond sales wfll continue to be saiisfackxy in the -

second halfofthe year.-

Registers dosed from
to (inclusive)

Ex-divxtend on Johannesburg
and London stockexchanges

Currency conversion date

forsterOngpayiDenteto

shareholders paid from London Monday, October31

Dividend warrants posted Monday, December5

Payment date ofdividend Tuesday, December 6

Rateofnon-readent

shareholders*tax I4J989 percart

The full conditions relating to the dividend maybe inspected

at foeJohannesburg and London offices ofthecompanyand
ite transfersecretaries.

•*toorder erffoe board

Anglo American Corporation ofSouth Africa Limited

Secretaries

p&TS Johnson, Divisional Secretory

Friday, October28

Saturday, October 29
Saturday, November 12

Monday, October31

Fbrandon behalfofthe board

JOgSvie Thompson
GWHRfiflly

arectors

October 7 1988

Head Office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

London Office

40HoDxxnViaduct
London EC1P 1AI



NORDDEUTSCHELANDESBANK
Girozentrale

NOTICE OFAMEETING
of the holders of

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

¥ 10,000,000,000 6Vz per cent Notes due 1993
NOTICE IS HSREBYGIVEN (bat a Meeting ofthe holders (the “Noteholders") ofthe above-mentioned Notes (the

“Notes’) convened by NoiddeotscheLandesbank Girozentrale (the “Bank”) willbe held atanoon (London time)oo

1st November 1988 at the offices ofThc Bank onbkyo, LuUNortbgate House, 20-24 Mootgate,London EC2R6DH
for the purpose ofconaderingand, ifthought fit, passing the following Resolution which mil be proposed asan Eatra-

oftUoaiy Resolution hi accordance with the provisions ofthe Fecal Agency Agreement dared 5th March, 1986 made

between the Bank and The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd. (the "Fiscal Agent*) and others relating to tire Notes.

The Resolution, ifpassed, win modUy. inter alia, theTermsand ConditionsoftheNotes (the "Conditions”) bythe Inser-

tion ofsn additional Condidon pursuant to which the Bank may,without tire consentofthe Noteholders orthe holders

cfihecoupoosaDimrtaininglhBreu>(the“Couponho!der5"and the"Coupons”,nsspectively\effect the substitohonofa

body corporate incorporated or established outside the Federal Republic ofGermany as debtorunder the Notes and

Couponsand the discharge ofthe Bank from its obligationsand labilitiesunder tire NotesandCbupons, subject to (he

paymentofprincipal, interestand otheramou nts in respectofthe Notes beingunconditionallyand irrevocablyguaran-

teed by rbo Bank.

Noteholders should note, in particular; that, in connection with any substitution effected pursuant to the modified

Conditions, the Bank will not be required to have resard to the consequences ofsuch substitution fbrtadividndNote-

holders orCouponholders resulting from their being forany purpose domiciled or residentm, orotherwise connected

with, or subject to the jurisdiction of.any particular territory and no Noteholder or Couponholder will be entitled to

riatm ftpm the Bank or the substituted debtor any indemnification or payment in respect ofany taxor other conse-

quence arising from such substitution.

Full details ofthe background to.and the reasons for; the proposed modificationand the ExhatHdinaiyResolution are

contained hi an Explanatory Statementprepared by the Bank dated 7th October; 1988, copies ofwhich are available for
ii ^ « ike omihRwX nfihf AtwnK far ft?*- MnfM jtnedfied hfitov The Rznbiivitmv State-

comajncd raan raptanaionr oxaicntenijnroparou ayu» juiuvwvu,

collection by Notefaoklera at the specified offices ofthe Agents for the Notes specified below. The Explanatory State-

ment contains, interalia, (I) the form ofthe Substitution dTDebtor Condition which will be incorporated in the Coodi-
^ :ok.TE-IL 0.ci.,tW,ic n»«ra««<inrf<?WfM>fhniinfth«needArGiiaraniaebvtheRankin,orsuhstantialttv
mem me iVI in UI uicduwwuiuvM U.

tions ifthe Extraordinary Resolution ispassedand(2)the form ofthe DeedorGuaianlseby the Bankin,orsubstantially

in, the form in which it will be executed iu connection with any substitution ofdebtor effected in accordance with the

Conditions as so modified (and having attached Conditions in, or substantially in, the fbnn whichwould applyfollow-

ing any such substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed si the Meeting is as follows: -

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT this Meeting ofthe holders (the "Noteholders’) or the ¥ 10.000,000,000 Gh per cent Notes due 1993 (the

“Notes") or Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale (the "Bank") issued under a Fiscal Agency Agreement (the

"Fiscal Agency Agreement") dated 5th March, 1986 made between the Bank and The Bank oflbkyo. Ltd. a* Fiscal

Agent (the "Fiscal Agent") and others, hereby: -

(1) assents to the modification of theTerms and Conditions ofthe Notes (as printed on the reverse thereofand inThe
Fust Schedule to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in paragraph (b) oftheExplanatory Statement issued by

the Bank and dated 7th October; 1988, a copy of which has been produced to this Meeting and initialled by tbe

Chairman hereofand by or on behalfofthe Bank for the purpose of identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise o£ or arrangement in respecto£ the rights ofthe

Noteholders and the holders ofthe Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Bank involved in, or resulting

from, the modification referred loin paragraph n)oflhls Resolution oranysubstitutionofdebtormadepureuantto,

and in accordance with, the Terms and Conditions ofthe Notes as so modified; and

G)autftorises the execution afaSupplemental FiscalAgencyAgreementin the formoftbedtaft produced tothisMeet-

jpgand for the purpose ofidantification signed by theChairman hereoftogfoeofibet to the modification referred to

in paragraph (1) of this Resolution."

The attention ofNoteboldats is paiticularty drawn to the quorum required forthe Meetingand foran adjournedMeet-
ing which is set out in paragraph 2 of "Voting and Quorum" below.

Copies ofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement (including the currently applicable Conditions)and ofcertain other relevant

documentsare available fin- inspection by Noteholders at the specified offices of theAgents for theNotes specified

below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
L A Notehohlerwiaiiingto attendandvoteatlbe Meeting iapemoo mustproduoe a(the MeetingerthertheNate(sXor

a valid voting certificate or valid voting certificates issued byanAgent relative to the Notefr). in respectofwhich he
wishes to vote.

A Noteholder notwishing to attendand vote attheMeeting in personmayeitherdeliverhis NoteO»)orvotiggcertiti-

cale(s)to the person whom he wishes to attendon his behalTorgiveavoting instruction (on a voting instructionform
obtainable from the sped lied office ofany ofthe Agents specified beiow)instructingan Agent tooppointapiuxy to
attend and vote at the Meeting in accordance with his instructions.

Notes may bedeposited until the timebeing48 hours before tbe time appointedfor holdingthe Meeting(at;ifappli-
cable,anyadjourned such Meeting) butpot thereafterwithanyAgentor (to the satiafoctiouofthe Fiscal Agent) held
to the Fiscal Agent's orderar under its control by Euro-dear orCEDEL SA, for the purpose ofobtaining voting
certificates or giving voting instructions in respect ofthe relevant Meeting. Notes so deposited or held will be re-

leased at the condustonoftiie Meeting (be. ifapplicable, anyadjoumedsooh Meeting) or upon surrender ofthe
voting certificate^) or; being not lessthan72 horns before the time for which the Meeting (jog ifappticahle,any
adjourned such Meeting) is convened, the voting instruction receipts) issued in respect ibereot

2. Tbe quotum required at the Meeting is two or more parsons present holding Notesor voting certificatesorbeing
proxies and boldmg or representing in the aggregatemore than onehalfortheprincipalatnountoftbeNotes for the
time being outstanding, (fwithin balfanbourfrom the timeappointed for Ihc Meetingsquomm is no(presentat the
Meeting, the Meeting will be adjourned and the Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at an adjourned
Meeting (noticeofwhich will beoven to the Noteholders). Thequorum required to consider the Extraordinary
Resolution atsuchanadjourned Meetingwill betwoormorepersonspresentinperson holding Notesorvotingcer-
tificates or bung proxies whatever the principal amount of the Notes so held or represented by them.

3- Every question submitted to the Meeting orthe adjourned Meetingwill be decided ODasbowofhandsonless&pon
is duly demanded bv theChairman ofthe Meeting or the Bankorhyanaormorepermna holdingnnenrainreNolen
orvotingcertificates or being proxies and boldingor representingin theaggregatenotlessthan ono-fifttettaoftbo
principal amountoftbcNotes then outstanding.Onashowofhands every person.who Is present in personand pro-
ducesaNoteo r votingcertificate or ia a proxyshallhaveone vote. Qna polleveryposonwho is so presentsbail bare
one vote in respect ofeach-¥ LOMUMO principal amount ortheNotes so produced or represented by tbeyotingceiti-
ficate so produced or in respect ofwhich he is a proxy On a show ofhands a declaration by the Chairman ofthe
Meeting that a resolution has been carried or lost shall be conclusive evidence of the fact without proofof the
number or proportion of the votes recorded In favour ofor againstsuch resohitiocL

4. lb be passed, tbe Extraordinary Resolution requires amqjority in favour consistingofnot less than three-fourthsof
the persons voting thereon oponashowofhandsor, ifapoO isdulydemanded, then bya majorityconsistingofnot
less than three-fourthsofthe votesgivenon such polL Ifpassed,the Extraordinary Resolutionwill be bindingupon
all tbe Noteholders, whether presentor not presentatsuch Meeting,and upon all CouponhoMcnandeach ofthe
Noteholders and Cauponholders will be bound to give effect thereto accordingly.

AVAILABILITYOFDOCUMENTS
Copiesofthe Fiscal Agency Agreement may be inspected,and copiesof(heExplanatory Statement, voting certificates
and otherdocuments referred toabove may be obtained,by Noteholders from the specified officeofanyoftheAgents
given below.

FISCALAGENT
The Bonk ofTbkyo, Ltd.,

3-2, Nihombashi Hongokucho 1-chome,
Chuo-fcu,
Tokyo KB.

PAYING AGENTS
Rank ofTokyo (Schweiz) AXL, The Bank ofTokyo, Ltd., Tbe Bank oflbfcyo (Luxembourg) kA,

Bahnhofplatz 1, Avenue des Arts 58, 1-3 Rue du St. Esprit,
8023 Zurich. B-M40 Brussels. K75 Luxembourg.

Tbe Bank ofTokyo, LtrL, The Bank ofTbkyo, LliL,
4-8 rue Saints-Anne, Northgate House,

75001 Paris. 20-24 Mooigate,
London EC2R6DH.

ThU Notice has been approved hy an authorised personfor thepurposes qftheFinancial Senlccs Act 1986.
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FannieMae
$500,000,000
9.05% Indexed Sinking

Fund Debentures,
Series SF-1993-B

Dated October ll. 1988
interest payable on outstanding principal amounton Aprd 12. iges
and semiannually thereafter.

Cusip No. 313586 A58

Price 100%
Beginning on Apni >2. 1990 anti on each Interest Payment Date thereafter until
the Debentures have been paid in fun. Fannie Mae will redeem, as a mandatory
sinking fund redemption, a pro rata portion of each Debenture The aogreoate
principal amount to be redeemed an each such date will very, will be detamimedEH
set form In the Supplement to Guide to Debt Secunties information statement and
may be none in certain cases. Fannie Mae has no optional redemption nohts'with
resoect to the Debentures. October 12. 1993 is the Maturity Date, but payment!nfuS
of Debentures may oocur prior to the Maturity Date as a result ofthe redemptionson
Interest Payment Dates.

Thisoffering is madeby the Federal National Mortgage Association
through a special Selling Group of recognised dealers si securttfes.

Gary L. Pectin
Senior Vice Pmsktont-

Pfnance and Thmsurer

Linda K. Knight
WoeFtesfcfonfand

Assistant Troajuror

3900 Wisconsin Avenue. N.VYL Washington. D C. 20016-2892

TTusannouncemenf ts neitheran otter to sat)nor* fotrcrtatian atan ofter to tinyony
of the Debentures. The ott&r ismade onlybvthe GruMfoDeotStteijrttiosiritQmiatian
statement and relatedSupplement.
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HTV
By Vanessa HouSder

Jacques
Vert ahead

,jtfr

HTV Group, the nvrantracter
for Wales and the west of
England, yesterday unveiled
better-than-expected results far
the year ended July 31 with a
21 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits from £U_9m to via Am.
The share price responded by
gaining 23P to 24$p.
Turnover increased by 14.4

per cent to £133.«n (£U6.6m).
Advertising revenue grew by
LL6 per cent, from £8L6m to
£91.1m, although HTV’s share
of rrv net advertising revenue
fell from 5.45 per cent to 6.37
per cent.. Programme sales
overseas increased from £2.7m
to £LLSm.
Exchequer levy was reduced

from £52m to £3.6m, due to
increased income from over-'

US buy for

Morgan
Crucible
By Andrew HIH

MORGAN CRUCIBLE,
industrial materials apri elec-
tronics company, is to expand
its carbon divison in the US

‘

with the $34m (£20Jm) acquisi-
tion of Carbon Products Opera-
tion, a subsidiary of General
Electric, the largest producer
of electric motors in the US.
The acquisition should save

Morgan about $8m, by enahHwg
the UK group to use spare
capacity at CPO’s modern
plant at East Stroodsberg,
Pennsylvania, instead of
enlarging existing TTS

There was competition for
CPO, which produces carbon
materials for the industrial,
trains and aircraft markets,
from four or five other prospec-
tive buyers.
Mr Bruce Farmer, Morgan

Crucible’s managing director,
said yesterday: “Our people
must have been talking to Gen-
eral Electric for the past 15
years, trying to prise CPO out
of them.”
The purchase is to be funded

partly by a £13.6m placing of
5.77m new ordinary shares at
236p each, against yesterday’s
unchanged closing price of
245p, and the balance by bor-
rowings.
General Electric is one oS

CPO’s major customers,
accounting for about 20 per
cent of sales, and CPO will
have a continuing supply
arrangement to General Elec-
tric for five years and a com-
mission agreement fin* motor
renewal parts sales.

Apart from, electric motors
for industry, CPO also manu-
factures carbon products for
uses ranging from electric
shavers to power generation,
equipment

Industrial products are sold
directly and through distribu-
tors to the customer, while
traction products are sold to
original equipment manufac-
turers and to the replacement
market
In 1987, CPO made $3.4m

before tax on turnover of
S14.7dl and has told Morgan
that the current year’s profits
are well ahead. The book value
of CPO’s assets is about 58m.
but Morgan believes substan-
tial revaluation of the assets
could eliminate much of the
goodwin

Dual purchase
for Salvesen
Christian Salvesen, diversified
Edinburgh-based frozen food
distributor, yesterday
announced its first acquisition
in the US transport industry
and an extention of its UK
brick operations.

The company is paying
£3.7m cash for W H Collier, a
leading UK manufacturer of
band-made bricks, selling pri-

marily in the East Anglian and
aouth east areas of England.

Directors said the purchase
was in line with the strategy of
broadening the ranee of pre-

mium quality products and fol-

lows the development of the
greenfield brick development
at Walsall, West Midlands.
Christian Salvesen is also

acquiring a 60 per cent holding
in SEMO Transportation of
Missouri, with an agreement to
buy the remaining stake over
four years on an earn-out
basis. SEMO operates 23 trucks
for a range of frozen food pro-
ducers gnd hay existing links

with Christian Salvenseo.
The sum paid for thd initial

holding values the group at
*2m (£L2m).

Bank of Ireland

£lm deal
Bank ofIreland has bought an
option to acquire a controlling
interest in Regency Financial
group, owner of a London-
based life assurance business,

US-based Transamerica Life
Companies.
The bank Is Investing £lm in

Regency. Mr Richard Keatings,
Bank of Ireland's.UK chief
executive, said the option
would enable the hank to pur-
sue its objective of selling life
assurance through its UK
branch network.

seas programme sales
which are charged at a lower
rate.

The company also
announced that it was plan-
ning a new corporate and man-
agerial structure for tbe group
which, it said, would devolve
responsibility into profit cen-
tres and help it respond flexi-

bly to changes in the
industry.

Sir Melvyn Rosser, chair-
man, said be was pleased that

after negotiations with the
Welsh Fourth Channel Author-
ity HTV bad been, invited to
provide 7.5 hours of pro-
grammes a week, wbfie a fur-

ther six hours remain unallo-

cated. Under its current
contract, which ends by 3990, it

produces 9 hours of pro-

grammes a week.
An extraordinary charge of

£293,000 resulted from a provi-

sion of eh" for-an investment

in Super Channel- Against tins

was set a farther reduction of

the provision of £728,000 from
the closure of the stationery

activity two years a©).
Rgrubw per share roes by

1&5 per cent to 42L98P (3&28P).
A final dividend of 8.0p(6.6p) is

ing the renegotiation of its can- Kv Anyo lO
tract with S4C and the drift of UJ /W

• COMMENT
After disappointing results at

the half way stage, HTV’s rat-

ing bit a low even by the unex-

acting standards of the TV
stocks The main problems
ware the uncertainty surround-

ing the renegotiation of its con-
1

tract with S4C and the drift of
.advertising revenue awayfrom
the regions which compounded
the general uncertainly" h^-
rouxtding the sector. Although
that uncertainty remains*
these better-than-expected
rpsidfa* have given new heart
to the company’s followers.

The company has done well
from the S4C negotiations, the.

advertising trend' appears to

have plateaued. and Its

resources make it a prime can-
didate to retain its franchise.

Add to that its strong asset
backing and the shares appear
good value- on a multiple of 5
— assuming that the company
makes profits of £16m this

over £2nt
By Alice Rawathom

Rockware to buy CWS Glass
By Maggie Uny

ROCKWARE GROUP is ahning
to become the largest manufac-
turer of glass containers in the
UK with the proposed £2L6m
takeover of the glass business
of the Co-operative Wholesale
Society. Tbe deal is subject to
approval from Rockware share-
holders. Rockware shares rose

sop. A further £4£m will be
spent at Worksop hy Rock-
ware, and stocks wifi, be rap-
idly reduced by about £&n.
Rockware is financing the

purchase ffirnugit a. medium-
term loan facility to raise

by lp to 58p yesterday.

The CWS Glass business
comprises two plants at Wigan,
in Lancashire, and Worksop,
Nottinghamshire. Rockware

five plants The Wigan fac-

tory was modernised in 1987

for £fim and a fhmace at Work-
sop is currently being rebuilt-

Tbe cash price covers fixed

assets valued at £ML5m, stock
of £8.75m which had been built

up in advance of the furnace
rebuild, and ££3m in respect

of work done so for at Work-

The profit record of CWS
Glass has been bumpy, with a
pre-interest profit of ai-*m in
the year to January 9 1988. It is

expected to make a £2m profit
in the current

.
year and ooce

the new furnace Is complete
awnnai profits should reach
£4m, says Mr Frank Davies,
Rockware's chief executive.
The CWS said its sale to

Rockware was in recognition of
the view “that a further
restructuring of the UK glass
container industry is neces-
sary.”

The new group will have
about 32 per cent of the mar-
ket, with CWS Glaas.ountribut-
ing 7.5 par cent Bus will gxve
Rockware a slights edge over"
United Glass, the other leading
UK maniifactorer; in tonnage
terms. .

” r

- The glass market has been
highly competitive, in ^the ISTOs
and ’80s. However, since 1980

about 30 per cant of the indus-
try’s capacity has heeh. dosed.
In the last twp year8, prices.

Which had Mten nigriifiwnitly
,

have begun to rise again and
simply and demand is foughly
in balance.. -

' Although glass has been suf-

fering from replacement by
,

plastics and cans, the market
appears to be starting.to grow !

agaisk with a 2 per-cent gate in
the lJK in the firsthalf of 198&

JACQUES VBKP.has emerged
unscathed from the intense
competition .

within the doth-
ing market to increase prefax
profits hy 28 per cent from
£L6*m to £ZJ)6m in toe rix
numtits to July 19. .

-
: Mr Afon Green, chiatnnan,

said that every area ef the
badness had fared wdl during
file, period. But. company,

i quoted on the USM, had
secured growth from wfeolesal-

ing and reteiBhg In the UK
and exports, had,, he said,

"been very good todeed0.

"•

Many etotiriug companies
have snftered ftom an Influx

of low-cost imporfo from the
Ear East fills year. But- Jac-
ques Teat, which concentrates
on higher quality womens
wear; tmds .to .compete againt
European, rather than' Tar
Easton manufacturers. ...

Sales- from UK wholesale
activities rose to £9^m (£&2m)
and sales from shops to £2m
(£l^m). Export sadeft almost
doubtedto SXSm (£L2m). Jac-
ques Vert’s main export mar-
ket is North Ainaica,lmtit is

also wfwdiHg in Europe and

r *

i

: rirtlla
' EarhingS -- per' share
increased to I4,06p <10^>).
There is interim firidend,
- Jacques Vert was- now
frryartrtinp fis retail activities

hi the UK, nUhnagh Jg? Green
said that the expansion would
he restricted hy the need not

:

to oonfflet 1with cafating cb>-

tauten. - -

finanpaifhtooeqot
ing ttsmapuforturing capsdiy
to .keep pace with sales

growUl R has acquired Malt,
land Womenswear from Bnk-
land Textiles and has also
expanded its established
plants tn the itoxtfceant and
Dim lle cost of mamitaiD*
taring and retail expansion
will absdrb over £L5m in capi-

tal expenditure thisyear. -

West Midlands growth I Hilton ihtt

helps BHH to £2.72m exceeds target
r Tju1hrnln» Orram rand vflRtnm

BHH GROUP, construction and
property investment mid devel-

opment group, rqxnted taxable

profits increased shandy from
£782,000 to £2.72m in tiie first

half of 1988, on turnover up
from £7.92m to £22-41m.
Gomparisons for the same

period in 1987 have been
restated to reflect the acquisi-

tion of WSJ (Holdings) an a
merger accounting basis.

Mr David Fitzgerald, execu-
tive chairman, said property
development and investment

operations continued to benefit

from the resurgence of indus-
trial activity in the West Mid-
lands.
BHH has received *a nomber

of expressions of interest**

regarding its housebuilding
division, including one from its

management. BHH announced
in July that the division was
up fear sale.

Earnings per 50p share
advanced to 5p (L68p). A
maiden interim dividend of
L25p is declared. --

Ladbroke Group said yesterday
that Its Hilton International

.

hotels subsidiary would bom-'
fortably eXceed tfae $100m
(£59m) profits target for ito

first fuBr year in the group.
Ladbroke shares closed

hhtoer at 463p. --

Stakisdisposes of
Mannin operation

IfrJalm Jarvis, Erector, told
Scottish investment institu-
tions at a presegtation in Bdfair

burgh that Hilton had
increased pretax profite by
more than 75 per eent in the .

nhie months to September 30. i

Skalds hi moving fartheraway
from financial: , services
through ^ the sate of Maimin
TnfawiinHmwI HnMfnp to the
Bovd Bnk if Chnia br as
undisclosed sum. Maimiu,
hared in ttmlsle of Man,^qiecl-

alfaer in finaacial advico for
axpqirtoto. .

THE INVESTMENT
IS WORKING

COfutMOQIl.

ifs given Ifw efiy flieH
comnnidcallorefote-lniaiKngaBUKS

ii'i 1

|

1

1

Vui

hi the twelve months to March 1988,
manufactintigiridutiiyliitlieHbstkiiA^
ort-perfbnntoevny other UK isgnn.

new mdus&ial and commetdal presets wortimore
than £1-5 HHon cunanfly In Ae plpcfiae.

Aid ttb sstsMshed Bnrtnghaoi as one orEtovSh
great business dibs, wffli dovafopmenb Ns the new
Et21m intemahonaJ Convention Centre and the
enpanfflug NaUonal ExMbffta Centra.

Most Important of all, the invasttnent ls working
(firecOy for hundreds of total compotes, which are

expanding faster than atany
tine over the last ton wars.

Conanerofal rents and rates in Hnrinflham can
be as Bffia as aihU of London and Soutti-

Eastorn levels.

^?;ey

•V l*

Vfefl overlOO overseas ntanufactaffiia firms
haw alreadyinvestedIn Bvmiogham.

To liiid out how the Sinningham
^vestment cow'd start working tor

your business, dip your business card
to t<tis acl. Or call the Birmingham EDU.

Bhiringhamofferefoe highest level
of local authority support to
business expansion of any UK etty.

RELOCATION OPPORTUNITIES

iiujjilililHlWH? "•WjfSS. jju:llLi±u
021-2352222

L- . .
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rises to £6.5m
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STRONGv CONTRIBUTIONS
from waflcoveriags and «mtt>*
mafic car washing helped
WaQoear Greepbank, rfiwn^
consumer'products and eiigi-
neering group, increase pre-tax
profits*, by 27 -per. cent from
£5.l2nr to £S55ttn in the half'
year to July SO. i ". v •*•

.
*-•;

The - company spentabout
Eftn on acquisitions in the first

half, adding to its shopfitting,-
garage suppliss and healthcare
activities, but realised £356,900
above toe line on the sml *> of an
investment in a private com-
pany- Walker- is currently
negotiating joint ventures liar,

the .supply of wallcoverings -

and healthcare products to
Japan.
SirAnthony Jolliffe. chair-

man, said strong cash flow .

borrowings had remainad. ata-/

b!e at about 23 per cent of
shareholders’ funds.- '•

"We are baying small com-
panies which we can bolt on to
oar existing core businesses,"t
said-Sir Anthony, adding:that
more 1

tn tV,

sinner products sector were

likely before the end of the
year: He-said the groop would
eventually sell its remaining

'• engineering businesses.

Turnover rose from £47.1m
-to £54L6m and the interim divi>

dendls donWedto lp.Eandngs
per -share' worked- through at
4.C^’np fhim'3il8p'-last time.

The group said the shopfit-

ting operation - which Sir
Anthony described as Walker’s
fastest growing business. - •

was held back as the cost of

setting up a new manufactur-
ing and warehousing facilityin
Teeside was absorbed.

- About "70 per emit of turn-
over was now generated by the
consumer products side, end
the balance by engineering, he
added.
' Walker, has moved out of
engineering sub-contracting,
income front which.was incon-
sistent, while the manufacture
of triple-deck cm transporters
and machinery for food drying,
sewage- disposal, water treat-
ment and desalination, now
takes place.at a single site in'

Blackpool. -

WaPcerQreenhanfc

Sham Price (pence)

* V. K

/.r • j

V^V^n-vH

The company is also hoping
to expand its consumer prod
nets business in Europe, either

by selling to the continent
from existing sources in the
UK, or acquiring a European
distribution company.

• COMMENT
Sr Anthony Jolliffe winces
slightly at the description

“mini-conglomerate1’ which
has inevitably been attached to
Walker Greenbank’s diverse
collection of businesses. H the
engineering operations are dis-

posed af/he reasons, perhaps
the conglomerate tag will go
too. For the time being, how-
ever,. engineering stays, and
analysts seem untroubled by
toe nomenclature, forecasting

£15.5m in the full year; No
major acquisitions are expec-
ted and Sir Anthony says the
group has put a ceiling of 30
per cent on gearing. But
Walker is full of ideas on how
to expand Its consumer prod-
uct activities through small
bolt-on purchases and market-
ing ventures in the UK, in con-,
tlnental Europe, and even in
Japan, where Western-style
wallpaper, such as Walker’s
upmarket Zoffany range, is

apparently gaining favour. The
benefits of the new shopfitting
facility shonld start to come
through in toe second half of

this year, and the shares, up 3p
to 117p, look reasonable value
on a prospective p/e of about

** - P-j f. / <*s.' meqnes ana

rises
j
Polymark up 59% to £881,000
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despite

weak dollar
DESPITE THE adverse effects

of the weaker dollar, Druck
Holdings, USM-quoted elec-
tronic pressure measuring
equipment manufacturer, lifted,

pre-tax. profits by . IS per cent to
£3.i4m In toe 12 months to toe
end of June 1988. Turnover
rose: Itf-percent to £1433nL .

Some: 6^-per cent ;of group
sales emanate from exports
and Mr John Salmon, chair-
man, said the weaker .doHar
reduced

^
jproffts ..by over

£200ifl00. However; improved
manufacturing efficiency, con-
trol of overheads and reduced
interest charges resulted . in
earnings per 5p 'share-rising 21
per cent from 26L2p to 3L8p.
Mr Salmon .said the group

began toe current year with an
order book of about £6.5m.
Druck was continuing to iden-
tify new products and applies- i

tions, to improve-existing sales,

outlets and toAnd new. market
areas, he added-

. .

'

The recommended final divi-

dend is raised to making
6^ (5-2p) for toe year. -

POLTMARK International,
’ laundry equipment, labelling
systems mid technographics
group, increased profits by 59
per cent in the six months to
June 30. The taxable result
rose from £553,000 to £8aUOOO
on sales up from £15.03m to
£I7.04m. Earnings per K^p ordi-

nary share rose 61 per cent to
2.T5P,

The interim dividend is

being reinstated on the "A",
shares, absorbing £154,OOO. Mr
Lmr Weaver, cfrmrman, said it

was premature to resume' pay-
ments on the ordmary shares

nntji thf» group achieved
the level of profits necessary to
sustain dividend payments on
both classes of shares.
The French division

recorded substantial growth in
turnover and profits were
£711,000 (£265,000). Demand for
laundry equipment continued
to rise strongly and Raleigh
France, the bicycle distributor

acquired in 1987, contributed
significantly to turnover. How-
ever, Mr Weaver warned that
trading in the second half
would be held back by the
usual third-quarto: seasonal

decline.

The laundry division contin-
ued to raise market share in
the UK, but the profit contribu-
tion of £224,000 (£207,000)
reflected the competotve busi-
ness. The order book had since
strengthened and the division's
profit performance for the year
was expected to “be much tot-
ter than 1987™.

Rationalisation of the techn-
ographics division reduced
losses from £104.000 to
£43,000. In the US Polymark
Corporation continued to oper-
ate well.

Jersey Geiil agreed bid for Asset Trust
JERSEY. GENERAL
Investment Trust, which ear-
ner year, was faibw over
by natures and options broker
UT Holdings, has announced a
recommended £14Jm offer for
Asset Trust, a fund manage-
ment company run by Mr
Brian Banin. . I

The offer takes the form of a
share swop - one Jersey Gen-
eral share for every six in

Asset Trust JGTT says its for-

mula asset value at end-Sep-
temher was 565p a share and
that on this basis the offer val-

ues Asset Trust shares at 94p
each and the whole company
atjust over £t4Jm.
According to JGET, this is an

opportunity to expand existing

fund management operations.

Mr Banks will become an exec-

utive director of JGET while Sr
David Rowe-Ham. chairman at

Asset Trust, will become chair-

man of JGTT in place of Mr
Michael Middlemas, who is

also chief executive of UT.
Asset Trust has around

£l20m under management hi
1987 it made profits before tax
of £304,000 after an £896,000
exceptional item. Asset Trust
directors, speaking for 10.7 per
cent of toe shares, have given
irrevocable undertakings to
accept

Swallowfield

heads for

Bouygues buildsW Kent Water stake
~

I fly AndrWWHm

By David Walter^; V 'T’^
Swallowfield, Somerset-based:.
mannfa

c

turer of-toiletry-, and
household products in -aerosol

form, is joining toe Unlisted
SecuritiesMaxket via .a placing
bandied by County NatWest. .

County Is placing- 8.063m
sharesat 145p ead^.rupresent-..

ing 31.4 per ..cent of the
enlarged equity. Net proceeds
to the company wiU be SSJSm .

and, at the placing price, Swal-
lowfield' wiU have a market
caidtahsation of £14JLm.'
The company, was toe sub-

ject of a management buy-out
from Cadbury Schweppes in.

February 1986. Since 1983, pre-
tax profits have risen from
£149,000 to £L34hi -

The placing is being sup-
ported. with a forecast that
pre-tax prifits inT988wifl.be 37
per centkhead at £L85m.
Dealings I" ^ are

expected to begin on October
13.

TKe-^Freitoh; con-
struction and. service company,
has declared a 155 per cent :

stake.in West Kent Water, join-

ing "A motley collection of
• major shareholders in the stat-

company.
On Tuesday. Mr John

Stansby, SAUR (UK) trtudnmm,
said Bouygues intendedto buy
controlling interests in the
UK’s 29st«utory water compa-

1ft Water aufhmities, to
be privatised next year.

”

However, SAUR — which
shared TxafolgarHoose^ water
company investments until

this week - is fikely to face
difficulties if it attempts to
gain control ofWest Kent.
The company is 29S per cent

owned by Associated Insurance
Pension Fund, an investment
vehicle for Australian busi-

nessman Mr Buncarr SaviHe,
Who used to work for Sr Ron
Brierley. the New Zealand
MilrqTmwn- Mr SaviTIp whn
has large stakes in two adja-

crat water companies, MidSus-
sex and East Surrey.
A further 1032 per cent of

the voting stock is held by
Southern Water Authority,
although the legality of the
authority’s purchase of water
company shares is in dispute.

Bfflam recovers
| Hazlewood acquisitioii

1 THUnm prainnfiMi hr rpcntiTPnr A *J Bfllam continued its recovery
in the tost half of 1988. On
turnover up 76 per cent to
£2Jftn, the Shefflddbased pofe

,

cision sheet metal engineer
reported pre-tax profits at
£32,309. hi the same period last

year,' the group incurred a loss

of £46,497. but ended the year
with profits of £1^889." Earnings per 10p share- were
1JSp against losses of 23Sg and
the interim dividend is set at
LMpCLSp). .

REDROW

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

CAndtorefc, ...:
•

1988 : 7\ >87
(12 months 06' months)

£000 £3300

Umover 68,647

Profit from operations

Profit before taxation

Shareholders' foods

By Vanessa Houider

HAZLEWOOD FOODS,
fastgrowing food manufactur-

' ing group, has omtinned its
tradition of small bolt-on
acquisitions with the purchase
of a Dutch seafood company
for £8.7m_
Hadewood Europe, the com-

pany’s Dutch suteidiary, has
Dought 90 per cent of Hriploeg
Beheer for FI 306m in cash.
The company, which princi-
pally produces shrimps for EC
countries, will be added to the

Norish improves
15% to £1.04m
Norish, refrigerated food

- storage and frozen food distrib-

utor based in County Mon-
aghan in tire Irish Republic,

.
reported a 15 per emit rise in
pre-tax profits from I£L06m to
Z£L22m - (£l.04m) In the six
months to June 30.

Turnover increased 20 per
cent to £7m (£5JB6m) and the
tax charge rose to £250,000
(£185,000). Earnings per 20p
share were up to 3^2p <R27p).
The interim dividend is 3Jp.
Mr Gerard Cashin. chairman,

said that the food storage divi-

,

sion had expanded into the UK
but, due to redactions in EC i

aid, volumes and margins in

!

the Irish operation had con-
j

tracted.

seafood businesses of Interna-
tional Shellfish, Sterk and Olaf,
Hazlewood subsidiaries.
In 1987, Heiploeg made pre-

tax profits of FI 5Rm an turn-
over of FI 159m. It had assets of
FR4m.

In keepang with Hazlewood’s
normal policy, the vendors will

continue to manage the bust
ness on a day-to-day basis and
have entered into a five-year
service contract with Hazle-
wood.

Manor National

op 17% midway
Manor National,
Manchester-based vehicle sales

and leasing group, lifted pre-

tax profits by 17 per cent, from
£78DJQ00 to £914,000, in the six

months to June 30.
- Turnover increased 26 per
cent to £35.49m (£28.16m) and

- the rhah-man said all the deal-

erships had benefited from the
continuing high level of the
new vehicle market.
Some caution was needed for

the second half given the
recent rises in interest rates,

he said, bnt the full year's
result should be satisfactory.

Earnings worked through at

4Jp (13p) per share, and, after

an extraordinary £125,000
credit this time, at 4J8p.

10.926

Record results for the year ended 30june 1988.

progre®-
HouwtgtiVistonachievedarec^ H04.i^alcoinpleiions.

* Strong forward sales position:withm the Hous^g and

ComracdngTivtaortL

* Land hank with planning jngfKiss of
^

3000 pj6m '.

- Commercialdhnsion.
-
--.7, -

^ Sound Management^TfeamenaMng the <Sroup«>lc>ok.

.. fbrward with.confldence toa successful fwwe •

Steve Moigah. Chaaman

GROWING FROM STRENGTHTO STRENGTH

Mecca spells out effects

of £745m bid on earnings
By David Waller

Mecca Leisure has spelt out
toe hkfily effect on its earnings

were its 2745m bid for near
surama to succeed. Bs claims

for the level of earnings dilu-

tion for the combined: group
are considerably more optimis-

tic than the calculations of

many analysts and, more pre-

dictably, those of Pleasnrama.

In its final offer document,

Mecca provided a table of 21bs-
trattve figures, suggesting that
dilution for 1989 would be as
little as 1 pm- cent if Mecca’s

earnings dlmhed 10 per rent

from the 144p forecast for 1988,

rrwnhfnori with synergy bene-

fits of 8 per cent of tite com-
bined group’s pre-tax profits.

Dilution fans to nil if syn-

ergy benefits are 9 per emit,

smA
t according to Mecca, there

would actually be earnings
gnbanctawent of 1 per cent if

synergy benefits amounted to

10 per cent
Pleasnrama dismissed the

figuressaying that the true fig*

ure for dilution would be
around 15 per cent in the. first

year of the merger*

CONTRACTS

Acquisition

and profit

rise at

D&B
By Clay Harris

DEAN & BOWKS Group,
USM-quoted dpgjgw amf refur-

bishment contractor, is to buy
TEL Group Holdings, a con-
tract famishing operator, far
£6JS3m,
The acquisition is to be

financed by the Issue of 445m
shares. Dean & Bowes will
issue additional shares to raise
fliwHwr glJhn.

Dean & Bowes yesterday
also announced a 60 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits to
£605400 (£378,000) far toe six
months to June 30. The
advance was achieved on turn-
over which more than doubled
to £448m (£2L33m). Earnings
per share rose to SJSp, and
the interim dividend is lifted

to 2p (L5p).
The acquisition of TFL :

extends the scope of Dean & !

Bowes* activities from its pres- 1

ent work in pubs, clubs, disco-
theques and holiday centres.

'

specialises in hotel inte-
rior design and refariushment
and also has contracts for con- ,

ference centres and educa- 1

tional astaMtshments. In the
|

year to June 30, it made prof-
its of £648,000, after adjust-
ments for directors’ remunera-
tion, on turnover of £7.42m.
Of the 5.23m shares to be

issued, &35m will be retained
by the vendors and 170J100
will be taken m by directors.
The balance win be offered to
Dean & Bowes shareholders at
150p on the basis of four far
every 11 already held.

Grampian .

Hidgs
almost doable
A significant advance in its

pharmaceutical division
helped Grampian Holdings
almost donhte group sales and
ppillte in the six mnwtha fn
June so.

The pre-tax result at this
Glasgow-based conglomerate
gorged from £L64m to £3.18m
on sales of £50Jffm (£2S.48m).
Earnings rose to 5.94p

(3B4p) and the interim divt
dend is raised to L7p'(1.25p).
Pitlochry Knitwear,

acquired inMay, together with
Moffat Woollens, form a new
divisional holding company,
Grampian Retail.

Racal sets date

for flotation
By Hugo Dixon

Racal, UK electronics gronp,
has set next Wednesday, Octo-
ber 12 as the “Impact day” for
the flotatian of Its Racal Tele-
com subsidiary, which
includes Vodafone, the car
phone operation.
Racal had said it would sell

the shares at between IJSSp
and L85p, giving a capitalisa-

tion of between £1.55bn and
£1.85bn. It indicated earlier
this week that it was now aim-
ing to sell In toe top half of
that range. The final price will

be set on Tuesday night

New Issue
October 7, 1988

£20m North Sea oil project
A contract, valued in excess of
£20m, has been awarded to
RJEDPATH OFFSHORE, part of
the offshore and structural
division of the Trafalgar House
Group, by Hamilton Brothers
Oil & Gas, operator far the
Ravenspum North Develop-
ment partners.

The contract covers the fab-
rication, fit-out and full on-
shore commissioning of an
integrated deck structure
including process equipment,
power generation ana utilities
wntf incorporating nfwmwnjfr
tion for 46 men.

The integrated deck forms
part of the Ravenspum North
Development which is located

to block 43/26a of toe North
Sea’s southern basin. The deck
will be supported on a concrete

gravity , structure which will

stand in 43 metres of water
some $0 kilometres east of
HulL The deck is to be bridge

linked to an adjacent wellhead
platform and to a future gas

compression platform.
The structure comprises

three levels and incorporates a
vent tower and an alumiHinm
helideck. The overall deck

dimensions are 80 metres long
x 36 metres wide x 25 metres
high and the structure, when
complete will weigh approxi-
mately 6,250 tonnes.

Work on the contract has
already commenced and the
prqiect is due for completion at
the end of March 1990. The
main assembly of the structure
will take place at Redpath Off-

shore's Linthorpe Dinsdale
facility on Taesside with com-
ponents also being fabricated
at its Port Clarence facility.
Total numbers employed will

peak at around 600 men.

West End offices development
WALTER LAWRENCE
CONSTRUCTION, through its

operating division Walter
Lawrence City & Southern, has
been awarded seven contracts
with a total value of £9.35m. In
London, Walter Lawrence is

constructing a four-storey
office block and light Industrial

unit at 20-22 Bedfordbury,
WC2. Designed by the Rolfe
Judd Group Practice, the
scheme will be stone and brick
dad and will cost about £3£m.
At United Kingdom House in

Oxford Street, the company is

stripping and replacing the fin-

ishes to toe reception area for

Anfield Properties at a cost of

£500,000 and is carrying out an
office refurbishment for CCF
Group to the City of London
far yiw
On behalf of Ravenseft Prop-

erties, Walter Lawrence is

enclosing the shopping centre

at Little Walk, Harlow, Essex
with glazed roofing. Associated
services with terrazzo paving
will also be provided and the

total cost of the work will be
£2.3m. In Gravesend, Kent,
sheltered housing accommoda-
tion is being constructed at a
cost of £&3m.

In Crawley, Sussex, for Pearl
Assurance, the company is

altering and refurbishing the
roof and providing glazing to a
retail building in Queen’s
Square at a cost of £600,000 and
in Upton Road, Watford, Wal-
ter Lawrence is refurbishing
an office development for Joy-
helm at a cost of £2504)00.

£7.7m batch for Mowlem Group
New business totalling £7.7m
has been awarded to MOWLEM
including over £6£m of design
and construct contracts. In
Humberside a £L6m project Is

underway for the Exxtor
Group at Immingham. Work
comprises a paper store and
distribution depot In South
Yorkshire, work, valued at
£500,000, has started on Phasem of Goldthorpe Industrial
Estate far English Estates.

On Teeside construction has
started on the £L4m Riverside
Park project comprising 31
industrial units, for Brighouse
Taxfnvest Developments, and a
number of factory units are
underway for RngHah Estates
at Thomaby.
Among contracts on Tyne-

side is farther <wp»i«inn work
for J. Barbour and Sons,
involving offices and ware-
house, vamed at ««.

New business has also been
awarded to the Midlands and
South East. At Ellistown,
Leicestershire, work is in prog-
ress on Hepworth’s new brick-
works. Mowlem Industrial is

carrying out the design and
construction for contractor
Walter-Craven Ceramic Pro-
jects. At Finchampstead, Berk-
shire, an awfl warehouse
contract is being undertaken
fax amafoam

How To Increase The

Value Of Your Company
Do you need to develop a consensus

for making vital changes within your

company? VUauld you kke to provide key

executives with more powerful incentives

to create value? Is yourcompany

vulnerable to the corporate raider?

Stem Steward; One Day Fotums

address these and other critical questions

underfoe principaltopic How can your

management team increase the market

value ofyour company?

UNIQUE ONEDMTFORUM

The day wiU concentrate on 3 main

strategy aspects:

VALUE PLANNING -Howto determine

which business strategy is likelytocreate

the most value.

CORPORATE RESTRUCTURING -Howto
dose the gap between a company^ current

market value and break-up value.

MANAGEMENT INCENTIVES - How key

executives can best be motivated to create

value.

The Forums are held at Brown's Hotel,

London Wt on October T7th and

December 12th 1988. Registration fee is

£425 plus vat perperson. AH seminar

materials and lunch are induded.

STERNSTEWWT&CO

Stem Stewart& Co specialises in

valuation, corporate restructuringand
managementincentive compensationand
hasdesigned a unique anay of products

and services which apply the principles of

modem finance to corporate decision-

making. Thecompany has blue chip clients

in every business sectoc

0Forimmediate registration or

brochures concerningthese and other
financial management forums, telephone

Stem Stewart& Co. now on 81-436 3124.

^Stern Stewart & Co,
37 Bedford Square • London wcib 3EG ‘Tel- top 436 3124

450 Park avenue New York, ny 10022 • Tel: (212) 751 3900

This advertisement a
as a matter of rscor

Kingdom of Belgium

DM 300,000,000

5/2% Bonds of 1988/1993

Offering Price:

Interest

Maturity:

Listing:

101%
5*5% p-a^ payable annually on October7

October 7. 1993

Frankfortam Mata stock exchange
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Stock shortage pushes equities ahead FIMAIICtAL THUS STOCK HNEMCBS
e«p ~*mr •

30 - Ago - Mg

h

THE ADVANCE in London's
m

j
nity market continued yes-

terday although the domestic

institutions retreated to the
ririniTTiBB again, leaving mar-
ketmakers to compete with rare

another for stock. BZW will cut
hpaling spreads and bargain
sizes across the hoard today,

growing tensions in

the market.
The day started with stnn%,

if selective demand from the

US, which featured pharmaceu-
tical and banking stocks. BP
shares improved as the marfcti

continued to take a fairly

relaxed view of the UK ruling

on the Kuwait Investment
Office holding. Hefty turnover

was seen again among store

awjwwt pt
Oct 10

shares which many analysts

regard as oversold. The market
opened 12 points up on the
FT-SE scale “almost before a
share was traded," to quote
one international dealer.

However, the overhang of
buying orders from both
domestic and US institutions

was soon completed and early

gat™ were largely eHnnnated.
A later upswing, which took
market indices to their best
levels of the day, owed much to
a frantic search for stock by
wiariretmakgra needing shares
to meet Tuesday's sales to the
institutions.
The FT-SE infer dosedm

up at 183&9, Just below the
(toy’s peak. Activity in FT-SE
Index futures encouraged equi-

The index has put on 70
points over the past month,
with this week bringing some
genuine institutional buying as
distinct from the speculative

excitement reignited by the lat-

bid moves.
Seaq-recorded volume, which

takes in both customer and
inter-market deals, remained
high yesterday, when 573m
shares traded compared with
570.8m in tire previous session.

With stock now very short in
most of the leading blue chips,
genuine Investment business
was buried beneath the deals
between marketznakers. One
WllTig Imwatmatf ffrid

that 54 per cent of its business
yesterday consisted of sell
orders, which indicates that
some investors' are cautious
Ah«gfl of today’s disclosure of
US employment data.
The timing of the British

Steel flotation for tie second
half of November was no great
surprise, nor does its cash

any major problem for domes’
tic iwwUfcn lions with cash bal-

ances currently at historic
Mgiig- At Warburg Securities.

Ur John Graham commented
that the strength of the US rad
Japanese steel industries could
bnng strong overseas demand
for the British Steel plating;

for which 30 per cent foreign
participation has been tar-

geted. With overseas holdings
limited to 15 per cent, no paral-

lel is seen with the troubled
Kuwait-BP situation.

Consolidated Gold Fields had.

an active session, closing little

changed, however, following
tim latert imwM in the hattln

with Minorca.

Rxad Intaraat -
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S25I3EEZ
Senior London
insurance post
Marsh & McLennan

Companies Inc is to centre its
international business in
T^ntiBn under th« control of
a new company called MARSH
& MCLENNAN BOWRING. Mr
Philip J. Brown Jr, deputy
chainnan of the new company,
has taken up residence in
London. He is a managing
itirariw nfMawh ft. MeTjaiwiii

awl has hadatmghm
experience in all aspects of
riiiwt insurance braking in
Europe and Nmih and South
America.

Mr Duncan Smith has
become managing director of
BROOKLINE and Mr Roshan
Verghese managing director1

of CULVERXJNE. Both
companies are part of Egertan
Trust’s newIy^estahUsbad
financial services diviskHi.

Mr Tim Wacher has been
appointed joint managing
director of GREYCOAT
SHOPPING CENTRES. Hewas
deputy director of property
services at London RroMmty
Body.

The BRITISH TEXTILE
TECHNOLGY GROUP has
made thefofcwin^oarf;

Leach, chairman and chief
executive. Dr Douglas N.

*
, f

•*'* '^ •
:

% .
?.-•

‘A*
'

Hr FUllp JL Brown Jr, deputy
tiudnnan of Marsh & McLen-
nan Bowling.

secretary. Nan-executive
directors are: Mr A. Benson,
Mr D. BnmiBchwefler, Mr JJSL
Hbichdiffe. Mr BJJSpencea-,
Dr P.V. Smith andDr N5.
Wooding.

Ms Efizabethh Brimtiow
has been apptinted an
exeoitive dfoector ti
CHARTERHOUSE with

Mr Peter York has been
made divisional managing
director FAICLOUGH
BUILDING’S western dhdsian.
He has also joined the board
ofFairclongh Bnilding. Mr
York was fuemeriy managing
director of Norwest Holst
Construction.

FEBRY GROUP, the
diversified motor dealer, has
appointed Mr Matin Lumas
group finance director. He
joins from Lex Service, where
tw> haw hwnip ftnmiHnl
controller since 1986.

KMt'.T BWBBCT Iwa im/Ib
tiie following board
appomtments in its UK
operating subsidiary, KELT
UK: Dr Euan Camenm has
become managing director in
succession to Mr Rod Maldn.

managing director and Mr A.
Gary Ihmnpson financial
director.

Mr Brian Gilbert has

managw, is mmtp wpInratiBB
director. Dr Bob Jones,
operations manager, is
appointed operations director.

Mr Brian Everard has been

Hr Alasdair MWIwm,
rf tetimology, Mr RJ).
Lockwood, finance director,

and Mr A. Lawless, company

r affairs. She was
of County NatWest,

ELP. BUIMER has appointed

Sir Adam Butler as a
non-executive director. Sr
Adam was Minister fiw

Industry from 1D7M961 and
subsequently Minister ofState
in Northern Ireland rad ,

Minister for Defence -

Procurement.

ofGEOFFREY OSBORNE
CIVIL ENGINEERING, the

'

newly-fanned civfl enginaerizm
company of the Osborne

Hr MichaelHammond,
managing director,win become

i{ivff Plcilmpn Qf.

CHARLES HAMMOND, the
design and fflhrfaff company,
on October 20. He succeeds
Mr EE. Michael Barnes who
Is retiring.Mr Nigel J. Brooks,
formerly group operations and
marketing to Ulfldf-

magazme punnshing and
exhibition interests of the
MAXWELL
COMMUNICATION
CORPORATION. He was chief
executive of United Trade
Press Holdings.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL SIGNAL
has named Mr Phfl Attertoa
as chairman of its two
Scottish-based companies,
Ferranti Defence Systems and
Ferranti Industrial Etednmics.
Mr Ron Dumi succeeds Mr
4Wwtrm wiarowhm ill r̂ rtnr
vf Fearantl Defence Systems
Mr Atterton remains a director
of Ferranti International and
a member ofthe Ferranti
executive committee ami he
takes on a special remit to
assist Sir Derek
AlunJOnes^he chairman and
managing director of Fensnti
Tnlwratinnal, in rulafimi frr»

Ferranti affairs in Scotland.

CABLE AND WIRELSB
has appointed MrJohn
Davenport as chiefexecutive
officer ofCable & Wireless
North America Inc. from
October 10.

Lord Amjfeoag of
IhninstfT, Mr Jock
Gr^AiwtegeandMrDavid
de Rothschild have been
appointed non-executive
directors ofNM.
&OTH3CH2LD&SONS.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

/ ttention turns to cross rates

' AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Short sterling impresses

Trrrr OPTIONS EXCHANGE

r-Ct!

CL 9&;

in* nwnnr trading
today* turning dealers atten-

tion towards-the cross rates.-'-

Tbe Australlan dollar was
reported tobe in demand* gain-
ing support from * large taiy-

in^ ordfirto' gakfc- and a reify 1

in the metaf takhig it back
above |40& an ounce. .

S}
j-» *\\

J.V t

ported by hltfi interest rates,
and also. met with danumi^
There were reports -

of cross
trading involving the Spanish
amencyvand also buying of
the DMark against the Swiss
franc and Japanese yen.

*

When the., major central
baste acted izt concert to sell

the dollar last Monday week
they could hardly .have'
behoved

* * ’

ted to Show a rise of about
280,000 to 800,000, compared
with 219,000 tn August, and
unemployment is " forecast to
&U to &£ pjc. or 6.4 puc. from
&&px. The ctollaris unUfeely to
'surge • "upwards “ however,
because even .if the figures are
strong they are win probably
not result in blgber US interest

- Acrimony wittrtn Opec - Scan
has aocosed Saudi Arabia of
Hooding the oil market

.
Quota war, which as Iran said-
yesterday is forcing ail prices
down to the benefit of indue*
trial countries. ;

any to pot up interest rates.
The approaching DS Presi-

dential election also probably
reduces tba chances of tighter
credit policy by the Fed in the
part nfrmfli OT SO.
- Thu dollar Improved awghtiy
to DML8635 from DM1.8625.
and to FFr6.3500 from
FFrtL3450, btxt was unchanged
at Y133.45 and at SFTL583Q.
According to the Bank of

ignginnri the dollar's exchange
rate faifar was at
9fL9_ Sterling's index was
unchanged at T5JA throughout
toeday.
The pound lost ’A cant to'

5L6835, and eased to DM3.15S0
from DM3.1600. It also fell to
7226.00 from Y226.25; to
SFriLGBQO from SFtZSSSO;
to F!Frl0.752S from FFrULTHM.

THE PERFORMANCE of the
short stealing eonixact on liffe

was considered encouraging by
traders yesterday. Zt was
suggested that the December
contract may be set to break

out of a trading range of B&00
to 8&3B, after holding above a
chart resistance point of 88-06.

December short sterling

closed at 88J5 on Wednesday,

and moved up to final yester-
day. There is now seen to be
strong support at 8805, which
is regarded as a possible bot-
tom Una for the contract.

Dealers said the contract is

stffl EfceJy to be sold at around
88.30, until a new trading range
is established.

GBt Mures were regarded as

expensive, but traders noted
toe December tore gilt easfly
broke through tennnte»i resis-
tance at 95-28, and rose to 96*11
at the dose, boosted by several
stop loss buying orders at
around toe 96-00 leveL
Recent intervention by tbs

Government broker to buy
stock has made traders cau-
tious of going short.
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6l28 7J6 922
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1750 OJt 060 i: 225 595 6.70
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1850 DJO 035 1.45 OSS 15.95 16JB
1900 - - 05- 155
1950 - - 045 140
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Prcrious day's,epn be Cilh S6 PrixKB
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lHutk 3-mth. 6hbHl 32«Gl
18877 18793 16672 18503

Attribution of one bonus share
for ten existing Petrofina shares

The ExtraorcftTafy Ganeral Mooting {rfthagiafaholderaof Rstrofnahetdon
September 28, 1968 has agreed to the Issue of 1,830,027 bonus shares of no
nominal value, having, as ofJanuaiy 1. 10S8, the same rights and benefits as
the 18.300.279 wasting shares, except lor the special and preferential rights
enjoyed by the 125.000 AFV-shares issued upon a rasoMnn passed by the
Extraordinary General Meeting of June^lBaa
Listing of the new shares at the Baissete, Antwerp.Parte. Amsterdam, Frante-

furt, Basie, Lausanne and Zuich stock exchanges has been requested by
the Company.

TheattributionstartsonOctober B, 1 888. Fromthis dateonwards, shareholders
are emitted toexchange their rights forbonus shares, at the rate of ten ofsuch
rights, represented either by coupons No 2 of existing shares or by special
forms delivered by the Company, for one bonus share, coupon No 3 and
following attached.

ThB land notice« prescribed by Belgian CompanyLawhasbeen deposited
e4 foe Bruasete Court Registryon October 5, 1988.

The abom transaction can be carried out at the following instftuttans:

Urted Kingdom
Banque Beige Ltd., BSahopagate 4, London EG2N 4AD.

GLOBALGOVERNMENT
PLUS FUND LIMITED
International Depositary Receipts
representing 100Common Shares

Noticeb hereby given to the shareholders that the Board of DvectotsoT
GLOBAL GOVERIWlffNTPLUSFUND UMTTED has declared a quv
tBriy dividend c# USD o^?i per common share payable on 30th Sep*
tember1988, to shareholders on tie regtaterattfie dose ofbusinesson
15th September 198a
The Board of Dfeectors heselsoannounced fthas initiated foe payment
of dividends on a monthly basis. Monthly dvidends of USD 0X37 per
common share wfl be payable an 31 st October 1988, 30ft November
1988 and 30th December 1988 to shareholders an the register on
15lti October 1988, 15th November 1988 and 15th December 1988
respectively.

Coupon numbers 2 to 5 of foe International Depositary Receipts win

therefore be payable inUSDon thefofaMng dates and atthe rates kxi-
cated below, net of the dspoetoys fee, at the blowing offices of

MORGAN GUARANTYTRUSTCOMWJYOF NEW YORK:

BRUSSELS -35 Avenue des Arts
LONDON -1 Angel Court

FRANKFURT - 44-48 MatezerLandstrasse
ZURICH ~38Stocteretres8a
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all branch offices of GdneraJe de Banque
aH branch offices of Banque Bncolas Lambert
afl branch offtcos of Kredtetbank
afl branch offices of Banque Paribas Belgique

.

.France
CrticBt <fo Nord, &8 Boulevard Haussmarm, 75009 Paris
Banque Nationals de Paris, 18 Bcxisvard das Radons. 75009 Paris.

The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
Banque GdndraJe cfo LLooambourQ. 14 me Aldringan aid

'

27 avenue Monterey-, Luxembourg
Banque Internationale & Luxartoourg. 2 Boulevard Royal Luxembourg.

The Natherfande
AmsterdarrvRotterdan Bank, Fbppingadraaf 22. 1 102 BS • Amaterdan
Algemene Bank Nederland, Amsterdam and Rotterdam Branches. . -

Germany
Commerzbank. News Mainzer Strasee 32-36, 6000 Frankfurt
Deutsche Bar*. Grasse GaDus Strasse 10-14, 6000 Frankfurt
Dresdner Bank, JOgen-Ponto Plalz 1, 6000 Frankfort.

CredUo KaSano, PtazzaCordusio, Miano.
Switzerland

Credit Suisse. Paradeutetz 8. 8001 Zurich
Swiss Bank Corporation, Aeschanvoretadt 1, 4002 Basie
Union Bwik of Sw&2ef1afid, BahnhofetraBse 45, 8001 Zurich.

The Board afDtrectora j
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SHOOTING

Two days excellent

Grouse Shooting to

let in the North of

England for parties of

eight guns in late

October.

6434712001

MORGANGUARANTYTRUSTCOhPANY OFNEWYORK
AS

ALUMINIUM

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

26th October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

Anthony G. Hayes
on 021-454-0922

or write to him at*

Financial limes
George House
George Road.
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG
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Stability returns

to oil markets
after declines
By Steven Butler

A DEGREE of stability

returned to oil markets yester-

day following the heavy price

declines of the past two weeks.
Prices were marginally

higher through most of the day
in European trading, although

they fell bach later.

North Sea Brent on for Octo-

ber delivery finished the day
unchanged at $11.25 cents a
barrel. At the New York Mer-
cantile Exchange, November
futures for West Texas inter-

mediate crude were up 6 cents

at $12.66 at midday.
Nymex said it would

increase margin requirements
by $500 a contract from today.

The margin for crude oil, heat-

ing oil, and gasoline futures
contracts will be $2,000 for

clearing members and $2,500

for customers.
There was little news daring

the day to sway the price
strongly.
There were reports, however,

of growing concern within the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries over
Saudi Arabia's decision to raise

ofl output to counter the quota
violations Of other members.
Iran launched a broadside

against the Saudi change of
policy and accused it of leading
efforts to flood the market with
oiL Iran’s exports briefly
touched 3.4m barrels a day at

the end of September, com-
pared with its quota of 2.4m b(

Ecuador and Venezuela also

expressed concern at the Saudi

Loss of sheep premium
‘inevitable’, says Lords
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

BRITAIN’S LAMB producers
must accept as inevitable the
phasing out of the variable
sheep premium, provided for

as a key element in the
reforms of the European sheep-

meat regime, the House of
Lords Select Committee cm the
European Communities
believes.

In its latest report, the Com-
mittee says that British sheep-
meat producers will have to
forego the premium as an inev-

itable consequence both of the
reforms, and of the move
towards a single European
market in 1992.

However, if the industry is to
get full benefit from that mar-
ket, it must improve the mar-
keting and promotion of Brit-

ish lamb, otherwise it will risk

losing out to New Zealand
products at home, and Irish
lamb in export markets.

Britain is the only EC coun-
try to operate the variable
sheep premium. It stemmed
from the pre-1980 deficiency
payment system and is paid
weekly on lambs for slaughter
to make up the difference
between the market price and
a guide price which varies
according to the season.
The EC Commission has pro-

posed that the variable pre-
mium should be phased out
over the next three years to be
replaced by a general support
on ewes in 1992.

Review of the Sheepmeat
Regime. House of Loras 18th
report session 1987-88 HMSO
£1880

Canadian coal exports
rose 32% in first half
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADIAN COAL exports
rose strongly in the first six
months of this year because of
strong demand from Pacific
rim countries and various
problems In other coal-
producing countries.

In all, first half exports were
up 32 per cent from corre-
sponding year-earlier levels at

16.1m tonnes, according to the
Calgary-based Coal Association
of Canada. Metallurgical grade
material comprised the bulk -
14Jm tonnes - of this figure.
However, thermal coal exports
increased by 43 per cent to just
over 2m tonnes.

ACAC spokesman attributed
the improvement to "excep-
tionally strong” demand and
declining stockpiles.

He added that Canadian pro-
ducers were "virtually sold
out” for the remainder of the
year. -

Canadian producers* share,of
the key Japanese metallurgical
coal market is estimated at
just over 25 per cent The coun-
try produces some 8 per cent of

internationally-traded metal-
lurgical coaL

_ Almost 50 per cent of overall
first Canadian output of
34Jm tonnes was exported.

Industry
urged to

back zinc

contract
THE LONDON Metal
Exchange's new special high
grade zinc contract needs
greater industry involvement
to increase liquidity and
potential problems with price
distortion, according to Mr
Rati Bagri, chairman of Metdist
UK, a full ring trading
member of the LME, reports
Rada:.
Mr Bagri, addressing the

upfaii Bulletin Con-
ference, said he was
encouraged by the number of
smelters who had said they
would use the new contract as
a basis for pricing. But it now
needed the miners to follow
suit.

"With the support of all

users of the market, SHG will

work wefl,” be said.

Since the LME introduced
the special high grade contract

on September 1 several Euro-

pean producers have said they
will switch pricing of their
sales from the European Pro-
ducer Price, which is based on
so-called good ordinary brand
zinc, to the SHG price, while

others have said they are con-
sidering it.

Traders have noted, how-
ever, that miners have been
more reluctant to commit
themselves, although MIM
Holdings in Australia said on
Wednesday that it enthusiasti-

cally embraced the idea of
shifting from the European
Producer Price.

Smelters currently buy in
concentrates according to a
formula based on the EPF.

This lead to distortions

when the EPP gets signifi-

cantly out of line with the mar-
ket price, as has happened
increasingly in recent volatile

market conditions.
.

Low grain stocks spark food security fear!

Bridget Bloom on recent challenges to conventional' wisdom about production levels

I
T HAS become conven- "will have dropped from the into 1988-89 would be 16 per where production has levelled drought in North American*

tional wisdom over the highest level ever to the lowest emit of anticipated consump- off since the early 1960s. year. Were itta happravhc

past few years that the since the years immediately tion for the following year, '

-While populations continue ever, “the worlcLwomd raceI
T HAS become conven-
tional wisdom over the
past few years that the

world produces too much grain
and that the huge cereal
surpluses which have been
bout up in the rich industria-

lised world are both costly and
unnecessary.
Farmers throughout the

European Community are even
now being wooed by their
governments to accept pay-
ment for growing nothing on
good arable land, while the
prices they will receive for
their wheat or maize at the
farm gate have been steadOy
declining as part of a concerted
EC effort to reduce production.
Yet in the last three weeks,

three separate reports,
published in Washington,
Rome and London, challenge
tho amnnptian that the world
IS producing tOO mndi grain

The most dramatic comes
from tire Woridwatch Institute,

a Washington based research
organisation whose director,
and author of the report, Mr
Lester R. Brown, is a former
senior official of the PS Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Mr Brown outlines the
“precipitous decline" in world
stocks of grain over the last

two years. Reduced from 458m
tonnes to 250m tonnes, it is

estimated that grain stocks

“will have dropped from the
highest level ever to the lowest
since the years immediately
following World War 1L” This
amounts “to 54. days of con-
sumption, less than the 57
days* supply at the end of B72
when grain prices doubled,”
Woridwatch believes that

world food security could wefl

be threatened, because the
rfgfliintng stocks must be set

against the background of two
alarming trends: the marked

in the growth .of food
output over the last four years,

and the “warming of- the
planet” which scientists
believe could produce more
severe droughts such as that

which has cut North American
grain production this year by
between 25 and 40 per cent
The potential dangers of

lower grain stock levels, if not
Worldwatch’s longer term
judgments, are endorsed by
reports from the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation in
Rome and the International
Wheat Council in London.
Tn the September issue of its

Outlook publication, the FAO
says that the severe drought
this wnmmgr tn North America
will send cereal stocks below
the ffljnimnm considered nec-
essary to safeguard world food
security. .The carry-over of
stocks from tins present season

into 1988-89 would be 16 per
cent of anticipated consump-
tion for the following year,
rather than the 17-18 per cent
considered safo “Global cereal
output will need to increase by
220m tonnes or 13 per emit in
1989 to bring stocks back to
this minimum safety level,”
the FAO believes.

Tbe International Wheat
Council, in a report on the out-

look for grain stocks issued at
the end of last month, is more
cautious though it accepts that
consumption in 3988-89 “can
only be met by a substantial
draw-down of stocks,” which
are forecast for wheat at 94m
tonnes (27 per cent down on
the previous year) and 120m
tozmes for coarse grains (45 per
cent down).
AH three reports agree that

the principal reason for the
ftehirrriwg grain stocks is the
North American drought,
though the Soviet harvest is

also thought likely to be only
200m tonnes against an esti-

mated 285m tonnes, partly due
to drought.
Woridwatch, however, also

noting recent droughts in
.

nhmfl, nhnrtn a nurflmd rWHna
in the growth of grain
production,' particularly in
populous countries like India,

China and Mexico, once noted
for their “green revolutions,*

where production has levelled
' off since the early 1960s. - ’

- -

-While populations continue
to -.increase in. the devetoptog

:

world, Woridwatch questions ;

whether production there can -

keep .pacel It betieve£..~that
:

there, as well as in industria-

lised nations like the US, the.'

huge increases in past produc-
tion have partly been accom-
plished by “overploughmgand
over-pumping,” a .process that
is bound to slowdown prochic- -

tion in fteture as land quality
rinriineg.

If. farmers . had ; unlimited
resources of soil and water
they could easily meet the
challenges before them, Mr
Brown says. However, "the
reality is ttrnt they will begin
the next i decade 'with a
cropland base that is ho longer
expanding, a scarcity of fresh
water' and ho major new
technologies. . . that wiH lead
to tie quantum jumps to world
food output -such, as i those
associated with. the. spread of

hybrid com, the. nine-fold

-

increase - in... fertiliser use-.

between J959 and 1984 and the
near-tripling of iirrigrted area
during the same period.”

Woridwatch believes that"
even with, the warming of the

.

planet which now seems
underway-the odds are proba-

bly against another severe

drought an North America not
year: .Were -it to happravlkjw- •

ever,' “the world, would face-a7-

food emergency.” : f:
- Meanwhile .- m case Emo-
nean farmers might interpret -

these new warnings a potential -

green light to produce more -

a more . conventional . yfew -af
~

therfutrxre was. offered by Mr
John MacGregor, British Minis-

'

tec uLAgrimltasa. earlier, this

-week-Tte the wadd'ceroaL sur--

plus a thing of the past and
should we now be looking to :

expand production to meet ris- :

fog demand?” be asked fo .a

speech to the UK Agricultural
Supply Trade Association. .-

..f.

Nottogfhat even with higher
world prices, as a result of the
US drought, fire export of
wheat was still (testing the‘EC :•

£40 a . tonnefin sobsidfes, Mr
MacGregor said he thought
“such a reaction,wotdd be pre-
mature.” :

i'~-
- He' added tint events hr the

-1970s — when cereal shortages
'=

fcad drivenprices and than pro-.'

.

auction tip -- had shown that
it “does not take long for a
pm^uwl «hnrfa>git tn tnw|| hrin -

an actuaTsurplus.”
.

' Woridwatch Paper 85. The
Changing Pood Project ^The
Nineties and Beyond. World-
watch. Institute, l776 Massachu-
setts Avenue, Washington DC:
PriceH

Feed shortage may hinder Chinese livestock expansion plans
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

CHINA’S AMBITIOUS plan to
increase supplies of meat,
poultry and dairy products
may be hindered by its
hwiiffiriunt and wjftfwiPM fised

grain supplies, according to the
US Department of Agriculture.
With American farm argaxdr

sations and the USDA increas-

ing their contacts with Chinese
agricultural planners, the
department is keeping a dose
watch on developments.
China’s 7th five year plan
(1986-199(0 calls for increasing
the production of meat to
22.75m tonnes, up 18 per cent
from 1985.

Poultry production is
pfomnpfi to increase by nearly
24 percent by 1992 from the
1987 level of 2.1m tonnes.
However, USDA analysts

believe that feed grain imports
wifi be Hmitefl in the next two
to three yean by high input
prices and by China’s inability

to earn sufficient -foreign
exchange to pay for them.
Large centralised state pig

and poultry operations with
adjoining feed mills - are not
expected to have as-nwch trou-

ble as the swian milk -which,

need compound feeds.
-' r

;

.

-

China’s goal .for compound

feedprodnctloataI90O is 50m
tonnes, - but the USD*' says
many local experts.feel teat
objective is too high. Cfiventhe
current outlook for grain- and
soyabeanprices, analysts 'say a
more.- realistic figure for 1990
might be inthe range (if 35m to

40m tonnes.

Spray pollination of kiwi fruit puts honey bees out
Dai Hayward describes how the march of science is helping New Zealand growers to

T HE HARD-WORKING
honey bee is being
retired from New

Zealand's kiwi fruit orchards
as science and technology take
over the job of pollinating the
female kiwi fruit flower.
Growers are replacing the bees
with hand-held pollination
sprays, which are said to do
the job better.
Only the female kiwi fruit

vine bears fruit — and only
after befog pollinated with pol-

len from the male vine. Eveiy
season minims of bees are set

to work in the orchards to per-

form this task - which they
undertake reluctantly and with
varying degrees of success.
Reluctantly, because the kiwi
fruit flower does not provide
nectar - the objective and
desire of every foraging bee.

To ensure that plenty of bees

are on hand to transfer the
pollen from male to female
flowers during the three
weeks* pollination period,
growers hire beehives to be
placed strategically throughout
their orchard. Last season,
each hive cost New Zealand
growers NZ$90 (£36) and the
average orchard could require
opto 15 hives.
However, even the industri-

ous honey bee wfil not work
too long without reward. After
three or four days, finding no
nectar Sowing into the hive,
the community sends out
scouts to search for sweeter-
tastlng, more rewarding
flowers.

To ensure that the bees do
not desert the kiwi fruit
orchards en masse before most
of the female vines are
pollinated, orchard owners"

stagger the placing erf the hives
during the three-week season.
To Induce them to stay a little

longer before deserting the
kiwi fruit, some place pans of
sugared water covered by sack-
ing among their vines.
Without adequate paDination

of the female vine, its fruit will
be underweight and under-
sized.

There are more thaw .200m
grains in just one gram of
pollen. Each grata must have
exactly the right conditions if

it is.to remain effective during .

the pofifoation period.
it Is the number of viable

grains of pollen transferred by
the bees from the male to
female flower which decides
the number of seeds in an
individual fruit - and it is the
number of seeds which
determines the final weight

and size.

Both are of vital importance
to growers exporting to worid
markets. Fighting increased
competition from other
countries which have devel-
oped kiwi fruit industries. New
Tmtenii, which was the first to
produce the delicious green
pulpy fruit, has set extremely
high standards of quality for
its export fruit.

A New Vaaimit agricultural
scientist. Dr Murray Hopping,
spenta longrifoestudyinghow.
the efforts of tbe-bees could be
improved. He finally developed
a method of bypassing titan
altogether. This involves
pollinating each female flower
by means of a hand-spray.
The pollen is collected by

band, mid transferred to a spe-
cial solution. The mixture is

carried between the rows of

vines in a tractor-drawn, tank,

which moves ahead of the
sprayers. They push tbe noszte
of their hand-pomps into the
opening of each female flower.
It Is riaimari that hand-spray

. pollination improves the qual-

ity and quantity of export fruit

from an orchard fay up to 25
per cent'-'

'

Spray-pollination ensures
that a larger proportion of the
female flowers In the orchard
receive an adequate amount of
male pollen, fi takes, about X
gram of pollen to paDiriafe 8
mature vine successfully;
Growers who have adapted

the hand-pollination system
daim impressive results which
justify the NZ$20,000 outlay at
present needed rto buy. the
patented pollen aid package. -

One prominent grower says
hand-pollination boosted his .

of a job
boost their craps

export crop by more than
- '12,000 trays,to 6^000 trays last

,

season.
,

’•
v /-'•.

;

. Spray pollination enthusi-
asts expect that eventually
supplies of pollea wfll .he

- available commercially, teas -

freeing individual growers' -

; from the time-cananning (more
df colfejretitig'ithy hand.

tural research centra has 1

. already -planted- an-all-male
orchard, which will priffiMe-
afiout a tenne -ef pollen fer -

hand-spray pollination, next

;

-season. . ’•

..

:*y "
- Sc the industrious ho»ar
beev which has worked hard fee

little real reward in the
development of New. Zealand’s
kiwi fruit industry, may soon
be allowed to seek sweeter
pastures. ’.‘I-

-

-M.--’-
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GOLD bullion closed at $403.25 an
ounce yesterday — the first move
above the $400 level (or two weeks.—
as crude oil prices stabilised and some
buying Interest appeared. London
prices traded all day above $400 after

an overnight New York rally and gains
in the Far East Traders said the
market had been oversold recently,
encouraging short-covering and
attracting additional buying. Platinum
and silver prices also rose. On the
LME copper prices advanced. Bullish
sentiment has been mainly Inspired by
the gains on Comex. where fund
buying is breaching overhead chart
resistance as warehouse stocks
decline, traders said. Recent
production problems at Ok Tedl In

Papua New Guinea, reduced output
from Zambia and the threat of a
Peruvian miners’ strike next week also
helped the advance.

Dec

Ctoae

760

Provtoua

784

Hlgh/Low

788 760
Mar 782 777 798 774
May 796 791 8JO 786
Jl4 807 804 825 800
Sep 822 823 843 818
Dec BBS SOB
Mar 890 896 900

Turnover: 8048 (8706) Mb ol 10 tonnen
tCCO Indicator pdoM (SORB par tonne). Dally
price lor Oct ft 96368 (B87J33) :K> day image
lor Oct ft 831.44 (831.18) .

Chm Previous MgMLow

MionMim. 807% proSy (f per tonne)

Cacti 220846 2230-40

3 months 2288-40 2175-8

afcsnMuis,98.B% purtfr ff par tonne]

Cash 1328-30 1270-80
2mt Dec. 1283-6 1240-80

i a (E par tonn4)

Cash 1585-6
8 months 14856

NOV 1170 1185 1187 1183
Jan neo 1174 1180 1160
Mor 1160 1168 1175 1156
May 1160 1166 11831150
•*y 1148 1186 1164 1138
Sep 1148 1160 1186 1148
Nov 1148 1160

Graft oB (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brers Bland
W.T.L (1 pm os!)

Turnover 3785 (3703) lots of 8 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents par pound) lor

Oct & Comp, dotty 11462 (11562): . IS day
average 114.83 (11464).

SUGAR (5 per tonne)

Cash 153S-4S
3 months 147868

Cash 8276
S months 8406

L—6 (E par tonne)

Cash
.

37860
S months 3776

(E par tonne)

S 1815-38

(Pricsa nuppfled by AnnUgatnated Metal reading)

HWtfLow AMOBcM Kerb ctesa Open Intsraat

Wng lunww 5JB2S tonne

228060
223772210 222S6 2238-10 14300 lots

Ring turnover 2,175 urn
1820 1320-2 •

128271288 128660 1285600 34,171 lots

Ring Iuiiiuhm 38680 tonne

158871882 1881-2

148871487 14826 148768 63^17 Iota

Rtngr turnover 0 kuna

fttng turnover a on

Ring turnover 7,428 tonne

-S7TJ566
374-45

3707878 877666
3827375 376-7

l (S per tonne)

S8U05620Z -666
81162-1128
$126S668z +ai5

(NWE prompt deOvery per tonne CtF)

PramIran Gesotine I

Gas Oh
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Petroleum Argue EeUmeiea

Gold (par troy ot>+
Silver (par troy cow
Platinum (per troy oz)

Palladium (par troy <a|

$156-18)
$103-104

$5163
$116-116

m-
London dally sugar (raw) S2G1-BM
London daily sugar (wltta) enuh
Tata and Lyta export price £2576

Barley (English teed) £1085
Maize,(US NO. 3 yellow) £l27v
Wheat (U8 Dark Northern) E124J2SZ

Rubber (spoQW SSLOOp
Rubber {Nwjv MJSp
Rubber (Dec) V 68.75p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Nov) 2826m

10340 10260
10660 1O4J0 10860 10665
W7.7S 10836 110.76 10760
109.00 107.75 112-00 106.76

10860 10860 11040
107J» 10860 11060 10760

Turnover 11802 (106*8) Ms o» 100 tonnes

£ a tonne unless odmnrtaa stated. p-penca7koL
ocentalfc. r^tnooWkg. q6ep. s-SepTOot *-007
Nov. tMUNovTDec. vOcVOac. »No». tMeet Com-
mission average Msaock pricea. - charge from
a week ago. WLondon physical market. «C1F
RoOerdem. 4k BUflkm market m Miltiy
elan centoTko.

CUMS

107J0
11045
11660
11640
11730
10245

W7JS0
11066
11360
11865
11830
10226

10740 10736
11068 11036
liana 11330
11660 11646
11730
10235

UXSJJO 10S.S0

Close Provtoua HottfLow

10&50 moo 108.16 mao

11030
112.76

9860
101,75

111.10

11235
8830
101.78

11125 11030
11330 11275
8830
10175

Turnover Wheat OS (308) . Bailey 101 (UQ
Turnover k» at 100 toonee.

Cash 11100400 11080-180
8 monfte 9860-10000 8880600 .

Xtao (I per tome)
Ctoae Provtoua Htgh/Lxnv

21940 21730 22060 21830
21230 21360 21830 21160
20960 21060 21330 21130
20760
20660

20040
20630 20930 20460

Ck»e Provtoua MgMLnw
25130 24830 28030
24540 245.00 S aOO 24640
24640 24640 246.00 24840
24640
24630

24740
246.00 24740 24730

34530
24630

24630
24630 24830 24530

3 months 12866 1278-7

ROTATORS Mome
Close Previous tOph/Low

Stow 586 W6 876 S76
Fob 716 TOO
Apr 866 836 986 836
May 1086 1037 1066 1046
Nov 866 886

Turnover 470 (74) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL Ettonna
~

382076 37fr7 3776 8638 lots

Ring turnover 900 tonne

11100 11400600 '

1020018677 10160680 9860-10060 6648 lots

Ring turnover 7,780 tonne

1370 13704.
130071282 128660 ~ 12834 17,178 loft

Odd fBna or) $ price £ equivalent

Oaee 403-40318 236238 >2

Opening 4O0\-4O1t* 23BV0364|
Morning tbc 403 297686
Alftmoen the 409.75 238671
Day's high 4P<MWt
DsyU low 400>2-401

£ equivalent

Ivij.r.TfvF
E'tL.-.ii'LiE

Turnover 2t»<

ttfcsehdwu (98.7%)

fitrUca price $ tonne

ITT 196 27 112
«6 147 60 «1
H 107 112 220

US MARKETS
THE METAL maricsta showed no
sHjmficant features except that trading
followed the crude market;, reports
Draxei Burnham Lambert. Prices were
mixed but there ware no major
changes to report Copper appeared to
be the most active metal advancing 250
points. Trade and technical buying
along wtth commission house short
covering forced prices higher. In the
grain markets, we can report no
damaging frost and warmer
temperatures. Soybeans. fell 10 on
news of some crop estimatas-Corn was
firm as demand continues to be seen.
Overseas buying In the wheat kept
prices strong. The meat markets were
again quieter than normal with prices
remaining down. In the softs, trading
was also quiet Coffee was up over 100
as the trade entered the market Cocoa
remained fairly active as commission
house short covering is still taking
place. Sugar lost 7 with mostly local
activity, in cotton trading switch activity
was featured as the October is due to
expire. In the crude oil market; trading
was leas hectic than the previous day
as a aUght correction was seen.

New York
ooro KB noy oz.; S/troy oz. .

Clo— Piavfoua mgh/Luw
55 4086 4008 4042

'

Nov 405.7 4026 0

! OB. (light) 426M USflaUal/barrot

-Latest- Prarvtaua HghflLow ... -

Nov 12JB 1260
Dsc -1266 1248
dan 1260 1240
Fob 1263 1257
Mar 1284 1288
Apr 1273 1273
May 1281 1261
Jut 1268 1297
Aug 1361 1366

1280 . 1266.
1268 -1260
.1286 1262
1278 1243
1268 1258
1261 1264
1261; . .1274
1360 1295
ism «M»

HEATSIg OIL 42600 USgaBa. oenls/US galls

Latest Previous MgWLow ... .

Nov 3766 3776 3826
Dec 3836 '384* .3890
Jan 3880 3887 3840
Fob 3870 3SEH 3940
Mar 3740 3748 3786
Apr 3620 3828 3880
May 3530 3643 3670
Jim 3468 3488 3580
Jl4 3486 3*88 3530
Aug 3580 3648 3890

SOYABEANS SPOObq mlo; contateOfc buftwl
~

'
- does - Pravtaua-. HktitfLwv

NOV - 812* 8Z3WJ 81510 .. 003
-Jen- • 822/6 832/4 62474 - 8W
Mer 8200 838)3 8BUD - 82B
Mey 8200 834/0 8204 817
Jid 8104 - Basra.-- 8200 $10
Aug 8058) 813/0 806)2 800
8ep 753/0 - 766)0 756)0 750
Nov , 724/2 721/4

;

- 72ftO 7T7

SOYABEAN pa, 60600 Oft; cenftfib
.

‘
.

v
,
'

- Cktee Prerioue HgtWLow

COCOA M tonneRS/ioimas

Ctoae Provtoua tflghfl

Dec 1289 1228 1260.
Mar 1234 1227

'

1285
May 1267 1240 1286
Jut 1Z75 «K5 1285
Sep .

1298 ' 1296 1310
Dee 1338 1385 1323
Mar 1363 1886. 1349

COreg “C" 376<WB»a; cmm/lbe

Cio— Prorioum Hlgh/Low

Deo 12468 12363 124.70 t9aai
Mar 12668 124J2 12660 124.75
May 12560 12460 12620 12460
Jul 12625 12463 125.10 124.75
Sep 12425 12360 0 0

.

Pee 124.00 12460 0 O
Mar 12360 12460 0 0

I 2468 2361-
*• 2460- - 2467 ’

-2465 2462
r 2670 2628
y 2660 .^55

2620 26.75

) 2866 2560
» 2620 2675

7ASEAN MEAL 100 tong;;

Cloee '• Previous

2826 2876 .

> 261.7 2066 .

26BL6 2846 .

r 2862 2B0L7
f 2626 2666

2(66 248J
I 2386 2403
i

. 2286 mbq
EE S.000 bumtn; ouritefflt

.
Ctoaa Pravtous

24.48- •261
2460 ' 2U
2860 .MS
2670 J
2660. •• .262
2830 ••• '-2

U

26.10 : 26!
2620 256

Hlgfi/Low

SUOAR WORLD “11“ 112600 R* cemafflte

Prevkwa Hlgh/Low

Dec 296)0 293/4 298/4 s»m
. Mar 801/0 287/8 30122.

. •'2teaMay 301/4 298/4 301/8 T
,298/C

297/4 296/4 20810 993/C
Sop 279/2 272/0

. 274/4. ,.- 'mm
25816 258/D

. atm - 280N
. Mar 264/4 264/0 o >'

0

WAT $600 fti mtng ceaft/SOte-tauahal

4Mtaaraafl
51 CL*

siat
»

t

5UU
527

J

)

i

—T-rrrrr
Provtoua Htgb/Lov*

81
51

Provtoua Hlgh/Low

f.?nuiLvr

8436 6464 O 0 -.

8516 6333 6836 6006
8816 88&2 MLS 6BLS

673J 8776 8734
6026 0837 0 0.

6802 0982 7836 7036
7032 7042 0 ; 0 y
»S9w000 llM:owitB)Hte

. ..
.

Nov 1803S 17960
JM 171.10 17060
Mar 18630 16830
May 168.75 ttgjs
Jut 16836 16ft7B
Nov 18266 18365
Jan . 16066 16065
Mar 16026 16066

Uin.-. ivJJ
UREHOOS «U)M ttKoantaran

™??ue Hdvtow

Oct 12240 11090
Nov 117.40 IIOJOO

Dee 11360 11090
Jan 11000 10760
Mar. 10260 10060
May 9080 9660

«*a etio
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Sates Block HM Low OowOm
TORONTO

2pm prices October 6
Qooteiani h cam ooton liwsfcMl B.

BOO AUCA tat 475 470 on
aua Abuoi pr *»i 2oi* »%+ %

11300 Agnta E S13% isS, T3% + %
)1002 Albrta Cn SMI, IS 10%-+ 4
4S33 AJbrta M *14% 14% Mile

209488 Atom 837% 371, 37b
TWWgwnkS CS 26 20

78800 A Bwriefc 521 20% »%+ %
060 Atoll I (0% 8% 8%+ %

08613 BCE Ido 037% 36% 37 + %
13310 BCE O 300 3S0 369+ 5
Stott 6C£ Moth 3Zt\ 21b 214+ %
MOOBCSogarA m 28% 28%
7DOOBGRA *WB% W% 164
6832 BP Canada *16% U% 164- h
8033 8k UoM 828% 2Sb 20%+ %

371012 Bk NScot SUb U 15%+ %
2000 Bra 813% .13 13 - b

71BOO Bakaoral 170 1B6 1701- 4
§53 Bomb* A *12% 124 124

t2S205 Bombdr B 512% 124 124- %
14480 Bo* Valy 513% 12% 12%+ %
1800 Bramalaa 127 2B4 264+4

17404 Braun A S2S4 254 264+ b
7150 Brfcwsnr 405 390 405+ 10

41710 BCPhom ta\ 274 274
3792 Bnwcor 9174 174 17%

SO Bnwawk *104 U>% 10%

Waa anode im low ctoiQn
40200 CHUM Bf SM 174 16 + %

*assxa.w-ft«tv\
80436 Gomtaco S20b 204 20b+ 4
2400 Canputtog 485 480 40- 6
K50 ComwigM *30% 30% 30b + 4

106220 Cdi Baft A CIS 14% U +%
11000 Cm 1VX 58% 64 0%+ %
900 Comm Oat *24% 24% 24%+ %
1000 Coaun Pkg *17% 17% 17b + 4
aasoonwdB *w% 10% ™%- %

90586 Corona A f 16% 6% 64+ %
230Ceaean *10% TO% KJ%+ %
SOO Crowns *10% w% W4

12100 Crowds A f 405 490 405
T0B475 Danicon A 486 476 486+ 10
107890 Contain B I 470 460 405+ 5
HQ Often 012b Hb 12b
aaOOObtamAf 490 480 400+ 5

4WIS4 [Masco *26% 274 20%+ %
173 D TaxUM *15% 16% 15%- %

27000 Domtar Sub 13% 13%
400 Oonotiua Stab 13% n%- 4

0106 0« POot A *20% 27% 20%+ %
SIOODyknA *10% 10% 10%

107222 ECHO Bay «1 20% 20% + %
2617 BnpireA f 111% 11% 11% + %
3000 EnflaM *7% 7% 7%+ %

16450 EqoHySV A 470 408 470
SCO FCA Ml *9% 9% 8% — %

73000 FPt Ltd »% 9 9-4
T7M8S Rcnbnte dt 21% 21%+ %
23144 Fad WA SU4 16% 15%
2160 Fad Pbs S1T% 11% 11%

46300 Fbl Treco 246 230 230- 18
nOFMag L *22% 22% 22%- 4
attOFCttyHn $20 104 20
1000 Form *20% 204 204

WffiJ FourSsaan I 822 22 22
*13700 Franco o *7% 7% 7%+ %

726QWUH SSIb 23% 23b
G0307 Oatedta *S% 5% 6%+ %
1200 QantfaB *7% 7% 7%
SOQQMdbA $18% ^64 W%- %

16800 Gbwb 305 300 SOS + 5
3BS0 Qddcorp 1 *6% 04 04+4

13*20 CM KdgM *M% W to%+ 4
0672B Gmjpss 405 396 405+ S
WOO <31. Group $17 17 17 - %
900 QtW LKaco $12% 12 12%+ %

070 KnarhOCM *44% 44% 44%~ 4
10880 teBIbam SM% H 14%+ 4
12800 mv Op (13% 134 wb+ 4
7308 ttaoo $19 18 16
1625 teaco At *12% 12% tt%+ %

9432* Jnmodt SITS 17b 17%+ %
2fl Kerr Add *»% W% W%

46i*LMMt *23% 234 234- %
72517 L« Unite *12% 12% 12%-%

MLHargap *24 22% *2%
S9686 LaMtaw A CMS 1* 184 + 4

2B1261 UUw Q f 817% 17 174+4
TOOLaurBk *»% W% 10%
200 Lam Or B *8% 6% 6%

18205 LawMU A *144 13% 14 + 4
63384 LflUaw Car *114 114 11%- %
18205 LawMM A *144
63384 LobtawCs *114

in »«£>a 111 u<2- t
ip SB4 224 22%
1 A SM4 M 164+ 4
Bf 817% 17 174+ 4
k CW4 104 104
rB *8% 6% 6%

'

63384 Ubtaw Cs *11

1700 Lomati *»«
600 Lmontaa 604 8% S%
100MOSA *24% 24% 34%
7700 Mio Karate 440 436 440

169073 Meba H X 5134 13% 13%+%
66300 Mdn HV I *12% 12 12%+ 4
127030 Uaemitan S1T% 17% 174+ 4
OBMUaoMAf *11 104 104+4
790 Mwtdmal *M .16 16

12070 Mark Raa (BOB.
700U4MMK *13% 13% 13%
600 Mata8 M »% 9% 94+ 4
lOOUnnow 520% 20% 20%+ %

8360 MM Gmp 330 32S 825- 10
2S68Motean At *26% 20% 20%
9600 M Tniaco *W% M% 18% .

72606 Moor* m\ 284 264+%
404W MuttOOto 405 400 40S+ S
181037 Nat Bk Can *12 11% 12 + %
19620 N Btofnan 175 16B 170+ 9
1354 W VO Treo $264 26% 2%
327NatrTd Ent *18% 16% W%+ %

10472 Mona A *M% 16% 18%+ %
12105 Noranda P *14% 14 M%+ %

362030 Noranda 622% 21% 22

8200 Norcan *10% 18% 16%+ 4
133775 Mwea Af *16 16% M - %

3574 NC Ob *18% 18% 10%+ %
07421 NorTM *21% 21% 21%- %
10100 Northgal *7% 74 7%+ %

086827 Nona I *124 11% 12%+%
900 tomes ST1% 11b 11%

81500 Nowaco W *124 124 124

, "A •% ^
S24% 24% 3*4

Pa 440 436 440
X *13% 13% TS4+ %
I *12% 12 12%+ 4

1 ST7% 17% 17%+ 4
if *11 104 10%+ 4

07421 N«r TM
19100 Northgal

086827 Nova I

BOO Hanna
B1300 Nowaco W
MOOD Human *94, 9% 94+ %
1100 Ocalot b f snb »% 9%
075 Omaga Hyd 800 300 300- U

88200 Onax I *12% t2% 124+ 4
ttBSOO Ona PkB *70% 10b 10b
42625 Odwwa A I *224 22 224+4
3*220 FWA COrp *18% 18% 10%
4276 Pgialn A f sa% 8% 8%
3860 PanCwi P *244 24 24 - %
6480 Pagaaus 615 14% M%+ 4 .

2092 Pioneer 11 415 405 405- 5
175605 Placer Dm SU% 154 15b + 4

3700 Poco Pd *0% 84 8%
G20EO Powr Cor f 818% 12% 13%+ %
4 «)0 Pnwr Rn *13% 13% 13%+ %
ttWT Protrioo *11% 114 114+ %

100 Qmbcar A *194 104 W4+ 4
14260 Ranger 36% 8% 6%
360 Rayrodc I *74 7 74

14606 Redpato 811% T1% 11%+ 4

1070 Rd 8teHM 8 *K% 324 »4+ 4
WOO FMBnon A I SM% »% »% - 4

132802 Ranbanca *114 «% »%- 4
SWORapap f *114 114 «4+ 4
6SBSM0 Atgoai *21% 21% £t%+ %

26947 Hogan B ( 9564 9% 36

SOOORomaa *104 10% 10%- %
no Rothman *48% 46% 46%+ %

375799 Hoyal Bnfe 335% 34% 35 + %
1103B FtyTrco A *18% 10% W4+ 4
90600 3HLS)W *10% 9% 0%- %

200 SNC A f *0% 0% 8%
600 6S. CamA I *12% 12% 12%+%

13000 Sumid MT SW% 16% »%+ %
23100 SHMI *8% 04 6%
98700 Scapaw 340 340 340- 0

60 Sdmddor A *23% 23% 23%
100 Scot Paper *16% 10% W%- %

138000 SCQttl I $13% 12% 13%+%
122700 Soon C 513% 13 13% + %
76880 Seagram *07% 67 07%
1010 Sean Cw *12% 12% 12%

A 1 msb »% 30% +1%
89100 SMwC B I *104 10% 104
2*930 SMI Can *40 39% 39%+%
Gen&SMfTtO *9% 9% 9%+ 4
TWO Sonora 265 2S5 260+ 8

87390 Soubam *24% 34% 24%
25833 Spar Aaro I *20% 20 20%+ %
imOQ ! «-!nbg A 1 *83% 31% 32%+l
106720 8MKO A *22% 22% 22%+ %
25000 TCG Bev 87% 7% 7%+ 4
60700 Tack Bf $14% 14% 14%+ %
13062 Taraco Can 337% 36% 30%

103073 Thom N A 529% 20% 20%+ %
275B17 Tor fhn Bk *37% 37 37%+ b

118 Tor Son *21% 21% 21b+ %
1*060 TorewrBf *20% 29 20% + 1

16*8 Total PM *20% 20% 20%+ %
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AMERICA

Dow stagnates In wait for figures
MfrfnSki*
250 Awhm dflffwofcam*

200

Wafl Street

EQUITIES continued to hold in

a narrow range yesterday, with

IK) fainuntive for the market to
maire aggressive plays before

today’s scheduled release of
September US unemployment
figures, writes Janet Bush in

New York.
Daily fluctuations for the

last five sessions have been
confined to single digits on the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
as the market has stagnated in
the run-up.to a crude! series of

economic figures to be released

next week.
The Dow dosed yesterday

L24 paints higher at 2,107.75 in

moderately active volume of
154m shares.
The prospect of the first evi-

dence of the state of the econ-

omy for September has height-

ened tears in both the equity
pud bond markets. Overall, the
data are expected to show a
return to robust economic

growth last month after a
somewhat subdued and
drougfrtraftected August.

Today’s unemployment fig-

ures are the first hurdle.
Expectations are fin: a strong
set of figures including a rise

in the non-ferm payroll of near
to SOftOOO and a 0.1 per cent to

02 per cent in the unemploy-
ment rate in September.
Next week September figures

for industrial production, retail

sales and producer prices are

expected to reflect a broad
expansion in the manufactur-
ing sector, healthy new orders
and rising consumer confi-

dence.
Overall, there is a prediction

that interest rates will go
higher this year as the US Fed-
eral Reserve’s tightening
moves are not regarded as suf-

ficient to slow down the econ-
omy amt head off Trighw infla-

tion.

In addition the markets have
to get over the hurdle next

Thursday of August trade fig-

ures that are expected to show
a arfitaiing In the defirft to per-
haps $UL5bn after the surpris-
ing encouraging 99.51m short-
fall recorded m July.

$% on rumours that the com-
pany had received a proposal
for a leveraged buy-out- it them
closed unchanged at $24 after

news of a definitive merger
agreement with US Health.

Given these considerations,
as well as a general sense of
nervousness about the presi-

dential election next month,
there seems little prospect that
the equity market will rise
much above the present levels.

One of yesterday’s largest

gainers was MCA, which added
$2 ft in morning trading on
rumours that it may be bought
by Walt Disney. The shares
then dipped back to finish $1%
higher at $46%.
TW Services, one of the most

actively traded shares on the
New York Stock Exchange,
added $1% to $26% after the
company announced that it

had received a $28-a-share
merger proposal from SWT
Associates.

Rally MHnnfg fffyrlng gntnal

Damon rose $% to $24ft. The
company urged its sharehold-
ers not to accept a $24-a-share

offer from Nomad Partners. It

argued that Nomad’s own
financial advisers had put its

worth at between $29 a share
and {35 a share.

Oil stocks gained slightly in
response to the modest rally in
crude oil prices. Atlantic Rich-
field was quoted $% higher at
$77 ft, Motel edged $ft higher
to $42% and Chevron added $%
to $43%.

Nikkei decline continues
as buy
Tokyo

Sep 1988 Oct

for its first quarter ended Sep-
tember 30.

«% to $7% In
trading after the company said
it would post a significant loss
in its fourth quarter.
Digital Communications

Associates fan $y. to $23%
after disappointing earnings.

STEADY gahw throughout the
day left Toronto sharply
higher- Cni’mnnrdcaHnnq 'ppmfw
led the advance, together with
real estate stocks and golds.
The composite index rose

32.8 To 3.343.1

Communications issues woe
boosted by takeover specula-
tion recommendations.

Corporate results help to keep interest alive
MOST of Europe ended higher
yesterday, with corporate news
ami takeover talk helping to

sustain interest, writes Otar

Markets Staff.

PARIS was active again on
takeover speculation although
profit-takers appeared yester-

day in response to recent
mrfww The CAC General index
eased 0.3 to 382 and the OMF 50
index edged up 0.22 to 39L74.

Paribas was active on
rumours at stakeboilding, ris-

ing FFr18 to FFr472. CCF, with
improved profits announced on
Wednesday, added FFr2 to a
new year high of FFr147 with a
heavy 284,000 shares traded.
LVMH, the luxury goods

group stfll facing rumours of a
split between the main share-
holders, jumped FFr113 to
FFr3,200 with 38,400 shares
changing hands, while drinks

group Pernod fell FFr8 to
FFr1,185 on the first day of a
court case In Dublin which
could sort out the bid battle for
Irish Distillers between it and
Grand Metropolitan of the UK.
FRANKFURT continued its

cflmb, with sentiment helped
by figures showing new orders
for general industry in Septem-
ber maintaining good growth.
Recent bullish news from the
construction sector and last

week’s fall in unemployment
have halpad knap the mar,

ket firm.

The DAX real-time index
closed 932 paints up at L26L63
and the FAZ index rose 232
points to 519.54. A total of
DM23bn worth of German
shares wera traded.
VW gained DM5.50 to

DM28130 on strong demand
from theUK in reaction to the
comment fay file car maker’s
chairman that this year’s prof-

its would rise by more than the
rumoured 9 percent
Insurer Allianz, however,

suffered from the news that
fins year’s dividend will stay
unchanged and suggestions
that profits might also show no
advance on last year. After
good figures from other blue
chip stocks, one dealer
described the news of Allianz’s
stagnation as “very disappatat-
tag," and file shares fell DM17
to DM1,706.
MILAN maintained its

Upward momentum, although
the pace of its advance slowed
somewhat after the vote on the
abolition of the secret ballot

system was once again post-
poned by Parliament. The
Comil index closed up 138
points at 558u47.

Rumours that Mr Carlo De

Benedetti was the secret stake-

'

builder in Interbanca were
scotched yesterday when Mr
Florta Fiorini said he had
acquired 51 per cent of Inter-

banca through his Geneva-
based holding cameanv Sasea.

Analysts do not think the
holding in an hwaBtimmt state,

and expect Mr Fiorini to sell it

on when he finds a buyer at
the right price. Trading in
Intezbanca was suspended ear-

lier fins week at L4L.000.

Insurer Generali, currently
in the process of raising
Ll,1001m through a rights
issue, fell L780 to L42.520,
while profit-taking pegged
back some of the recent gam
in publisher Mcudadori, which
dosed LL495 lower at 131305.
ZURICH rose steadQy in thin

trading aa ingHtnti final and
overseas investors stayed on
the mdriinea awaiting the lat-

est US economic news. The
Cr&fii Suisse index gained 33
points to 4843, while the indus-
trial index rose 3.4 to 5223.
Among hank*, expectations

of good interim results saw
Union Dank improve SFA0 to
SFr3375 and Swiss Bank Carp
add SFr3 to SFr38L Insurers
were "ltred with Swiss Re
down SFrSO at SFrl2300 on dis-

appointing dividends.

STOCKHOLM reacted posi-
tively to the previous day’s*

economic speech from Finance
Minister IQeD-Olof F&dt, with
the Affltrsvftriden index dun-
faing 9, or 1 per cent, to 828J-
Mr Feldt sprang no sur-

prises, but did hint about mea-
sures to curb inflation and
made dear that economic
growth would be higher than
previously forecast
Foreign demand pushed

pharmaceuticals higher, with
Astra freeB shares rising SKr5
to SlfdM and Pharmacia gain-

ing SKr3 to SKrl63-
BRUSSELS rose slightly at

the beginning of a new two-
week trading account period.

The market was generally
quiet, although interest was
shown in stem and metal con-
struction stocks.

In the steel sector. Luxem-
bourg-based Arbed, which
announced a sharp tumround
in first half results as the com-
pany returned to profit, picked
up HFi25 to BFE&505. CockeriQ.
gained BFr4 to BFr826 on
heavy turnover of 87,000
shares.
Holding company GBL

moved up BFr85 to BFeSJ&O; it

later announced a 4 per emit
rise in first half profits, hi the
non-ferrous metals sector.

Takeover talk stimulates volumes
Turnover picked up in Europe last month. Writes Hilary de Boeirr

T akeover speculation
helped shake European
bourses from their sum-

mer sleep last month, pushing
volumes back to respectable
levels, especially in France and
Belgium.
Rumours of stakebuilding,

renewed bid battles and mys-
tery buying proved a welcome
injection; turnover soared by
70 per cent in Belgium, 63 per
cent in France and 26 per cent
in West Germany, according to
provisional figures from
County NatWest WoodMac.
Only the Netherlands saw
reduced volumes, with a 28 per
cent drop to El 83bn ($4Jbn).
The activity also helped to

boost share prices in the main
pmriMbi after a dull summer
with little movement In Ger-
many, the FAZ iratar rJimhari
by 7.7 per cent last month,
while France’s CAC index
Jumped by 8.4 per cent
Over the past week, most

volumes, have fallen back
somewhat, although Spain Is
finally seeing renewed buying
interest on the hack of bid
rumours and increased over-
seas demand for selective

HUROPKAN KQUnW TURNOVER
Monthly total be local omwwwIm (bn)

BO“ w Aug
*88

July
*88 tST

May AptUw 1st qrtr *88

ninthly m
Belgium 74.1 43u4 402 96.7 33J2 383 116.7
Franca 783 48.0 704 813

.
604 52.0 S3

3

Germany 66.6 523 eai 68J} 39l3 333 4Z5
Italy 11331.3 11.4760 12.748.0 13.6941) 9.704J0 12,692.0 14,6723
Netherlands 8j6 113 11^ ttA 73 9.1 93
Spain 323.4 326.1 346.4 5B6u4 4183 429.7 424.7
Swttzsriand 16.74 14J) 143 1&4 13.1 133 173

Belgium’s place at the top of
the list in toms of improved
turnover last month Is the
result of good corporate earn-
ings, stakebuOding and con-
comitant speculation. Unidenti-
fied buying in Tractebel, the
energy anft engtoeering hold-
ing company, took the stock
and the market to new faigbv

for the year. Turnover soared
as speculators Jumped on the
bandwagon, with 210,000 Trac-
tebel shares traded on one day.
Steel stocks and utilities, as
well as oil group Petrcflna,
also drew strong interest
France was back at the

healthy volume levels of June

as takeover battles, both real
and rumoured, fretted investor
interest Strong economic fun-
damentals helped sustain
(jwnnnrt

,
twit ft wm flw mmcnf

Drinks company Pernod saw
hectic trading Before launching
its bid for Irish Distillers.
Agence Havas was busy andd
rumours of a reshuffling of
hard core HhnrnhnMingw, and
luxury goods group LVMH con-
tinued to see speculative
demand on talk of a rift

between the two main share-
holders. The car components
sector was frothy on sugges-
tions .of a possible bid for, car
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Australia (91).

Austria GL7) .......
Belgium (63).
Canada 026)

.

Denmark 09).
Finland (26).

France 030).
West Germany 002).
Hoog Kong (46)
Ireland til

Italy (100).
Japan (456).
Malaysia <36)—
Mexico 03)
Netberiand (38)
New Zealand (26)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26).
Sooth Africa (60)
Spain (42)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (56).

United Kingdom022)

.

USA (582)

EuropeU013).
Pacific Basin (681)

.

Enro-Paciflc (1694)

.

North America (708).
Europe Ex.UK (691).
Pacific Ex. Japan (225)...
World Ex. US0893)
World Ex. UK (2153)
World Ex. So. Af. (2405).
World Ex. Japan (2019)..

The World Index (2475)

Vieille-Montague, which
reported it had returned to
profit, rose BFi340 to BFr9,000-
aMgraumm was moder-

ately active and most stocks
registered gafrw, with the CBS
hutor ehring at its day’s hjgfa
off 100, UP 03. The market was
encouraged by the rise em Wall
Street and a firmer dollar.

Strong riamnwri lifted filet,

brocades, the biochemical com-
pany, FI 330 to FI 4330, amid
takeover rumours.
Twentsche Xatel gained FI

930 to FI 10030. ft reported a
78 per cent rise in first half
profit on Wednesday and
raised its interim dividend to
FI L40 from 60 cents.
MADRID edged higher, with

Bttie news to inspire trading,

aud the general index added
032 to 28232.
The market has risen just

135 paints fids week, but bro-

kers James Gape! say it could
regain its alPthne high of 320

in the short-term. CapeTs tech-

nical amdyas team says that'

the in the Into from
the 200-day moving average

Cra^paia. “It slgnaEfto^fcst
rally at the final down leg of a
bear marttat and has the best
chance of the sum-
mer peaks."

AN ABSENCE of positive hem
meant the gloom in fits equi-
ties piarln* felted tO Uft

|
jmH

share prices plunged again,
writes Michtgo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average took a

sharp downturn, losing ass is

points to; 27,17234. The high of
the day was at 27,395.79 but the
low fe£l to 2737836. The TOFIK
huto of . all Uufafl shares fan

20.45 to 2,0963L
The number of issues that

declined outnumbered those
that advanced by 650 to 215
while 159 issues were
unchanged. Volume was con-
siderably lower at 63634m
shares compared with 99236m
on Wednesday.

Tn London, Japanese shares
dropped further, with the HE/
Nikkei 50 index 039 tower at
1,730.16.

The external environment is

healthy enough, given lower
ail prices on top of stable cur-

rency exchange rates and
interest rates. A .bad market;
however, wQl react to any bad
news, said Mr Sachio Hon, vice

fmfl TimrmgPT
of the securities sales division.

OfmMwwn Sniihn {Japan)

The man reason why equi-
ties are so weak is toe Emper-
or's fflimw "We have a fudy
unusual facto’ at play now,"
said Mr Stephen Church, head
of research at UB&Fhillips &

. Drew. There were high hopes
at tb* Start of tHw -month that

the new term would usher in a
fresh round of vigorous activ-

ity. News about me Emperor,
however, has more or less put
an.end to those hones, said Mr
Church, who sees Tittle move-
ment from these levels” over
tiifi mwHum tom.

Tn mmfeet faces
a long weekend and uncer-
tainty over US unemployment
figures which will only come
out after Tokyo's dating on
Friday.
Yesterday’s weakness

stemmed largely from a lack of
buy aiders rather than a wave
of setting. There was no news
to invite investora to take an
active role in the market.
Demand centred mostly on

companies that are being,
sought to speculative reasons.
Among fliqn Was Nippon Min-
ing, which rose to Y734 in
heavy trading during tim day

before closing down 75 at
.7705. Daisue Construction is

another company .that- has'
- risen recently on speculative
buying. Daisue rosetoa-recom
high of Y835 in morning trad-

ing, but Uke Nippon, fell back
hi the afternoon in. heavy trad-

ing to dose up 710 at Y807.
Nichias, a leading ceramic

material: maker, sfrn rose on
strong speculative : interest.

The company has been helped
by its favourable earnings per-

formance as well as specula-

tion that material for heat
insulation that it bas devel-

oped will be used in the Japa-

nese version of the space Shut-

tie. Nichias dosed at a record
high, up 776 at 7775.

Electronic issues have been
suffering losses for the past
few days. Analysts say that
investora anticipate corporate

results in the sector to reach a
peak in March of next year and
then start to decline. Toshiba
lost 740 to 71,350 in heavy
trading and Sony fell 780 to

Y6320.
Steels, which, continued to

laflii in volume terms, gener-

ally declined. Sumitomo Metal,

which had been bought
recently, dropped 725 to 7725.

ft was the most heavily traded

issue at 633m shares. Nippon
Steel was the second busiest,

with 423m shares changing
hands, losing 723 to 7761.

Share prices dropped sharply

in Osaka as Investors remained
reluctant to commit them-
selves. The OSE average fen

32837 to 25.45436L Volume was.

low at 5236m shares, compared
with 11033m on Wednesday.

YET ANOTHER poor day In
Tokyo was shrugged off by
Asia Pacific markets, which
bounced back from the mid-
week slump, with only Taiwan

.

naaMe-to stage a recovery.
AUSTRALIA moved ahead

strongly after its recent depres-

.

atom boosted by gains in Nfaw
York and London. The 0.1
point rise in the rediscount
teite to l&9 percent had tttite

effect on sentiment —the mar-
ket had expected ,the rise and
discounted its effects aarlfar

the week. A bout of late sell-

ing, however, pegged early
gat™ and shares ended weftoff
their day’s highs. The All Orctt-

naries index ctosed 43 higher

at 13163 on turnover of 77-42m
shares, worth A$136.74bl ;.

BTR Nyiex was the feature

among Industrials, rising- 18i

cents to A$&40 afterjsess com-
mentators and analysts gave
their approval to the: takeover

of New Zealand group Feitrax
Ariadne, tlm entrepreneurial.

Investment group which suf-

fered badly from last Octobers
stock market ’crash, gained !

cent to 19 cents, ft reported*,

loss for the year 'to June of
A$640m - the worst corporate

loss in the country’s history,

HONG- KONG dosed firmer

but trading was dull and the

Hairg Seng index finished 932
up at 2*427.04 an turnover af

HK$296.81m. Sentiment was
wTwffarfBd by the suspension

of trading in Bond Interna-
tional after rumours circulated

that parent group Bond Carp
might privatise the company.
The most actively traded

stock was Hang Kong Bank,
adding 5 cents to HKt53S^ fol-

lowed by HCnderson, afcrS
cents better, at HK$43Q. Jand
Jardfne Matheson/H) ceMs
higher at HKfl&lO. -

SINGAPORE bounced back
from three days of twodigit
fens, fr-spite of Tokyo's feft .it

clrwtfiH bfgher as small inves-

tors went in search; of bargain

buys. The Straits ftmes indus-

trial index ."was 4.56 points

firmer at 997.74 as 153m shares
changed hands.. . :

-

Property shares advanced on
reports that Singapore’s rent
control laws ' will soon, be
amended. Thenews lifted iftng-

apore Xand 20 .cents .'.to

HKS730. .

TAIWAN continued its sMb,
with trading almost;- stendug
in :fts tracks because of tbe
lack of buyers. The market has
now fallen for seven consecu-

tive days. The weighted index
closed 15736 down at 742338
in pitifully low volume of93m,
compared with 142m shares on
Wednesdays'

SOUTHAFRICA

CONCERN ims vUber .fin

price of bullion would hold
above $400 limited price rises
yesterday in Johannesburg,
out guild issues aided firmer
overalls Consolidated Gold
Fields, appealing to Pratidant
Reagan toblock a proposed
takeovHc bld by MijuHt», fell

JUtoBss. ...

v . v*T-

from, Valeo — which proved
fids month to be true when
Valeo launched a bid for
Epeda. And construction com-
pany Bouyguee saw rumours of
a possible buy-out or a bid.

In Germany, where daily vol-
umes climbed back to levels of
around DH4bn on some days
- from lows in the summer of
under DM2bn - speculation
surrounded stocks such as
BMW, Deutsche Bank and
Allianz, the insurer. The prom-
ising outlook for the economy
afrtori sentiment, as did the sta-
ble environmentfor currencies
that emerged as a result of the
Group of Seven meeting
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Gain in value Rank in sector

American Growth

European Growth
International Growth
UK Equity Income

+ 11.5%

+ 12. 1%
+ 2 .6%
+ 4.5%

18th outof 119

9th out of 102

59th out of 167

7th out of125

THURSRAY OCTOBER 6 1988 WEBNESMY OCTWHER 5 1968 DOLLAR DIOEX

US Oar's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local
Dollar Cbanoe Sterling Currency Dhr. Dollar Sterling Career 1988 1988
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index Hfcrfl LOW (apprise)

137.80 +13 120.64 114.89 436 136.18 119.04 11438 152.31 9UL6 170.49
8834 -03 7731 85.68 2.48 88.70 7734 8532 98.18 83.72 101.81
123.04 +13 107.71 11935 431 121.59 10639 118.44 139.89 9914 12534
11934 +0.4 104.92 105.18 3.15 11935 10433 10435 128.91 10736 133.74
13335 -03 129.99 230 13330 116.70 130L14 13339 111.42 IMQ1
114.11 +0.6 99.90 10536 138 113.43 9906 10431 13933 106.78
100.05 +0.0 8739 9936 336 100.08 87>» 9930 100.08 72.77 ITiTh 1
79.94 -103 69.99 77.45 239 79.75 69.71 7732. 80.79 67.78 103-75
9939 +03 87.01 99.70 5.02 9836 86.42 99J.7 31136 84.90 157.23
134.96 +L7 118.15 132-15 331 132.76 U635 130.04 144.25 104.60 15735
76.28 +03 66.78 79A7 234 76.08 6631 78.91 83-74 62.99 94.78

157.48 -1.1 137.87 33234 036 159^3 139.20 13432 17737 133.61 148.47
131.76 +0.9 11535 13638 33

9

130.64 114.20 13534 15437 107.83 17939
15438 -1.7 135.59 387.44 2-40 157.61 137.78 39437 180.07 9037 f t.H 1
102.83 +0.0 90.03 98.63 4.93 102.79 8936 9837 110.66 9523 123,68 I
70.76 +0.4 61.95 6135 6.42 70.47 6130 6132 8435 64.42
11434 -03 10037 10737 237 115.03 10036 107.61 132.23 9835
114.98 +0.8 100.66 108.03 233 114.10 99.74 10732 33539 97.99
107.61 +1.1 9431 94.10 438 106.41 9332 93.04 139.07 9836 18630 1
140.96 -03 123.40 13136 334 14137 12338 131.73 164.47 130.73
12337 +1.0 107.91 116.70 2.45 122.00 10634 11536 12530 96.92 IwEl
77.78 +0.4 68.09 7633 ?7I 7731 67.75 76.06 86.75 7413
12931 +03 113.64 113.64 4.61 129.18 112.92 112.92 14UL8 12036 16036
11139 +0.1 9732 111.99 330 11133 9733 HIH 112.47 9919 12832
106-61 +03 9333 9935 3.73 10634 9237 98.71 11032 OT.01
154J6 -LO 135.13 130.74 0.79 155.89 136.27 13236 172.26 130.81 14931
13539 -0.6 118.44 118.02 1.72 13636 118.94 118.68 147.53 12036
111.83 +0.2 97.90 111.03 337 11135 97.60 11032 11339 99.78 12RWI
92.08 +03 80.62 9037 3.00 .9138 8032 90.02 92,99 80.27 UIJM
116.71 +0.9 102.18 204.41 4.47 115,64 101.09 10432 12837 8731 162.40
13431 -03 117.75 117.48 130 13531 118.19 118.07 146.49 12026 142.13
125.08 -0.4 10930 2.1R 12535 109.75 115.96 131.77 111.77 13431
12539 -03 109.95 115.48 239 125.98 110.12 11532 132_39 113.26 13631
110.18 +03 96AS 106.63 337 • 10939 96,06 10633 112.43 100.00 131-28

125-48 -03 109.85 11534 2.40 12536 110.02 . 115.67 132-38 11337 13633

<Souree: Opal, offer to bid, net facaacndnvestcd 01^438-01.1038)

Sixmonths foUowing their launch in Spring 1988, all our fluids are
comfortably placedabove their sector average— three arein the -

top 20. Capitalise on the strength ofthis performance.
Telephone us today.
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